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Venic
Taver Hou
Airin Se
Fo Frid
Large Crowd Expecte

Petitions For, Against
Being Circulated

A larg cena at Veni res-

idents is expected to attend the

city council meeting tomorrow

night to express their views on

tavern closing hours, Dr. John

E. Lee, mayor, said today.
After talking with several al-

dermen, the mayor said he be-

lieves most residents favor the

present hours over later ones.

He is expecting petitions to be

presented at the council meet-

ing supporting both the present
and longer tavern hours

The mayor said he has been|

concerned with public
and hopes to see a good turnout

at the meeting. The session

scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in thels

city ‘hall council room.

apathy, |te

is

INJURED SERIOUSLY in a 57-

foot fall from a high tension

tower Tuesday, Thomas Harrlss,

13 was taken off the critical

list at St. Elizabeth Hospital
yesterday.

Bo 1 Reach

Fo Pow Wire,
Fall 5 Fee

Severe electrical burns above

the waist, fractures to both legs
and left’ arm, cuts and_ bruises

were suffered about 4:15 p.m.

&quot;Tues by a 13-year-old bo
who was jolted by an electrical

and fell, 57 feet off a high
nsion tower,

‘The boy, Thomas Harriss, son

of Mr. and Mrs, Samuel Magdy,
2382 Cardinal avenue, Glenview

is in serious condi-
The matter of closing hours}

brought up by Mayor Lee|

at the Aug. 3:council meeting, at

whic time he called upon  the|

Venice to expr

‘Tavern operato have com.

plained they are losing busine:

because of the earlier closing
hours. The mayor said he sees

some, merit in their complaints,
pecially because of the near-

to places with later hours.

3-To-1 Oppositi
Sl/flames were stomped

rd/ who ran to the scene,conducted by Pre:

last week indicated Sppos to}

an extension of the present
hours by a margin of about three

to one. &quo survey was conduct-

ed by telephone calls to persons

selected at random from the city;

directory.
Most of those contacted who

were opposed said they object to

the type of people brought into}

Venice by the later tavern hours.

One resident described them as

“riff-raff.”

A woman w identifie her-

state her opposition to any ex-|

tension of the hours. S said

he has

some response from Venice Tav-

ern owners, who say they are

making any money with the|

present hours. He said lower tav-_

ern license fees may be propose

as a partial solution,

Present ‘Hours

Present regulations call for

taverns within the city to close|

by am. during the week and

2 am. on Sunday. The hours|

were changed in May 196 from

4 aim. daily. Unincorporate
areas and most cities of ‘the|

county have and 2 a.m. hours,

while Madison and Collinsville

have 4 a.m. closing hours.

Mayor Lee said this week that

since the shorter hours have been

enforced the problems of

_

the}

Venige police department have|

been lessened considerably. “The

i] used to be full of drunks

Sunday}
it is

and disorderly people on

morning,” he said. “Now

usually empty.

.‘In addition to tavern hours,
matters expected to be taken)

up at the council meeting include
a proposed aniendment to the

McKinley Bridge budget to al-

low for painting, a final adoption}
of the budget and action on the

new tax levy.

“BIRT
Births recorded

‘beth Hospital:
GIRLS

and Mrs. Walter

537 North street,

Cathy Lynn, eight poun

at St. Eliza-|s

Mr. Griffith,

Aug. 13,

,
one

ounce.

Mr. and Mrs.

1648 Olive

Twila Dawn,

two ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Herman,

Rural Route One, Aug. 13

Christine Marie, seven pounds,
15 ounces.

and Mrs. Robert Tindall, 2
Ashland ae Aug. 14,

Bruce Clemons

street, Aug.
seven. pounds,

unds,
a

J

Pet Wildermut

2800 Fortune drive, Aug.

six pounds, 13 ounces.

BOYS

Josiah Cooper, East

Aug. 14,
|

eight
rand}

st

F t

Mr. and Mrs.

4513 Maryville road, Aug.

Bradley Keith, si pounds,
four ounces.

Mr. and Mrs, Wilson McCaskill,

us,

es.

Norman Siebert

311 Meredocia avenue, Venice, |2:

Aug. 13, Wayne, six pounds, 15

ounces.

14,/p

tion at St Elizabeth Hospital.
&#39 electrical burns were to his

head, face, arms and hands and

the upper half of his body.
‘Thomas, a, ninth grader as-

‘oolidge junior high
had climbed the

Illinois Power

C 69,000 volt lines,

which runs along railroad tracks

north and cast of the Glen-

When h fell, his

set fire to

weeds beneath the tower. The

out by

nearly a quarter mile from the

nearest house.

‘Companion Gives Details

A’ Press-Record reporter at

the scene was told Thomas and

a 10-year-old companion, Wil-

liam Taff, 23 Cardinal ave-

nu were walking along the

railroad tracks, when Thomas

climbed the steel tower. Wil-

liam is the son.of..Mr..and. Mra.

‘Thomas G. Taff jr,
Witnesses saw him near the

top and said there was a sudden

flash and the boy plummeted to

the ground.
The Taff boy said Thomas

had yelled down that he could

rJalmost touch one of the power
e Hines. ‘The boy was reaching to-

ward the Jine when there was

a blinding flash.

Power company crewmen who

were called

police that when

/such power lines,
th

every precaution and on occa-

sion worked no closer than six

to eight feet of them’ because

of the possibility of arcing elec-

tricity, depending on atmospher-
ic conditions.

The Taff boy sai
panion fell in

sparks. ‘His’ family
always liked to climb.

‘The almost

ple by vehicle, is between rail

road tra and is outside the

city limit Less than three

hours later at 7:10 p.m., police

were summoned back to the

scene to chase other boys off

the steel framework.

Preside Kenn
I Invite Her

Local Democratic leaders have

invited President John F. Ken-

nedy to visit \the Quad-Cities
| month, county: Democratic

chairman Walter Simmons said

terday
Simmons said detailed plans of

the President&#39; forthcomi tour

been revealed, “But I

on

his com-

ower of

“We have asked that he come

here,” Simmons said. “’

cer-

tainly would like to hav him

back to Madison county.”

Mr. Kennedy visited the Quad-
Cities during his 1960 campaign.

It had been announced earlier

that the President will include a

visit to Illinois in his planned

“non;politi tour this fall.

&quot;| Surg
The following are recovering

lat St. Elizabeth Hospital from

which they underwent-|surger
|this week: Jack McLean, 2656

Senter street; Charles Isham,

25 ‘Ea an sre Tom Ko-

ington avenue,

Venic Sie Bish 2401. Ohio

avenue; Barbara Chappel, 123

Granville street, Venice; Louie

Rumfelt, 2919 West 20th street;

Christopher Mize, 1812 Bremen

avenue; Berma Patrich, 2825

st 24th street; Wilma Veach,

1

street, Madison; Mildred Cotter,
Lynch avenue; Tommie

1010 Douglas street,rr

Venic

Thomas
sl

Sewa
Treatme
Maj Issu
Fo Cit
Jaycees Told City Has

Design For Economical,

Two-Fold Program

The Mississippi River is ‘&#39;no

ing but one big open cess-

pool,& former City Atty. Wil-

liam Beatty told Granite City

Jaycees last night in an ap-

peal for support of the city&

pollution-drainage program.

Beatty and G. W. Hoelscher,
ast Side Manufacturers’ Asso-

ciation secretary and ¢hairman

of the Citizens Sewer and

Drainage Committee, appeared
before the club at a dinner

meeting at the Rose Bowl res-

taurant in behalf of the $10
million bond issue proposed for

construction of a sewage treat-

ment plant and storm and san-

itary sewers. The Jaycees ex-

pect to act on the proposal at

a Septem meeting.
Jith increased population

along the river, increased sew-

age, indust waste! and deter-

gent: & becoming impossible
to clean our water,” Beatty said.

The amount of treatment

necessary to make that water

pure enough to drink is ever-in-

creasing. It&#3 a matter of time

until the water companies will
be unable to clean it up any

longer.

City Has No Choice

“The federal and state gov-

ernments are insisting that we

clean up our sewage — we have

no choice. If we don’t recognize

our problem, the’ government
will force us to,” he continued.

“This program has a twofold

purpose: to clean up sewage pol-
lution and to solve the storm

water drainage problem.
most_efficient’ to treat these a

one problem and to solve them|

as on problem with one pro-

gram.”
Cost of the bond issue woul

be repai by revenue fro op-}

it City householders would, pay

a minimum month
charge of &

amount of

measuring this during the win-

ter quar householders would

be charged only for water

which actually reaches the sew-

ers for

and washing ca’

He defended plan for
cing the proposed system

“Industry is here to stay—
we need them and they need us.

Financing this project must be

on a fair basis

“Tdustry will
hare,” Beatty

Lowest Possible Cost

‘The citizens’ «committee pro-

gram can get the job done

(Continued on Page 14, Col. 6)

Thre Are Youth

Drafte Thi Morni
Three Quad-City area youths|®

reported this morning to

county selective service office at

Edwardsville for armed forces

induction. They were

Gould Griffith jr. of Granite

finan-

pay its fair

stated,

City Wayne Lainell Manson of

Mad and Bobby Gene Os-

burn of East St. Louis, who was

registered with the. local board.

Four local youths are to re-

port for pre-draft physical ex-

aminations on Aug. 30, and next

month&#39 quotas for the area ar
five men to report for physicals|
on Sept. 5 and one man to b

drafted Sept. 26.

ja the 27th street entrance to}

yjorated with the

Frank |&lt;

WELCOME HOME! Parents greet members of the Coolidge junior high school Latin

American ensemble with embraces upon their return here Tuesday afternoon, following a

(Additional pictures on page 22.)triumphant two-week concert tour of Mexico.

Concert At Park Next Tuesday

PressReco |

TWICE-A-WEEK- AND

THREE SECTIONS PAGES

Fress-Record Staff Photogtepher

Joyo Homeco Fo Jr H Ensemb
Coolidge junior high school’s|and Mexican flags that

2i-member Latin American

semble returned from its Mexi-|in President Kennedy& proces-

can concert tour Tuesday and|sion when he was in ‘Mexi City

immediately scheduled. a ‘bublic|
appearance in Granite City.

‘A free one-hour program will}~ ‘The fe ware
U ‘gi of the

be presented Tuesday at:8 p.m,| American Embassy.
The students, nearly all of

Wilson Park. whom will enter Granite City

The ensemble returned from|high school in le
than three

“lit triumphant tour of the Mex-|weeks, disembark loaded with

ico City area tired and three|souvenirs. They were greeted by

hours overdue. They arrived at|School Supt. Harold M. Kaiser,

3:30 p.m. in a chartered bus dec-|whose own son, John, was among

me American/the group; Pr

n=

Swi Poo Close Ear \Arm Robb Net

:! Chil Evenin Tri $10 An Aut
‘The many’ cool nights and] An armed robbery and four}

warm but balmy days this sum-|{hefts were reported by police
mer have caused a drop in‘at-|;, Granite City and. Madison

tendance at Wilson Pool. p
:

The ‘pool closed at an early
with loot ranging

6 p. m. yesterday due to a rec-|{rom a power mower to $100 in

ord low temperature of 56 de-/cash and an auto,

grees Tuesday night and continu-|° Ado Cigelske, 2545 North

ing near-record lows. street, told Madison police he

Attendance at the pool yester-|was robbed of $100 and his auto

day was cut in half to 200, from| yesterd
a daily. normal of 400.

Elbert A. Roberts of

Moro avenue, the pool manager,

said that overall attendance so

far this year is 3000 over last

year, but there has been a com-

parative drop off in attendance)

a th pool in the month of July
two weeks in August

7200 visited

between 1 and

15 this year compared to

in 1961. For July there

were 24,649 in 1961 compared to

pon this year. A total of

immers visited the pool
‘thi year.

~

18

6

wit T

QUAD- crr
TRAFF DEAT

this week,

|me he bad given a ride at_an

gle Park Acres tavern. The

e later was

rpenter, said he

two hitchhikers be-

Za
St. Louis and Mad

son abou 34 p.m, and drove |}
them to the tavern. He went

to sleep in his c outside the

tavern, he said, and the two

later came out with another

man and asked for a ride to

Madison:

Cigelske said he was driving

on Kohl street .when one of the

men thrust metal object
against his throat and

his money. After he gave them

the $100, they ordered him out

of it cai, he. told police.
T auto was recovered at

7:35 pa by Venice police stuck

on the shoulder in the 1500

block of Collinsville avenue. Ci-

Cige cis
picked up

tween

49,7:

so
fa

A fish fry at 4:30 p.m. tomor-|c
row in Lee Park will open thi

15th annual Venice Homecoming |
celebration, with activities}
scheduled through Sunday night

Co-sponsored by the Venice

Homecoming and Memorial As

sociation and the Venice Lions

Club, the weekend activities will

include traditional rides and en-

tertainment. Concession stands

will be operated in the park,
where all events are to take

place.
A girls’ softball game will be|

held at 8 p.m. Friday, with rides |i
and consession stands in opera-|
tion from 4:30, p.m. to midnight. |

Rides and concessio will be

open from 1 p.m. to midnight
Saturday and Sunday.

A children’s matinee will be

a special attraction Sunday aft-

ernoon, with all rides priced 10

Fish Fry Tomorrow Opens
Venice Homecoming

gels carpenter tools, valued
a $200, were still in the car.

Thieves entered a storage shed

at the RC Cola bottling plant

(Continue on Page 4, Col 2)

G Tax Collectio

End Tallyin Mail
.

‘Today&#3 mail will end the local

payment of taxes to Granite

City Collector Frank Sapping-
ton, who is expecting the collec-

tion to total 93% or 94% of the

5,967,041 total tax bill.

‘The last over-the-counter pay-

ments ‘were received yesterday,
to increase the total local col-

lection to $5,502,812. The over-

all total will be known later

this week after the tax books

are balanced, Sappington said.

This week’s payments totaled

$132,146 since Monday, with yes-

terday’s $48,135 collection the

largest for a final day in the

lrecollection of Sappington. Most

‘of it was for personal property,
he said.

cents for, children. Concessions

also will b specially priced for

childre during the afternoon.

‘A baseball game is included

the Sunday program, with|

game time gt lpm.
Lions club and homecoming}

association committees for the

celebration were appointed Mon-

day and Tuesday by Eugene’ El-
gan, this year homecoming

chairman.
Daniel McGee, president of

the homecoming association, was

speaker at the Lions Club meet-

ing Monday night. He outlined

the association history to 15

members present.
Funds derived from the an-

nual homecoming are used by
the association to finance its ac-

tivities. Immediate goal is to pay
off the existing, debt on park
Jan}

recovered. in|

semb was composed o

were |hard and Alvin Barnes jr., ep.

ed to decorate the automob resenting the Associated Retail
ers, On hand to greet the indi-

viduals

|

was a crowd of relatives

students David Bourbon,
Bryant

Froemling,
James

Linda Jungels,
Janis Schumacher, Susie Str

John Sabo, William Winteser,

Kennet Willtrout,
pal RalphFro- vi

,
Eugene

Foiles,
Elvi

LeGrand,

Tae Weizer

and public relations, Nurse Mr:

Marjorie Hilker

who s

entire

|

19-day
emling,
rapher,

‘tor Robert

who

and

trip),

n

John

‘ance,

D. Todoroff

was in charge, assisted by teach-

Bernie

(the only one

ffered any illness on the
Albert Fro-

running check on finances,

wife, who was in charge of fi-

Rut Huchap-
erons were Mrs. Earl MeMill

afternoon by the three
|yr,.. wivis LeGrand, Mrs. James

of the dire

nances, and Mrs.

Band parent

Todoroff (mother
tor), Mr. and Mrs. George Ye-

jvins and Mrs. Charl

Charles Jungels, hilan Mr.

ers and

joined
Mexicq.

and Mrs.

their
the group

City. David

son,

by

brother of the director,

the transportation
of the instruments.

Other children accompanying
their parents while not members

of the band were Howard Jun-

(Continued on Page 17, Col. 1)

and

ungels.
son, Paul

William Wint-

Douglas,
train

Todoroff,
handled

loading

Cin
Hoekstré

Kaiser,

Nancy Layman,
u-

Ye-
Sand,

s McMillan and

Reloc
Trade Coun

Vote T Oppo
Settlin Basin

*Thé Tri-City Trades and La-

bor Council reaffirmed its posi-

tion last night backing Horse-

shoe Lake as a state park and

voiced opposition to the plan of

Granite City Steel Co. to build

ettling basins at the lake.

The council withheld recom-

mexiding the Granite City $10,-

(000,000 sewer bond proposal

pendin clarification of the steel

company’s plans.
Edwin Reiske, president of the

labor council, threatened Tues-

day to scuttle the sewage bond

proposal if it is to be at the cost

of losing Horseshoe Lake as

recreation and wildlife area. He

was a guest speaker at a public
meeting of the Granite City
Democratic ‘committee held at

the Rose Bowl restaurant.

Reiske said at ‘that time he

would ask the council Wednes-

day to oppos the bond issue if

it meant giving up plans for the
park.

55 Locals, 23,000 Members

The Tri-City Trades and La-

bor Council represents 55 locals

with a combined 23,000 member-

ship The council went on record

five years ago, he said, as favor-

ing the park plan.
Granite City Steel Co. was al-

lowed to be excluded from the

sewer proposal and plans to dis-

pose of its own sewage, The

ettling tanks at Horseshoe Lake

would be part of the company

system.
Reiske told the Democratic

committee that he and Henry D.

Karandjeff, chairman of

—

the

Horseshoe Lake State Park

Commission, conferred with offi-

es of the Corps of Engineer
in St, Louis a month ag after it

was rumored that Granite City
Steel Co. was acquiring land at

Horseshoe Lake.

No Knowledge Of Plans

He said the Corps of Engi-
neers had plans to impound |

water in the lake by building
levees and raising its height.

The engineers had no_knowl-

edge of the company plans, he

added.

Reiske said a meeting then

was arranged in Springfield at

the state capital office building
with the director of the Depart-
ment of Conservation, William

T. Lodges, A three-hour meeting

was held last Thursday attended

by Karandjeff, himself, Leonard

Schwartz of Edwardsville and

Rep. Lloyd Harris.

Reiske said that at this meet-

ing plans. were produced that

showed the settling basins would

ake up one-third of the avail-

able water area and make re-

creational development on the

rest impossible.
He charged the steel company

ired over 500 acres through
raw” party to keep the

price down. A photostatic copy

of the land transaction was ob-

tained, he said,

Reiske said it also was dis-

closed that the Illinois Sanitary
Water’ Board had issued the

iy

in

¥

BELIEVE IT

(Continued on page 14 Col. 1)

OR NOT!
BOB SHAW

DYNAMIC PULPIT PERSONALITY

WILL RETURN TO THE PLATFORM OF:

TRI-CITY PARK

|

ASSEMBLY Of GOD
12th and Meridan, Granite City

@ The Church received the following wire:

“Having survived the depression, silly gossip,
and athlete&#3 foot. am now baftling the chig-
gers. Otherwise having a ni vacation with my

family. Love, Bob Show

SERMON SUNDAY:

“KEEPING UP TO DATE”

SUNDAY NIGHT:

“WHAT KILLED MARIL MONROE?

Seatac as ae

OU GO YE
SEVE CENTS PER cor

G Stee C
Willin To

Offer Made

ade

Today F
Exchang Of Property
At Horseshoe Lake

Granite City Steel Co. is

willing to relocate its proposed

settling basins from Horseshoe

Lake on an exchange basis for

equivalent acreage and an ac-

cess right-of-way for pipes and

ditches at a shore area south

of its plant at the Alton &

Southern Railroa tracks.

The announcement was made

shortly before noon today by
Nicholas P. Veeder, chairman

of the board and president of

the steel firm, in a letter to H.

D. Karandjeff, local banker and
chairman of the Horseshoe

lake State Park Commission.
Details of the proposed prop-

erty exchange are to be worked

out between the commission,

state agencies and the steel:

firm. Veeder urged quick action,

pointing out the Mlinois Sani-

tary Water Board is requiring
the industry to provide waste

water treatment facilities in the

near future.
In his letter to Karandjeff, the

steel mill official said:

‘Text Of Letter

“My purpose in writing is to

describe Granite City Steel

Company&# plans for treatment

facilities for its waste water and

to suggest a possible alternate

location for our settling basins

—even though the present loca-

tion has been approved by’ the

Illinois State Sanitary Water

Board. I am addtessing this let-

ter to your commission because

these matters bear on your pro-

posal for the eventual develop-
ment of Horseshoe Lake area a8

a state park and wildlife refuge.
“Those of your members who

are also members of the Gran-

ite City Citizens Sewer and

Drainage Committee are famil~

iar with our reasons for, build-

ing our own treatment facilities.

We have also kept the Citizens’

‘committee as well as appropri-
ate state officials informed from

the beginning of our planning as

to the nature of those facilities

and their approximate location.

However, will review the

background here as briefly as

possible,
“Federal and state authorities

have intensified their efforts

to end the pollution of our riv-

ers and lakes. Cities up and

down the Mississippi River,

therefore, face. the fact they can

no longer dump raw sewage and

industrial waste into the river

without suffering increasingly
severe penalties. In the case of

the city of Granite City, for ex-

ample, the state Sanitary Water

Board has already issued an or-

der prohibiting further sewer

connections in the city until

river pollution is abated. The

Granite City Citizens Sewer and

Drainage Committee began its

exhaustive study of the problem
more than 3 years ago.

“Tt was apparent from the

start that it would be to the

mutual advantage of the City of
Granite City and our company

if Granite City Steel&# waste

water was removed from the

city&# sewer system and treated

reason is obvi-

ous, A steel mill uses very large
amounts of water for

furnaces,

_

rolling
other machinery, for quenching

steel, etc. Granite City Steel&#3

private water system supplies
our plant with many times as

much water as that consumied

by all the rest of Granite City
combined.

Would Cut City Cost
“A treatment plant with the

e

that is needed to pur-
ify household sewage and large

(Continued on page 14 Col. 3)

Les Tha Hal Inc
O Rai Thi Mont

Rainfall in the Quad-Cities
area during the first half of Au-

gust totaled a mere .38 inch, ac-

cording to the gauge maintain-
led by the U.S, Army Corps of
Engineers-at the Chain of Rocks
canal ‘locks.

This month&#3 rain was record-
ed at 8 am. on Aug. 5. Traces of
rain (less than a hundredth of
an inch) ‘were recorded on Aug.
4, 6, 7, 11 and 12.

‘The prolonged dry spell, ex-

cept for a .35-incl shower on

July 14 and the .38 inch on Aug.
5, has been of five weeks dura-
tion. A .94-inch rain fell on July

f ae 3.55 inches fell on July 4

IN THIS ISSUE... BA T SCHO FEAT SECTI
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Pla Bo Urg
Re O Zoni
Heari B Hel

Early completion of the six re-~

maining township hearings on

the proposed Madison County
zoning legislation was urged yes-

terday at a meeting of the Madi-
son County Citizens’ Planning

Committee in Edwardsville.
4

A letter containing this plea
was authorized and approved
unanimously. It was sent to
Thomas Butler, Alton, chairman

of the official’ Madison County
Planning Commission. Eighteen
township hearings already have
been held for the purpose of ob-|7.

taining recommendations

|

for

changes in the proposed ‘ordi-|~
nance.

Optimism over passage of the

zoning proposal was expressed
by. members of the citizens’

committee following reports of|

conferences with a number of|
supervisors and assistant super-|

visors. There are 49 on the

county board and a simple ma-

jority is necessary for adoption,
G. W. Hoelscher, Granit Cit

ning committee, said if the r

maining township hearings can

be completed in the next 30
days, additional time would be

required by the county zoning
commission to prepare its rec-|
ommendation.

“The county board would then
need time to study it,” he said,
“but final action could still be
taken this year.”

Prior to their meeting, mem-

bers of the citizens’ planning
committee attended the regular

county board session at the
courthouse.

:

Calvi Calv 71
Retire Barb Die

A retired bart ‘be Calvin Calv

day, just 5% hours aft-
taken there by taxi

home.
r. Calve, who retired four}:

years ago from the shop at Nied-

ringhaus avenue and State].

streets, had been ill about four]

years. He was a native of Car-|_
rollton, Ill., and a local resident i
for 35 years, moving here from

Edwardsville.
2

He was a member of Barbers|
Union, Local 483, and was al
world war I veteran.

Survivors include his wife, |
Mrs. Bridget (Murphy) Calve; a

son, Jack W. Calve of Granite

City, who is management analyst

|

in the comptrollers office at the

‘Theodore (Myrtle) Graf, both of
Barnhart, Mo., and one grand-

child.
Funeral arrangements are gi

en in today’s obituary column.

|

-

Mrs Nin M Neff 72
Die Ill On Yea

Mrs.Nina Marie (Smith) Neff,
72, wife of Dr. Joseph Neff, r

tired local chiropractor,
about 7:25 am, Wednesday at|

St. Elizabeth Hospital,
she had been a patient for a|*

week. She had been ill a-year|—
with a heart ailment.

Mrs. Neff, a native of Hope-|
dale, Ill., was a resident. here 40:

years and was a member of the

First Presbyterian Church. She

was a past president of Tent 90,

tory Mothers and Order of East

ern Star. She and Dr. Neff re-

sided at 2403 East 25th street. |)

Other, survivors are a daugh-
ter, Mrs, Gasper (Dott Frances)

Chepely of Granite City; a

Marion Smith of St.

andchildren and a great-
andson,

S

Funeral arrangements are giv-

en in today’s obituary column.

Yout 18 Warn T

Regis For Draf
A’ youth who fails to register

with Selective Service on reach- |

ing age 18 is liable to be de-

clared a delinquent and ordered

for immediate induction into the

Armed Forces, it was announced

today at the county selective

- service office in Edwardsville,
*

“Federal law requires all male

citizens to register within five

days after their 18th birthday.

Aliens must register within six

months after entering the Unit-

ed States.
A man should register at the

local board in the area of his

permanent residence. Local reg-
istrations are handled at senior

hig school offices. If away -from

home he may register at any

convenient board and his regis-
tration will then be assigned to

his home board.
The pay office is at 130a

‘enue, Edwardsville.
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Breakf
Vitami

Ge
BREAKFAST

VITAMINS
Fo entire family.

day - 98suppl

90- suppl 2.69

BAN
Plastic Strips... with
new over-all air vents

for faster healing.

i A

‘FLOO

SPE

GRANITE CITY MADISON _BELLEM
TR. 7-0828. GL. 1-7560

W DON&#39 DE IT
Yes many of our

prescription
customers come to

Reeses because of
low priceB not for low prices aie

alone. More importa to Buffe
them and to U -- is the

|

risus psinw

Quality of our prescription

|

=: #-&#39;on.

service. There is no finer.

|

,

™“

1;

100
-- Reese Drug |

tants

,
ISODIN MOUTHWAS 69

Antiseptic for bad breath; kills germs, odors. 6-0r......

HAY FEVER RELIEF!

Ane
DECONGESTANT Antihistamine

NASAL MIST TABLET with

15ce plasti bottle. A-P- Vitamin ¢

MC
% Instant FIRST AID

Help control snif-

E Quic relief,
SPRA for minor cuts,

burn etc,
flesand sneezing effective

. |!

burn sun

safel effectivel Pack of 24,

J
ix. 1

can,

SOMINE TABLE a ZIN OXI Ointment
Help brin 100 safe sle Contains no

narcotics, non-habit-forming. 36 tablets...

NOW... FAMOUS

Hel Cit

SUAVE
in a new and wonderful

HAIR SPRAY
with hairdre

righ in it!

GIAN 14 OZ. SIZE

REGULAR 31c For minor ski iettatlburns scalds. Soothing! |-oz. size, only....++

DIETING
Enjoy SUGAR FREE

COUN CALORI
The delicious, refreshing dietary dessert that) tastes like ice

cream. In five exciting flavors Chocolate m Vanilla

= Strawberry m Lemon an Coffee.

MENNEN

PUSHBUTTO

DEODORANT

FOR MEN

4 00

KRONA EDGE

“SCHICK

BLADE
= 98°

SC

IRVIN

COBB

CIGARS

ag

:

REG. $6.95

Badminton

Sets
Full

4
Sets

Thong
Sandals
Childs or Adults

Tim into’

T omREAT TIME!

gyOLA- TAB
VITAMINS

30% Fewer Calories

VISIT REESES
Contains 9 Vitamins

Bottle of 100

ALWAY ONE NEAR YOU
1

eotere $24

tO
FOR THE STUDEN

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MO

aft your ya Drug Store

Prescripti Ar Th Mos Import Par O Ou Busine

JUST, LIK CANDY

at REESE&#
Just Say

‘Charg It’

ANOTHER
SERVICE

|
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On On Restaura
Not Sign Unio Sa

Only one of 45 Quad-Cities
area restaurants with which Lo-

ca 1461 of the Cooks and Wai

resses Union has been negoti-
ating has failed to sign a new

wage agreement, a union official

said today,
Mrs, Helen Peters, Local 461

business representative, said two

other restaurants have been giv-
en 30 day extensions on the
Wednesday strike deadline be-

cause they recently changed
management.

She said a committee from the

Tri-City ‘Trades and Labor
Council will contact the owner

of the Canal Motel restaurant on

By-Pass 66-40 west of Mitchell,
which has not signed the wage
agreement. If their efforts fail,

she said, the establishment will
be picketed.

The agreement signed by the
restaurants grants

represented by Local 461 a five-
cent hourly wage increase. Prior

to the hike, cooks received

$1281 an hour and waitresses

$1 an hour,

Mrs. Carrie Stein, 75,
Succumbs In St. Louis

Funeral services will be con-

ducted Saturday in St. Louis for

Mrs. Carrie H. Stein, 75, mother

of Mrs. Virgil Kirksey of Gran-

ite City.
Mrs. Stein passed away at 11

p.m Wednesday at the Lutheran

Convalescent Home in St Louis,
where she had resided since last

November. Prior to that time
she had spent. about a year in

the home of her daughter here.
Death was attribued to Parkin-

son&#3 diesease.

Born in St, Louis and

a

resi-

dent there most of her life, Mrs.

Stein was member of St.

Luke&#39; “Evangelical and Re-

formed Church, the women’s

guild of the church and the Or-
der of Eastern Star.

She was preceded in death by
her husband,’ Louis Stein. Sur-

viving in addition to the daugh-
re a brother, Carl Poertner

Louis, and three grand-
children,

i

Funeral arrangements are giv-
en in today&# obituary column,

Scout Troops Honored

For Cam Attendance
The five local Boy Scout

troops with the highest percent-
age of attendance during sum-

mer camp were honored in a

meeting by the Uniwah Boy
Scout Roundtable leaders in

Granite City last night.
The high ranking troop$ com-

mended by Elmer Eckert, round-

table commissioner, were| Nied-

ringhaus PTA Troop

‘s United Presbyterian Churc
‘Troop 8. Moose Troop 16 was

Host for the meeting.
The scouts heard an address

by featured speaker Robert Mc-
Coid, organization and extension
chairman, who discussed a “Go

Roundup” to be sponsored by
the Cahokia Mounds Council be-

ginning Sept. 1

ITR Track Removal

Hearing Reset Sept. 19

(Special from Springfield)
Announced today by the Ili-

nois Commerce Commission was

a new date for a hearing in the

Case of the city of Granite Ci

vs. Illinois Terminal Railroad Ci

for removal,of abandoned trolley
tracks from cit s .

The hearing was set for Sept.
5 and was reset for Set.| 19.

Returns From Hospital
A. H. Hulsey, 2137 Bontoon

road, ha returned to his home

from St. Elizabeth Hospital
where he wa a patient for sev-

eral weeks while

treatment for a heart conditio

— TRY A CLASSIFIE

International Brotherhood

of Electrical Workers,
Local Union 4.

Member Tri-City Trades

and Labor Council

STILL ON

STRIKE
AT

RADIO STATION
WGNU

Granite City

WALIK-RITE
by

CORRECTIVE SHOES FOR CHILDREN

RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS
f

“rT

comes
FIRST&q

© Potent wedge insert under the arch

© A heel longer and higher on the in

“lide

for

walking comfort

© Wid ates! shonk for maximum support
© Long left ond right coum!

© Special tosts designed for complete
foot comfer

LARGEST SELECTION OF CORRECTIVE

SHOES IN TOWN

ROSENTH
1333 19th St. — GL. 2-3:

White, Tan, Beige, Gold. Tre-

mendous values to start back

prices,
quality.

;

ae r

WAITING FOR!

© Sanforized broadcloth
© Wash ‘n wear

© Plaids and fancy prints
© Sizes 6 to 16

Blue Jeans

REG.
49

@Sizes 4 to 12

© Sturdy Sanforized denim

© Zipper front; 4 pockets
© Bar-tacked at strain points

JUNIOR BOYS’

BOXE SLACK

1REG. 1.49
© Corduro or Cotton

© Flannel Lined

© Solid Colors
© Sizes 3 to 6

Bo Pol Shirt

eau 2 for 4
Crew neck, short sleeve styles. Bold

t 14,stripe patterns. Sizes 4 t

BOY KNI BRIE
REG. 49c¢ $

Fa com gett, fea ma FO
Ta tate fee BPH

Men’ BROADCLO SHORT

79¢ VALUE

BROADCL SHORTS, Reg, 79
FO

BROARCLO SHORTS: Wet (ot
war seas.

ve SPO SHIRT
New Long Sleeve Styles

rn S
Woven plaids solids and fanc

patterns
©All brand-new fall patterns
°Sizes S M, L, XL

MEN’S WORK SO
eae

Reg. 25¢

to fo 2 We&quot; PRS

3Men’ Year roun Sock

PRS. $

OUR REG.

2.99

izes 10 to

© Cushio Sol
White Cotton

© Sizes 10 to 13

BEAUTIFU NEW

FIRST QUALITY

COTT PRI
REG. 39° YD

ed |
® 80- Percale
© Color-Fast
© New Fall Patterns

© 36-in. Wide

Ou finest quality . . . strong,

Unbleach Musli

firmly woven, Ideal for many

Reg. 27¢ YD. $
YDS

household uses. 39-in. wide.

SHEE BLANKETS
REG. 1.39 $60x76-in, Made by famous Cone Mills.

Plaid patterns; lightweight yet warm.

——

REG. 3.99
80-Square zipper cover; washable. Al-

for
fee
fr “dustproof, “mothproof, mit

lew

CANNO TOWELS
sumer 69

FLOUR SACKS

weight, Beautiful solid colors,

30x30-in. $
FO

WOME PANTI

cloths.

Acetate tricot, elastic leg briefs. Bar-tacked

at points of strain. Solid colors and 2-tone

combinations. Lace

trimmed. White and

colors. Sizes 5, 6, 7.

for

WOME PANTI
OU REG. 49c

Avisco acetate tri-

“cot; ‘picot elastic

top. .

.

Beautifully
lace trimme
White, pink o

blu for
Sizes 5, %,

Wo s Hal Sli
Made of DuPont acetate tricot; picot elastic
waist band. Sha-

.

Geir geht ea $
novelty lace trim at

bottom. White and for
colors. Sizes S M,&#

hemmed. Pure

Make ideal dish

MANY OTHER UNADVERTISED SPECIALS!

we

VALUES

New Fall Solid Colors

and White

Many Collar Varieties

© Roll- Sleeves

Some with Lace and Schiffli

Embroidered Trims

Wash ‘n Wear

© Sizes 32 to 38

DOLLAR DAY FEATURE!

/NYLO HOS
PR sFO

Full fashioned, 60-gauge ho Fine neat

seams; trim to and hee. w fall shades

in sizes 82 fo 11. All fi &qu

© Perfect Quality;
Guaranteed

e me Free

a

7Men Summe Dres Slack
Dacron and Rayon Blends — Sizes 29 to 38

Values to

Sse? SO Soo S0

Acétate tricot tailored brief with _ §
FO

colors. Sizes 4 to 14.

ca

aa

Girl Miss SocINS MIS MM VO

lon reinforced hee and toe. White PRS o
in sizes 8% to 11.

Heavyweig combed cotton with

larg triple-roll, non-ravel top. Ny

er
PRS o

GIRLS’ PANTIES

dainty lace trimming. White and

Tots Trai Pant

Soft knit cotton with double
crotch. Covered

_

elastic
waist band. Sizes 0 to 6.

Bo Gre Soc

o prs,

Fine quality cotton in assorted colors
with striped top, Sizes 6 to 10%.

BOY SPO SOCK

Fin co cat $
novelty. patte

ond new fall. colors.
PRS

Sizes 6 10 10%,

BACK TO Sc
THE VALUE EVENT YOU&#39 BEEN

LADIE -

HAL - SLIP
Reg 1.99. Larg size only.

2 ee $3”

LADIES $1.00

SHORTS
Sizes 10 to 18.

2 for 4 00

LADIES $2.99

GOWN
and Baby Doll Pajamas

Fine quality batiste. Sizes

$- :

so

LADIES $2.99

-Half-Slips
Sizes Large and X-Large

Only

2

GIRLS $7.99 and $8.99

Line Suit
2 and 3 piece style.

Sizes 3 to 000

“0

BOYS

DE PANT
Sizes 3 to 8.

colors.

2 a a ie

White and

MEN‘S ATHLETIC

SHIRTS
REG. 3 FOR 1.65

4°
Fine combed cotton yarn

«.
kni to fit, Sizes

SM, L XL.

MEN’S KNIT

BRIEFS
REG. 3 FOR 2.05

3 fe i”
Full cut, expertly made.
Heat &quot;resis

Talstba and toying. Sizes 8,

BAC T SCHO DOLL DAY A CARP SH DEP PLU LO DISCOU PRIC
350 PAIRS WOMEN and CHILDREN

Sandals - Washables - Flats

2.9 to 3.

00
school at low budget

Sizes for all plu

150 PAIRS WOMEN

Straw - Flat - Washable - Oxford
All sizes. Black, Tan, Beige. 2.99 to 4.99 Values

Ever pair guaranteed for

value and quality. Sizes 4 to

10, Amazing yalues.

Black, Tan, Pastel Col- Values 4.99 6.99

White. Value-Plus

Quality. Tremendous se- pai
lection for

ors.

250 PAIRS WOMEN .

DRE - PLA - SPO - FLAT

$8.99
back

Value
school,

75 PAIRS MEN
GENUINE

WHITE BUCK

OXFORDS

ff

eer cic:

Sizes 6% to 11.

Amazing Value,

150 PAIRS MEN

DRESS AND SPORT

Bro black oaelie andValu ts

$96
$

,,
i}

Pr.
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TheBloss
ROY A. BRAMMELL

Flowers of

Distinction
20th and Delmar

Granite City Hlinois

Phone TR. 7-1630

‘uneral Flower Specialists

MORE ABOUT

Armed

Robber
(Continued from Page 1)

on U. S. Highway 67a this week
and stole truck equipment and

a serub brush, it was reported
BISTO, GEORGE, 1101 McCam-/to Granite City police yesterday.

widge street, Madison. En-|-7y loot included six heavy

int rest 3 a.m, Thurs-

16, 1962, at St. Eliz-
abeih Hospi

Beloved husband of. Mrs.

Bisto; dear father of

Louis’ and John Bisto;
Vanda Rogenski, Mrs.

Mary Schiller, Mrs. Angeline
Baczewski

apinski;

tered

an

|

Mrs,
dear brother of

Angeline -Kopka, Mrs.
‘Anna Gruba_and Mrs.’ Emil

Bisto; dear grandfather,
great-grandfather,  father-in-

Jaw, brother-in-law and uncle.
ervices from SEDLACK

FUNERAL HOME, 61 Madi-
son avenue, Madis to S

Mary&#3 Catholic Chur 10th

street und Alto avenue, Mad-
15 am. Saturd“Interm Calvary
~ Rosary 8:30 p.m

at Sedlack&#39;

CALVIN, 2000 Ri
mond avenue, Granite
Entered into rest

Tuesd Aug. 1 1962, at S

in-law, brother-in-law, gran
father’ and uncle.

acetvi

|

10 am, Friday,
ug. 17, at SEDLACK FU-RER HOME Chapel, 2801

Madison avenue, with Fr.

Franklin officiating Inter-
ment Calvary Cemetery, Ed-

wardsville.

NEFF, MR:
2403 E

NINA MARIE,
25th street. E

nesday, Aug. 15, 1962, at St
ed into rest 7:25 a.m. Wed-

Elizabeth Hospital.
Beloved wife of Dr. Joseph

Neff; dear mother of Mrs.
Dott’ Franc Chepel dear

r mit M
lear grandeo

\dmother and great-

sreat-ervices pan. FridAu 17, at Ua FUN.

AL HOME Cha

| ee
and Markers
NEW GLEAMING STOCK WORK

MONUME WOR
1711 State St. TR. 6-0426

Mi onmments

++.
whose eternal

beaut is backed b the

Stronges guarantee in

the monument industr

SAMP ™SXrE
BR 4, EDWARDSVILE, LL

Monuments.

Opposite Sunset Hills Cemetery

Harry Sampson, Owner 656-1640

au truck batteries, two gal-
lons of battery acid, two sealed

beam headlights and the long-
handle scrub brus

Theft of a 2l-inch power
mower from the garage at his

home was reported to police yes-
terday evening by Earl -Baker,

2564 Adams street.

A six transistor radio .was

stolen from the auto of Walter
Harper, 2124 Grand avenue, who
told police yesterday the theft
occurred, while the car was

parked at his home.

A belated burglary, repo Wmade Monday Ali

Saucier, 2925 yeort driv S
told Granite City police that the

family was away Aug. 2 to Aug.
4 and upon returning found a

bedroom window open. Nothing
was believed missing at the

:|time. Saturday it was discovered
that two ladies wrist watches

‘were missing from a bedroom
drawer

ao avenue, Madison, _Inter-
nt Sunset Hill Cemetery,Hawardsv tonne

PLANI MIKE, 141 Fifth

Madi ntered into
res

p _Wea
Aug. is “io,

‘Beloved husba othe late
Mrs. Katie Planitz: dear uncle|

lelen Winters and
& and jose Planitz.

ces fro LAHEY FU-NERA HO 501° Madison
avenue, Madison,

.
Mary&#39

Catholi Church, 10t street

and Alton avenue, Madison, at
9 am. Saturday, Aug. 18. In-

terment

—

Calvar ‘emeter
Ro: p.m. Friday at La-
hey’s.

STEIN, MRS. CARRIE H.
(nee|

Poertner). tered

|

i

a p.m. Wednesi
Lutheran Conval

Home, St. Louis.
Beloved wife of the

s dear mother
(Dorothea. Kia sister of Carl Poert-

dear mother-in-law of
dear grand-

Carol Rae
Kirkse: dear

mother of Virgil jr
and Denise

Saturand
Tel

Servic att pmRefor Ch
‘enue,

terment Zion

Thurs
MO!

122 So Kings
way, St. Louis, until 10 p.m.
Friday.

_

Don&# worry if you didn’t land
in a bed of roses—just be thank-

f your parachu opened.

ROCK of AGES
Monuments & Markers

LA FRANK
Monument Co.

Vandalia & Spring Streets

Collinsville, Ill., Ph. 344-1400

After 5 P.M. Call

344-4143 Pete LaFrank
344-8531 Zoe Vandaveer

All Calls Toll Free

-|Route One,

Supervis Spl
I Rol Ca Vot
O Zoni Letter

A letter from the Tri-Cities
Chamber of Commerce support.

ing eounty zoning was entered in
thé minutes of yesterday&# board
of supervisors’ meeting, but a

similar letter from a poltitical
|“

organization failed to gain such

recognition when

a

roll-call vote
ended in

a

tie.

‘Th local C. of C. letter, signed
by Manager Harlan Dobry, in-

cluded a request that it become

part of the formal record of the

meeting. Board. Chairman Gus

Haller, with no opposition, -in-
structed Miss Eulalia Hotz,
county clerk to comply with

the request.
After hearing a letter in sup-

port of the zoning. proposition
from the Madison County
Young Democratic Club, how-

ever, Haller instructed Miss

Hotz to file it. A board mem-

b immediately moved that this

letter also ‘b ente into the

minutes, and chairman

called for a vote

‘Twenty-one superviso voted

in favor of including the letter,
while the si

against it. “In the absence of a

majority,‘ Haller declared, “the

chair rules it will be placed on

file. T hasn&#3 won and. it hasn’t

Observers were of the

opinion the 21-21 vote was sig-
nificant of the board’s stand on

the zoning issue.

letter in question was

by Daniel Alexander,
chairman of the club, Dated

Aug. 14, it

|

stated that the
club&#3 executive board had voted
to sae the county zoning
propos:“W etie that county zon-

in is a practical, progressive
” Alexander wrote. “Itwil benefit. all people an all

areas of our county, We -sin-

cerely hope that the board of

supervisors

|

(will) make county
zoning a reality.”

Dobry&# letter informed the

boar of support given the zon-

ing proposal by 18 Quad-Cities
organizations representing a

membership of 25,923 persons—

23,000 of them in the Tri-City
Trades and Labor Council,

Al CIO,
Hot presented two let-

rom Joe Keuenhoff, Rural

x
926, Granite

which she said pertained
to the zoning proposal. She de-

scribed them as ‘‘rather

|lengthly” and Haller instructed
that they be placed on fil

without reading.
In the letters, dated July 27

and Aug.’14, Keuenhoff said he

is in favor of zoning but re-

sents the pressure which is be-

ing applied to the county board.

“I would like to express my

opposition in the strongest
terms possible about the meth-

od employed by the Madison)

County Citizens Planning Com-

mittee a well as thé. Granite|

City Press-Record

_

in:

|

pushing
the Madison county zoning or-

dinance down the throat of the

people 6f this county,&qu he wrote

in one letter.

About 150 spectators, includ-

ing members of the citizens

committe, were present at the

meeting. None took the floor.

To Work Out Fine

Arthur Glynn, 22,
of Moazier,

Ill, was arrested Monday eve-

ning for’ having no driver&# li-

cense. He was fined $25 and

costs Tuesday by Police Magi
trate Gasparovic and ordered to

work out his fine on five days,

te

City,

plet

3 FT. 6 IN. WIDE

4 FT. WIDE - - -

5 FT. WIDE - - -

6 FT. WIDE - - -

CANVAS

ROLL UP

Budget priced- Ideal for

nomical answer t

Colors: Bei or Grey.

WE GIVE AND REDEEM EAGLE YE oe

a

STEELIT “CLOPAY””

FOLDING DOORS
STEEL RIBBING REINFORCED

32x8
*

BEIGE $@)95
GREY 9

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED ‘“‘CLOPAY”

FOLDI DOORS
P

anisie esw throughout the hom

38x80

5

1

pa

30-Inches Wide

$959
2 for $5.00

(MATCHING)

- - = $6.49

- - $7.99

PORCH BLINDS
5 FT. WIDE — — $5.9 7 FT. WIDE — — $7.99
6 FT. WIDE — — $6.99 8 FT. WIDE — — $8.99

Complete With Hardware

T LEADER_______-_ Tri
PERMAKOTED

CANV AWNIN
Complete range of standard size awnings from 2’ 6” to 6’.

Brilliant fibre cut green and whistripe Packed com-

ready to hang. Buy now, SA

- = - $3.99

= = $4.49

|Stud Registe

school.

Stat Suspe
Licens For Si
Loc Tavern

(Special From Springfield)

The suspension of liquor li-
censes of six taverns in the local

area was announced today by

Aare S. Cartwright, acting)
hairman of the Illinois Liquor]

Commissio ‘The five-day su-

aben grew of hearings for|

area tavern owners on Aug.|2a
‘The suspensio were among!

134 licenses suspended, all for|

alleged violation of a commission|

rule prohibiting possession of afede gambling stamp.
Cartwright said the commis-|

ion is within

|

its rights in pro-

ceeding as it) has in: the past
months against taverns holding
the stamps, despite litigation|

was

George Bisto, 82, of 1101 Mc-

Madison
was

tor’ at the Old

a Foundry plant.

Cambridge eee Madison, died
it St. iatety

\from|

five weeks, and

hospitaliz-
ed during that

time. t

Born

land, Mr,

in Po-

resident 60 year He|
a retired machine opera:

American Ca

a memberMai Catholic Church and be-| Gro,
longed to the Polish National Al-

y

Ieee Gene ae nee
Grut and ‘Mrs. Emily Bisto of

Survivors

Mary;
Louis of Madison an John of

include his wife,
three Mike and

{Gr
of St.

Geor Bist Madiso |Condition Criticab

Die Ill Fiv Week
Corbin Stambaugh, 32, of 2729

Dale avenue, is still listed in

critical condition today in St.

Louis County Hospital. He was

a in north St.

Louis county while returning
work at the McDonnell

Aircraft Corp. The front wheel
of his motorcycle locked and he

was thrown to the paveme
striking his head.

East! St.
s;

four daughters,
Mrs., Paul (Wand Rogenski,
Mrs, Frank (Angeline) Baczew-

ki and Mrs. Stanley (Ann) La-

~|pinski of Madison and Mrs.

Thoma (Mary) Schiller

anite City; three sisters,

Ange Hopka pf Armstr
Wis. and Mrs. Anna

Poland; 20 grandchildren and

nine great-grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are giv-

en in the obituary column.

Earl K. Morton Dies;
Local Plan Guard

Earl Kidd Morton, 61, a guard
lat General Steel Industries a21 years, died at 10:30 a.m. yes-

terday at DePaul Hospital, St.
Louis, He had been ill since a

heart attack June 3

Mr. Morton is survived by fis”
wife, Mary Margaret Morton;
two step-children and three

brothers, Funeral services are to

be ‘conducted at 10 a.m, tomor-

row at a St. Louis funeral home,;

with interment in Mt. Hope
Cemetery.

Mr. Morton resided at 1106 St.
Louis avenue, St. Louis.

Released On Bond

Fred Meldrum of the 2900

block of Willow avenue, waived

a preliminary hearing in Ed-

wardsville magistrate court this

morning and was bound over to

taking indecent liberties with a

child.

took place May 2 in Granite

City. Police Magistrate William

&#39;Traban released Meldrum on a

$3000 property bond.

The offense allegedly

See YOUR WEDDING
IT HAPPENED, CALL

LAZENBY, TR. 6-2978.

Internation Brotherhood

of Electrical Workers,
Local Union 4.

Member Tri-City Trades

and Labor Council

STILL ON
STRIKE

:

AT

RADIO STATION
WGNU

Granite City
the grand jury on a charge of

challenging the commission&#39;s

‘authority in the hearings.
The commission’s rule pro-

hibits possession of the-$250 fed-
eral gong [sta by liquor

licensees. hearings
against oth

P

iinene will be

held.

Granite City Police Chief Ray|
Willaredt last week said the local

taverns involved in the hearings
Aug. 2 and 3 have not renewed]
the gambling stamps which ex-

pired June 30, He also said pin-
ball machines |of the type which

require the federal stamp have

been dispos of.
The si area taverns whose

liquor licenses were suspended
for varied five-day periods are:

Loyal Order of Moose Lodge 272,
1900a State street, suspension
beginning Sept. 10. Liberty Na-

tional Home, 1400 Grand avenue,

beginning Sept.
Cornelius Ybarra, doing™~busi-

ness as the Washington Tavern,|
2001 Washington avenue; a
Samuel Nighohossian, doing busi-
ness as Sammy&# Tavern, 921

Niedring javenue; beginning
Sept. 17.&q Millet and Charles He

doing business as Ralph aiChati Steak House, Madi
Joseph Lesko, doing business as

Lesko&#3 Inn, 608 McCambridge
avenue; beginning Sept

Five’ others from Madison

county also received liquor
cense suspensions. r

Bethalto, Collinsville,

ton and Edwardsville.

I Madiso Venic
Registration for children at-

tending school in son fo

the first time began this morn-

ing and will continue for one

week from a. m. until noon.

leach day.
Those planning to attend ki

dergarten at either Har

Louis Baer schools oe rea
at the Harris| school only.

Kindergarten civid living,
east of the center line of Meré-

docia street and north of College:
street will enroll at the Blair

All other Madison kin-

dergarten children will register
at Dunbar school.

;

Registrati also began in

Venice today The schedule ther
is Venice high seniors today; jun
iors Friday; sophomores Mond:

nd freshmen Tuesday (all 8:30

p.m.) kindergarten
register Wednesday

slerne school |
to 3 pig scho the

schedule is freshmen and sopho-
mores Tuesday; juniors and sen-

iors Wednesday. Kindergarten
children will register Thursday

at Lincoln steme school.

Hours are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m

Kaise Commen Gro
Fo Mexica Succe

B all reports the Latin Amer-

ican ensemble’s Mexican tour

was a “hug Success,” Supt, Har-|

old M ser told the Granite}
City bo of education Tuesday
evening.

He commended ensemble mem-

bers for “their fine attitude, dis-

cipline and the atmosphere they
created,” as well as Directo
Robert D. Todoroff, Public Re-

lations Director Eugene Aiassi
and parents of the youngsters.

Ma

from 1 p.m.
At Lincoln

9 FT. WIDE— $9.99
10 FT. WIDE — $10.99

wonder fold do (s the

S2IN WIDTH

s

COMPLETE WITH HARDWARE

Com with roller.

Egg ‘C to your mea-

48&quo = - - - -&#39;

Window
Shades

“KWALI-

White, Green,

ure, FREE!
3 6 IN. x 6 FT.

¢
2 for
$1.10

of Leader&#39

*30-DAY CHARGE

*6-MO. BUDGET ACCT.

*LAY-AWAY PLAN

i

Use‘Osave Purchase Plans

SdNVLS 319V3 W39d3Y GNV 3AID 3M

JIM&#3

KEY SHOP,
BONDED LOCKSMITH

Steam lrons—Percolators

Repaired

Scissors—Knives Sharpene

1754 Chestnut, Granite City
TR 6-5736

EVERYTHING IN

FENCING

Free Estimate
Ph. UP. 5-1000

luth and Stat
East St. Louis, ‘i
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NATIONALLY #8

ADVERTISED DAN RIVER”

SHE and PILLO
F extr
REG

2.99

© 72& x 108&

Double

ry beauty! For fine

RAIN STRI
@si&quo 99&

ed

All At One Low Price

Reg 1.79 Matching Pillow Cases
_

qualit For greater
and pillow cases,

it finest name

81& x 108&

Twin Fitted

fo ena

2
See

Reg. 2.99 “Dan River”

Wash & Wear Sheets
°72x108&qu

TWIN FITTED

Reg 1.59 Matching Pillow Cases — — — — — $1.33 pr.

81x99&quo 981x108&quot

DOUBLE FITTED

2a
Reg 2.79-2.99 &quot River& Sheets

COMBED PERCALE
ao78
‘Twin Fitted

All’ At One Low

Reg. 1.79 Match Fillo Cases $1.44’ pr.

@81&quot;x9

—

ear&quot;x108&

Dou Fited

108&quot

Reg. 2.79-2.99 Sheets

SOLID COLOR PASTEL
°72x108&qu
Twin Fitled

All At One Low Price
— —_

Reg 1.59 Matching Pillow Case — — — — $1.33 pr.

81x99&qu 81x18&quot;

“Double Fitted
‘7

Reg 79c &quot; Madison&qu

PILLO leFitted

39 Matc r97¢

Colorful rose patterns on snow white grounds.

r $0

FIELDCREST &quot;SWEETHEA ROSE&

TURKISH BATH TOWELS
Thick, thirsty, ex-

tra durable...
. pucker-proof dobby borders. Quick drying, easy

to launder.

Reg. $2.99

TOWEL4 97 HAND 4 47 WASH

CLOTHS 47
SPECIAL PURCHASE!

Washable Drapes
Reg. $10.99

BLANKETS

* All Nylon Binding
* Completely Washable

Reg $7.99 &quot;Fieldcres

The famed Royal Velvet.

75% RAYON 25% ACRILAN

* New Exclusive ‘‘Soft Touch”

SHOWER or WINDOW

CURTAINS

B
$ 58

REG. $2.69 &quot;D RIVER&q

FINE MUSLIN

PILLO CA SET
Gift Boxed. Extra

cases with fashion borders.

fine

REG. $12.99 &quot;FIELDCRE

BEDSPREADS
Create setting of coloni-

all charm

us bedspread.

FULL OR TWIN SIZE - - -

$9

48&quot;x8

*5.98 VALUE

ORS:

CHAMPAGNE ®COCOA
@ WHITE

53% rayon blended with 47%

DuPont coler-sealed acetate. These

pretty ready-mades are hand

washable, with minimum ironin

*Long Wear,

Easy Care

USE ONE OF LEADER&#39;
| Convenient Purchase Plans

* 30-DAY CHARG
* 6-MO.

% LAY-AWAY PLAN

BUDGET PLAN

Full or Twin Sizes

* Asst. Plaids, Stripes

DEPARTMENT

(Tieng

REG. ‘6.99 &quot;FIELDCRE

COT SPREA

54

STORE
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SUMMER

SPORTS MENU
TONIGHT

Softball

Wilson Park

Classic Playofts
Spéngler Insurance vs.

ers, 7

Rome & Roy&# v

Credit Union, 8:15

Lee Park

Venice Girls vs. Mary
Wood River

ASA State Tourney
GO Park District vs. Springfield,

Grani-

G Steel

ille, 8:30

Granitee Wi Clas Regio Advanc T Danvill
represent

Amateur

Class B

Danville

The Graniteers. will

Granite City in the
Softball Association&#39;s

state tournament at

Aug. 29.

The club won the B regional
here Tuesday night by defeating
Rome & Roy& 7-4 in the title

game after Kenny Mitchell had

thrown a one-hitter at GC Steel}

Credit Union to move the Gran-

iteers into the finals

Rome & Roy& had reached the

2-0.

title game of the one night
tournament by topping Union

Starch 6-3.

The Graniteers won the re-

gional with a four-run rally in

the sixth inning. Glenn Moore&#39;

leadoff triple, singles by Rich

Franklin and Gary Dacus, a

walk and Auggie Becerra’s ace

overcame a 4-3 lead by Rome &

Roy&#
The losers had rallied for all

four of their runs in the top of

the sixth after the Graniteers
had scored an unearned run in

the first and added two more in

the fourth to take a 3-0 lead.

Kenny Mitchell was the winning
pitcher, Bill Favier the loser.

Mitchell had limited the Cred-
it Union to just one hit in the

night&#3 first game, a leadoff sin-

gle by Jack Haug in the sixth.

The winners scored twice in the
first when Jim Rippy reached on

an error and came across on

Adrian Rain&#3 triple. Rains

scored on a wild pitch by loser

Jack James.

Rome & Roy&# picked up a

pair of unusual counters in the!

second game against Union

Starch when losing pitcher Louis

Becerra let fly with a couple of

pitches which were ruled illegal
by the plate umpire. Two base-

runners were allowed to score,|

and winning pitcher Jim

|

Wil-

liams drove home the third run

of the inning with a single.

‘Wood

Gordo,
Merchants vs. Cerro

FRIDAY

Softball
Wood River

ASA State Tourney

Hee She Kat Club vs. Maris-

Danvi
vs. Monticello, 8.30

Peoria Palmer House vs. Elwin,
45

Wilson Park

Church League
Madison Baptist vs. Community

Heights, 6:30

Bethel Community v:

haus Methodist, 7:35

Cedar View, Baptis vs.

Shepherd, 8:
‘Twilight LeaVenice Girls iWaterloo, SaT

‘o Racing
Stocks an &qu at Tri-City

230

Niedring-

Good

Park District swimming and div-

ing-meet at Wilson Park pool,
be;

Int

Sacred Heart

Wilson Park, 1 (2

‘Mercer Funeral Home at Car-

penter, 2:30

Softball

Tavern Finals

Wilson Park

Polish, Hall vs. Bowland,
a.m.

10:30

MONDAY

A Wood Fuel v Trust Bank,
Ja

Church League
Niedringhaus Methodist vs. Beth-

fo ‘aud ,

hepher vs, Cedar ViewoSap 9

“MADIS KHOURY

LEAGUE RESULTS
MONDAY

off

Lahey War-

rons by Mark

Triple by David Hu-

Banta

Zone Pl

East St. Louis

riors 4. Home

Wells (2).

Swimming Diving
Meet Saturday At

Wilson Park Pool

Thirty swimming and ae
events will be contested at thi

Wilson Park pool Saturday dur-

ing the Granite City park dis-

trict’s eighth annual “Swim

Spectacular.”
Preliminaries in swimming and

diving will begin at 9 a.m., with
finals in the events schedul to

gét underway at 1:30 p.m. Cer-|!!
tificates which may be redeemed

for trophies will be awarded

through three places in each

event.

Pre-meet clinics for _partici-
pants are being conductéd each

day this week at the pool at

11:30 a.m,

Diving competition Saturday
will be in two age classes—12

and under and 13-16, for both

boys and girls.
There will be boys’ and girls’

classes ih free style, back

stroke and breast stroke in 9-10,

11-12, 13-14 ‘and. 15-16 age

groups, plus a 2

event for boys
years of age and under.

races are planned in each divi-

sion also.

The meet will be open to the

public at no charge.

Illinois Football Trip
Canceled; No Takers

Plans are still in the works for

park district-sponsored

_

bus

trip to the Missouri-Iowa State

football game at Columbia on

Oct. 20, but no takers have been

found for a similar jaunt to th
Illinois-Ohio State

game on Oct. 13 in Champaign,
park Sup Harold Brown said

toda’‘T Tlinois trip has been can-

celed, but 20 tickets ar still

available for the Missouri game.
Cost of the trip, including ticket,

is $8.50 per person. Reservations

may be made by calling the park
office, TR 7-3059.

THE DEN—SING ALONG

WITH PHIL SPENCE—

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

LADIE

5050 NAMEOKI ROAD

Men&#3 and Ladi

Tues. Thurs. -

Lf

FRE - FRE FREE

LADI --

FR BOWLI INSTRUCT
AT

BOWLAND LANES

Tues., P.M.; Thurs., 9:30 A.M.

Fri. - - -

LADIES

Spli With Blue Circle

Par Springf Chief T Clas
‘In AS Stat Tourn Ga Tonig

Operating on the theory that

a’ lot of action is better than
none prior to tournament

the Granite City park distri
divided a doubleheader here

last night with Blue Circle

Lounge of St. Louis, winning
the first game 2-0 and drop-
ping the second 3-1.

The park nine jumps into the

first round of the Illinois ASA
state softball tournament to-

night at Wood River Jaycee
field, meeting the Springfield
Chiefs at 7:30.

Howie Lamb, park hurler who
is not eligible to pit in arel

Losing pitcer Ralph Baker

also allowed only four hits, B
one of them was a tw

homer by Ro Dillard, who “h
Baker&#3 first pitch over the left

field fence in the third inning
after Lamb ha singled.

Lamb kept the basepaths
fairly clear, and only one Blue

Cirele runner reached third, He

and Baker each hung up nine

strikeouts.
The St. Louis Metro league

champs broke a 1-1 tie in the

eighth inning of the second

game, scoring twice without a

it.

Ray Huff started for GC and

ON TARGET.

left the game |with the score

tied 1-1 in the fourth. Norm

Grote worked the next two in-

nings, and Lamb finished up.

Two Unearned Runs

He plunked

.

leadoff

Vern Stout in the eighth and

an attempted sacrifice by Bil

Wolfe produced better than ex-

to second went into center field
and was mishandled-on the re-

lay back to the infield, Stout

scoring and Wolfe taking third.

Wolfe then scored an insur-
ance run on a wild pitch by
Lamb. Mel Tipton went all. the

way for Blue Circle, giving up
four hits. One of them was Jim

Bain&#3 fourth inning triple which
drove in the park&# only run.

Grote To Start

Manager (Conrad “Babe”

Champion has named Grote as

his choice to start against the

Chiefs, who are winners of the

Springfield ASA regional.
If the park wins tonight, it

will advance to the quarter-
finals on Sunday, playing the

winner of Friday’s first round

game between Ringwald Bar of

Belleville and the Peoria She

Kat Club.

Tonight&#3 second

p.m. will pair the Alt-Wood

Merchants, winner the

park nine in the finals of the

game at 9

pected. results when the throw

|

yy,

Wood River regional, and Cerro

Gordo.
Danville and Monticello play

Friday at 8:30 in another first

round game, and the single
elimination tournament will see

the field reduced from 16 to

ijeigh teams following Friday&#39
ou:45 contest between Elwin and

Peoria Palmer House and Sat-

& .m. Peoria Red

Roses-Bloomington game.

Chiefs, Casey Win

Last night&# opening games

went to the host Alton Chiefs

by a 2- score over Lorenz, of

ind to

Ai Product
Clinche Ti
F Title, 7-

Air Products clinched at least

a tie for first place in the Indus-

trial softball league at Lee Park

last night with a 7-2 victory
lover Modern Furnace.

Winning pitcher. Bill Page
stopped everybody in the Mod-
ern Furnace lineup with the ex-

ception of loser Jerry Voloski,
hwho hit a solo home run in th

fourth and tripled in the losers’

final run in the sixth.
Air Products scored three un-

learned runs on three walks and

three errors in the sixth to

break open a close ballgame and

u its record to 8-1. Idle Union
Electric held second with a 7-3

mark.
Dow Metal was awarded a 7-0

forfeit win over Union Starch in
last night&# other game.

PARK DISTRICT BOYS’

BASEBALL RESULTS

MONDAY

Bantam, Ty Cobb

Playoff Final
GC Trust 10, Ist GC Nationals

5. WP: Bequette. Triple by, Lo-

ma

cham Ca 7-0 over the

Vandalia Merchants.

Jim Carey hit two-run

homer in the first inning to

provide the Chiefs with the nec-

ssary victory margin. Lorenz

tallied once in th first, and the

game was. scoreless from there

on

Quarterfinals in the tourna

ment will be played at 7:30 and

9 pm. Saturday and 1:15 and

3 p.m. Sunday afternoon The

lower bracket sémifinal game is

set for 7:30 p.m. Sunday, to be

|followed b the upper bracket

semifinal at 9 o&#39;cloc

The tourney title

be played Monday
with the winner advancing

the west-central

in Decatur.

a

to|

ASA. regionally,

Junior, Slim Culpen
Layo!

Local 16 Rookies 17, First
Bank, 6. WP: ‘Terry Kofahl.

Home runs by Vance Lockridge
land Bob Karandjeff.’ Triple by
Jack McKechan.

TUESDAY

Juvenile, Doc Coleman

Playoffs
Daybreak Optimists 4, Davis

Rockets 1.

Maryland Bi-Rite 5, Sacred

Seebold Concrete 5, Tarpoft
Packers 2. WP: Jimmy Becker.

vil| run by Roger Belshe.

WEDNESDAY

Midget, Police League
ozyak Tigers 6, Eagles 0. WP:
Jeff Jones, pitched a three-

hitter. Triples by Jones and

Terry Wafler.

Juvenile, Babe Ruth
leo Truft 2, Red Legs 0.

Atom Salty Parker

l(Playoft Final)
Falcons! 3, Bellemore Business

Men
2.

Atom, Dizzy Dean

‘Eagles 5, Hornets 1.

Young archers particip in afternoon indoor class at the YMCA

watch as instructor Buddy Felchlin (left) pulls target arrows from wall ‘target after a

practice round, The afternoon sessions are held Monday through Thursday at 2 #.m. Both

boys and girls may enroll by contacting the YMCA.

Park Touch Football
TR 7-2680

es’ Instructions

:30 to 9:30 P. M.

Season Open Sept. 15

An organizational meeti will

be held 0 2

ball diamond to draw up plans
and rosters for the park  dis-

trict’s touch football program
for boys.

Park Supt. Harold Brown said|graders (age limit 11) and sev-

the season will open the follow-|enth graders (age limit 13).

ay. wis to_hav

| Inspection At

|Bo Line On Sea
Motor boa enthusiasts who

an approved boat

ing Saturday with

three divisions

The touch

set up for

games in

program

third and
is_being

fourth

Rambler’s record sale mean record savin for you
Rambler American—Unchallenged Econo-

my King, Rambler has delivered mostm

$40per gallon of all cars in

eight economy runs. Full

family room. America&#39;

lowest price to boot!

‘Monthly payment based o manufacturer&#3 suggeste
sedans withfat pri or lowest priced

pa -month con wit normal carryi chargesfed tax paid boes not include optiona equipment,
‘and loca taxes, itransportation, insurance, state

Saving

other U.S. car. The c

Both: big-car room, per-
formance, compact-car

economy, handling.
Room fo six 6-footers!

month

% down

i any.

Days

Rambler Classic—More headroom than any

RAMBLER

z

‘ar with the B of

s gi
month

luxurious,

H optional).

Sal

250 HP Rambler Ambassador V-8—Most

finest-performing Rambler of

all. Spaciously comfort-
able. Spectacular action

from 250 H V-8 (270

American Motors—Dedicated to Excellence

FROM

BREWER MOTOR CO. 2165 Madison Avenue

safety check will be able to get
one free of charge begipning at

1 p.m, Sunday courtesy of the

S. Coast Guard _Ausiliand Bow Line Boat

‘A voluntary tspecti point
ill be set up at the Bow Line}

club near the mouth of the
Hartford Canal, and personnel

from Flotilla 0303 of the Coast

Guard Auxiliary, West Alton,
Mo., will inspect the bo:

Those meeting safety
cations will be issued a

Guard courtesy inspection stick:

er.

Paddlers Board Holds

Final Meeting Of Season

The board of directors of Pad-

dlers Swimming Pool held the

last meeting of the swimming
season Monday evening on the|

patio of the pool, 2121 Johnson)
road.

James Spinks, president, was

in charge and na Ho-

gan a Mrs. Vyvyne Durbin

gave reports on the adult night!
and teenage night parties held

for the Awards Banquet for the
members of the swimming team

which is to be held this evening!
at 6:30 at St. Elizabeth Catholic

Church:

Mrs. Hogan gave a member-

ship report and said a few shares)

of stock are for sale for mem-

who have moved out-of-

Spi gave a brief resume of|
the activities of the swimming
team and announced that many/|
parents were appreciative for

the supervised activity. He said
the team not only was successful

in its first season, but that he|
and Paddlers had been compli-
mented on the conduct of the
children and their displays of

sportsmanship.
operations vice-

season prior to closing the pool.
hi report, McGee outlined|

repairs made this year and plans
for next year.

Homer Johnso financial vice-|
preside

bor Day if the weather permits.
The hou would be 4 t 9 p.m.

shown after the meeting by Bob
Graf,

f
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recently. They told of the plans|
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* Western Cut

* Proportioned Fit

*! Money Back

Guarantee

* Giant Cuffs
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Graniteers Reach

Classic Playoffs,
Beat Moose, 8-4

‘The Graniteers moved into the
first round of the Classic league
softball playoffs with an 8-4 win
over Moose Club 272 Monday,
night at Wilson Park.

The. elimination game broke
a fourth place tie between the
two clubs, and made the Grani-
teers eligible to meet league
champion Spengler Insurance at

7 o&#39;cl .tonight in the first

At 8:15 second place finisher
Rome & Roy& will: play third

place GC Steel Credit Union.

‘Tonight&#3 winner will begin a

best

*

two-out-of-three series for

the playoff trophy next Tuesday
at 7 pm.

Norm Grote threw a three-
hitter at Moose Club, and col-

lected four hits himself, includ-

ing a pair of doubles which
drove in two runs. Kenny Mitch-

ell also drive in a pair for the

Graniteers with a two base hit.

The winners scored their first
five runs on only two hits as

losing pitcher Bill Favier ran

into control troubles. He walked
five and uncorked three wild
pitches during the contest.

Moose Club scored all four of
its runs on two hits in the third

inning when Grote also suffered
a control lapse and gave up
three free. passes and two of th
three hits he allowed.

Sk Steeler &quot;

Combat&# Contest

John Blum was declared the

in an intra-club “slow
contest staged at theCooli junior high school ath:

letic field yesterday evening by
the Tri-City Sky Steelers model

airpla club.

in Fulcher was second andFre Meyer third. All three
finalists put their planes in the

air at the same time in the

same flying circle in a rather

unusual arrangement.
In combat flying, pape

streamers are attached to th
planes, and opposing modelers
then try to clip off the stream-

ers with the models’ propellers.
‘The club will hold another out-

door flying session at Coolidge
next Wednesday, and has its first

indoor meeting of the fall sched-
uled Sept. 5 at the YMCA, Sev-

eral of the Sky Steelers will

compete in Sunday’s St. Louis-

ans’ open model meet at Buder

* WRANGLERS

% PRE-SHRUNK LEVIS

SLIM ° REGULAR ° HUSKY

BOY E- “PLAI RIDE

Park near Valley Park, Mo.

lgame of the post-season round.|@ 2

1 Exhibitio
Contest F
Boy Tea

Eleven park district exhibition

boys’ baseball games will be

played in Wilson Park? Sunday
as the various league champions
in five age divisions oppose all-

star squads selected from within

the same loops.
The Twilight Optimists will

begin the weekend program with

p.m. game Saturday on the

park softball diamond against
the Larry Schoeber Midget all-

stars.

At 4 p.m. at diamond No. 1,
Slim Culpen Junior all-stars
will oppose league champions

Local 16 Rookies, while on No.

2 the Daybreak Optimists play
an all-star squad from the Doc

Coleman Juvenile league.
Also at 4 p.m. on the soft-

ball diamond, champions Grand

Cafe Rockets are scheduled

against the Midget Smokey
Padgett leagu all-stars, Seebold

Conerete will play all-stars from
the Bantam Owen Friend league
at 6 p.m. on the softball field.
At 8 p.m, Bantam Ty Cobb all-

stars will go against champion
GC Trust Bank, also on the soft-

ball diamond.

5 Sunday Games

A Babe Ruth Juvenile division

game is set Sunday at 2 p.m. on

diamond No. 2, but the league
champion has not yet been de-

termined. The same is true in

the Midget Police League, for a

contest will be played at 2 p.m.

on the softball layout.
Elks Clb and Bantam Rogers

Hornsby all-stars will be oppon-
ents at 4 ‘pm. Sunday on the

softball field. At the same loca-

tion at 6 p.m. Atom Dizzy Dean

all-stars meet champion Sacred
Heart Hawks.

At 8 p.m. on the softball field

Maryland Mart, titlists in the

Atom Salty Parker league, will

oppose all-stars from the loop.

_
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SHOP THE EASY WAY—OPEN
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* POLISHED COTTONS
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Fo Experie Play Wil For
Nucle O ‘6 GC Footba Squ

“Without tossing a football, it

appears that the 1962 team will
be built around four experienced
Players,” said new head football
coach Ai Lewis concerning
Granite! City high school’s fall

gridiron picture ihis week.

Winners of four of nine games
on the schedule last year, the

Warriors lost 18

—

lettermen
through graduation, including 13

who played regularly on offense,
defense, or

“It is obviously impossible at
this time to ‘discuss promising

newcomers to the varsity,
Lewis added. “However, it ap-
pears. that offensive veterans

B! Boyd and Ron Yates at. the
ends, all-conference Mike Voor-
hees at center and Larry Noblin
at quarterback should be the nu-

cleus of the club.”

Two Big Headaches

in numbers and enthusiasm,’
‘aid the former head baseball

coach at GCHS. About 140 var-

sity candidates are reported to
have picked up physical exami-

nation ‘forms, and issuing their

equipment next Monday and
Tuesday should prove quite. a

chore,

Lewis, who takes over from
‘Andy Sullivan, retained as bas-
ketball mentor, also spoke high-

ly of. the prospects for Bill
Lierman, a sometimes quarter-
back for the Warriors last: year.

“Lierman and Noblin_ should

fight it out for the starting nod
(at quarterback), with a great
deal of competition from juniors
Jack McKechan and.” Ricky
Reutebuch, plus) sophomores

Doug Winfield and. Danny Me-
sey,” Lewis predicted,

Strong Punter

jthal

too tough for comfort,” Wwarned|
Lewis, whose reputation as a|

tough training taskmaster pre-
cedes him. “The boys in the
lineup against Assumption will
be the ones showing the most|

progress in conditioning, desire|
and basic’ fundamentals.”

Helping Lewis prepare the
‘Warriors for that opening game

and those to follow this fall will
be: backfield coach Gordy Gal-
breath, end ‘coach Ross Rosen-

and interior line coach
Larry Burkhardt, a new addition

to the staff who played his col-
lege ball at Missouri Valley.
Roger Manuel and Stan Wojcik
will have charge of the sopho-
more club this season.

GCHS FOOTBALL
SCHEDULES

—Gronite City Army Depot
TABLE FULL OF TROPHIES won in pistol competition

over the past four months is displayed by Granite City
Army Depot team, most of whose members are reservists
returning to civilian life this week. Left to right are team
organizer and coach M/Sgt. Henry J. Faeth, SP4 Russell
Hanson, Pfc. Joseph LeCouffe, Depot commander Col, John

Twin- Wit So Give
Heart Chan T Mov U
Merce Pla At Carpen

Assured of a playoff berth,
Granite City&# Sacred Hearts get

a timely opportunity to&#39;impr
itheir standing in the Red divi-|2& ®! take a look at Col

sidn of the Inter-City Baseball|linsville and feel better. The

league here Sunday. oosters have dropped 1
‘The third place Hearts, who|straight since winning their first

knocked

—

off division leader| two games.
;

:Moose Lodge of East St. Louis} Fourth place Troy (3-13) will
for the second ‘time last week,|try to stretch the skein to 15

play a doubleheader with second|Sunday, something the Red
place Maryville, but will need a|Birds must do to avoid the Red

sweep of the two games to take|division cellar themselves.

But if the Glassmen begin to

feel. sorry for themselves, they

RED DIVISION

Troy
Collinsville

BLUE DIVISION
Team w

Pocahontas
MERCER
McAteer Glass

Carpenter
Roxana 215

SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Sacred Heart vs. Maryville at

Wilson Park, (2)
Mercer Funeral Home at Car-

penter, 2:30

McAteer Glass at Pocshontas,
2:30

Roxana at Moose Lodge, 2:30

Collinsville: at Troy, 2:80

18
10

9

over the runner-up spot.

The Hearts trail the Red Sox

by just one game, and are 3%
back of Moose with seven games
remaining. The Moosemen have

a single game at home against
Roxana’s Merchants, who upset

the league& other East St, Lou-
i

McAteer Glass, last

STO CA RACI
TRI-CITY SPEEDWAY

VARSITY Ansley, SP4 Norman Bergeron, SP4 Vernon Harris, Sgt 5054 Nameoki Rd. 2 Mile SouthBut’ Lewis looks for Lierman&#39;

strong. point to be ‘his punting.
“He got off some dandies last
year—and he got off some that

weren&#39 so good,” Lewis

Former athletic trainer at
GCHS and previously a high
school football coach for 16
year (15 of which saw his
teams compile winning records)
Lewis lists two other major

iheadaches: the fact that he is|Will make him more consistent

sched-jthis fall.”

ong] Granite City will hold its first
the Warriors’ three non-confer-|practice sessions on Wednesday,
ence opponents. Aug. 2 two weeks before th

Granite City will open the|beginning of classes. Le’
Season at home on Friday, Sept.|plans now. call for twice-daily

14, against Assumption. The|workouts until school takes up,
Pioneers clobbered GCHS 40-0/with pads worn for morning

i

ar lid-lifter in East|workouis and the players
Louis, and the local club|strippéd down’ to shorts and

never recovered its poise after-|cleats for non-contact work in
wards. the afternoons.

The picture is not entirely a] “Boys who plan to start their
gloom; however, conditioning at our first prac-
feels. a strong squaditice may find the competition
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16,1962 Reach Slow-Pitch
Playoff Finals
~ First round playoff victories
Monday night by Alt-Wood Fuel
and Granite City Trust & Sav-

one,

‘We&#3 be

Polish Hall, Bowland

In Final Playoff Game
Polish Hall and Bowland, lone

survivors of the Tavern Slow-
Pitch Softball lea playoffs,
will tangle at 10:30 a.m. Sun-

day in Wilson Park.

in the final round of the 35-Plus
Slow Pitch softbal] league play-
offs, set for next Monday night
at Wilson Park.

Alt-Wood survived an eight-
run inning by VFW Post 1300
and came back: to. beat the Vet-

evans 13-8 in Monday&#3 first

game. Trust Bank followed up
with a 10-3 win over Club Del-

trophy
Polish Hall,

ar season champion, defeat-
Club Delmar, and Bowland

surprised ‘second place finisher
Sportsman&#39 Club in’ the

round of playoffs last week.

mar.

The VFW&#3 eight-run fourth
boosted that club to an 8-5 lead,

but Alt-Wood tied the score

with three in the home half of
the same inning, then’ touched
Joser Dick Reader for four runs

in the sixth while winner Paul

Thompson held the Vets score-

Final Girls’ Bowling
A 166 score by Sharon Koch

Jed bowlers in the, final ses:

park

way rolled 152 and Betty Moser
i

3

RI T SCHO O SCHWI fro FRIEDMA

Na a U

Bik You&
eS aay

of course, it’s
built by

te

He Kids! Here&# the bike with the feature:
you want... and

you can&#3 resist.

Don&# Forget .

» America with prompt service and replacement
parts always available from your franchised
Schwinn deale

See our bi displa of Schwin bikes
in every styl and pric range

FRIEDMAN&#39;
40 YEARS AT FIFTH & MADISON

FREE DELIVERY

FREE PARKING

CONVENIENT
TERMS

OPEN EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY NIGHT

“Improvement of his techniq |?

ings Bank put those two clubs|t

Sept. 14—Assumption, Home
Sept. 21—Madison, Away
Sept. 28—Collinsville, Away*
o * Replacemen Planned

Oct. 26—Edwardsville, Home&quot
Nov. 2 Quine;
Nov. 9—Belleville,

e

(*) Southwestern conference!

games

Homecoming—Oct. 26

SOPHOMORE
Sept. 17—Assumption, Away, 4

Sept. 24—Belleville, Away, 4

Oct. 1—Collinsville, Home, 4
Oct. 4—Madison, Away, 7
Oct. -8—Alton, Home, 4
Oct. 15—Wood River, Home, 7
Oct. 22—K. St. Louis, Away, 4
Oct. 29—Edwardsville, Awa;

A Granite City Army Depot
pistol team ‘has won 106 indi-

vidual and teams trophies and
two team first place awards in

shooting: matches since it was

formed just four months ago.

As a team, the members prob-
ably won&#3 get the chance to
‘add to that impressive collection,

since most were reservists call-

ed to active duty and released
here earlier&#39;thi month.

The pistol team idea origin-
lated with M/Sgt. Henry

J.

Faeth, who is assigned to the
villi50th Ordnance Deteachment at

serve,
a

an added attraction|the depot, and Lt Addison B.
Saturday, night during the regu-lrrenry jr., project officer.l stoc car racing program a “a1 team managed to over-

Nam ra speedway: 5054 ome the initial handicap of
:

lack of match pistols, short-
The regular 10-race program| of ammunition and the factwill includ heat and featurelthat with the exception of Sgt.

ra in super-modified, amateur|Faeth, none of its members has
an ten

ever fired a .45 caliber weapon
of the type used in matches,

are) The eight-man team learned

pm with racing onelquickly — quickly enough to

Ladies& Race Added
To Speedway Card

A special race for ladies will

modified race.

at 7:30

ho late
take home first place trophies
from the Southern Illinois Police

less after the fourth. Pistol league and Granite City
Trust Bank broke a .1-1 tie|Police invitational matches.

with Club Delmar in the fourth} In addition, its members won
with four runs, enough to win|nine individual trophies at the
for Steve Hardesky, who limited|Egyption matches at Carbon-
Delmar to five hits. Loser Paulldale, 26 at the Missouri state
Summers have up 15 safties. |championships, 11 at the Oil

Monday&# playoff final is set/Basin matches in Carmi, 3 at
for 7p. the Centra State regional

in

Ia., and 28 in a second Egyptian
match.

FIFTH AND MADISON

26-INCH SIZE

sh
BOYS’ OR

GIRLS’

MODELS

#

+,

This Elgi origina
p

-”

has amoder,roun
z+ dial encircl i a

* wreath of gleamin
diamonds. Superb.

17- movement.

692
A GENUINE EILGIN

ORIGINAL diamond watch

y f DIAMONDS

‘14K GOL CASE

at a money saving pi

- Every Schwinn is made in

|

Wé!th enlorgedt show detcil

BRIDES TO BE

Don&# Forge to Register
in the Bridal Registration

Book!

MICHE
Jewelry & Gift Sho
Official Watch Inspector f

Wabash, B&a Cael,
Mlineis Terminal R.

1842 State st, T

r.

TR 7-6000
6-1623

David Skillin and Pfc. William Russell. Other team members
were Sgt Robert Lear and SP4 Victor Shylo.

Trophy- Dep Pisto Tea

Disban Wit Reservi Releas
the team members through sep-

aration from active duty, but he

hopes to reorganize the team

with new personne] and continue
what has so far been a success-

ful try in competitive shooting.

Roxana’s unexpected victory,|{  -

its second in 17 games, helped
give Mercer Funeral Home some

elbow room in the Blue division
race, although Mercer was tak-

ing its knocks from first place
Pocahontas.

‘The second place Mercer-
men, 14; games up on Me-

Ateer but 2V; behind Poca-

hontas, will travel to Carpen-
ter for a single game Sunday.

McAteer, which had trouble

finding enough ballplayers to

field a team last week, will try
to halt a four-game skid against{
the Braves in Pocahontas.

TIME: 7:30 ro

of Mitchell, Ill., on Route 3

EVER SATURD NIGH
STARTING TIME 8;30 P.M.

LADIES& RACE
THIS. SATURDAY NIGHT

ATTENDANCE. PRIZES
*1000 Purse Against Gate Ever Saturda

with
O SOL PL

BACK-TO- SPECI at FRIEDMA
Fifth and Madison

ORMIC
inate Plasti

Lam

A TO s

SOLI SID

OU BI

VOLUM

PURCHA O

THES DES

SAVE YO U T

e

Splendid for use

sewing table...
desk. 40x20” top.
LIMED OAK, WALNU MAHOGANY

3 drawers hold stud
material, large writing
surface. 40x20” top,
WALNUT OR MAHOGANY

Double file drawer on

right for convenient stor-

age. 40x20” tép.
WALNUT OR MAHOGANY

Large enough for bus
business man, student.

File drawer. 40x20” Top.
WALNUT OR MAHOGANY

Double size drawer for
filing. 6 big drawers for
papers. 44x22” top.
WALNUT ONLY

Choice of Colors,

finished backs, plastic tops,

brass pulls and ferrules

OPEN EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY NIGHT

40 YEARS AT 5TH &

FRIEDMAN’S

20
asa

ora $19

$999

$399

$

$5

MADISON T 7-6000



*SOCIET Y=
Mrs. Rimarchi
Hostess For Club

The Gay Niners Club met

Monday evening with Mrs.
Charles Rimarchik on Stearns

avenue.

‘The hostess was winner of first

prize and other awards went to
Mrs. Frank Schwarzkopf, Mrs.
Oswald Beaherer, and Mrs, Joe
Parente. Others attending were

Mrs. Jack Pritchard, Mrs. Jack

Briskey, Mrs. Arthur Lombardi,
Mrs. Oscar Loyet and Mrs. Fred

Moser.

Luncheon was served &quo
plans were made to meet in

September with Mrs. Moser at
3000 Iowa street.

VACATIONISTS RETURN

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peake,
2145 Pontoon road, with their!

son-in-law and daughter, Mr, and
Mrs. Joseph Schmidt and their]

children, Charles and Renee, 2005

Clark ‘avenue, have

.

returned
from a vacation of ten days at

Eaglehurst Ranch at Huzzah,
Mo. While at the resort the

party enjoyed boating, fishing,
horseback riding and the “opry”.

&quot;B TO

SCHOOL&q

PERMANENT
SALE

Brin a friend — share the
cost of the first permanent
at regular pric

EN
A 3/C Michael Birdsong, a

Sixth street, Madison.

wedding.

Birdsong, 2708 Cayug street,
Mr. and Mrs. George Arnold,

bride-to-be is a granddaughter of Mrs. Edith Arnold, 2037
Plans are being made for a fall

IGAGED.

&#39;

Miss Georgina Arnold, whose betrothal to

n of Mr and Mrs. George
is announced by he parents,
2927 West 20th street. The

and your friend for --

JEANETTE’
Beaut Sho

2449 Kilarney Drive

TR. 6-3492 -

RETURN FROM MICHIGAN

Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Hiscott

and son, Craig, 1732 Spring ave-

nue, have returned from a fort-

night&# vacation in Pentwater,
Mich.

MAKING WEDDING PLANS?

CALL LAZENBY, TR, 6-2978.

Welcome To Services of

Sorority Leader

Visitin Here.
Mrs. Eugenia Staton from the

Kansas City, Mo., headquarters
of Beta Sigma Phi sorority, is

here to introduce Beta. Sigma
Phi to a group of girls who have

been recommended for member-

ship.
The sorority which has four

chapters her with a combin
ofWor O Life Tabern

2636 MISSOURI AVENUE

Sunda School at 9:45

Sunda Morn. Worship 11:00

Sunday Night Services 7:45

Tues. & Fri. Night At 7:45

Ever Friday night will be Healing Night. Rev.

Walter Jones will be preachin and praying for

the sick.

“THE PRAYER OF FAITH SHALL SAVE

THE SICK” according to James 5:15

PASTOR HARRY CHRONISTER

social and civic organization. It
has a membership of 300 in Illi-
nois and among its honorary
members lists Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt, Mrs. Margaret Chase
Smith and Mrs. Marguerite
Church,

The meeting. will be held at
8 o&#39;cl Friday evening at the
YMCA. The local .chapters are

Phi Beta Tau, io Theta, The-
ta Iota and Iota

SERVE AS USHERS

AT WEDDING

Ben Cameron of East St. Louis
and Carl Otis of Belleville,
served as ushers at the wedding
Saturday of Miss Marilyn Rae
Morris and Billie F. Hubbell.
‘Their names were inadvertently
omitted in Monday&# paper.

The newlyweds are honey-
mooning in the south and upon
their return will reside at 701

N. 89th street, East St. Louis.

“THE DEN—SING ALONG

WITH PHIL SPENCE—

FRIDAY &# SATURDAY

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD BANK «

Fehling and Nameoki Rds.

- ar

TR, 6-1241

If You&#3 A

Bus Person

You Need A

OPEN DAILY
9A.M.TO2 P.M.

Fridays 9 a.m. to p.m.
3:45 p.m. to 7 p.m.

CHECKI ACCOU
Of all the advantages that a checki ac-

count has to offer, none is more apprecia-
“ated by bus People than its time-

convenience! In a matter of a few seconds,
you can pay a bill — make a purchase —

simply by writing out a check.

Open Your Econom Checkin Account

at the American National foday.

fi
70, is an_internauonal cultural,

observance Sunday at St.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rein-
hardt, 1708 Garfield avenue, will
celebrate their fiftieth wedding
anniversary by holding open

house for relatives and friends

beth Church hall.
‘Mr. Reinhardt is 72 and his

wife e 70. ‘They were married

Aug.

18,

1912, at the rectory of

St. “Jo Catholic Church by
Rev. Fr. Murphy and have two

sons, Norman and Milton Rein-

1912

MR. AND MRS. OSCAR REINHARDT, wh are planning an

Elizabeth Catholic Church hall
of their fiftieth wedding anniversary. They will hold open

Golden Anniversar Fete

For Mr., Mrs. O. A. Reinhardt
hardt, and nine grandchildren,

all of whom live here.
Mr. Reinhardt has been semi-

retired -since 1953. He estab-
lished the Reinhardt Insurance
and Real Estate Agency in 1920
and both of his sons-are associ-

*Jated with him in the firm.
A past grand knight of the

Knights of Columbus, Tri-Cities
Council 1098, he now serves as

treasurer of the Council. He also
is a director of the American

National Bank.

1962

house for relatives and friénds there from two until five
o&#39;cl in the afternoon. They are shown o the left at the
time of their marriage and on

+
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RETURN FROM

PUERTO RICO

Mr, and Mrs, Mayn Mercer

of Rural Route One, have just
_

returned from a vacation in

Puerto Rico where they were

guests of Mr, and Mrs. W. Clay
Jackson, formerly of this city.
While on the trip the party visit-

led paints of historical interest
and enjoyed scenic tours through
th islands, including El Yunque,
a tropical rain forest, and Le-

quillo Beach. Amo the high-
lights of the vacation was a luau
given for the visitors by Mr.

Jackson&#39; company and attend-

le by friends and business as-

&#39;soc
Before going to Puerto Rico,

the Mercers, were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. R. L. (Dud Harris

other trip next year when they
will cruise through the islands
with the Jacksons on their yacht.

RANFTS RETURN

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ranft and
daughters, Jennifer, Lorraine
and Janet, 2650 Delmar avenue,

returned Tuesday from a tour

of the east and north, They
toured historical points in and
near Philadelphia and went to

Canada, Atlantic City and Bos-

ton. In Boston, Mr. Ranft at-

tended a reunion with former

Army “buddies.” ‘Th

away ten day:

“| AM THE LORD THY GOD, WHICH

HAVE BROUGHT THEE OUT OF THE

LAND OF EGYPT, OUT OF THE

HOUSE OF BONDAGE. THOU SHALT

HAVE NO OTHER GODS BEFORE

ME.& EX, 20:2,3

Firs Chur ofthe right in a recent picture.

Jr. Servic Club
Board Meets

A board meeting of the Gran-
ite City Junior Service Club was

held Monday evening. Mrs. Mar-
garet Kirchoff was hostess to
the officers at the home of her
mother-in-law, Mrs. John Kirch-

off, 48 Janday lane, and Mrs.
Evelyn:Morris, president, presid-

ed.

The members were reminded
of the Junior Federation lunch-

eon to be held at the Town and
House Motel in Belleville Sept.

15 with the Collinsville club as

hostess, and a report was made
of the club&#3 opera party July
15. Coming events discussed in-
cluded the annual Flea Market

Sept. 22 on the parking lot .of

Granite City Trust & Savings
Bank and the annual guest night,
also in September, the date to

be announced later.

TRAVELING BY AIR? CALL

WILL ATTEND
YOUTH COUNCIL

Miss Faye Krauskopf, a daugh-
ter cf Mr, and Mrs. Theodore!

Krauskopf, of Rural Route One,
a senior student at the Granite

City. high school, will attend the|

jational Youth’ Council of the

United Church of Christ at Pur-|

due University in Lafayette, Ind.

Aug. 18-21.
Miss Krauskopf, together with|

other young people of the So

Chris Scientis
2560 Delmar Avenue

Sunday Servi
«

10:45
Sunday School 10:45

Wednesday Testimony
Meetings - - - - - 8:0 p.m.

Reading Room (Sales and
Study) - - - 1336 19th St.

Nursery including young
during

A
children is available

all church services.

FORMER RESIDENTS

ARRIVING

Mrs. David M. Landram and
son, David, of Dallas, Tex., and
Mrs. Clark F, Butts and chil-

r Cynthia and Douglas, of
Fort Atkinson, Wis. will arrive

in the city Sunday for a fort-
night&#3 visit with their parents,
Mrs. Landram and Mrs, Butts
are the former Karol and Karen
Roberts, twin daughters of Mr.

Rlan Mrs. Elbert A. Roberts.
Illinois Synod, will

South Tlinois’ Synod. They wl
be a part of a delegation. of more

than 200 young people from the

United Churches of Christ in
this country.

While at Purdue, Miss Kraus-

Kopf also will attend the Na-
tional Conference on Christian

Education which is scheduled for

Aug. 21-

BREWER FAMILY HERE
r.

and

Mrs. Elmo Brewer and

childven, Beverly and Gregory,
of Greenwich, Conn., have ar-

rived in the city to spend al

three-week vacation with their

parents, Mr. E

Nol 2131 Lee avenue, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Brewer, 2533 East
24th street, and other relatives

SKIRTS FOR CAMPUS

AND CAREER

95% WOOL — 5% NYLON

sar
Right: Muted wool plaid slim

skirt, self belt, side novelty zip-
per pocket. Plaid colors: brown,
blue, green. Sizes 10 to 18

Your

Choice

Only

and friends. The Brewer family,
HOLIDAY SERVICE. GL. 2-3131. formerly resided here.

VALUE
PACKED

Just two from our

with side: entrance,

PLAI COAT
large collection of coats

designed for the young lady on her way back-
to-school. Wool frosted plaid, puritan collar, 3

button front, button trim low flap patch pockets
taffeta wool interlined,

Brown plaid. Sizes 8 to 14,

Wool plaid, convertible notch collar,
6 button double breasted front, patch
pockets, Mark V collar and lining. . «

Sizes 10 to 16, $29.98.

All Stores Qpen Friday Night

Below: Plaid unpressed pleat
skirt, button front, 2 patch pock-
ets, fringe trim. Assorted dark

plaids. Petite sizes 8 to 14,

Right:

.

Wool plaid double
box pleat. Assorted dark
plaids. Sizes 10 to 18,

DEPARTMENT STORES
SERVING MADISON COUNTY

Madison - Bellemore
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«SOCIE «|
Eagle Picnic

Set Fo Sund
__ meeting of the Eagles Aux-

iliary was held Tuesday evening
with Mrs, Florida Batson in

charge. :

Mrs. Flo Hillis, Mrs. Norma|

Hemkin, Mrs. T! Daiggcr]
and Mrs. Angie Buehler were ap-
pointed members of a commit-j
tee to assist the Eagles with thel
weekly fish fry’s, beginning Fri-]

day. The meals are served from]

5-8 pan.
The annual picnic of the Ea-]

gles and Auxiliary of the Eighth
District will be held Aug. 19, at]

Swansea, IlJ., and preparations
for a party for patients at. the]
Edwardsville Sanatorium are un-|
derway for Aug. 21, accordi

to an announcement by the
chairman, Mrs. Norm Hemkin.

Mrs. Juanita Blevins, rammage
sale chairman, urged members
to get their articles to her for a

sale to be held in the near fu-

ture,

special planned for Oct. 7 at the]

hall. The co-chairmen are Miss]
Sylvia Roy and Mrs.. Margie]

Hall. Ways and means chairman]
Mary Brominski announced proj-|
ects for the fall and winter,

among them a “silent” auction

which will’ feature handmade]
articles, Christmas cards and

wrappings.
‘Th special award for the eve-

ning went to Mrs. Florence Hag-
nauer, and the “white elephant,”
donated by Mrs, Frances Stein-

man and Miss Roy, was present-
ed to Mrs. Flo Hillis, The birth-

day song also was sung in hon-

or of Mrs. Hillis.

Refreshments were served by]
Mrs, Mae Amisch, Mrs. Hillis

and Mrs. Buehler. The cakes}

were made by Mrs. Hillis and

Mrs. Amisch. The group will

meet again Aug. 28,

LOCAL MEN RETURN

FROM EUROPE

James P. Gitchoff of _Holly-
wood-Andrews Photo Studio, ac-

companied by Kosta Palcheff of|

Madison, and Stev Andrews of

Rural Route Four, Edwardsville,

has returned from an extensive,

European tour. They were away]

five weeks and among the coun-

Italy, Grece,

arja and Yugoslavia.
While on the tour, Mr.

off visited a sister, Mr:

Colakov in Skopje, Yugoslavia,
a brother, in Kastoria,

with students from

Southern Illinois Univers

MRS, ROBE IS HOSTE:

FOR TWILIGHT CLAS

The Twilight Class of Mt. Zion

General Baptist. Church, met

Tuesday evening in the home of

Mrs. Winnie Robey, 1723 Edison

avenue.

Devotions were led by Mrs.]
Celesta Sawyer, and Mrs. Har-

riet Phelps, president, conduct-

ed the business session.

Others present to whom re-

freshments were served were

Mesdames Lena Barnett, Mil-

dred Rippy, Minnie Hutchings,
Mollie Webb, Florence Cham-

pion, Ann Schubert, Edith Buch-

anan, .Mindoria

.

Armour and

Irma Cottér.

FORMER RESIDENTS HERE

ra Chilton Goebel

Misses Gayle and Jean Ann, and|
John Patti, have arrived in the

city for a visit of two weeks

with their parents, Mr. and Mr

Charles Johnson of Niedring-
haus avenue, Mrs. Mae Goebel,
2835 Washington avenue, and

other relatives and friends here.

Barney, nob
grand, presided, and plans v

made for a noble grand and vice}

grand party, Sept. 24

Refreshments were served to

approximately 15, including a

guest

VISITS NIECE IN KANSAS

Mrs, Dean Kampschrader, 2238

State street, has returned from

‘Wichita, Kans., where sh visited

het niece, Mrs, Albert Southard,

and her children, John and

Linda. Mrs. Southard, whose]
husband, Major Southard, is on
duty in the Philippines, will

leave in October to join him

there.

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

Vacatio Suggesti
TOURS 5.

All advertised Tours sold here ot

published rates. Ask for folders

INDEPENDENT TRAVEL .

Expertly arranged including
portation, he tel accommoda

end sightseeing.

CRUISES
AIR or STEAMER

Coribbean @ West Indies

Europe @ Hawaii

AIR RESERVATIONS Made
and TICKETS ISSUE in this
office. NO SERVICE

CHARGE. Come in or

Phon for details.

HOLID SERVI
1930 Edison GL. 2-3137
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f “Relax
— Enjoy

TH FINE NAM I SLEE
.

i New Sleepin
Comfort

CLASSIC HOLLYWoo
BED

SLEEP...
By ENGLANDER

ae. s

;

YOU&#39;LL SLEEP peat
oo

: Se
BETTER ON

ne es

:

: ee
comple $69” this

ENGLANDER&#39;SS
:

* Deluxe Innerspring Mattress

- :

‘

;
:

p * Steel Frame

SLEEP SET
-

:
ao

* Also Available in Kemfoam

NO MATTER

HOW YOU

:

Franklin Union, 19th and Delmar, Granite City, III.
Please send e check | agree 10 pay $ Down

plus smat! budget char e

BUY 3 WAYS! + for $39.95, CFull Litwin
e ECilonersprin Mattress for $39.95 Full Litwin ‘CHECK BELOW

Ditension-Ea: Twin
. «

for $59.75.

for $59.75 [1 Add to my Aceing sleeping comfort. The smooth, even sleeping
Bas

*
surface of Airlon yields gently to cushion you. $5973

COME IN
e

ieee dock

+

+

+
for $64.75 count Ne,

i ne : ‘

fension-Ease Foundation, Full
.

.

for $64.75
At the same-time, the millions of tiny air cells a ie * CiComplete Hollywor d Group for $69.95 [] Open new ac-

give firm, healthful support. Lightweight, but is $64.75 each piece PHONE
eee

EIR HED AM: CUNERSERING Senet 1 My:

firm—that&#39;s Airlon. Non-allergenic, cool sleep-
€ . =

ing, dust and lint free— Airlon,

:

* or MAIL THE ee 1 Re my

HANDY COUPON.
¢

serors25

ties

shioningchore

can

Airlon—the miracle foam mattress for outstand-



Geo. Spe Collapse
At Work, Dies At Hospital

George Speaks, 62, of 1017 Cal-
hou street, died at St. Blizabeth

Hospital about 11:30 p.m. Tues-

day after collapsing upon his ar-

rival for work on the night shift
at the’ Commonweaith plant. of
General Steel Industries,

_

Speaks, who was unmarried,
had collapsed before starting to

work on his job as a chainman in
the foundry. An inquest is pend-
ing by Deputy Coroner Henry

Pieper.
Speaks had been employed at

the local plant about 27 years,
Services will be conducted at an

East St. Louis funeral home
where arrangements are incom-

plete.

Driver Faces Charge
A charge: o failut to yield

right-of-w
Sisige © Fix |

oki road, who was invdlved in a

two-auto accident terday.eve-

ning at 18th street and: Cle
land.blvd. He posted his driver’

license as ‘bond Police said he
was traveling south on Cleve;

land, While the other auto: was

bein driven east on 18th by J.

Woods, 17, of 1930 Adams
treet

DALEY&#39
FOR DECORATOR

COLORS AND

aL)

Peat
oy ar]

Patt)

GIFTS“

Tri- Park
MRS. LEOLA TUCKER

1234 Edwardsville Road

TR. 6-7227

Mrs. Flossie York and’mother,
of 1209 Ed-Mrs. Lula Flinn,

wardsville road, motored
Greenville and Cottage

Monday to visit friends.

Mrs.

daughter, Phyllis,
162 are visiting
Potosi, Mo., with Mr.

James Davis
* se

Rev.

God°Church.
* .*

Mr. ané Mrs, Glenn,
nd Mi

tin visited M

Purse Lost At Park
Rita Taffenhart,

on avenue, reported
last night that

large white purse
Park. She. said

pair of eyeglasses,

417 MADISON AVE.,
MADISON, ILL., TR. 6-2453

hina, Old Pine, Milk

Glass & Many More |
WALLPAPER -- PAINT — Open Tuesday & Friday ‘Til 8:30

10-Pound
WASHER

al | 49°
With Pump

$10.00 Extra

© Approved safety wringer
© Portelain tub

© Heavy duty transmission

© Big heavy duty casters

© Full one year warranty

Other Models

AS LOW $9Q50oo

UMBERHINE
FURNITURE

2200 CLEVELAND PARK FREE

Hills

‘Delores ‘Townsend and
of Highwa

this week
and Mrs,

Fred Faldutti was guest
speaker Wednesday evening at

the Tri-City Park Assembly of

Tucker
and Mrs. Thomas Mar-

Marilee. Verdue
of Fairmont City on Tuesday.

1433. Madi-

to police
she had lost a

at Wilson
it contained a

iltery.’ Mr. Steele formerly liv
_|World War One. veteran.

_|to ill health at the present time.

&#39;=| will be held Sept,

_|Their partners were Mrs, Mary

|karainen. Mrs. Edith Gentry and

“Jot the second table. Their part-

_|and Mrs. Dorothy Smith.

_|were awarded to each. Mrs. Gen-

_|secret pals. Luncheon was served

&#3 the hostess with Mrs, Broyles

Will Install S
Venice-Madison American Le-

gion post 307 and auxiliary wi

Venice-Madison Legi
unday i

Auxiliary officers to be in-

stalled are President~Mrs. Max

IG Rotary Program
Shows Atomic Tests

Forty members of the Gran-

e City Rotary Club were .pres-
‘

lent at the YMCA at noon Tues-

day as the group viewed a movie

lon the effect o nuclear tests on

hold joint officer -

i

ceremonies at 7 ‘p.m. Sunday at

the post home, 740 Broadway
avenue,

In addition several members of
the local post and auxiliary as-

sumed county offices at an Ed-
wardsville installation last night.

The public is welcome to at-
tend the ceremonies Sunday. In-
stalled wiil be Legion officers
Commander Frank Milner, Sen-

ior. Vice-Commander Fred Har-
rison, ‘Junior Vice-Commander
Virgil Downing, Finance Officer
Louis Saucier, Sergeant-at-Arms,
Bob Orsco, Historian Kenneth
Henson arid Chaplain John Live-

The ré tiring commander is

Lo Saucier. Fred Honerkamp
installing officer and JohnCareer installing sergeant-

at-arms.

ine. Simm Vice =

Miss Norma Henson, Second
Vice-President Mrs. Mary Bal:

lentine, Treasurer Mrs. Joyce
Austra, Chaplain Mrs. Viola Har-

rison, Historian Mrs. Donna

Naselroad and Sergeant-at-Arms|
Mrs, Beulah Sizemore.

‘The retiring president is Mrs.
Mildred Scannell and installing!
officers are Mrs. Doris Kibikas,
Edwardsville,

low th installation party.
Installed last night as Madison

county senior vice-commander

was Fred Honerkamp.
County officers from the Ve

ice-Madison auxiliary are Presi-
dent Mrs. Thelma Gonterman, a|

past president of the. local aux-|

iliary, Secretary Miss Dorothy}
Hinson,’ and ‘Treasurer Mrs.

Joyce Austra.

Madi
MRS. LENNA WILLIAMS

163 Sixth Street

TR. 7-0317

BROTHER DI

IN VIRGINIA

Mrs. Delila Rogers, 1527 Sec-
ond street; received word of the
death of a brother, Harvey
Steele of Alexander, Va., who.

be in ‘ill health for the past

M Ste

.

passed
an s buried in

the Arlington Natio Ceme-

fat Balton City Ill, and wasMr
Rogers was unable to attend due

ST. MARY’S PTA MEETS

The first monthly meeting of
St. Mary&#3 Parent Teachers As-

sociation for the new school

term was held Monday evening.

the president. New members are

Mrs. Mildred Votopul, Mrs. Bea-

trice Stenitzer, Mrs.

tes, Mrs, Josephine Zelenka and
Mrs. Lucille, Mossa.

Offivers for the year are Mrs.
Bunk, president; Mrs. Elsié Ban-

aszak, vice-president; Mrs. Irene

Stokes, treasurer; Mrs, Ruth

Ann’ Planitz, ‘secrétary; Mrs.

|Adéle Wasylak, assistant secre-

tary; and Mrs, Helen Mooshigi-
an, chaplain, Refreshments were

|served the officers. The next

10.
+e ee

HOSTESS FOR CLUB

irs: June Barhai

s to the Jokers Cana club

in her home, Tuesday evening.
Canasta was played at two ta-

bles with Mrs. Mary Adams and

Mrs, Elyera Stagner excelling,

was host-

Allen and Mrs. Kathryn Hak-

Mrs. Barham were the winners

Lucille Broyles
Prizes

ners were Mrs.

try and Mrs. Broyles were r

membered with gifts in observ-

ances of their birthdays by their

inviting the members to her
home Wednesday eyening.

Right now we&# giving you a

chance to save on a Plymout or Valiant!

Scor and save right now! At bat is

Plymouth with prices as much as $172*

less than Ford, $46* less than Chevrolet.

On deck is Valiant, King of the Compacts,

featuring America’s lowest-priced hardtop
with bucket seats. And these are just
normal starting prices! Right now we can

offer unusually high trade-in allowances.

Come in today.

-%Based. on Manufacturers’ Suggested Retail Prices for

Bumper guards, wheel covers and whitewall tires extra

Just get in your old car and

down to our showroom and save!

Elle Mot Co.
19th and Grand Avenue

Ma Mot In

was 77 years of age and had|M!

0. a

bride of Dale Maxvill of Granite

SHOWER FOR MISS McDAID

Miss, Sandra McDaid, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

McDaid, 1515 Fifth: street, was}
honore

|

with pre-

Methodist Church
by her mother her

Vickie Skundrich, s.

Maeras, Mrs. Mary Maer and

friends, Mrs. Louis Grotz and

daughters, Cookie and_ Linda,|
rs Julia Voloski_and the hon-

sister Mi Patty McDaid.
tables were ‘decorated

miniature umbrellas and
blue netting as favors and were

adorned with vases holding white
roses. The gift table decorated

Skundrich was centered
wit a large umbrella with the

bl netting. The buffet table
centered with a bride andeosi arrangement made by

Mrs, Grotz.

The bride opened her

packages after which

were played with pri:
awarded to the winners. Other

were awarded to Mrs.

Georgia Wargin and Miss Cool.
ie Grotz

many
games

s being

to become the

City on Sept.
Methodist Church,

Those attending the shower
were Mrs. Violet Bader, Miss

Penny Muaeras, Miss JoAnn Mae-
Johnny Maera:

Skundrich, “Mrs

Mrs, Bonnie Shaver, Mrs, Els
Farber, Mrs Etta Wiltman,; Mrs,

Molly and daughter,

at the First

Margaret
phine Georgeff,
Skundrich, Mr:

chel, Mr

Gana Schipcoff and

Elaine, M Dorothy. Kalcheff,
Mrs. Daisy Maxville, Paul-|

ette Fedore Mrs. Rose Tery
covich, hleen Ritz, Mrs.Skundr “Mrs. «Ruth|
Brown, Mrs. Delila Wilshan,

Mrs. Sally Maeras and daughter,
Tammy, Mrs, Dovie Thurston,

|
Mrs. Oca Allen, M

kovich, Mrs.

Sylvia Reeves,
?

ter, Mrs. Leah Dickey,
Mary Anh Andr

Knezevich, Mrs.
;

Mr Georgia Wargin and daugh-
ters, Donna and Kathy, Mrs.

Dolores Fellinz, Mrs. Helen
Geroff, Mrs. Julia Voloski,

daughter,

na, Mrs.

Mrs. Edna Miller,

,

Mrs. Betty G

Fine, and

:
nces Shook,

othy Yvonne Yovandich, JoAn
Buchek, Donna Adams, Ann/
Skundrich, Irene Hackett, Joyce

Ousley, Sandy Wojcik, Barbara!

Ward and Patty McDaid.

Mrs,

Mr and Mrs, William
ford and son, Tommy, 1665 Sec

ond street, motored to Washing-

days visiting their son,

Mrs. Bill Ashford and son, Jona-

than, They also visited Mi
ford&# niece and her hus! an
Mr. and Mrs. Lacey Manson of
that city. On their return trip

th stepped in Chicago to visit

of William Ash-

;
and spent time with Mrs.

Anna Holloway in’ Virden, Il,
Mrs. Ashford’s mother
turned to. Madison

They were away
returned home Sunday evening.

Delray 786 Rebekah Lodge
and their families en-

joyed a covered dish supper in

the-basement dining room of the

Odd Fellows hall in Madison,
Tuesday evening. Approximate

building
The tests, used t improve the

quality of construction materials,
lwere made at Yucca Flats, N.

Mex. Charles Gavin is program
chairman for

meeting.
next Tuesday&#3

EAGLE STAMPS

Gleaming vista

diamond

dresser,
bookcase bed.

519

ludesfroni ‘mitr
el bed.

Autos Collide

Involved in an accident at

Lincoln and Bromley avenues

‘Tuesday afternoon were® autos

riven by William M. Jenkins,
20, of 2158 State street, who was.

going east on Bromley, andjbe
‘Norman Halbe, 42, of 2508 Lin-

coln avenue, who was traveling
north.| Police said no one was

hurt. Jenkins was driving a 1955
station wagon owned by Mayor

Bistin new desig in cher-

Davis. a

~ TRY A CLASSIFIED AD -

REAR OF

BUY ANY BEDR FROM OUR LARGE SELECTION!

NO MONEY DO — TER TO SUIT YOU!

e PC. COLORAMA.GROUP

with

Double

chest

white

ITALIAN PROVINCIAL

‘269double dresser,
chest an pan-

Local Honor Students
At U of I. :

James Scholars,

sityof Tlingls tr at will
theRich Weiss, 61 Riviera dr

Jil L. Jeffrey,

penoff, 2537 Stat street; Patri-
cia A, Baryls!

4732 Nameoki road.

Gre City PRESS-RECORD
|

A 16, 1962 Pag 9
é

Among the new Edmund J.

academically
superior students at the Univer-| ter;

following local

principals and teachers, and oth-

er evidence of high academic

promise.

ALUMINUM AWNINGS —

GRANITE CITY GLASS —

7-5400

3001 Pershing
venue; and Barbar J, Byrnes,

Appointment as a James

PARK FREE
STORE

CONTEMPORARY STYLE
‘The Best in Modern Design, combined with the elegance of

merica’s most beautiful wood (walnut) makes this our

most popular grouping. Quality construction thru-
out, Triple Dresser, mirror chest and panel bed.

FANTASIA 3-PC. GROUP

Modern as tomorrow! Satiny
mahogany veneers in Scanda-

novian tan, Double dresser,
chest, bookcase bed.

FRENCH PROVINCIAL SET

beauty! Fruitwood finish. Dou-
ble dresser, framed mirror,
panel bed.

40 were seated. At the conclu-

sion of the per hour a short
business meeting was coneby the noble grand,

ginia Gall. Tnitiation will b ne
at the hall Sept, 11. Plans were|
made for a ham and bean supper]
to be held at the hall on Sept.|
22. Twenty-three members were

present.

Coroner Jur Returns

Two Inquest Verdicts

Inquests were conducted Tues-

day evening by Deputy Coroner’

Henry Pieper for lary}
Ann Davidson, 20, of 21 Wood-|
lawn avenue, who was.

ki

Jul 28 in a one-auto traffic ac-

ho
shed at 2602 Cayuga street, on

Aug. 4.Th jurors’ verdict :w

ental in the death o Da:
vidson, and suicide in the death|
of Onan.

— TRY A CLASSIFIED AD —|

Out huge 52”-long L:

will hol it all!

Ge it now

August Speci *59.95

‘This i the only time in the year you can get this

enormous storage chest. At our August Specia price
price Last August, we sold opt everylast one,or any

Don’t wait. Come see them while we have them.

Overwhelmed by the averflow?

ane Sweetheart Chest

Value- “Compac
Frigidai Refrigerat

© Roomy yet compact. Fits most

any kitchen, even into corners.

°63-Ib. across-the-top
Frigidair Freezer Chest.

© Slidin Chill Drawer—Meat
Tender holds nearly 1 Ibs.
fresh meat.

* Giant fruit and vegetable
Hydrator.

Famed Frigidaire
Dependability!

GET OUR

“LOW,
LOW

PRICE!

easy terms

“FRIGIDAIRE énoovcr or
onve

morone
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Drainag Plan Makes Sense For

North Granite—And All Of City
We are not surprise that residents of the

North Granite area are signing petitions urging
city-wide support of the Oct. 2 pollution abate-
ment-drainage lection. The proposal makes a lot
of sense from the standpoint of residents of North
Granite and, for that matter, peopl in all parts of
Granite City.

North Granite has needed drainage for many

years. Now wholly within the city, it deserves to

b inclu in the current program and this can be
done efficiently due to th size of the existing trunk
line to the A. O. Smith Corp.

With many septic tank and cesspools in the
vicinity, the prompt e ation of storm water

should bring about a considerable improvement in
health conditions. Leadership for passage of the
election is needed throughout Granite City, and
there are many valid reasons for North Granite
residents to take a leading role, as now seems to

be developing.
pee

In studying the many-faceted drainage pro-

gram—developed ,by a citizens’ committee over a

period of several years, with expert engineering
assistance—it is evident that.a ‘Yes’ ‘vote b the

public Oct 2 is vital to each neighborhood.
An economical yet adequat plan, it has been

designed specifically to meet community needs that

simpl cannot be overlooked. We plan to comment

in more detail on each section of Granit City as

the election date nears.

150-Year Event May Bolster Support
Of Madison County Historical Society

County history will be much in the public&#
thoughts along about the second week of Septem-
ber, when formal observance of Madison county&
150th anniversary will take place. Perhaps the
event will lead to increased interest on a long-term

basis in activities of the County Historical Society,
an organization devoted to maintaining the lin
with th past and to an understanding of this area&#
early years.

Responsible for operation of the County Mu-
seum in the courthouse at Edwardsville, the Histori

cal Society is playing a leading role in sesquicenten-
nial planning. It will render an important service

by checking in advance the accuracy of a script to

be used in the anniversary pageant as well as the
correctness of themes and materials used in all

phases of the observance.

Appropriately, the museum will be kept
open during extended hours each day a the sesqui-
centennial is being observed, enabling Quad-City-

ans and other county residents to view early-1800
memorabilia which has been assembled by the so-

ciety over a period of years.

Unclaimed Deposits Will Not Be Large
Enou To Solve State Financial Problems

Lists to be published b the state in late Au-
gust are expected to further trim an estimated $4,-
500,000 in unclaimed bank deposits scheduled to

be claimed b the Illinois treasury. The figure is a

tribute to the intense effort made by financial in-
stitutions to locate depositors of idle accounts, but

is little consolation to the debt-plagued state, which
had expected to net as much as $150 million.

Gov. Kerner had voiced the hope that at

least $15 million would be derived from the 1961
law on deposits idle over 15 yéars, but there has
been widespread success in locating depositors,
many of whom ha forgotten their money entirely.

Current plans call for banks, savings and loan
associations, insurance companies, corporations,
utilities, courts and political bodies to turn over to

* the state all such funds two months after Aug. 22
and Aug. 29 newspaper listings of missing claim}

ants in the area where they were last known to re-

side.

Those who furnish proof of ownership later ~

can still get their money, from a $250,000 fund to

b set up b the state. The remainder is earmarked
for state employees’ retirement fund, for possible
transfer to th ailing general revenue fund, but it is
definite now that the idle funds law b itself will

not solve the fiscal problem resulting from excessive

public aid spending.

Horizontal Bars, No Walls At New

ois . on Replacin Alcatraz

puo attent will be on Illinois when
the “Res

an Francisco Bay is abandoned‘and
replaced by he “Alcatraz of the Mees anew
federal maximum security prison due for comple-
tion at Marion next March. Southern ‘Illinois Un
versity, which has established a center for the study

of crime, delinquency and criminal correction at

its Carbondale campus 15 miles west of Marion,
will cooperate) with the new prison in research pro-

grams.

Though replacing ancient Alcatraz, the $10
million prison will bear little if any resemblance to

it and is described by Architects Hellmuth, Obata
and Kassabaum as a prototype for correctional in-

stitutions of the future. However, while the con-

trast is so great that it is being called a ‘country
club” by some, it is designed to match the security

of any exiet federal prison.
¢ most startling decisions was to

omit th traditio
wal ‘wo chain-link wire

fences, 25 feet apart and ‘topp by barbed wire,
will enable prisoners to see the “‘outside’’—rolling,
wooded countryside, in this case, instead of the
shark-infested seas surrounding Alcatraz. Seven
towers will guard the 25-acre enclosed area, and a

prisoner would have to cover at least 250 yards of

open area before reaching the fences, each of which
will sound an alarm immediately upon being
touched.

The prison will own a total of 1250 acres

in the southeast corner of the 44,000-acre Crab
Orchard National Fish and Wildlife Refuge. Deer,
geese and ducks abound in the beautiful Illinois hills

of that regio Pre-cast, pre-stressed concrete will

b used in theb& buildin enabli architectur

x

gr, Imvted t contribute. 0 this

Soca eee
tiersshoul ee r

CITY COULD HAVE KEPT

DEPARTMENT ECONOMICAL

&# the Editor:

Concerning the mayor&# paid
letter stating the reasons the

city hired a private contractor
to collect garbage and’ cans, to

say the least, I do not agree.
have been an alderman, come

next May, for eight years. Dur-

ing this tim I have heard the

mayor say, “Let&#39 keep the tax

doliar at home.” And I agree]?
with this thinking.

Then, all-at once, what hap-
ipens? He signs a contract that|

pays at least 147,500 tax dollars
to a firm across the river. This

lwas my primary reason for vot-

ing against the contract. Every-
thing that has happened since

tes

have false impréssions after
reading the article cited.

First, I have every respect for
the signers of petitions. No dis-

respect was intended when the

petition signed by Granite City
residents on behalf of the for-

mer | |City Sanitation workers
was placed o file. Petitions pre-
sented to the Council are cus-

tomarily placed on file after the
aldermen have had a chance to

discuss their contents, Th

fore, when I voted to place the

petition presented by the Sanita-
tion workers on file, I was fol-

lowing the standard procedure
for such a case.

Mr, ‘Hammond also challenged
the statement that the Council,

n fe public; es the author:

ity in}a case of this sort. This
statement is true. The public

vests |authority ‘to make deci
sions| for the common welfare in

the aldermen when they are

elected by the people who wish

to be jrepresented by them. The

City of Granite City is the
i

million dollar
convinces m further that I did

right.
During) the Sept. 18, 1961,

council meeting, at the time of
the dispute over who would run

the street department, the may-

plus per year business, How can

isiness operate efficiently
zjand effectively if every decision

of those persons placed in au-

thority is chelen by. the
in the business? It

lor, in a wiitten message, stated
that as chief executive of the

city he was responsible for all
lof the city departments. If this

is true, then it was his respon-
sibility to see that the sanitation
department employees perform-

led their work properly. He

should not duck his duty _b
placing the control of tax dol-
lars in the hands of a private

contractor.

‘There were complaints regard-
ing the work habits of the city

sanitation department. The con-

ditions that existed were evident

for a number of years. It was no

secret. The mayor knew of

them. They were called to his,

attention.
‘The answer was, not to elim-

inate the whole department, but

through strict supervision op-

erate the department in a more

orderly way and more econom-

ically.
SAM WHITMER,

Alderman, Second Ward,
Granite City

ALDERMAN EXPLAINS

STAND ON GARBAGE

|COLLECTION

(Editor&#39; note: Since the gar-

Ibage collection issue is of im-

mediate interest and of city-wide
importance, the usual limit on

[Forum contributions was varied

to publish the following.)
Recently a letter written by a

Mr, David Hammond concerning
the collection of city garbage
land tin cans appeared in the

lForum. I sincerely believe that

la reply to this. letter is in order,
Inot only to clarify matters for
Mr. Hammond but also to set

ithe record straight for any read-

lers of the column who might

would Hot tak tong for all the
profits to fly to the winds. Your

city is much the same, An elec-
tion cannot be held to sample.
public opinion each time a deci-
sion must be made. Not -only
would |this practice be costly,

but utter chaost would soon re-

sult. ‘The interests of the public
would not be served.

I have sincerely tried to rep-
resent the people of the 5th

Ward to the best of my ability
for nearly twenty years. I have

always) tried to vote in their
best interest, and I am always
open for suggestions and willing
to discuss with them how and
why I vote on any City issue. I

have

|

received only two com-

plaint about the recent change
in refuse collection from people
living in my ward. In both cases

after I have explained the rea-

sons for the move, the com-

plainant have changed

—

their
view. Mr. Hammond, I have five

men in my ward laid off due to

this change over—a fact which

does not make me happy. How-

ever, after thoroughly investi-

gating ithe situation.as it existed
in the Sanitation Department,
I felt it was my duty to the

RECEIVES PhD. DEGREE. Rus-
sell E. Robbins, a former school

principal here, who received a

Doctor of Education degree to-

day at Colorado State College.

Robbins Receiving PhD

Degree At Greeley, Colo.

Russell E, Robbins, 2545 Boyle
avenue, principal of the Name-

oki school for the past three

years, will receive a Doctor of
Education degree today at Colo-

rado State College in Greeley.
He was recently appointed pro-
fessor of education at Northern
Illinois University in DeKalb.

Dr. Robbins was associated
with the Wood River schools tx

seven years and served as

elmenetaty- In ‘Tala
Peru, for two years. His wife,
the former’ Syi Rambo, holds

a teaching position in the Rox-
ana school. They have three

children, Russell jr., Deborah|®
and Stephen, Their parents, Mr,
and Mrs. Clinton Kinkade of

Olney, and Mr, and Mrs. Theo-
dore Rambo of Hartford are at-

tending the graduation cere-

mony today.

pickups at no extra charge
whatsoever.

In reviewing the whole situa-
tion, you might ask yourself the

same question that is constantly
in my thoughts. Do the people
of Granite City want to sub-
sidize the Chauffeurs’ Union and
enhance. the prestige of its busi-

ness agent, Mr. Art Crouch, who
taxpayers in my ward to L

a change. Mr. Hammond, if you
would check into the reasons

underlying the recent change
with the Mayor or City Attor-

ney or your Alderman, I am

sure you, too, would change
your view. You must admit it is
rather ironic that today a pri-
vate contractor&#39;s five men are

keeping our city clean of refuse

—a job which the union said
could not be done with ne than
nineteen. men on g © ity pay-|

roll.

|

Also, the. hos and
‘schools are receiving additional

lives in Alton, by
keeping fourteen men on the

Cit payroll who are not needed,
in additio to purchasin and

con-

trol key Bat A message or
cont center will be

encased in two-inch-thick bullet-proof glass, and all
windows will have horizontal, tool-resistant bars

incorporated into their design. Prisoners will be
able to listen to selected radio programs on head-
sets.

We hope the accommodations will not be so

inviting that they will attract occupants through
misbehavior at minimum-security prisons. The Fed-

ow is an ideal time to add a

&qu Cadilla to your most treasured possessions

EAST SIDE MOTORS, INC.
1101 St. Louis Ave. East St. Louis. Illinois

with SIU research, may

means of achieving one of
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Heath Returns From

Overseas Duty
John E, Heath jr, seaman,

USN, a son of Mr. and Mrs.

John E. Heath, 2235 Fourteenth

street, who has been serving
aboard the, cruiser USS Sain

one-half years with the Seventh
Fleet in the Western Pacific.

‘The ship arrived in the United

States from Yokohama, Japan,
flying a homewardbound pen-

nant 674 feet long. Because the

ship was homeported in the Far

feast longer than any other ma-

jor combat ship since before

world war II, this pennant is

lone of the longest ever flown.

(Measuring one foot for every
Iman aboard who has served

more than nine months outside

ithe United States, it was cut

lup and distributed to the crew

lupon, arrival in this country, The

ship will now enter the Long
Beach Naval Shipyard for an

overhaul and is scheduled to re-

turn to duty as a fleet flagship
next spring.

Two Drivers Ticketed

Arrest tickets were issued

[Monday afternoon. to both driv-

ers involved in a collision at

Pontoon and Maryville roads.

William A, McCutcheon, 26, of

Charleston, Mo., was driving
least on Pontoon and attempted
to turn left onto Maryville. His

lauto and another,
Sharon Beckett, 18,
Grand avenue, collided at the

intersection. Miss Beckett was

westbound on Pontoon. She was

charged with having no driver&#39

license. McCutcheon was charged
with making an improper left

turn.

Attempts Made To Burn

Garage On Edison’

Youthful’ vandals may be re-

sponsible for setting fires in the

2300 block of Edison avenue.

John’ Smith, 2306 Edison, told]
Granite City police Monday that|
twice within the week he found|
burned paper stuffed in  the|

doorway of his garage. So far,
the garage has failed to catch]

fire and no damage ha bee

eral Bureau of Prisons does not expect this to hap-
pen, and believes the new institution, combined

to more effective

ading objectives of
enforced incarceration—rehabilitation.

way to = ‘serious

come a serious

done. A group of

boys was seen leaving the area

IMonday when the second at-

tempt was made.

Sunday, however, a Sasaling neighbor di not

well. Glen Harris o 2313 Ed
son sustained $200 loss when his
jgarage burned.

the department? Or do the peo-
ple of Granite City want their
tax dollars safeguarded and used
as efficiently as possible? If you
are truly interested in the wel-
fare of the taxpayer and in the
wise use of his tax dollar, your
only conclusion can ‘be that the

recent change in the Sanitation

Department was the only re-

course for the aldermen to take.

Yours very truly,
WALTER NONN

Alderman,
City of Granite City

leg problens.

contract, le or tax hattercat beproblem.
‘when Jou bay acters ound

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

Your family doctor suards you physical health |

‘the simplest

ing the

5th Ward]
fe

Registrat Begi
A Venic School

Registration is in progress
day at Venice high school ie
senior students, with classes to

begin Monday, Aug. 27, Other

sind will p see tomorrow.
throVeni Snar ertaas students
are to be registered Wednesday,
with birth certificates presented

at Beier ‘Kinderg
ug. 27.

High eet Test hours
are 8:30th Seeds office.
class members are to register

tomorrow, es,and freshmen Tuesday.
Kindergarten ‘Tego

hours are 10 a. oon and
1-3 pm. Registrati is to be

conducted at the grade school
principal&# office.

Morning kindergarten classes
will begin at 9:15 a.m. Monday,

Aug. 12, and afternoon kinder-
garten classes will begin at 12:30

pm. the following day.
Parents of children entering

the first grade who did not at-
tend Venice kindergarten should |

present their birth certificate
the opening day of school.

Twilight Optimists Hear

Sewage-Plan Advocates
The biggest problem in the

city’s upcoming drainage and

sewage revenue-bond election is

misunderstanding of the bill it-
l G. W. Hoelscher and Ed:

ward Juneau told Twilight Opti-
mist Club members Monday eve-

ning:
Hoelscher, chairman of the

Citizens’ Sewer and Drainage
Committee, and Juneau, an en-

gineer with Sheppard, Morgan
and Schwaap spok at th club&#39;s

regular weekly meeting at the
Rose Bowl restaurant.

.
Thirteen members and one

gue William Stull, heard Ho
scher and Juneau present an

outline of the city’s need for the

system. They pointed out such
factors as the sewage system&#
favorable effect on real estate

values and its usefulness in at-

tracting new industry.

Marine From Granite City
Ends Recruit Training

‘Tommy R. Taylor, son of Mrs.

Ida O. Taylor, 841 Niedringhaus
avenue, completed recruit train-

ing recently at the Marine Re-
eruit Depot, San Diego, Califor-

to run}nia.Privat Taylor’s instruction in

preparation for advanced train-

ing in the Marine Corp included
three weeks on the rifle range
firing the new M-14 rifle which

superseded the M-1 model, long
a standard weapon of infantry.

Many Hard of Hearing
Can&#39;He Tomorr

ESE DRUG STORERE

Granite City, “Madison _Bellemore

‘Your family lawyer can guard your legal health’

Efyour family islike most, you have
a good family doctor wh looks after

your health. But do you have a family
lawyer? Just as preventive medicine
is often the bast w to avoidnee‘preventive legal advice is the best

estate, see your lawyer— has the

,
he

mend a title insurance policy &
Chicago Title and Trust Co:

eee from our ‘representati
four county. You&#3

|

get o Beno 113he tela of experience
titles ‘of

Ilinois

hot

Ilinois bo

may

Madison Count Office
241 North Main St., Edwardsville, Illinois, Telephon 656-4345,

’
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* Nineteent an Delma
pv aMwaleUnioO uu e Free Par On Our Lot Just South Of Stor=

=e Completely Air Conditioned For Your Comfort!

7- BUN BE iii!
Charming Olde Spic Colonial

‘With SOLID MAPLE TOPS!

YOU GET:

* 2 BUNK BEDS

* LADDER

No % GUARD RAILTHIS
MONEY.

* 3 DRAWER CHEST
. * BOOKCASESALE
DOWN

% CORNER DESK

7&qu INCLUDES: NO MONEY DOWN!
” * Bi Bookcase Bed  * Room Dresser

* Mirror * 4-Drawer Che Uni-piece Rugge Salem Maple ideally suited for those young cowhands. Solid maple tops on selected hard woods,
drawers guaranteed not to’ stick

. 3 h .

Plasti¢ized. finish resists! scratches, Gue antique brass hardware. A tremendous special purchase yaluel

You&# Have To Agree That This Bedroom

Outfit Was Made To Sell For Much More!

and stains,

For Future

Deliveries c
+ 7 CHECK EACH

N o Charge 4

J

AND EVERY

For Lay- | ‘ OUTSTANDIN
‘VALUE!

FAMOUS

DRAWER: DESK
@, (am oe HOLLY BE ENSEMB =|

—

CONVER - LOUN
¢

Wwe =: Platform Rocker ZZ

zag 5 No Mone
:

te :

A
S

: com ag eae NOW 38 Down

own ea —s
7 aug ee

&lt;%
space,

DOWN ram for

convert it

+ Big roomy top and 7 drawers for plenty of a aN = = a j

an

unusu thi To
a pri ‘ou d,

_

storage space. Matching chair, slightly extra.
an

sel BUY NOW PAY LATER

|

wieN PRE-

SPECIAL!
ame

SAVINGS!

BIG SIZE &am eee 3

BETTER MATTRESSES &

RECLINING CHAIR =~ — ‘
BOX SPRING VALUES! W m

M lprni
:

L

He ie !
Innerspring Construction

ow Price:

Famous Brands GAS &

Complete with matching box
& COAL

i
spring. All are top quality $ HEATERS

5

and covered in carefully tail-

ored heavy ticking. See Prices

a 2S
i a t

them today!
=

Replace Your Old Bedding

an back and adjust to your favorite SEO. a s

PE No at This Low Price!

ingle. ‘Padded for deep down comfort.

Limited Time Only!

Room Size—9x12 BIG CEDAR Sliding Glass Door FULL SIZE CHOICE OF DELUXE ELECTRIC

LINOLE RU WARDRO BOOKC GAS RANGE |

|

TABL LAMP

||

SEWI MACHI
With Oven Control

wsA ris
a *2 wde & rmi a tem

s

Bi S-t solaif KSPR sa a
oof se “tl

|

° Nine9
;

jnces like

“

ve 16. ii, eenact Se aca &quot; os ate

||

bee. a

th and Delmar
FR E Paking On LoOf Just South O Store*

1

FRE PARKIN O LO U S O ST AI CON FO YOU COMFO ee t co
7O TI P.M. EVER MO ang FRI. =|
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G Boar Hire
a

Seve Teacher
Approval was given for hiring

ven instructors and a school

n Tuesday evening by the

Granite City school board.
In other action, four teacher

resignations were accepted.
Hired were five unassigned

elementary: instructors, a high
school home economics teacher
ind a high school English in-

structor,

Th Henry Beiser, 31,
Alton, an unassigned elementary
teacher with three years’ .experi-
ence teaching and a. bachelor&#39;

degree from St, Ambrose Col-

‘lege; Miss Minnie E. Clarke, 35,
f

Sardis, Miss. a high school

English teacher with 12 years’

experience and a master’s de-

gree from Memphis State Uni-

versity; Miss Hilda Henderson,
lat Rive Mo., an elementary

instructor with eight years’ ex-

perience and a bachelor’s degree
from Southeast Missouri State

College;
Effing
er vfith a bachelor

Fontbonne College

Bernice Mason,

s degree from

;
M Metella

Pomona, I.,
instructor with

jence -and

e from Southern
y; Cynthia

Madison, an ele-

instructor with a _mas-

degree from Eden Semi-

;

and Mrs. Jeanne R. Os-

7, 3115 Colgate place
high school home

instruetor with s

experience and a ba

from Eastern Ken-

years’

administrative staff is in

process of filling the re-

‘aining positions, Supt. Harold
r said

das a school nurse on a

temporary replacement
was Mrs. Betty Jo Bartels,

.
3 of Delmar avenue.

ve of absence for the 1962
r was granted to

ay La

elementar

reasons.

instructor, for health

effective Aug.
m Michael

atigns,

© accepted fi

Stallings school cle-

nentary instructor, who will en-

vernment service; Mrs.

OFFICERS OF AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY, Unit 113, installed recently.
Photo by Nicholes Studio

Front
row, left to right—Helen Qualls, treasurer; Lumeta Durbin, secretary; Loretta Mock, .sec-

ond vice-president; Evelyn McCollegan, first vice-president; and Mildred Rees, President.
Standing—tucille Cooper, installing sergeant-at-arms; Melba Wade, historian; Edna Brans-

comb, installing officer; Dorothy McCain, chaplain, and Rose Metro, sergeant-at-arms.

AMERICAN LEGION 113 INSTALLS.
Photo by Nicholes Studie

Those taking office were, front row, leff to
right—Donald Short, sergeant-at-arms; Donald Halbert, junior vice-commander; Richard
Blackwell, senior vice-commander; Harold Summers, commander; Joseph Gottfried, imme-

diate past commander and adjutant. Back row—Alex Duccini, chaplain; L. L. Brewer, in-

stalling sergeant-at-arms; Burt Harris, finance officer.

Barbara Ostrowski, a Coolidge
school mathematics instructor

who. will work on certificate

qualification; Russell’ Robbins,
Nameoki school principal, who

has accepted a college teaching
position, and Mrs; Vida Sitton,

Webster school secretary,, who

ll further her education.
Board members noted

ions were later

n July resignation
and questioned the ad-

visability of release at this date.

Supt. Kaise out that
none of the resignees have ac-|

epted positions in other schoo! |
stems——a. f them are enter-

other fields. If instructors

wanted release after July to

contracts with other

icts the board would

in refusing release

atisfactory
was avail

limb School Roof
te City police were sum-

p.m. to Wilson school

in Glenview subdivision on com-

boys were on the

The youngsters fled

police arrive

that

than

aid.

Boys
Gra

NEED GUTTER RE

GUE

Monday night his daughter and|Ava

son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert |shire.

Sparks of

grandson and his

Mrs.
s

Rorinie, of Bridgeton, Mo.

TOUR SEV

replacement

|

Were La

Denver and Abelenes

in
i

night. While there they
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M

Keni

Scaraborough, and Mr. and Mrs.

ei

?|James Park and son, Jamie. On
CALL DOUGLAS, TR 6-2988. |their return trip thes

| Assistantship
At Carbondale

David Kirchner,
|road, has been. gi
Jate a

|Southern Illinois Universi

|Carbon Kirchner, who
|his undergraduate wo

Rural Route
MRS, MABEL KENNERLY

3833 Lake Street

TR. 6-5040

FROM MISSOURI

Ben Willidms had as guesis

and his

and

Harold Sparks a son.

TES

far] Young re-

y from a ten-day |
after touring seven|

Some points of interest |
amie, Wyo., Dodg City, |

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kenner.

and children, Charlene and

Sddie, returned from a vacation

Murr: Ky., Wednesday |

nerly, his brother-in-law and
r,°Mr. a Mrs. Richard

stopped at

1523 Pontoon

nted a gradu-
stantship in geography at

k on the

“|i

Mil and visited Oscar Hod-

ANNOUNCING

BIL STEAR
Concrete & Supply Co.

CALL TR 7-2661

W DELIVER

REA - MI CONCR
Formerly With

NAMEOKI CONCRETE CO.

Edwardsville campus

Society of Geographi
Theta Upsilon, he will concen
trate on urban planning, as he

continues his studies at Carbon-

i

is a son of Mrs.
of: the Pontos

dress, and Oliver M. Ki

3916 Nameoki road.

Betty]
road

...fora

once-a-year bu
on jus th one

you want!

CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN

Vacant House Damaged _—|Mother- Leaders

Vandals have been damaging] Top rollers in the final ses-

ja vacant house on a dirt road a|sion of the Mother-Daughter
half-mile north vf Route 162/league bowling at Big Top Bowl

near the Cargill grain elevator, |Tuesday were Linda Gauen
it was reported to the ‘sheriff&#39;s|Mrs. Virginia Gauen 150, and
office. at Edwardsville on Tues-|Mrs. Naomi Thomas 132. The

day. The owner, William Brock-|program was sponsored by the

Iner, said youngsters have been|Granite City park district.

going into the house during the

day. e ‘HURCH SUNDAY

If you’ve been waiting for

on an appliance or TV..

Get here earl for best selection

““ONE ONLY” of most items

BIGGEST

€ TRADE-IN
PHILCO

2-Door, No Frost

REFRIGERATOR

j| block of Ediso

|Fals Fire Alarm Billfold Lost

A false alarm was answered] Perry Lewis Frazier reported
by the Granite City fire depart-|to Granite City police Tuesday
ment at 6:45 a.m. Tuesday. Fire-jevening that he had lost a wallet
men went to a home in the 2600|containing several dollars and

avenue but|valuable papers. His address
found no fire. |wa not listed on the report.

SCREENS & STORM INSERTS} ONLY $99 OVER COST FOR

REPAIRED, GRANITE CITY|NEW DODGE. FARRINGTON

GLASS, 18TH & EDISON. MOTORS, 1911 MADISON.

an OUTSTANDING BUY

.
NOW&#3 THE TIME!

we have

DON&#3 MISS OUT!

0 OF
ON ALL 1962 T.V.&#3

Philco Gas
icsecheneCLOTH DRY ***** sau

Philco Duo-Matic

WAS
Philco

WASHER
Philco 15’ Chest-Type

FREE
REFRIG &quot;25 sae

Lawn Swing
. with Slide Gy

Includes tw full-length swings, 7-foot slide, lawn

swing, trapeze bar, gym rings and two chin bars.

Rugged steel with red, green and yellow enamel

CHEVY II NOVA 4-DOOR STATION WAGON

Getting ready for a vacation
trip couldn&#3 be ea:

a Chevrolet, pack your
and go, And that first
easiest

Chevrolet dealer
from.
America

with

expen:
s lively and luxurious

favorite

ride

can get for a low, low price; the

sporty Corvair, a rear-engine
beaut, refuse:
run-

matter) i

One of these
4-doors (or a two-door for that

sure to fit your fam-

ily and budget just fine. So—

okay—what are you waiting for?

sier: just pick
family

part is

of all with what your
r has to. pick

Phe Jet-smooth Chevrolet,
family car,

that only ‘seems

the Chevy II, about
as you

s to be

‘CORVAIR MONZA 4-DOOR SEDAN

‘See the Jet-smooth Chevrolet, Chevy II and Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s

finish. Big 81 foot top bar with 71 foot legs.

Vornado “

Air Conditioner
30” Magic Chef

Gas Rang $i;

Firestone Deluxe

Vacuum Cleaner *:
Wood and Aluminum

Picnic Table %
KEM-TONE

KEM-GLO

Ri

$2 — sate
219.95

— = a sate 9189.95

— — sane
529.88

— sae 919.95

Paint 20% off entire stock

Famous BISSELL

CARPET
SWEEPERS

© Sturdy Steel Construction
+ Easy Emptying Twin

‘Dustpans$39
i|

Limit one at this low price ® Wr Around Rubber
.

© Imported Bristle Brushes

mper
© Works Perfectly on Carpet,

‘Tile or Wood Floors.

Additional
Sweeper each

Cm ML:

DTT Tor tp

YOU

sya a

a Ti
2800 Nameoki

FAHNSTE
TIR AN SUPPL

W Giv An Redee Eag Stam

13°

“249

1

$19

“229

Reg. $489.95
—_———— ——— ASSIS

Reg. $269.95

Reg. $249.95

SUMMER
SELLOUT

NOW
829

GO- ie
siman—sow

914Q
BOAT - MOTOR - TRALER

40 H.P. FIRESTONE MOTOR
REG, 41893100

15& OLYMPIAN BOAT ‘38 5°
STERLING TRAILER

Lawn Swing

AND SLIDE
...,.

Lightweight and durable. Ex-
cellent for leaf raking. Flexi-

ble tines won’t break or clog.

Air-Cooled
CAR

CUSHION

Coil spring construction
allows air circulate
freely through cushion

Rd. GL 2-5354

FRED FAHNSTER



Performs At State Fair |False Holdup AleGreg “Pee- Penrod, nine-| Police responded
year-old son of Mrs. Earl Penrod, | Tuesday ao hoh ae

2163 Orville avenue, ha per-|sounded from the First Granite
form on the “Farmarama” show| City Savings & Loan office, 18at the Illinois State Fair togeth-|Delmar. avenue. ‘The alarm had

er with severa recording, radio|been tripped accidentally by an

an TV personalities. The|employee.
rmarama” building was one|d the newer additions to the|)

Fair
RE! eaoe |

County Survey

19,6 Che X- Reve
Si Active Ca

The 1962 chest x-ray survey

by the Madison Coun-1
Tuberculosis Association re-

vealed 633 persons of 19,603
yed to have chest conditions,

announced this week at

the headquar in Edwards-

ville.

Mrs. Betty McClintock,
executive secretary, sdid,
significant of

ings. were six

tuberculosis and

mors, benigh and malignant
‘An intensive follow-up

gram
ii

added

RN,
‘Most

Perit Tia
Att APPOINTMENT

r

your
authorized dealer fo

CASE oa:

TRACTOaaa Service

“We want to be sure that

ns: with chest pathology
Il-or see thei personal

ian for diagnosis. and

treatment without delay.
The follow-up is) the

important part of the x.

..-as

most

sur:

Robert Maddox

Enrolls At Purdue U.

Robert A. Maddox,

participated in advance en-

rollment at Purdue

University, Lafayette, Ind. where
he is to enroll as an engineering

student Sept. 1

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

|Robert A. Maddox, of

Michigan avenue. A 1962 grad-
uate of Granite City high school,

|ke was among the 84% of 3000
jntw Purdue students to register

early.

18 recent-

ly

activities

Our Weleom Mat is alway out!

Bi- Machin C
314 South Filmore YO 5-0320

kwood 22, Missouri

+ The 62& have got to go!
So down go the prices on

every model —-COMET,
METEOR or MONTEREY!!f

% You won&#3 believe your

eyes or your ears when you

see the big values! 4 Lowest prices of the year

—on the cars of the year.

Come in now and save!

TRI-CITY MST co.
2023 Madison Ave

_

Granite City

lish place.

es O T
vey,” she stressed.

The 19,603 chest x-rays were

taken in the county from April
through June, with 10,969 taken|

at industrial plants and 8634 at!

public locations set up through-
out the county.

The chest x-rays, small

large, are provided without cost

to individuals by funds raised in|

the annual Christmas Seal cam-

paign
‘The campaign this year begin:

Noy. 13. McClintock
the sociation is not tax sup-
ported and the sale of Christmas|
Seals is its only method of

raising funds.

“The cooperation of the public
and $ most grati-

‘and the suc-

vey this
wor

depended on

National Red Cross

Ending Wire Service

and|Mrs, Eckhardt A. Romann. Ro-

Y sur

team-|«

8 Acre Sou B SI

Throu Condemnati
Southern

|

Tilinois University
ha filed a condemnation petition
in Edwardsville circuit court for

about 80 acres of land along
Bluff road which the university

‘says it must acquire to carry out

plans for the development of its
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American Steel Plant

To Resume Work M

A ttends Cousin’s Funeral
Mrs. Pearl Thomas, 1940 Ben-

par went to Ramsey, Ill, yes-
to attend funeral servicesfi Mrs. ‘Thomas&#39 cousin, Louis

ton street, accompanied by Mrs.|Meriman, 83, of Decatur, who
‘Clovie Whitworth, 2723 Charles|died Monday.

American Steel Foundries lo-

cal. plant, which will be

down tomprrow, will resume op-

erations Monday for a work|/

week of undetermined length, it

shut
|

HEAR

DR. WILBERT V. SNIDER
Pastornew Edwardsvilla campus.

‘The petition, filed ‘Tuesday,
seeks -a circuit court jury hear-|P

e

a

ing to fix the value of the prop-|iN operation four days this

erty, which is owned by Mr. ana|Week.
Contract negotiations are con-

tinuing with officials of the ma-

chinists and electricians unions

here. A session was held Tues-

day and another is set for next

Tuesday. The. present contracts

expir Aug. 31 Steelworker
contract |talks are being con-

ducted at the firm&#39 .headquar-
ters in Chica

was learned today from a com-

pany spokesman. The plant wa:

BAPTIST
CHURCH

30th & Washington
30Sunday School -

Sermon - 10:45

AM— ors eheiStand
—&quot;&#3

Marches On&

Prayer Meeting
Wednesday, 7:45 P.M.

Th Bes I Musi
FRE TAXI SERVICE

mann operates a service station
at Niedringhaus and Madison av-

jenues in Granite City.
‘The property is necessary to

construct roads on the campus,
and for “campus enlargement
petition stat It was filed by

L. J. Struif, SU&#3 legal advisor,
land further states that STU and

the property owners have been
unable to complete arrangements

for sale of the property to the

university.

P.M.
campus site were valued at

000 by the court: About 80 acres

were invglved, but owners have

indicated. they will appeal the

circuit court ruling to the Illinois

Supreme Court,

The petition was submitted

‘according to the statutes with

relation to the exercise of the

right of eminent domain.”
In a similar case brought be-

fore the circuit jury in June,

‘oad at the

ONLY OVER COST FOR

NEW DODGE. FARRINGTON
MOTORS, 1911 MADISON.

American National

is ending its leasing of
telegraph facilities

my measure, the Tri-Ci
ter board of directors was_in-

formed at a monthly meeting
|&#39;Tues afternoon by Mrs, Ruby:

Overbec! ecutive secretary.
The change will result in some

lincrease

in.

costs for the local

jchapter, which is now utilizing
regular wires to contact service-

men and their families, Mrs.

Overbeck said. An
the cost differential is not yet

available. In July, the chapter
sent. 26 wires and received 21.

With the budget reduced from
the request submitted to the

United Fund, ways of meetiI

ssary costs discus

.

Additional infor Aeon
to be obtained on proposed re-

pair of floor material in the Red

nancial aid including
basic maintenance loans,

transportation loans,

s-loans and a $70 emergency
leav loan.

Of 163 contacts—including 48

involving Granite City Arm:

pot personnel—there

emergency leaves,

10 health-welfare reports,
assists with government

34 counseling cases and

six information reports.
Mrs, Anna W. Grosse, chapter

urer, listed July recepits of

and disbursements of

ing the balance

Pvt. Sparks Receives

Parachutist Wings
Army Pvt. Jame L.

23, whose wife, Carolyn,
609 Broadway, Venice,
completed
borne course at The Infantry
School, Fort Benning, Ga. Spark
received his paratrooper wing:

after intensive ground and aer

lraining and instruction in’ the

techniques of air trasportation
and delivery.

e entered the Army

‘ of this year and completed.

school, Sparks was

employed by Granite City. Steel

Co. pri to entering the Army.

His and Mr W
live at 6

23rd & Madison
YOUR CONVENIENT

OPEN MONDAY ‘AND FRIDAY NIGHT &qu 8 P. M.

MOTOR
PORTA

19” TV

Engineering Breakthrough! All

hand-wired to avoid service calls

Big 19” overall diag. screen give full

172-sq.-in. view area., Engineering
breakthro makes low price pos-
sible in thi qualit TV that gives you
clear, stead picture

95139
ONL *5.00 DOW

WOW... SAVE £31.07!
BIG 13 FREEZER

Holds 459 Pou Resceale-96

Of Better Eating! ] 888 8Stock up on groceries at
sale prices! Save shopping

ONLY $5 DOWN

DELIVERS NOW!

NO TRADE-IN

REQUIRED 3

time! Chest-type freezer
has signal ligh to show

temperature is right. Posi-
tive cold-seal lid. White
Kino.

WARRANTY

B.F.GOODRICH STORE 9% 2-7123—TR7-6810

GUARANT
o all parts —

labor extra

ABC

BLINKER

LANTERN

99 plus
Battery

estimate of|

$126

0.

home conditions re-|

in Jan-

properties on Lewis

kK KK I

Hi
in beautiful Rockp Mapl . . .

with durable plast top

_

599 :

u 49
569&
_$99

_

29

1-A. NIGHT STAND,
18 x 14 x 27

SPINDLE BED

Full or Twin Size

5- pRA CH34x 18 45

DOUBLE DRESSER
BASE, 52 x 18 x 33

FRAMED MIRROR
9x 31 -

TRIPLE DRESSER BASE

GOXTSXSI
oo bs

$119.95

SHOP AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS

Now you can enjoy the cozy, comfort-

able charm of authentically designed Early

American made longer lasting by mar-
STORAG.

CHEST, $59.95

CORNER

DESK, $59.95

-
$59.95

$79.95

proof and stain resistant plastic tops

BACHELOR matched to the warm honey-
CHEST, $59.95

32&q HUTCH

48&q HUTCH

CORNER HUT

perfectly

toned hues of genuine Rockport Maple for

added years of damage’ resistant beauty.
-

Chest-on-Chest
36x18x47

$99.95

Ideal either for master bedroom with mas-

sive, multi-drawered dressers and chests

with shaped tops and a selection of five

beds... or for the student room with
functional around-the-wall cabinets, with

or without bookcases, three-way

You

plus a

bunk-trundle twin bed arrangement,.

can&# go wrong decorating with authentic

Early ‘American
. . .

and the prices are

so reasonable, too!

CANOPY BED

Full or Twin

Size
. . $99.95

SINGLE
BOOKCASE BED DRESSER BASE
—FULL OR TWIN $69.95

mun seo
_°99 “69”

winton

20.98

FRIEDMAN&#39;

CAR AMERIC
405 MADISON AVE. 5 DRAWER DESK

48x18x30
__ __

CHAIR

$19.95
TR 7-6002

$79.95
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Trades

Council

the Granite City Steel Co.,plan.
Greater East St.

Labor Council, representing

lic,” Reiske said.

(Continued from Page 1)

steel company a permit for the

ture passed a bill for the park.

,Jernor for lack’ of funds.

passed resolutions, first in 1958

in Chicago then in 1961 in

Peoria, in support of the Horse-

shoe Lake state park plan.
Reuben G. Soderstrom, state

AFL-CIO president, promised
Reiske by telephone he would

intercede with Gov. Kerner to

stop the permit. A resolution

will be introduced in October at

the state AFL-CIO convention in

Sp gfield reaffirming

ment,” he sai

Fear Chemic Fumes

Fear was expressed, by com-

would be “two big cesspools’””

kill vegetation all around.

The Democratic

support |,

lake as a park and wildlife con.

Granite City PRESS-RECORD
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Loi Brook Restauran
HI-WAY 162

:

SUNDAY SPECIALS

YOUR CHOICE .....
‘1.25

@ ROAST TURKEY AND DRESSING

Cranberry Sauce, Glazed Sweet Potatoes and Green Beans

COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN
With Mashed Potatoes and Buttered Corn

ROAST BEEF AND BROWN GRAVY.

Choice of Combination Salad or Slaw with Above Orders

DESSER INCLUDED

WO SE
1431 FOURTH ST.

RALPH &

CHARLIE&#3

MADISON
sTEA

FRIDAY SPECIALS

New England Clam Dinner
Golden Clam Nuggets, Shore Fresh and Fried To Per-

‘fection with French Fries and Garden Fresh

Tossed Salad, Choice of Dressing, Tartar

Saucé, Lemon Wedge, Hot Rolls Coffee

75

DEEP FRIED HOT

Sea Food Platter

Our tter consists of generous portions of lobster

tail, fil of fish, shrimp, smelt, oyster, crab $ and

scallép Served ‘wit Chef sala French 95
fried potatoes, Tartar sauce, cream

bread, butter, lemon wedge and sauces

SATURDAY&#39; BEST

12-0z. Char-Broiled

Boneless Strip Sirloin
Chef salad, choice of dress-

$9ing, French fries or baked

potato, ho rolls, butter, cof-

fee. Reg. $3.50
4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

bole FEATURE!

me, CHICK AN
DUMPLIN

BAKE CHICK AN DRE
Choice of 3 $] 15
Vegetables

BEST LUNCHES IN TOWN

COCKTAILS
EXTRA DRY MARTINI, MA’

OR OLD FASHION COCK’

11 A.M. - 8 P.M.

NHATTAN

TL
iss

Open 10 a.m.-4 a.m. Daily. Fri.-Sat. *til 5 a.m.

RALPH and CHARLIE&#39
STEAK HOUSE

1431 FOURTH ST., MADISON TR. 7-1163

of the park plan and opposing

Louis
72

locals and 68,000 members also

favors the park plan, Reiske said.

“The way to defeat the com-

pany’s plan is to arouse the pub-

“We want an investigation to

find out why a permit was issued

when it was known the legisla-
»|the committee&#39;s opinion and at-

The bill was vetoed by the gov-

“The AFL-CIO is in support of

the Horseshoe Lake park project
and will fight for it in the legis-
lature and the federal govern-

mittee members that the basins

and that chemical fumes would

committee

then went on record as support-
ing the proposal to develop the

[servati area. It was directed

that letters be sent to the Sani.
eee

ae

te Water Board, Gov. Kerner,
U.S. Senator Paul Douglas, U.S.

Rep. Melvin Price, and State

Reps. Lloyd Harris and Paul
Simon informing them of the

committee&#39;s view.

The committee also designated
three delegates including chair-

man Richard Allen to attend the
testimonal dinner for Rep. Price

Saturday, Aug 25, in Belleville.

They will give the congressman

tempt to set up a special meeting
lwith him to discuss the matter.

Other Labor Leaders’ Reaction

Reaction was mixed among,
other- labor leaders on the mat-

ter.

Lloyd McBride, subdistrict di-

Bet of the United Steelwork-

of America, said tod@y,“Th AFL does not speak for the
steelworkers. We have taken no

postiien’ on the bond issue.
“

ay or may not: take a

position on it, We are trying to

find out as much as we can

about it first.”
‘As for the Horseshoe Laké|

park plan, he said the steelwork-

ers have taken no position on it

either.

On the matter of the settling
basins, McBride said, “We have

heard conflicting opinions ‘and

we are not yet completely in-

formed. We would not like to

make a statement at this time.”

Jack Green, business agent of

International Hodearriers and

Laborers Local 397 said:

“Recreation Is Second”

“T&#3 like to have the park but

T&# also like to see Granite City
Steel stay in business, To me,

Granite City Steel comes first

and recreation comes second.

“Without our livelihood there

wouldn&#39 be any recreation any-

Way.
“Granite City Steel is more

important to this town than a

i of people realize,” he went

.

“I found that out a few yearsB when there was a st: ce“Those sewers are

One of these days there wil h
one of those flash floods and

there will be about $100,000,000
damage.”

MORE ABOUT

G Steel Co.

Willing
(Continued from Page 1)

enough to handle a volume based

on our heavy flow of cooling and

cleaning water would cost far}

‘more to build, maintain and op-

errate. In addition, it would be

extremely difficult to provide
adequate primary treatment of

wastes and to elimin-

ate pollution by living organ-

isms which are the most danger-
ous to health. In short, such a

plant would be more expensive
for each and every one of i

u and it might be inefficient

as well.

“With that in mind, we began
to consider the feasibility of pur-

ifying our waste water separate-
l The engineering firm

,

of

Sverdrup & Parcel and Assdci-

ates, Inc., was retained to_pre-

Sur present volum of water use

and projected future increases,

an area of approximately 500

acres was required for skimming
ponds and settling basins. ‘Th

location of our Steelworks an
Blast Furnace plant i

the only open land practical for

this purpose is in or near Horse-

shoe Lake. Waste water from

our Blast Furnace plant has al-

ways drained into the lake.

“We originally investigated an

area at the southwest end of

the lake and would. have pw

sary acreage could have been

embled. However, that was

t possible. Some of, the land

s simply not for sal at that
tim

“The pressure for rapid action

to overcome water pollution was

increasing. About one year a

therefore, we decided to bu

only acreage we could a

Some of this land is on the shore

immediately to the east of our

Blast Furnace plant.
into the proposed park area and

lake, however, and comes within

about 30 feet of the other shore.

About 10% of the lake is in-

volved.
Describes Basins

“Our skimming ponds. and

settling basins will be enclosed

by earthern levees, The water in

the-settling basins or stabil

tion ponds will not be offensiv

in any way and, of course, will

meet the treatment suinc of

the Illinois State itary Water

Beard when it is discha into

Hor:

23rd at Washington Ave. — TR 7-382.

Filet of Cod Plat
BONELESS FILET OF COD ON RYE BREAD, SPAGHETTI AND

HOURS: 4 P. M.- 12 A. M.

WEATH VAN DRIV
3 Granite City

OUR FIRST CONCERN I TASTIER FOOD.

WE STRIVE TO SERVE ONLY THE BEST!

SPECIAL FISH PLATES

e.. 50°
COLE SLAW

Jack Salmon Plate
. . 60°

TWO.BIG FISH ON RYE BREAD WITH ONION, HOT PEPPER,

CURB SERVICE, CARRY-OUT or SELF-SERVICE

SPAGHETTI AND COLE SLAW

CLOSED MONDAYS

chased land there if the neces-|
oy

™/ cannot afford to add t its

It extends |

Clif it decides to develop Horse

Conferenc Se Tuesd O

Safe A Scho Crossi
“We&#3 have children hurt if

we&#3 not careful,” Police Lt.

Paul Moore told Granite City
board of education members

Tuesday evening liscussing
traffie-control chang brought

on by Illinois’ adoption: of the

new uniform traffic code.

The situation caused by elim-

ination of school stop signg un-

der the new code will be dis-

cussed by representatives of the

Granite City school district, lo-

cal police, PTA representatives
and ‘a state safety division offi-
cial at board pric oe Siestreet, at 7:3(

In other oar action  Tuet
evening members voted to con-

tinue present policy on school

bus runs after weighing possible
savings from elimination of sen-

ior high school bus runs where

transportation is available within

one and one-half miles, against
possible state aid losses from re-

sultant absenteeism.

Safety Problems

In discussing the safety prob-
lems at several Granite

_

City
crossings—notably on busy Nied-

ringhaus and Madison avenues

at McKinley school—the group
noted that the new uniform traf-

fic code eliminates school stop
signs.

Under the new code, crossings

may be marked with 30 by 30

inch school crossing warning|¢
signs, and the crosswalks may

be painted white. Also legal are

two-phase red lights which flash

amber during hours when chil-

dren’go to and from school, and
which turn red when activated

by buttons at the corners.

Present to discuss the prob-
h board members we!

Police Chief Raymond Willaredt,
City Atty. John Gitchoff and Lt.

Paul Moore.

The diamond-shaped school

crossing signs will warn of the

road hazard created by the cros:

ing, but will not require moto:

ists to stop, it was stressed.

‘The two-phase red lights are

considered a hazard by some, it
was noted. Many motorists ar

unaware of their purpo
Moore told. the board. Child
may not wait for the light to

turn from amber to red after

pressing the button, or they may

reach the crossing and start

across when the red phase is

nearly over. In addition the cy-

cle will work only a_ specified
number of times within a’ time

period.

School Guard Duties Limited

School guards under the new

code do not have authority to

stop traffic, it was noted. They

must wait for a gap in traffic
and then direct the children

across.

While police officers do have

authority to stop traffic, man-

ning the 28 school crossings in

Gra City would make exces-

manpower demands, Gitch-|o pointed out.
An intensive campaign will be

necessary to save lives, the

group concluded. Among  sug-|

gestions to ease the situation

were an intense safety campaign
in schools, parental education in|
the home, and safety campaign|
in the schools, parental educa-

tion in the home, and education

‘of motorists through newspapers
and other media.

The substance of the U. S.

Manual on Uniform

—

Tarffic|

Gitchoff told the group, is to

speed traffic. Illinois and sev-

eral other states have adopted
the code, which is designed to

give uniform traffic procedures
throughout the United States.

Advantages cited for the code aré|

uniformity of traffie-control de-

vices to aid out-of-state drivers

and universal interpretation of

the traffic code.
Teachers’ salaries were

cussed b the board i a fit

ways to pare

en $120,231 transportation
‘ost for the 1962-63 school year,

the board voted to continue the

present transportation

_

policy.
In general it transports children|

who live one and one-half miles|

or more from their assigned)
school centers. Also transported!
which they would normally be|

assigned, and where road condi-

which they would normally as-

signed, and where road _condi-

tions have been so hazardous as

to warrant bus transportation,
Under the present policy about

2500 students are transported.

Proposed as an alternate was

elimination of all senior high
school routes where public trans-

portation is available within one

and. one-half miles. Maximum

saving of $5305 could result,

Pointing out that $23,000 of}
tion expenses

routes,
urged consideration of elimina-

enrollment use board transporta-
tion, it was noted.

The administration recom-

mended continuation of present
policy, stressing that the dis-

trict receives $1.50 per day for

students in attendanc Absen-

teeism because of ances to

transportation,
busses and inclement weather

might easily result in larger loss

of money to the district than de-

creasing bus runs would

|

save,

Supt. Harold M. Kaiser com-

mented.

Pointing out that the existing

er than the water in the rest of

the lake and, in addition,
help maintain the level of

lake during dry seasons,

“Granite Cit Steel would

however, be willing to move #ts

treatment facilities to the only
other feasible location — if the

land were made available to us.

This location is the one we in-

vestigated originalty. It starts

at the Alton and Southern rail-

road tracks and extends to the
northeast far enough to provide

adequate area for our water

treatment facilities. This reloca-|P
tion would allow an uninterrupt-

ed area for park development in|
the event that funds for that:&

purpose become available. We

have also considered land on the

uthwest side of the Alton and), Under existing transport
Southern tracks. However, we| the Board will pa.

hav eliminated that area from|817 for regular runs, $1 0 ‘f
Developing our chart _Tuns $5913 for athletic

S there would| tips, $ for cab service and

be far more expensive.
$500 fo sight school, totaling

“At this point, we have in-|$120.231 State aid receipts will

vested a substantial amount of be about 00;

capital in the 51 acres we have
capi

in the Bue acres iaee| TRICIT SPEEDW
shoe Lake area. By the time we 5054 Nameoki Road

excavate and buil@levees, the SUNDAY, AUGUST 26TH

treatment facilities will have cost] 1,30 and 3:30 P.M.—-No Night Show
several million dollai he com- Auspices Madison County

Police Association

Co. has only
run, Board President Robert |

Spengler urged continuation of]
the present policy. If Bi-& State

Development Agency purchases
the local company the entire pic-
ture would change, he said

Motion to continue the present
olicy was made by Huber, with

istration attempt to combine

more runs, possibly staggering)
the time for school starts. It

costs for this purpose. We would

be willing to move only if we

could do so on the basis of trans-

erring our present land holdings
in exchange for an equivalent

acreage in and adequate access

to the substitute area. I have

described.
“We do not know how such a

transfer ¢an be brought about

but refer the subject to your

commission if you wish to give
it further consideration, it

may be that the state of Illinois,

THE WORLD !TS FIELD
ITS TRIUMPHS REACH

BEYOND THE SEAS!

THE COLOSSUS OF

ALL_AMUSEMENTS
1,000 WON

shoe Lake as a state park, might
be able to effect such an ex-

chang of, property

shoe Lake. It will be clean perativ

|requi
ter

ING 3 mSGIANT H
MIGHTY AE

RISCO and

‘WIS FUNNY FORD]
&

“Quick action would be im-

,

however. The Illinois

. Sanit Water Board will

is to provide waste wa-‘treatm facilities in the

near future.

We are in sympathy with the

desire to see Horseshoe Lake

developed as a state park. We

are also in sympathy with the

campaign to eliminate river pol-
lution. In moving toward that we

have been forced to use a por-
tion of Horseshoe Lake.”

LYNN&#39; INN
SET-UP CLUB

Formerly the Old Bella-Vista

DANCI EVE FRI.- NIGH
MUSIC BY “THE KING&# MEN”

TWIST CONTEST

FRIDAY NITE, AUG. 17
ADULTS ONLY—CASH PRIZE TO BE GIVEN

TO BEST TWIST COUPLE

ADMISSION $1.50

GREAT JESSICK &qu o ‘ee
‘STAND O FINGE

|

rev at

100 PERFORMERS:

‘50 WILD ANIMALS

$500,000 INVESTE

$3,27 DAILY EXPEN

CHILDREN 75c—ADULTS $1.00
ee

Festive Frolic.

eineandOld troar and

the Board&#3 $117,000 transporta-
were for GCHS]

Member Homer Huber]

tion of the GCHS routes. About]

400 GCHS students out of 210

transferring on]

contract with Community Coach |

one more year to|

the qualification that the admin-]

MORE ABOUT

Sewer

Treatment

(Continued from Page 1)

the lowest possible cost, Hoel-

lscher told the Jaycees.
“If the project is defeated

Oct. 2 wel can expect an immedi-

late order to the city to appear
in a formal hearing before the

state board, and Granite City
will be ordered to build a sew-

lage treatment plant,” he said.

Such a plant would probably
treat both sewage and storm

wate runoff, and accordingly
vould cost local taxpayers* con-sidera pore.

Hoelscher also pointed
t é

sewage and

drainage

|

problems. Once the

GUIDEPOSTS BRIGHT FUTURE

Good resolutions always in-| An optimist lives on

crease in value by setting an ex-|theory that the less he has,

ample for others’ to follow. more there is to get.

the
the

2401 State St.
*

Granite .City
DELICIOUS FOOD AND COCKTAILS |

Featuring
AT THEPHIL SPENCE crea

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS PLAYING

YOUR FAVORITE REQUEST

Enjoy Phil and the ‘‘Sing-A-Long” Every
Friday and Saturday Evenings, too.

Isystem is unincorp
rated. areas would have an in-

icentive to come into the city.
“The growth of Granite City

is stymied without a decent

sewage treatment plant,” he

commented,

Advocates also say that the

program Would guarantee home

rule and| keep control of rates

away from the East Side Levee

Board, and that it is the only
sewer and pollution abateemnt

plan whi¢h would make Granite

City eligible for up to $20 mil-

ion in federal urban renewal

grants.
The citizen committee cur-

ently i sending letters to about

organizations in the city re-

question adoption of a resolution

endorsing the pollution-drainage
program.

Mrs. Karoly Graduates
Mrs. Peggy Canham- Karoly,

Rural Route One, received a

bachelor of arts ree fro.

Southern Illinois University at

recent graduation ceremonies in

Carbondale, rather than a bache-
lor of science degree as prev-

iously reported in the Press-

Record. +

Don’t exaggerate your trou-

bles in this life— eventual-

ly believe them yourself, and

then the) real trouble begins.

YOUR FAVORITE FAMILY DRIVE-IN

ENE
TOUT MG, OU AE AN

Box Office Opens at 7:0

TONITE
|

AND

_

TUESDAY

cone RED BUTTONS + FABIAN
BARBAR EDE - CEDRI HARDWIC

PET LOR - RICHAR HAYD

BARBA L a BI GILBE

&quot;COLO and CINEMASCOPE:

Plus 2nd Feature

&quot; PATROL&qu

OWL SHOW FRI. & SAT.
|

Fred MacMurray, Charlton Heston

“UNTAMED WEST&q

Color Cartoons - Free Playground

CHILDREN ADMITTED FREE

CHOICE OF

or

Bread, Pickle, Onion
— —_

FISH FRY
FRIDAY, AUG. 17 St2&qu

Father&#3 and Freinds Club
SACRED HEART CHURCH — 26TH & WASHINGTON

BALL GAME AT 6 P.M.

NCTEA
THEATRE

— Cooled By Refrigeration—
19TH AND STATE GL..1-7777

Tonight, Fri., Sat., Sun. Mon., Tues., August 15 to 21

WONDERFUL ADVENTURE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

FABIAN - RED BUTTONS - BARBARA EDEN

2610 Nameoki Rd.

FRIDAY SPECI —7 P.M. TO 1 P.M. ONLY

Jack Sandwiches

Ocean Cat Sandwiches

El JACK SALMON
Box Fries, Pint Cole Slaw, Bread, Pickles, Onion

Reg. Family Size Jack Salmon
6 Jack Salmon, Pint Slaw, Pint Potato Salad,

With Willard Parker, Merry Anders, Robt. Dix

NEXT— Walt Disney& “BON VOYAGE” Plus

“RIDE THE HIGH COUNTRY’

im Novak

@

Jane Lemmon

“NOTORIOUS LANDLADY&quo

Frank Sinatra ® Spence oe“DEVIL at 4 o SLOc

Novak, Jas. Garner, Tony Randall

“BOYS&# NIGHT OUT& (Color)

Morac
&gt; CAPR AND AT

(*) Gian

v
Saint - Warren Beatty

F Open 7. Start Dusk
va Mar

“ALL FALL DOWN&qu

— SHOP CITY 2ND HIT —

Rory Calhoun “COLOSSUS OF RHODES&qu (Color)

— Fri. & Sat. Bonus Both Theaters —

CHILLER! &quot;H-
Start Dusk

Frank Sinatra - Dean Martin

“SERGEANTS 3&qu (Color)

Steve McQueen - Yul Bi

“MAGNIFICANT 7& (Colo
& Sat. Bonus! “MACOMBA LOV Col;

DRIVE-IN
TR 6-9313Inside or

Carryout

CARRY OUT ONLY

ony 00

i
EVERYDAY SPECIAL

JACK SALMON PLATE
V2 FRIED CHICKE

4 95

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
2 Jack Salmon, French
Fries, Cole Slaw, Pickles:

French Fries and
Salad Bowl — — — — — — —

59c

SYBIL&# JUMBO

HOMEMADE BISCUITS
BAKED

OR UNBAKED ......+++++

I 25

Home Made

PIES ....90°
Plus Deposit on Pan

and

up

dor, 39C



‘Tayc T Cond
Bellemo Fis Fr

A fish fry will be conducted
at the Bellemore Village shop-
ping center tomorrow and Sat-
urday by the Granite City Jay-

may be purchased in advance

from any member of the Jay-
cees, or may be purchased at the
fish fry.

Donald Kopp and Arthur Men-

Madiso Ma Arreste

B F I Aut Cas
Jerry Dean Scott, 21, of 1926

Fifth street, Madison, was ar-

rested by FBI agents at’ his
home at 4:20 pm. Monday on

a warrant charging transporta-
tion of a stolen auto across state

es,

He was held by Madison po-
lice and released to the custody:
of a U. S. Marshal from Spring-|
field Tuesday morning. The ar-

rest was in connection with a

65 Girl Scouts Attending
Final Day Camp Sessions

Sixty-five Girl Scouts are at-) Joan Slay, Lois Ann McQuin-
tending the final week of sum-jney, Diane Masters, Vickie An-|in

tonopoulos, Linda Green, Jaimee
mer day camp at Camp Laketalr

oui, Susan Lybarger, Pesey
near Glen Carbon which closesitia Dara Ross, Martha Sortor,
Friday. This i the third weekly|Leslie Wright, Pamela Smith,
term of the Camp operated by|Deborah Smith, Susie Muench,
the River Bluffs Girl Scout|Sharon Bono, Barbara Davis,
Council. Rachel Lilly, Kathy Greer, Con-

program to familiarize the|nie Koester, Judy Dissler, Col-

Quad- Fil

Bankrup Petition
Bankruptcy petitions are on

file for eight Quad-Cityans in

th office of the
U.

S. referee
bankru; ingti it

fice of the SC
oHeta

& Civie, Associatio
‘The petitio pa filed for

Bert Skinner, Apt. 22, Grenzer

Homes, Madison, and the fol-

lowing Granite Cityans: Jasper

Adams Begin Navy
Recruit Training
eos N.Adams, a son of

irs. Duane P. Adams,10 ante
gtre “Madison, be.

gan recruit training recently’ at|
the Naval Sarai Center,
Great Lakes.

The nihe weeks basic train-

ing consists of military eti-

dett drill, physical condition-
and survival,fir alal aiipboatastety and

precautions and security duty.

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

Will Graduate From
School Of Nursin

‘Miss Suzanne Weiss, a daugh:
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Ignace
Weiss, 1632 Fifth street, Madi-

son, will graduate this evening
fram Jewish Hospital School of
Nursing.

The graduation exercises will

be held at Temple Share Emeth
in St. Louis,

ALUMINUM AWNINGS —

GRANITE CITY GLASS —

‘TR. 7-5400

Granite City PRESS-
Thur Aug. 16, 1962 Pa 15

‘Littlest Outlaw’ Movie

e Park Theatre Tonight
inal showing of a movie,Th ‘Littlest, Outlaw,&q will be

free of charge to the public at
8:30 tonight at the Granite City
park district outdoor theatre,
27th street and Delmar avenue.

“The Eddie Duchin Story’ will
be featured next week, Aug, 21-

23, according to a spokesman for

the park district.Bynum Crumbley, 2459 Cleve-
Ivd.; Raymond Eugene

252 Hodge avenue;

an, 2154

Delmar avenue; William Jesse
Hooper, 1706 State’ street; Dale

Pendl Jones, 1637 Courtenay
bly old, Eugene SpanDOT Den strest an Hugh
Joseph Wade, 2036 Madison ave-

nue.

A

scouts with the promise andjleen Down, Sheila Sexton, Lorrie
and activities of small|Eigles, Katherine Kingsley, Pat-

planning, mingjricia Shands, Janice Brown,

Rou Pirtle, Pamela Sulliva
cy Woods, Nicki Underwood,Bren Sehi

,
Donna Morelan,

Paula Burgener, Lana Dalhaus, |}
ignated Neighbor-|Linda Pei tagti Maris, Schieb

hood No. Five leave from Nam-land Janis Warre!
Stallings and. Mitehell| Junior counse at the camp

lare: Kathy McCalla, Christinia
‘This Week’s Campers Louis, Sharon Koch, Debbie

‘The campers are: Carla Jane|Slay, Judy Phillips, Barbara

Mathias, Debra Cottrell, CarollLove, Brenda. Dawes, Sharon

Cotter, Patricia Tester, Debra|Waggoner, Nancy Herman, San-
Green, Karen Boyett, Christine|dra Brown, Karen Schieb, Mary
‘Henshaw, Debbie Martin, Chris-\Jane Zimmer, Margaret Juhasz
tie Antonopoulos, Rebecca Stone,land Pamela Bradley. Scouts|? last week by Edwardsville

Bonnie Byrnes, Cynthia Holder,|Zimmer, Zuhasz, and Bradley at-|Police on charges of trespassing
Virginia Wolf, Kim Cowan,|tended the national round-up of|at the shale pit near the new

Laura Harsh, Mary Ellen Poole,|senior girl scouts at Button|Junior high school building.
Sue Ann Knobelock, Stephanie|Bay, Vt. The youths were shooting a

Miller, Antoinette Seliner, Ther-| Adult counselors blank cartridge pistol when the

lesa Colbert, Debra Kingsley,|Louise Koester, Mrs. Helen Slay,|complaint was received, Ed-

Valerie Landess, Gail Martin,/Mrs. Jewel Stone, Mrs. Jeri|Wwardsville police said. Fined by
Sheryl Harris, Janet Bono, Janet|Schieb, Mrs. Opal Davis and|Edwardsville Police Magistrate
Ronk, Jane Poole, IMrs. Edna Bono. William Traband were Wm.

Abernathy, 18, of 2601 East 24th

street; Gale Reining, 16, of 3132
Rode avenue; and David Crull,

18, of 2917 Denver street, and

Ralph Reining, 17, of San Ber-

nadino, Calif.

vehicle stolen from St. Louis
which was found May »7 near|laws,
Madison. The auto had been set

fire, police said.

endez are co-chairmen of the

event, with proceeds to be used
for coming Jaycee community
development projects.

for the perfectionist who demands

the BEST in TONE we offer the

New Super Audio 72...

MI ‘The uct Audio 7 °

ae

Fined For Trespassin
At Edwardsville Shale Pit
&gt;

Fines. of $5 were imposed on

three Granite Cityans and a

California youth who were ar-

Summ
Special.

are: Mrs.

the Super Audio 72

igned strictly for a—the Fact that it is probabl
Americh&#3 most beautiful M

NOW ONLY

Ses

299”
FM-AM RADIO- COMBINATION

Model 5529 with Super 29 Chassis with built-in sensational stereo FM Multiplex
Radio, Supe CM Record Changer, Diamond Stylus, Larg Record Storage, six

matched Hig Fidelity Speaker with crossover network includin 2— woofers,
2— mid-range and 2— tweeters.

MANY OTHER MODELS O DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOM

OHNSO MUSI
1920 Edison TR 6-3080 Granite Cit

Roy Welshan Transferred |Dairy-Teamster Contract

To St. Louis Hospital Talks Being Resumed
Roy Welshan, 44,-was taken|’ Scheduled for today at the

to S Elizabeth hospit Monday/Teamsters Union office here is

evening after collapsing at 1034/q second session of negotiations
West 20th street with a chestifor a new contract for dai

‘ *
ry

COMPLETELY

ff

ranal eciae tt At282 work at Drsse- Dal
red to Veterans’ Hospital, St|Zf ol agreement expired Jul

INSTALLED

fi

Louis.

Other emergencyOVER Bltreated Monday at

PAD

Mitchell Kiwanians Plan
To Attend Alton Meeting

Mitchell Kiwanis Club mem-

bers made plans at their regu-
lar Moniiay evening meeting at

Smith&#39 tafe to attend an inter-

club meeting at Alton next

week.

Twelve members present
heard a report on th sale of re-

freshments at baseball games. A

committee was appointed to

check requirements winter bowl-

ing league membership,

Officials of the union and

dairy said about 30 dairy plant

beth’ Hospital: were:
workers are involved in the con-

Glen Moore, four, for a hema-|tTact talks, and that when an

toma — a swelling containing| is reached negotia~
blood — on the back of his head,| will begin on a new con-

as well as contusions under his|tract for about 25 delivery truck

right eye, suffered when he fell|drivers, whose contract also ex-

from-a car. He is a son of Mr,|Pired July 31.

NEw

rrr
| a P ton Price Qualit and Safet

iP
‘

a
al

wm

We aL
Pon

West 20th street.

David Schrieber,
juried right arm was

BUILT BY A TOP- MAJOR RUBBE COMPANY T OU

_

SPECIFICATIONS— by over f years of experience,
in merchandising QUALITY TIRES

patients,
St. Eliza-

placed in a cast after he fell
from a swing. A son of Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Schrieber, he lives|
at 2415 Hemlock avenue

George Reeves, 12, for a dog-
bite to his lower right leg. He

is a son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Reeves, 2244 Woodlawn avenue.

GCHS Graduate Wins

UI Scholarshi Grant

James P. Warfield, 2010 Lind-

ell blvd, has been awarded a

$400 scholarship grant, the

University of Illinois undergrad-
uate scholarship committee an-

nounced recently.
Warfield, the son of Mr, and

Mrs, Eldon Warfield, will start
his junior year of architectural

3

engineering studies at the Uni
=

versity of Illinois College of Fine
and Applied Arts. He was salu-

tatorian of the June 1960, grad-
uating class at Granite City

high’ school.

Large
Selection
of Wool

& Acrilan
TODAY&#39

BEST BUY IN CARPET---Du 50 Nyl
Dirt and stains wipe away with

B

Barwick

Ra
rantee for te

full years& wear,
1 Lote Decorator Colors

To Choose From. Both 1 an 1. Widths.

Por Yd.WOOL CARPETING ‘ond opTTT
LINOLEUM & TILE CO.

1233 19th St. — Use Our Layaway — GL 2-1380

ar EVER TIR I HEAVY DUTY NYLON COR C TRU ON \

a tire is no strong than its cord and NYL is twice as

= strong at “turnpike” spee .. .
has twice the as resistance

.
retains its strengt under sustained heat . . .

increases

superiority when the|nylon cords are wet...»

—beca to us YOUR SAFET
on th Highw comes FIRST...
we selecte an recommen

CORDOVA TIRES COS MORE TO BUILD... YET PRICE AS

.

LOW OR LOWER THAN ANY OTHE TIR
. . . you get MORE

sure, “safe” miles per dollar... FULLY GUARANTEED!

OVERSEAS DELIVERY AVAILABLE

The most economical thing about

the Volkswage isn’t the gas.

{at 10,000 miles 0 year) and you wind up

saving a few hundred dollars.

Yo just can&# hel it.
That 32 miles per gallon is no pipe

dream, by the way, most people get
that much. Some even more. Som less.

It depends on how and where yo drive.

The there&#39; oil. The VW engine runs

with so little friction, you& probably
never ad oil between changes.

And you won& add water at all, the

VW&# engine is air-cooled. No leaky
hoses, no draining, no rust. (No anti-

freeze, either.)

You don&# usually think that tires have

much to do with economy. But then you
don&# usually get 40,000 miles lor more)

on

a

set.

{Each VW tire bears so little wei
tire wear is phenomenally low.)

That much mileag is that much money
in the bank. An not at all unusual.

Now figure the 10 you save o in-

surance and remember that, by and

large, VWs need less maintenance thon

other cars, and you get an idea why

Cheap new. Expensive used.

Fa be it from us to belittle gasoline
economy. (After all, we were slightly

involved with starting the whole idea.)

Bu time has brought a subtl twist.

Volkswage economy has become so

legendary people will pay all kinds of

money for a used one.

{Even though a new one costs only
$1688.00.)

So gas itself isn& the VW’s most

economical factor any more. Low de-

preciationis.
You can get more of your money back

for a VW when you sell it than you& can

for any other car. But that&# not the

whole story.
The VW&# reputation for steering clear

of repair shops hasn& hurt any. Or the

low Pr Je Delux Je “130”
1

ax

Twin Safety-
Guarantee 24,000 Miles Guarantee 30,000 Miles

|§

Gucranteed 36,000 Miles

MONTH ... whichever occurs first] or 30 MONTH ..
.

whichever occurs first

f

or 36 MONTH ..
.

whichever occurs firs

Safe NY
Guarantee 18,000 Miles

or 18 MONTH ... whichever occurs first Jor 24

99°
6.70-15
Blackwall

99
Tubeless

99°
6.70-15

lackwall

99:
6.70-15

fact that VW owners are rarely in a

rush to sell. (Why should they be? We

never change the VW to mak it obso-

fete, only to make it work better.)

Fact is: a five-year-old VW brings as

much in today’s market as many five-year-
old cars that cost twice as much new.

Just because gas economy comes in

they&# in such demand.

New and used alike.

Some people are tempted to go

economy- with their first VW and

figure their costs down to fractions of

@ penny.

It makes great talking point. Bu it&#3

only hal the reason for driving a Volks-

7.10-1 backwall Tube Type. 12.99*

7.60-15 blockwall Tube Type.15.99
7.50-14 blockwail Tubsles. .13.99*

8.00-14 blackwatt Tubeless. .15.99*
Whitewalls Available at $3 Extra

Blackwall
Tube Type

7.10-15 Bloexwall Tube Type.16.9
T.60-1 biackwolt Tube Type. 18.99*

7.50-14 biackwol! Tubel .16.99*

8.00-1 Blackwatt Tubeless. .18.99*
Whitewalls Available at $3 Extra

7.10-15 Blockwall Tube Ty

B
Tube Type

@ Deeper Tread Than An Tire...
@ Ultimate in Mileage—
© Ultimate in Riding Comfort

owest Cost Per 1,000 Miles.

8.00-14 Whitewatt Tubeless 27.99&

8.50-14 witewall Tubeless 29.99*

9.00-14 writewalt Tubeless 31.99*

ety

1 8.00-15 whitewot Tubeless 31.99second, let&# not forge it. Day after day,
it add up. Figure 32 miles to the gallon

wagen. The other half?

Fun,
.

* All ire Prices Shown Abo

NYL CORD A STANDAAND DUR co FIRS Poe Cars
++» Highway Patrols...
dieu a

‘ommercial & Militar

Ne NATIO
GUARANT

Honore b Cordov Deale
Everywhere— to Coas

Ever Tir is FU 4- Constr
prove

y

. se
which, in our opinio

i not yet
&lt;Lag jor compromi on quality for price - -

INSI on 4-PLY NYLO TIR FOR YOURCAR they&# for safer
..

.

Come in and seCordova

Whee 1 Ae UR C ay
WeBelenc

Fei) 1310 Niedringhaus

Big wheels save rubber. VW tise crosses yellow line, painted at

exactly 40,000th mile. Shows plenty of good rubber left.

BARNETT MOTOR CO.
2715 E. Broadway Alton, Illinois TR 7-0711includes

Weights
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SIMMO
&q

ENGLANDER-AVON

0 Plastic Headboard

Hollywood
BE SETS

$3 $5
MATTRESS, SPRING

and set of legs

FULL and TWIN

MAT
*1

All With Innerspring
Construction

o

SIMMONS

BOX
SPRINGS

*18°
Reg §2 to $4 Values

SIMMONS
INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES

Full or Twin Size

‘22.
Reg °39 to $5 Values

SIMMONS
DREAM-QUILT

QUILT - TOP

MATTRESSES
Some with Matching Box33‘28.
Reg °49 to 56 Values

Mattr an
Bo Spri

*95&
Entire stock including some slightly soiled, snagged, dis-

continued ticks and one-of-a-kind. Hurry!

Save 20 to 50%

FINE 5-DRAWER
KNEEHOLE DESK

INCLUDED WITH EVERY

LIVINGROOM SUITE or SECTIONAL

IN THIS &quot;BACK-TO- SALE!

5: alue its th
Early American Maple Arm Sofa and matching rocker

Now te
g a

beutif d si feae. dos cole F rinhf e yee dein mahing mop
fin

o ‘&quot Sch Sale! Both Only
Sees SS

=

Modern 2-pc. suite With

foam cushions in a choice

of the latest covers

and colors. You still

Z get the desk, even at

A ine amazing ey
price of only -

el
E

| e

Modem curved 3-pc. sectional with’ re-

versible foam cushions and extra arm

Protector covers, This plus a 5 drawer.
desk FREE now duri our “Back-to-
School’’ sale for only



MORE ABOUT

Joyous
Homecoming

(Continued from Page 1)

gels, Mary Ann Yeyins
Robert Froemling.

9 Concerts — 25,000 Persons

‘The ensemble performed. nine

concerts to live audiences total-

ing: between 25,000 and 30,000
people.

The group performed in a

half-hour television show that

was seen all over Mexico, In

addition their appearances at

meetings of the Lions club and

Rotary club were televised.

Dr. adalupe _Mainero,
head 6f all television in Mexico,
personally produced the T

show and a reel that will be

shown in schools throughout the

country.

The reel also will be available

to American televisio schools
and private groups in ‘about
three weeks.

The band appeared in news-

reels, television new: s and

many newspapers and magazines.

One of the performances was

attended by the wife of Presi-
dent Mateos. She led a standing
ovation and accepted the key to

Granite City.
‘Todoroff’s Impressions

‘Todoroff said he was impress-
ed by the attention paid to the

group by high Mexican officials.

Besides entertaining the wife of

the president and being handled

personally on TV by the head

of all Mexico&#39; TV system, the

ensemble received the personal
attention of other Mexican dig-

nitarie
hree persons

sponsible for the tour were Mrs.

Amalia Castillo Ledon, director|

of education, h undersecretary,
Oscar Varela, ai Consuelo

Martinez, an iatnist at. the

Institute for Cultural Affairs,

accordi to Todoroff.
“Mrs. Ledon and Sr. Varela

supervise the educatio system

o the entire country,” h sa

“an are ver important of

‘One the most memorable

thing of the entire trip was our

ivisit to a gi ls’ secondary
school,” het said. “As we left aft-
ef the performance the

_

girl
lined up for a distance equal to

two blocks. We shook hands with

every one of them and said thank |&

TOM*BOY “FLAVOR-PLUS”

PACKER LABEL—FINE QUALITY

FRESH HOME STYLE

HEINZ BRAND

KETCHU

Choice Cuts

Pork
Mickelberry&# Fancy

Morrell’s Sliced

Bologna .. .

C&am
Pi

Pure

ure

Can
SUGAR

10-lb. bag . .

and

most_re-|

RE PITT CHERR
— ~~~

FREEST PEACH
— ~~~

‘th English when

spoke.

that particular concert, he s

Recreational Trips
‘The group took many

trips for recreation.

favorite spots of the students

were the pre-Aztec. pyramids
about 20 miles north of th city,
and the silver capital of Taxco.

‘The trip back was uneventfu
except for an unexpected lay-
over of two and a haif hours in

Austin.

side

The air conditioner on the
chartered bus broke down in

a 108-degree tomperature. A

stop was arranged at a large
chain motel where the children

ate a hearty meal and enjoyed
themselves at a swimming party

in the large outdoor pool.
The ensemble departed Mexico

City at 11:30 p.m. Saturday, and,
with the exception of the un-

scheduled layover in Austin,
stopped only for meals and to

cha from the Mexican bus

line to an American bus line at

the border.
Word was sent ahead by the

bus company that the group

would arrive, late. The time was

later confirmed by Aiassi_ who

telephoned from Poplar Bluffs,

Mo,, during a rest stop.
Kendall MeMillan, 11, was one

of those on hand to meet: the

bus when it arrived. His mother

and brother were on the tour.

Glad Mo Is Back

“I didn&# go,” he told a Press-

Record reporter. “I’m just glad
to get mom back.”

Asked if he didn’t

brother, Charles, too,
“I missed my brother

not as much-as I mi

mom.”

Obviously tired but still

,

in

ately began to unload suiteases

and packages loaded with sou-

|venir
Robert Froemling, 11, one of

|the

.

non-band members along,
disembarked wearing a large

straw sombrero and carrying a

large “guirt” a Mexican musical

instrument on which sound is

produced by scratching on a set

of carved grooves, It appeared to

be made from a long dried

gourd, painted in vivid colors.

His sister Linda 15 was the en-

semble’s pianist.
‘Charles McMillan said he liked

the trip to Taxco hes
“There were hundreds of sil-

ver shops there,” he said.

In Mexico City he was most

impressed by the modern build-

ings, he added.

miss hi

he said.

too, but

y

0 trip best of all the side

HEIFE PICKL
~~~ ~~~

4 ior

ee
CHOICE GRADED MEATS

.

AS!teak
Choice Lean

Sliced Bacon
... 1.

59¢ Ground Beef... 1, 69¢
Wafer Sliced

».49e Boiled Ham
.

OU FINEST ROPE STYLE

PO SAUSA
.....

ie

BFE

they

The twolbe:

Ent

David Bourbon also liked the|s

303

Cans

No. 21/
Cans

Madison Rotary Social

‘Ther were 1000 students - Evening At Dunlap Lake

Rotarian __partici-Madison

pated in an informal social eve-

ville, last night.

the lake. About

Harold R. Fische and GR.
Clarke,

Trucker Charged
A St. Louis trucker,

Madison and

street.

avenue

bond.

Ri et the BaAE of Harry The-
au on Dunlap Lake, Edwards-

Hosts were

President Alex Schenhoffer and

‘Thebeau, a past president of the
b.

A roast beef dinner was served

following fishing and boating at

club mem-

bers attended, and guests were

LeRoy
Scott, was arrested by Madison

police at 2 pm. yesterday at

Third

Charged with operating
an overloaded vehicle on a re-

stricted street, he posted a cash

WestGranit
MRS. GUSTA PENDLETON

2215a Iinois Avenue

TR. 6-5027

SUNBEAMS FOCUS WEEK

Sunbeam Focus Week was ob-

served at Second Baptist Church}

with a Parent Nigh Monday
evening.

Group singing was held and|

there were talks on Sunbeam

is and Krances Welty.
At a previous meeting puppets|

were made and a puppet show!

was held with Shelly Ford, Fran-

lestate on or

without issuance

work by Shelly Ford, Gary Lew-|

I

Attorneys

(Legal Notices

yTICE OF CLAIM DAT!
Natice is hereby given to. all

pere that th “Firs Monday
the Claim

(RIST}
*

tof Madison

County, Illinois, and that claims
Imay be filed against the said

fore said date
of summons.

Dated this 10th day of Au-

gust, 1962.
ELIZABETH S. LOUIS,

rk.
ILUEDER & eee(LEO H. KONZEN)

34-8-16-23-30.

ces Welty, Larry Anderson and

Robert McCord

_

participating,
After the show all paraded to}

show their puppets.
A Indian ball game was play-

ed and the youngsters discussed
favorite stories for t year and

held a display of handwork. The|

he said. “1

little Spa
silver things as gifts.”

Learns Spanish To Buy Gifts

reaction to Mexico with “Man,
its beautiful.”

let for his grandfather.
Sandy Mathews said, *

She had many gifts for her

‘was some onyx jewelry.

mary of the trip.

the Mexican government

people,” he said,

beautiful country.

the old and the new

and was impressed by the many.

new and beautiful buildings.&q

other. souvenirs.

Joseph Wiezer

t

ico City.
tiresome,” he added.

sign in obsidian, bone,
Jol

sterling silver Ys

straw goods and leatherwork.

88° SAL
a

- wv. 99¢

“TOM © BOY COUPO
aH

Limit With Coupor

managed to learn a

ish and’ bought some

Bill Ebrecht summed up

_

his

He also learned
a little Spanish, he said, from a

phrase book and bought a lot of

souvenirs including a straw purse

for his mother and a tooled wal-

“There&#39;s

so much to like. Everyone was

so friendly But I’m glad to be

ome.”

family. Included in her purchases

James LeGrand’ was a some-

‘what more loquacious in his sum-

“I enjoyed’ the hospitality of

and

“and came to

realize that ours is not the only

“I liked the contrast between
in. Mexico

H also enjoyed bargaining, he

said, and bought “everything&quo
trinkets, sombreros, sarapes and

M

said he liked

he general atmosphere of Mex-

“But the trip back was

The most popular souvenir it-

em was the Mexican chess set

which comes in very ornate de-

cypress
hn Ki

included
woven

parents took part in games and

Mrs. Careda Ford was the win-

ner. Mrs. Julia Penrod, director,

presented a large cake decorated

in the Sunbeam colors, and ice

cream and cake were served.

:

|

‘The centerpieces on the table

were nature objects.
Those present were Mrs. Le-

nore Welty and children, Rich-

ard, Frances, Vicki, Susan and)

Larry, Mrs. Warida Ford and

children, Shelly, Jean, Tommy,
Mr! and Mrs. Eugene Bellman)

and children, Mike and Beverly,
Mrs. Margaret Newberry ani

son, Allen, Mrs. Fern Anderson

and son, Larry, Robert Lewis

and children, Gary and Gail,

Mrs. Geraldine McCord and/y

son Bobby, Mrs. arene
Marmion and Shannon, Mr.

Mrs. Jim Reynolds and shig
Mike, Dennis and Carol, David)

and Debbie Freeman, Nancy

Hawkins, Mrs. Lewis and Mrs.

Penrod.

CUB PACK MI

Plans were made for a Sep-|

tember Pack meeting at a meet-

ing of a committee fro Cub

Birdsong,

Cayuga street

Cubmaster

the bagwiener

Rod and Gu Club.

Those attending —‘Tuesday
meeting were Joe and Laverne}
Biason, Ray and Vivian Cundiff,

Betty Hoots, Betty Krug, Gladys

Murray and Victor Keeton. Re-

freshments were served.

Birdsong reviewed

Mrs,

charge, and th opening p

by Mrs. Minnie Bolin was
fo

lowed by a song service accom-

panied at the piano by Mrs. Mina

Pitchford.
Mrs. Louise Daniels was

Harvell reported and plans
made to send

a

gift to Mrs. Lena|

Garde mother of Mr looks,

who was recently rele:

the hospital. The

meeting will be the

meetin
Refreshment were served vy

Mrs. Nabe; assisted by

_

her

daughter and her husband to
those mentioned and Mrs. Maude]

Beedl Mrs. Ruth Hleton, Mrs.

ucker, Mrs. Gusta Pen-

Naomi Rongey and]

Harr Rong

birthday)

PRIMARY “SUNB MEET

Dr. Kathleen s

Sunbeams of

Church were entertained 1

day afternoon at the church.

Songs were sung and prayer]
was offered by Mr Betty Lew-

who also gave the story]

jed on

tended by 21 and the Sunbeam]

Parent Night attended by 35.

The meeting closed with prayer,

by Shel Ford, Others present

o Lana

Burnett, Allen Newber

hon Marmion, Frances’ Welt
Michael Reynolds and a guest,

Dennis Reynol
CLASS PLANS PRAYER ME

Devotions were given by

lyn Smith at a mecting of “t
Winsome Class of Second Bap

tist Church on Monday evening

in the home of Ethel Cox, 4720

Venice avenue.

‘The opening prayer

provement Association,
MMooshegian

nue, correspondent, has been dis-
solved, according to information

lon

week from the office of Secre-

school

Corporation Dissolves

The Glenview Civic & Im-

M. #
212 Willow avi

corporations received this

tary of State Charles Carpen-
tier.

Mrs, Naomi Rongey was

jored at a surprise. handkerchief
shower Sunday : Sasclas

hon-

ss at S

‘At the barbecue party

by Mrs, Verida Ford. for’ the
444th Engineer Troop, which left

the local army depot last week,
those present were Gary Fri

fa Louis Barresi, Roced Am-

Annie Kimbell, MaryStodd Mrs, San Knipper
and son, David, Ford&#39Foune She Jean and

Tommie. Their names were not

listed in Monday&# column.

give

‘and Mr Walders

have returned

in Dover,
with

Mr.

hugh
home
short

daughter-in-law,
Y. Fitzhugh, an Mr, and Mrs.|
| B i

NEED GUTTEs, REPAIRS?)

_CAL DOUGLAS. TR, 6-2988

Bn Ze
Le

|}

Reg 2 for 41¢ Size

WONDER

BREAD

Oa SSSRf aoe

R * aeons

i

ir}of Caroline avenue

North Granit
NORMA WALTON

732 Twenty-sixth Place

TR, 6-1822

MRS. GRIMES IS HONOREE

A wedding shower was given
Sunday in honor of Mrs. Peggy |
Grimes Venice Social
Club, by, Mrs. Rose Williamson.

The decorations

.

carried out

‘the wedding theme. Games were

enjoyed and refreshments were

served to Margaret Stover, Rob-

bie Castil, Vernice Casey, Thelma

Harris, Mable Casey, Betty
Proffitt and daughter, Nancy,

Myrtle Bagi, ‘Agnes -Shambro,
Frances Mangi,, Maynie Foster,
Barbara Caban, Inez Augshrigo,
LaVonne; Davis, Ruth Stover,

Berni Smith and Ellen Gib-

os

Mr. a

.
Harold Wright

and children, Gary, Phyllis, Mar-

tin and Randy, of Twenty-eighth
street had as guest last week

and during the weekend Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Wright and chil-

dren, Donnie and Judi, of Ra-

cine, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

lence Wright and fami Mr. and
M jorman Wright and son,

& Florence Ray

Mich. and Mr,

Wrig of Corni Ar
and Mrs, Mari Tinsely,

737 Twenty-sixth place, and Mr.

and Mrs. Gene Shemwell and

children, Kandee, Brad and Greg
of Twenty-sixth street, returned

home Sunday after touring the

southeyn states Kentucky, Ten-

nessee, Alabama and Florida.
8 ee

Mr.

children, Arvil, Kevin and Tina,

spent the

nore,, Mo., visitingEl

Lawrence Taylor
week in

Mr. ani

.|and son, Bob,

Mrs. Betty Melton of Sinclair

avenue attended the funeral of

‘argaret Midgett during the

and Mrs, Arvil Taylor and|s

weeend at East Prairie, Mo.

South V enice
MRS, DELORES BOSWORTH

‘902 Third Street
TR, 7-6488

LEPINE CLUB MEETS

‘Mr Myrtle Fields was host~

ss for a meeting of the. Lepine|Cl held Monday evening at the

Sportsman&#3 ‘he evening
was spent at games and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Audress}

Brown, Mrs, Ora Anderson, Mrs.

Naomi Boelling and Mrs, Ceil

McGee. A two-course luncheon’
lwas served to the prize winners

jand to Mrs. Mabel McGee and
Mrs. Kathryn -Fellers.

see

DINNER GUEST

Arthur Bedian jr. of Memphis,
‘Tenn. was a dinner guest Sun-

day of his uncle and aunt, Mr.

and Mrs. Larry Ree of Venice.

‘The visitor was in Clayton, Mo.,

Friday to attend the national

convention of his fraternity,
Delta Phi Omega.

oe

VISIT BEAVER DAM PARK

Mrs.
street and Mr. and Mrs, Bill

Houston of Caseyville spent Sun-

day at Beaver Dam

they were at the State Fair.
seer

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bilbrey
and children, Rosemary, Michael

and Johnny, spent Sunday in

Springfield where they attended

the state fair.

$55,000 Test Bridge
To Be Built In County

Award of contracts totaling
$3,965,804 by the Illinois Div

ion of Highways for construc-

tion in the state&# 1962 road pro-

gram were announced this week

and include a $55,777 project in

Madison county.
Gorman & Sons, Inc., East St.

Louis, was awarded a contract

for an’ orthotropic test ‘bridge on

Julia Kackley of Third

Lake State}

Park in Carlinville. On Saturday

Granite City PRESS-
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Ben Road News
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MRS, EILEEN ROBINSON

aS71-3198

PISTOL SHOOTAWARDS

‘The Horseshoe Lake Rod and

Gun Club ended a pistol shoot

Sunday and held the oe
dinner Montlay evening.

phies were awarded to the ‘fir
three winners by the president

of the club, Jay Peeler. First

place was won by Jerry Morgan;
second place, Ray Cundiff, and

third place, Bob Burlison, A din-

Iner, was served to the shooters

and their wives, Present were

mald Bridges,

.
and Mrs. Eckard Feyerbend,

.
and Mrs. Herbert Kincaid,

‘Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Robinson,

Mr: and Mrs. Jay Peeler, Mr.

Mrs. Edward

.

Hindricks,
Mrs. Betty Stewart, Mr. and

Mrs. Ferd’ Davis, Virgil Layton,
‘Miss Mary Smith, Mr. and Mrs.

Hugh Dix, Mr. and Mrs. John

Ragsdale, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Mertzke, Bob Bulison, Mrs. Em-

ma Summer, Edward Mufflin,

Mr. and Mrs. J Siskant and

children, Jimmie, Linda and Ray,
‘Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Muffler, Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Lopez, Mr. and

‘Mrs. Jerry L. Morgan and Clar-

ence Morgan
z

Mr. and Mrs. John Ragsdale
were visited Sunday by friends

from Mt. Morris, Mich, They

were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lin-

sey.

Mrs. Helen Davis celebrated

her birthday Monday at the

Horesshoe Lake Rod and Gun

cl

see

Miss Sandy Mertzke went to

Springfield ‘to thé State Fair

U.S. Highway 40 between Troy|Sunday.
and U.S. Highway 66 for FA

Route 12.

SUPER-
1508 THIRD STREE

MADISON

OPEN EVER FRI.

NIGHT &#39;TI 8 P.M.

OLD JUDGE

CO
a2 3?

Limit One, Please5-95
GRADE “‘A” HOMOGENIZED

GURN-Z-

79:

Tenderloi End

PORK LOIN

HAM
4-5 lb. avg.

_

Large, Circle

.

Fresh Ground

Elco Halves or Sliced

Peache

Nightingale Pure

Blac Pepp 8-Oz.
Can

59
Hot or Mild Homi

J
cans2: $40 is

ies

AT

EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY

SAVE-MOR

Kraft

Sweetheart

FRANKS..«

Miracle Whi oe
in

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

45°
|

Ground Beef . 3 ».. $1.19

ade

Pork Sausage ... *1.00

Swift Premium ProTen

Round Steak « w, 89¢

3.can 296

AF
AMERICAN BEAUTY AMERICAN BEAUTY

1b.
PRICE INCLUDES 5¢ OFF LABEL

PUR 1
| GAL. JUG

+ FROZEN FOODS

Limit Please

Old Judge
Flav-R-Pac Frozen

Ib, .OFFE = 59 ome
-OZ. C

Limit 2 With $1.50 Purchase or More b
88°

|

sans 88

MICHE BRO
22ND & EDISON GRANITE CITY

OLEO ...52.
In Decorated 18-Oz. Tumblers

PEAC PRESERVES..... 3°

FRESH SHIPMENT OF COOKIES

VANILLA WAFERS... 1. 2%

pe 496 Dore

Tuxedo eee
Tun c

ELBERTA PEACHES ..........+-----++ 4 2% cans $1.00
REAL TREAT WHOLE KERN COR

,

APPLE SAUCE FROM MICHIGAN
RAIDER SPINACH

.

RIGHT TO LIMIT

Alice Hoffman, and the group!
id

to prepare a sunshine}

box and to hold a prayer meet:

ing for the success of the coming

revival, The meeti will be held

in the Smith hom

Present were
Serd

CREAM STYLE CORN

POTATOES KRAUT

CUT GREEN. BEANS

BUTTER BEANS

MIXED VEGETABLES

GREEN AND WHITE LIMAS

MUSTARD OR TURNIP GREENS

MARY LOU SHELLOUTS

8°
The Modern Detergent

ms
BABETTS CLEANER — SAVE

-

ELCO BLEACH IN PLAS GALLON JUG .

ROYAL CROWN COL. _
6 16- btl 49¢

PORK & BEANS

NORTHERN BEANS

HOMINY SPAGHETTI

BABY BUTTER BEANS

BLACKEYE PEAS

CHILI HOT BEANS

RED BEANS

CUT GREEN BEANS

10

CHICKEN OF TH SEA BRAND
aim

CHUN TUN

3&q 88 ree

Luverne Finnell,’

way, the hostess

Margaret Lizbar

Finnell.

cans
and Bonnie pas

se 8

CRUSADER’S OUTING

Dr, Bill Richardson Crusader)

RA’s Second Baptist

Church met at the church Tues-

day morning before taking a na-

ture hike to Wilson Park where

Eleven Other
Kinds

Salerno

Fig Bars.

as Depo |

WE RESERVE THEFreeman and Gar Lewis.



MARYLAND
BI-RITE SUPER

MARKET

Star Savi Ou Blu Stam Toda
Each Boo Is Worth ‘1.25 In Merchandise

REDEEM YOUR BOOKS AT EITHER STORE

Maryland Mart or Marylan Bi-Rite Supe Market

FARM FRESH GRADE oan

Fry Brea
. .

° 49

Le Thig . .
»39

MAYROSE

Sla Baco =:
CENTER

SLICED

Bologna

Blu Stam
With Purchase of

Tepe el 6c
i

it Coupen.—t
Sar. Nite,

anquet
FRUI PIE

Ig22-02.
Pies

upon

CUTS - - Ib, 49¢
2 Ibs. or more

Ground Beef or

Ground Chuck

mit Coupon.—Coupon
| Expires Sat. Nite, Aug. 18

2 Extr
Blu Stam

With Purchase of

Lb. or More Round

|

Stea
.

». 95 |

Limit Coupen.—Coupon
Sat. Nite, Aug.

Blu Stam
With Purchase of 1-Lb. Pkg.

Oscar Weaver
Wieners Ib. re. D
SCR Cacwan eeoupen
Expires Sot. N Aug.

Campbell&#

Tomato Sou —“c.

12-Oz.

Can

Topmost Bartlett

Pear Halves

buck Strike $ 00
Chunk Tuna
Luncheon Meat

SPAM
____

&q
COUPON «asensennecneneeesenenees

“TOPMO

With This Coupon and $2.50 Purchase, Excluding Tobacco.

Ibcan...

Limit Coupon. Coupo Expires Sat. Nit Aug. 18, 1962.

3
vores

29E

2 2e

1 00

ee

Washing Powder

wie $1.0 Breeze
Delicious

4&# $1.00 Creamettes 7-02.

pkgs.

ivelibewdeweates ox: JGOUPON) ov wesc esececbel eotde cemeenegy

- A
WITH THIS COUPON AND $2.50 PURCHASE, EXCLUDING TOBACCOS.

LIMIT COUPON. COUPON EXPIRES SAT. NITE, AUG. 18, 1962.

5

GOLDEN RIPE

Bananas...” 10°
U, S,NO. NEW

Gree Appl . ..
2& 29

Yellow

Onions 3 1. 25¢ Carrots 2

Maryla Bi

LETTU
JUMBO 18

é

c229SIZE ICEBERG

+ NORTHER WASHE “‘A” SIZE

2 Extr
Blu Stam

With Purchase of

PURSWEET
pacer —

TI
Limit Coupen.—CoupenCello a]

Expires Sat,
:

1-lb

bags

Rit Sup Marke

19

2201 PONTOON ROAD

OPE 8A. M. to 10 P.M.
6 DAYS A WEEK
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*SOCIETY +
Shower Honors
Miss Edwards

Miss Carolyn Sue Edwards,
who is to be married Sept. 8 to

George H. Sykes, was compli-
mented Tuesday evening at a

pre-wedding party and shower

given by Miss Marilyn Greenlee,
Miss Carole Miller, Miss Vangel
and Mrs, Norma Richter, who
will be members of the wedding
party.

‘The affair was arranged as a

surprise and was held in the rec-

reation room of the Third Bap-
tist Church. Rainbow colors

were used throughout. A large
bride doll adoned the gift table,
while the refreshment table con-

tained a larg floral centerpiece.
Small favors were received by
each guest consisting of rice and

an appropriate poem about the

couple.
The evening was spent at

games, and awards were made

to Mrs. Helen Carrington, Mrs.

Bette Dumont, Mrs. Lorene

Modglin and the honoree.

Refreshments were served to

Misses Helen Peters, Barbara

Kromray, Brenda Hacke, Jose-

phine Vangel, Norma Setzer, An-

gie Ortiz, Romona Ortiz, Joan

Greenlee, Carole Meyer, Marcel-

la Hendricks, Marilyn Greenlee,
Carol Miller, the honoree and

Mesdames Pat Golden, Betty
Eggemeyer, Nance Blind, Mary

Sykes, mother of the bride-

groom-to-be, Bula Andrews, Bet-

te Dumont, of Livingston, Il,
Marion Goodin, Ruth Andrews,
Allie Smith, Ruth

_

Hopkins,
Blanche Blake, Fran McRaven,

Laura

Lozenby Photo

MISS DOROTHY SHARON PECHER whose engagement
to Martin E, Burkhart, a son of Mr. and Mrs. James W.

Burkhart of Big Rock, Tenn., is announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis R. Pecher of Glen Carbon, formerly of

Granite City.
Paul-

Carrington,
Shirley Worster, Juanita Veizer,

Juanita Kozikowski, Blance Ed-

wards, mother of the bride, Ei-

leen Fitzgerald and daughters,
Robert Lewis, ‘Ethel Lorentz,

Lorene Modglin and Norma

Richter.
Miss Edwards, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, Lloyd Edwards, 2559
Edwards street, and Mr. Sykes

swall be married at Third Baptist
Church at 7:30 p.m. and a re-

ception will follow.

Mr. Sykes’ parents ere Mr.

and Mrs. Philip Sykes, 2532 Ben-

ton street.

WSC Hear
Student Repor

The August meeting of the
Women’s Society of Christian
Service of Niedringhaus Memo-

rial Methodist Church was held

Tuesday in Wesley Hall with 27

present, including two guests.
Devotions were led by Mrs.

Elizabeth Briggs, and the pro-

gram for the evening consisted

of a report by Miss Mary Putt,
a student at Southern Illinois

University, who represented the

Southern’ Illinois Conference at
|

the Methodist Youth Conference
in Oslo,.Norway. The talk was

illustrated with colored slides.

Mrs. Elmer Frohardt presided
at the meeting and at its close

refreshments were served by the

executive committee.

HONOREE AT PIN

AND BLUE SHOWER
Mrs. Resemarie Mayzer was

guest of honor this week at a

pink and blue shower given by|ff
her aunt, Mrs. Margaret Mayzer
Orschlen, of St. Louis, at the

Rose Bowl.
Pink and blue predominated

in the party appointments and

the table from which a buffet

luncheon was served, as well as

the table at which the guest of

honor and her family were seat-

ed, held pink and blue floral ar-]
4

rangements, Many. lovely gifts
|were received by Mrs. Mayzer.

Games provided entertainment

and a number of prizes were

awarded.

JUNIORS HOLD
WATERMELON PARTY

The Junior department of

Grace Baptist Church held a

watermelon feast at the Baptist
|Reservation grounds Monday

| evening,
‘Mr. and Mrs. Paul Welsh, Mr.

and Mrs. James Price, Mrs. Ma-

rie Montgomery an

ma

_

Horton

and the eve

ing and playinj
‘Attending were Kathy Thom-

as, Paula Welsh, Sue Ann

Welsh, Billy Horton, Mark Hor-

ton, “Dennis Myracle, Dwight
White, Kathy Powell, Darla

Parks, Clyde Weizer, Roberta

Weizer, Bobetta Weizer, Patti

Brice, Betty Price, Richard Me-

Alliste Martha Weizer, Janet
| Kerns, Cletus McDaniels and

two guests, Beverly Wiggins and

Andy Hagopian.

RETURNS TO EAST

Mrs. Mable Lockhard of Al-

|toona, Pa., who spent the past
six weeks here with her son-in-

law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard Hoffman, and family,
2616 Grand, avenue, has returned

to her home. While visiting the

Hoffmans, she took part in a

party Aug. 12 to celebrate the

eighth birthday of her grand-
daughter, Diana.

VISIT IN TEXAS
Mr. and Mrs. Leon E. Cruce

and daughter, Linda, 4012 North

street, have returned Tuesday
from El Paso, Tex., where they
accompanied their son, Pfc. Dale
E. Doty, stationed at Fort Bliss,
who was here on a two-week

leave. Pfc. Doty will leave Sept.
1 for a tour of duty in Korea.

ALUMINUM AWNINGS —

GEANITE CITY GLASS —

TR, 7-5400
i

Markuly Photo

MRS, MONTE KESSLER the former Donna Dee Briggs,
who was married Saturday at Niedringhaus Memorial

Methodist Church. The bride Is a daughter of Mr..and Mrs.

Robert W. Briggs of Louisville, Ky., formerly of this city.

TRI-CITY GREETERS

HOLD PARTY

.
The Tri-City Greeters Club

held a bowling party Tuesday

evening at the Big Tp Bowl

with approximately 20 partici-

pating,
Plans ar being made by the

group for a tour of the A. O
Smith plant to take the place

———
of the September meeting, and

New Hope Chapter 432, Or-|for a party, a money-making
der of Eastern Star, will mee project, Oct. 6 at the Big Top

at 8 p.m, Friday at the Masonic| Bowl,

Temple. Mrs. Marie Hoekstra,|

ATTEND FAREWELL PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Rousan,

263 Lincoln avenue, and Mr.

and Mrs William Struttman,

2998 Highway 67a, were in Her-

mann, Mo., this week to attend

a basket dinner in honor of the

Struttmans, who are leaving lat-

er in the week to reside in

Athens, Mich.

FREE TOUR LITERATURE

Save 50 on

Ga Toss

PILLO

Satin or Cordur
Fabrics, 10 Colors,

Decorator assorted designs and prints, Kapo filled, in

oblong and octagon shapes with button centers. In

Beige, Green, Gold, Orange, Red Blue, Lavender, Pur-

ple, Pink Wood Violet.

Save 50%
Regularly 99c

Now Only

With ‘15.00 Pink Register Tapes

Augu White
Goods Sale!

STARTE
Kin of the KITCHE

WOVE STRIP
TERR TOWEL

a * Extra

Absorbent
worthy matron, and Loy Cr
worthy patron, will pres AT HOLIDAY SERVICE.

Friday & Saturda Features

-Has Tast Kuche
......

75
A real taste treat.

. . .
It&# doubly rich coffee cake

dough with almond filling baked as kuchen (cof-
fee cake) in a foil pan for your convenience

: .

get an extra-one for your freezer.

For a New and Different Dessert, Try...

Frenc Lemo Butter Cak
. .

°1
loaded with tasty French Lemon Butter cream, it&#

the ideal hot weather dessert...
.

You&#3 like the

flavor of real lemons.

Have You Tried Seibold’s French Barbecue Loaf and

Butter &# Cheese Barbecue Loaf?

MRS. SEIBOLD&#3
BAKE SHOP

2241 Madison Ave. Bellemore Village
Fri, nite ‘til 9 p.m. TR. 7-7163

Open 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Ope Daily
TR. 6-1952

|

~ 8 a.m. fo 9 p. m.

Dish Cloths asi
* Extra

“Absorbent
;

fie 49SOW 3 os 4

Bob So TT
Bed Pillows

f-the-Loom.” 18 x 24

Low Priced

Reg $1.49
our low price

Sizes

9to ll

Pkg. of
_

2 Pairs

“Treasure” Brand, made by [Fri

inches, shredded poly-fill.

inc striped
ticking, feather filled,

Reg. $2.49 4 98
our low

price
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iid r“| Lowe a Leader’!
“that&#3 why I&# shopped at

TRI-CITY “cc over 35 years
I&# Crazy About Th LOW PRICES!

P.S. Of Course, This Is An Old Picture of Me.&
“Yes, Lindbergh flew the Spirit of St. Louis in 1927, and Babe Ruth hit 60 hom runs for BUTTER

Page 19

Longhor
Cheese piec

Chedd Ch
Well Aged

HE KID “BOZO T “AD
CLO WIL B I OU BELLEM

the Yankees
.. «

we could see what we were buying .

and sanita

brands.&q

B |CH ROA
\Cho Cent Cu

about 20 years later, Tri-City was th first to have self-service meats, so

+
and cello wrap produ . . .

+ +
and Tri-City had th first. low ev eryday prices in this area long ago,

Now in 196 week after week, they still have the lowest prices on nationally known

High Score

C W Quarte ». 69
Jers Far =i; 67

B steae oe
C W

te
Guaranteed - - lb.

ks4
45

everything so fresh VILLA SUPERMAR WIT

FR BALLOO *&quot;S9 rx.

A Wonderful Value, Ideal“e
your Sunday Dinner

first cuts One 46-0z. Can

W Oran
))

Stew ». 69°
Booth’s

Whit Fillets

1-Ib. c
ctn.

ON
SLICED

You save 30c a package
on every Bacon listed

below.

Peeled and Deveined

_

SHRIM ‘$479box

“Trade Winds”

SAVE 30:

BACON
Some are packed 1- Ib others in 2-lb pkgs., but they

include ‘Jersey Farm,” Hunter Book, Swift Premium,

Mayros Armour Star, or any other package Bacon

in our meat cases.

WITH COUPON BELOW

eal TRI- ‘cour [3
= Your Favorite Bra o

Worth 30c Toward Purchase

e Sliced Bacon

_.

only

i 4pts:
fine, distinctive flavor

WITH COUPON BELOW

td CS ay

items

CU LEM errr, Rt?
Worth 24c¢ Toward Purchase

(2
Snider Catsup
2/43 wh

a

14-02.Without

Coupon 19I
Bbc aaama 4

® FROZEN FOODS °‘i&#3 cast

Po Pies& 2:
Beef, Chicken, Turkey

p gs.

POTATOES “Or8 wn

DOWNYFLAKE WAFF
STRAWBERRIES 7

CHERRIES

PIZZA PIE

Clip Coupon, Save 20c

D R I STAN for Hay Fever Relief

TRI-CITY GROC. CO. COUPON
Worth 20c Toward Purchase

DRISTAN -WITH COUPON

With $1.50 Purchase, Void After Aug. 22

8
Morie&#3 With Sou

5c off
label

gallon
ivg

MILNOT

332°

BLEACH

TU of the Sea

IN TAB
n 69¢ 3neasade

24-ct, bth.
78¢

4

Round Bone

C. W. Quality
Guaranteed Beef

BONELESS BEEF

excess fat e bone

mo’

“59
», 69
49

wv. 49

49°
“5%

». 39

* ehuck

Swiss Steaks
Pot Roast
Shoulder Roast
Ground Beef 225 cnc.

Beef Liver
Polish Sausage

4. $4 49 Large Bologna *.0¢

2 Fres Jowl

“
Ang Fo

1) CAKES

™ 2

Pillsbury Creamy Fudge Cake Frosting 13-0z. 35¢

°* BLACK COW SUMMER COOLER

FRE On Qua bot Dad Ro Be
i

we V2 gea C. W_Ice Cream *=.&quot; 79

eee Pie Fillings

Boneless Beef

for
With Purchase of 3 Cans

4. $4%
ly 3 cans $1.00 - - -

You
Receive

46-02.

Qual cons

BeefPicnic
Shoulder

Armour Star
@ BONELESS
@ SKINLESS

4 can limit

Young, Tender

Sliced

Coffee
WITH COUPON BELOW

een a ace ema

re ML,
Worth 21¢ Toward Purchase

DINING CA COFFEE

e wee 66 ‘With Coupon 45e

|

Ejasamrant
Manhatta Instan

Coffee wvinvnie
°F 89jer

Ecco &quot;All- Grade &quot;

MIL ctx 2. 37

Hunter&#3 Sliced

~

Regula

49°
new low

pri

Ss

1-lb. can

fresh daily
from our bakery

COUPON gals.

*Cherry ° Apple
° Raisin

@ C.W. Pie Cr 9-oz, pt 3le

Ice Lettuc Dew5 I

¢PEAC GRAPES 1Illinois California Seedless »..

Elberta

Bananas

* 25¢

7
e

Freestone

_

Golden Rip
ONIONS Western$ m

potatoes 3.” 496
GREEN PEPPERS
EGG PLANT
LIMES

2V4-lb. Pan

oe
Bushel

2 INCH v 19¢

AND UP

|Wes OilKleenex
il

e Lemon
Ecco “All Star&q Grade &quo

With

Coupon

, not24 size Eepos ExaSat Wed. ‘Aug. 22, 1962.exer 3from

Calif.

Nabisco Ritz

Cracker
vw. 31

Nabisco Sky King

Cooki
ro-0r. 25

Flavor-Kist Blue Cheese

Cracker ro-0z, 29

|

Cracker
eon, 33

Sunshine Vienna Chocolate Graham

»
A9Fing oz.

45

|

Cooki

I jn a eis =
S= O 25 Ct

=: FREE! O iisSnch ctoei sis S

I Coupo and $5.00 Orte
2

[c ntl - Co ia
cee

Salerno Nut

Fancie
Salerno Saltine

Cracker

Sunshine Cheezit

as-oz. 39

w. 31

for Hay

39400-ct.
boxes Has the poly-unsaturates

many doctors advi

25e

Facial Tissue han
WYLER’S POTATO

or CHICKEN NOODLE
Ro Crown

Brisk, Bracing
icSou

pkg. 6: 49 Canno Bat Fac To Se

Soft-Weve Regular Price
... . .OTE SUPER SIZE SAVE 18c Less

.

TOILE TISSUE 24:Ct. Box 69c
= Wi T Cét

ey

2.27: Kote Sanita Belt 39 -59
eet

Heinz Strained Baby

Food *4z 65
Heinz Junior Baby

Food 7m 47

KLEENEX
PAPER TOWELS
White and Colors

y

ee 4 ¢

fresher
i

31.49=
Value



Granite City PRESS-RECORD |HA FECH RETURN  |Wayne, Ind., Gettysburg, Harp-|taken. While in Washington, thelheadquarters and celebrated the

Pa 20 Thurs., Aug. 16, 1962 and Mrs. Harry Fechte,lers Ferry Washington, D. C.,|family visited Congressman Mel-lpirthdays ‘of two members, Mrs. BIRTHDAY CAKES

iiidneaeUUTIE

Ely

BS

nd blvd., with their| Williamsbur and Johnstown, ce of E. St. Louis.
Marle-ichie-and&lt;briel Macyles Made to Order Cochra Sell Home

Maryann and Bar-|Va., Maryland, Delaware and nu- gives

: A | Phas @4Gkr
,

returned Monday from anm|merous places enroute, Visits|DAV AUXILIARY Portwo (Mothsc0f whorl

|

xe |

z

$:t MILLION—1900 HOMES#lextensi vacation trip. Their|were pai to the more interes:|CELEBRATES BIRTHDAYS |ccived gifts. BLACK&#3 BAKERY
es

tour, which included 2600 miles|ing historical spots and colored] The DAV Auxiliary held a so-| Games were played and there =

voth &a Delmar
SOLD THE PAST 8 YEARS

. by motor, took them to Fort! motion pictures of the trip were/cial meeting last. night at DAV|were prizes for all.Cloverview Club - =

Hears Reports
ee ee ee

“&lt; Fo peopl who are serious about saving...
Club ‘Wednesd afternoon in
her hom 2801 Madison avenue.

é:

Luncheon was served at 12:30 fe

and the meeting ‘opened with 7

the club collect read by Mrs. g

William Ogden. The members

responded roll call with
4

names of flowering trees, and

Johnnie Lisac, so of a club mem-

J: Lisac,ber, M

on ‘activitie
op at Southern Illinois

in Carbondale which 2

. Sali

he att recently sponsored
“

by

ae R

s explained the d
exhibit on insects and niin

plant life made by her daugh- 55 :

* Mis Fran Lisac, while tak- ee U.S. Choice — Tenderay Brand Thrifty Brand
ing a botany ‘a biology course

Ny

B. C, O&#39;N president,
: Chuck Roast Chuck Roast

charge and announce-

ment was made that Mrs John

Jenkins Id represent her i

club by serving as clerk at the v

fi
mp

annual Regional Flower Show #

:

el

to be held Nov. 30 in East St. 3

Louis, The club also voted to

send two delegates, Mrs. O&#39;N b

and Mrs Ogden, to the Conser-
f

—

vation ‘onference of

_

Garden| =

Club of Illinois, Inc., at Robert 3 5

Allerton Park’ in

|

Monticello L L
O 3-5,

:

= .

Mr Maurice Dailey gave a talk} ‘

on the butterfly bush, there was |
a comprehensive study on fore est

preservation by S : U.S. Choice — Tenderay Brand Thrifty Brand

fe eoeee
Arm Roast Ar Roas

attend the ar r

:

U.S. Choice — Tenderay Brand 55 Thrifty Brand
ing of the G ed Clubs of Ili-to ae Ravinle, Pa

¥

Chuc Steak
a0

Gliuck Steak
‘Also present were Mr George | U.S. Choice — Tenderay Brand 65 Thrifty Brand

th.Mi ve Rame MtRa Wi Shoulder Steaks Shoulde Steaks
liamson and Mrs. John Wilson. Meet Item:

as Adverti

SECRETARI
Fresh Extra Lean

.

PREPARES FOR NEW YEAR | i Fully Cooked — § 10 Lb. Average

board mecting of the ‘Tri-|
‘Gr Beef 49° Picnics

woe...
, Pu ‘ar FINE FOR FRYING FISH, FRES-SHORE

‘ sare
Cites “Chapter of the National|

P — ccay—ait Meaty th Place
ure La

. smn
time 49 Ocea Perc Fillets 73&quot;

Secretaries Association was held } Bolog 39° Br ch Caif BRANI

120:
DRESSED

S4b,st night in the conferen ‘

ntoes vcalbs ns eiger 7
02. c Lb.

o the A, ©, Smith Cor
a

w Piece.......tb. Catfis G or Sol
Pkg.

45
sssiih

ede

cignssGlldaesdade:®
BU

Betty Ma
3

* *eres of the various com-
ia 4 :

:

3

mittees for the coming

|

year

were given and also a report by o snEyEE }

i

ee ae hee ry
, Bi & Canned Wie ees, «Kroge

rington, of the barbecue held p

the past month. Gi
12-0z. ic

303

The bulletin and cover for the
|

mea toe o| ino cans =
50 Extra Top Value,Stamps

3

ma eas cate

coming year were approved, as
5

3
7

were the format and cover {
%

With Purchase of

th 1962-63 year books, KROGER SALAD DRESSING or

closed meeting of the, cha Dressels E KROGER MAYONNAISE Krogerbe held at the Rose i

Howi Thursday evening, Sept. 6,| half c
Coupon expires Sat. Nite, Aug. 18, 1962 303

when a guest speaker will &q
j

heard. “ - gal. eTOSTNNTTD 7

cans

VFW AUXILIARY PAST

PRESIDENTS MEET

The Past Presidents Club of |
the Veterans of Foreign Wars

ent at games. Those |
Wwere Mesd JoClara Conaw: e

Ida Cox, Vera Se
‘ No 303

thel Petri, Myrtle An-

Can
,

ClaBrevlon and Glen Char- |
bonnier.

,

.

:

ag ae ee

Kroge
Auxiliary was held at the Rose :

‘

owl Tuesday evening. Host-
F

Kroge Kroger Ciro
;

esses were .
Lois Cox and | : °

a

: W
Mra Jenny Bere 4 ©. Appl t aes. b

Fc ee ited tol —
| Apple

Se
Frui

r

e
Past Comman dinner at “Efuit cocKt ” . Senet

i

.th VFW home Aug. 26, and oth.
:

— kt = 1

er announcements were made by
:

&g SAUCE
:

Coc dai
: ‘

the president, M Shirley
Yates. The remainder of the ev

ng was
,

‘

Kroge
= Earl Bird—

No. 303 ne 20-02.

Cans White Loaves

Bread

HANDICRAFT CLUB
oe

.

i NORS MRS. VIVOD -

7 *“ birthd party honorin one Save with Kroger Canned Foods Great Frozen Food Values Sniders

,
Mrs, Frances a

est—All Flavors Catsu 14-Oz $
Viv was

; i _com Kroger—Yellow Cling—Sliced or Halves
- 79

Frozen Dessert cal 49c
oe

| Btls,

with a meeting o Han No. 2 2 potlight Reoay

cra Club in th home of Mrs ;
Peaches...

.....-.4% Cons C Banquet—10 Varieties In C 6-0n. B $
Margulen, 2830 W: ‘ 5 N 303 Cons—-$1.00 : baneJor Potat Sala j 1.0

Hers

Washington

3 Con Frozen Dinn 2 BIE
ots

° ans

Dinner -w:

zit was presented to Mrs. Vi- ets Bush’s Best Sale Eres
a3

Western Wonder-—Fr otlig C Voth. Be 8 Fr ‘To Val Stam ineac Pk

w
evening was spent at

j

Mexic Bea 1 2:2° $
Black Pea 7&quo $ Strawberri

. Ane

f M
| ede B An Foo Cak 79 Ag

an awar Avondole—Cut Mr. G Brand—Frozen—Fr
e For tio wh refe{he best

ita guenen neceeaey)

Na Bea ..11%222°  Gre Bea
8

“2... $ Potatoes
. .

;

Regular, Bip or Fine Grin alee Ke earacheCansce
wer

|

M . isk
ean, Sproy—Strined or Whole Kisoer Krog ¥° Coffe .&#3 67 Wi Bun .

v.,..
39

Se M cesta an See fre Lim 2222 39 Cra Sauce4&quot;

©

Small Peas
satmy_we

*

Pedicaris. The next club part
Cons Ma Brown White or Pink

y

6- i 10-Roll c

will

be

Sept. 1 with Mrs. Whole proaatew tele

0.
Apple Butter ‘

“
Bt. Waldo Tissue &#39;

8
Megs o6 Linc ave Gre Beans. 4%

—

Whit Potato a igc {PP
TIO PLATTE PARTY . Whole White Showboat Tomatoes i 303 2D¢ Faci Tis 400

1a.
: Ne. 300 . ns

:

we
tn

91.0
(p platt par was si

Ne Potato 2&q 25  Spaghetti “c.r $
.

ent

en last night by Vicki and H
.

old Groves at their home, 2: H

2

x

Illinois avenue.
3

a
2

i :

Present were Pam and An-
I Prices Good through Soturday Night, August 18, 1962

f

.

?

: t Tgel Biason, 20s ‘y a fs 3

(i

‘o4]
0!Sie ‘Doreg Lind a }

: Sf 7
wdson Bathroo Tiss Rolls

Castillo, Joe and Keith i .
.

Donnie ‘Alien and De
f

Firm, Golden Rip 70-Ct.

Huds Tabl Napk .........2
so

is
Kincaid.

.

2

&quot evening was spent danc- All One Low Price

ing, and refreshments were
:

~~ @y

eve “Bananas Boe pg ee Fant as
GAS PERMIT

Se
ae

Lb oo be Huds Dama Dinn Napkin

Huds Towels..........

Box of

Box of

~. Young, Ten Stringless

{nthe one
Green Beans...

. .
21,29¢

outstandin . Sweet Juicy, Rip and Read to Eat Bartlett
A

senvdrsion Pears po DI Uy. No. 2 Fuerte Rion Candy Yom aD
eee f

“Jumbo Size New York Ripe
Sweet Potatoes

. . im. 29
today un! z p 100 FRE To Value Stamp K 50 FRE To Value Stamp 2

You CAN&#3 murs Honeydews
.. . . . e © Each 49c Michigan Cultivated With this coupon and the purchase of With this coupon and the purchase of

DO BETTER
‘

y
Ctn, of 5—$2.39

°

Blueberries Pt
29c ithe Size PURSWEET ns 1 sawee : Oc

= Sweet, Juicy, Thompson Seedless Jumbo 27 Size, Coit Lobel, Vine Ripe 8-0. 7 a 98 Peanut Bulter 2
12°&

39°
-

Bottle
.....

Grape 2s seh Ave ai
and.arn19e - « . « +

36 $l Thi
&

expres

Sat This coup expir Satur Nish,

HARSH #2!
254 Washington, TR. 6-9600

SINCE 1931



HOSPITAL

NOTES
Patients entered Sunday were:

Wanda Faye Boelling, 1612

Venice; Donna. Mcllvoy, 907

24th; Ronald W. Wolfe, Ed-

wardsville; Elizabeth Lundak,

Collinsv Karen Kay Bellin-

ger, 2700 Cayuga; Barbara

ren 123 Granville, Venice;
a twee Berger, 26e Adams;

2021 14th;
201 14th Thomas

Kowaiski, 510 Washington, ven
ice; Agnes Thebeau, 2:
ington; A Fay

i

327

r, 1038 Third,
dy Joe Pendleton, E

Russell’ Grover, Miami Dade,
‘la;

Thomas P. Balwin, 231
Jane Wolfe, Edwards-

Venice; Ran-

wardsville;

Vond Warden,
‘hristopher Mize, 1812 Bremen;

Ell May Griffin, 113 Abbott,
Venice; Robert Roofe, 1909 Al-

Jack McLean,

Betty Marler, 2477

Thelma Jane Cox,

Washington; Ann
Brow 1122 Cottage, Madison.

Patients discharged Sunday
were:

Juanita Blankley, 2705 Denver;
Ethel Coole 1601  Kirkpatri

2809 Buxto

a harle:

Kopp,
2730

|

Marshall; Ann Madse
Mary L, Milton,

Washington; Doris, Z. Ni-

chol, 3705 Frankli

Nipps 3037 Maryville;
Plebanek, 2900

Raub, 2116 d

Sacadat, 259
Schrump 9n f
Bau 2

farilyn Wil-

&qu Gra

About this question:
“Tunderstand that the fire in-

surance on our stock of mer-

chandise will pay, in the event

loss, the actual cost of the

stock. Is there any type of in-

surance which would also pay

for continuing expenses plus
the loss of profit until I get
back into business?”

LUEDE
AGENCY.

1930 Edison

TR 7-0388 — GL 2-4174

2430 Lincoln;

|
Missouri;

Beverly
wel

Nameoki
MRS. VYVYNE DURBIN

1644 Venice Avenue

GL, 2-3389

BRIDAL SHOWER FOR

SEPTEMBER BRIDE-TO-BE

junusual decoration were given
ito each guest as a favor. White

wedding bells formed the center-

Ipiece of the serving table.

Games were’ played and prizes
lwere won by Miss Shirley Cron-

lovich, Mrs. Goldie Coleman,
Mrs, Rosemary Cantazaro, Mrs.

Carol Pryor, Miss Mary Spillers,
Mrs. Judy &#39;St and Mrs.

Miss Sandy Coleman, who will|Linda King.
become the bride of Donald;

Schnefke on Sept. 22, was com-

A late buffet supper was

served after the opening of gifts
plimented with a bridal shower| the prizewinners and to Miss

Monday evening by Miss Karen|

Harley, Mrs, Ruth Smith, Miss|
Carol

Hendricks in the Harley home,
Mary Schuler and Mrs.

2224 Edison avenue.

In keeping with

white and suspended
down over the decorated
table. Smaller versions of the

Young, 2768 Washington; Wanda|
LeMaster, 2457 St. Clair.

Patients entered Monday were:

Joan

Clemons, 1648 Olive; Carol Grif-

Barbara J.

McCaskill, 311 Meredocia, Mad-

ison; Joyce Wilson, 1429a Mad-;

ison; Rudolph Wolf, 2123 Wash-

Donna Herman, RR 1;

fith, 2537 North;

ington; August F.
Katie Krmpotic,

Ahlvers, 5

English;

the shower|

,
‘the hostess decorated a.

er sprinkling can in blue and|pIRTHDAY PARTY
it

1422)

‘Mary

©

Ann Thompson, Mrs.

‘Sharon File, Mrs. Linda Hoelter,
[Miss Linda Bennett, Mrs. Mar-

ian Henderson, Miss Mary Lu

[Phelps and s. Theresa
Schuler.

Joseph Peacher celebrated his

fifth birthday party Monday aft-

lernoon in his home, 2140 Dawn

avenue. He is the son of Mr. and

rs. William Favier, who were

the hosts.

Games were played with prizes

won by Joey Favier, Jeffrey
Lake and Becky Ganz. Each

a favor.

Others attending were John-

nie, Susan and Brenda Sue Ba

gel, Michael Lake, Ricky Nose’

8th, Madison; Albert F. Kowal,
809. Greenwood,

Sheltbn, 3100 Edgewoo
ma Lutille Veach, 2037 Rhodes,Madis
1608 Wilso
2411 Terminal;
2504 Denver;
1607 4th, Madison;
Daughty, 2901 Oregon

Edwardsville;

Alice

Co
e, 2308 St

Hati
weiMa Byrd, 5 Briarcliff; Lena
E. .Minceff, 1006 Washington,
Madison; Emily L.

famecki rd.;

2532 Adams; Emma‘
.

-|lingo, 206 Kerr, Venice; Virgini
Monahan, 2452 Benton.

ret

Betty Cooper, E. St. Louis;
Jeana Siebert, 4513 Maryvil
George J. Summers, 262: rt

George Langford, 705 Washin
ton, Madison; Rose Castagna,

Staunton
wardsvill

Broge
L. Carpenter, 2100 Cleveland;

Wilma ‘Tindall, 720 Ashland;
Mildfed |A Cotter, 2221 LynBerma Patric! E, :

Carolyn Godin, 370 Fair Oaks;

Clayton Creek, 2641 Benton;
Thomas Harris, 2 CardiMartin Polette regon;
Walter Shane, 230 Wil

Patients discharged
were

Thomas P. Baldwin, 2310 Ii-]
nois; Karen Kay Bellinger, 2700]

Cayuga; Edna Lee Berger, 2661

ry Bryan Jones, 2012-

‘Mar Mildred Kriesh
Towa,

-

Madison; * Andrew

Paul Lasslo, 3278 Franklin; Stel-
la D. LaBlance, RR 1;

104 Venice Homes;trice Scott,
¢ 1923 Edwards-lara Trgovich,
ville; Frances

Ricky Williams, Lovejoy
beth Lundak, Collinsvill
Ann Brown, 1122 Cottage, M

son, Transférred to Barnes Hosp.

BU NOW.
SA OV 20

Frances V. Hoffman,
Howard J. Crafton,

Hallie M. Ray,
Nathalie Morton,

discharged Monday

Patients entered Tuesday

Madison; Helen.

Wil-

SPECIAL

SALE

ENDS

SAT.,
AUG. 18

Myers, 2014

iz Agnes Thebeau, 2153

Washin Kenneth West. jr.
‘el

|

25 Alan R. Win-

NO LIMIT!

“STOCK UI

Tuesday |

Seedless Grape
Watermel

Elbert Peach
Blueberri

Wate Rat Heari
Enter Third D

(Special from Springfield)

Continuing in its third day
this week before the Illinois

Commerce Commission today is

the water rate boost hearing for

the East St. Louis & Interurban
Water Co. It is expected that to-

day will close all cross examina-
tion of witnesses by opponents

of the revised schedule and that

the hearings will be continued at

a later date for redirect exam-

aaa by lawyers for

Rand Robertson, Granite

City attorney for the large wa-

ter users group, cross examined

company witnesses Tuesday and

Wednesday in an effort to rule

out the revised water rate sched-
ule,

the util-[

Granite City PRESS-RECORD
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MRS. LEOLA TUCKER

1234 Edwardsville Road

TR. 6-7227

FAMILY PICNIC AT PARK

day at Wilson Park.

Mrs. Joe Verdue and

and Mrs. George Staggs

daughter, Marla
Tucker.

soe

PRESIDENT of ihe Madison-

Bond County American Legion

Auxiliary Mrs. Thelma Gonter-

Mrs. Harold
Rhodes

_

street.

Mr, and Mrs.

McClelland
Present

child was given a small horn as];

Grege nurs FINE Orr

Fanc Quality

David Harrison, Dale Hensha&#

Stevie Ganz, the honored guest&#
older brother, Robert, and his

grandmother, Mr Louise Fa-

vier, and aunt, Mr K Cornel-

ison,

SCREENS & STORM INSERTS

REPAIRED, GRANITE CITY

GLASS, 18TH & EDISON.

SA
1-LB.

NO COUPON!

GOLDEN RIPE

FANCY SELECTED

California Melons

p

Honeyde
Nectarines, Pears or

Re Rip
Lorg on 69

$9
29

From

iitnBushe

Michigan ek

Box

_3

man, 1009 Third street, Venice,

who was installed last night at

Edwardsville ceremonies. Her

husband, John, is outgoing com-

mander of the Madison-Bond

county council.

Mr, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.

daughter, Mr

and sons.

Eat breakfast,

ists.

son&# effi

is? reduced when breakfast

omitted.

GA HEAT HEADQUATKI-CITY HEAT

2-2110.

SPECIAL SALE
MILD AND MELLOW

49:
39

6
BAG

LB.

BAG

SAVE

20¢

Lb.

5%

19:
19°

JUMBO
6 Size

Delicious at Breakfast

or for dessert anytim

Fill up your
Fruit Bowl

To Qualit
HomegrownGre Bea

Fren Fri

Banq Desse Pie

A&a Frozen
Crinkle, or

Reg Cut

22-02.
Pkgs.

5 00

a

A family picnic was held Sun-

Those jattending were Mr, and

Mrs. Thomas Martin, Mr, and

family
Mrs. Maxine Green and children,
Mr. and (Mrs. Glenn Tucker, Mr.

and

children, Mrs. Mary Tucker and

and Harry

barbecue dinner was held

Sunday at the home of Mr. and

were

Jim Mansfield,
Lloyd McClelland,

Frank Green and
and Mrs. Joe Witt

say nutrition-

Studies show that a per-

jency in late morning

Vandals Damage Auto

plaida broke the serial, side-
mirror and windshield wip-bil

ou ihe, I eulee. ot Feed

Hartline, 1406 (rear) Grand

avenue, Tuesday night when the

car at his, home.

ment panel,
ported.

ADJUSTMENT

have— be happier

ike.

Hartline also re-

Learn to like everything you
than

those who have everything they
Knobs were stolen on the instru-

OPA BEAU SAL
204 MADISON AVE. TR 7-3312

O P .

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

W Specialize in L’Oreal of Paris Permanents,
Bleaches, Tints, Oil Treatments

ALL PERMANENT WAVES GUARANTEED

HELENE CURTIS AND RILLING PERMANENTS

FACIALS USING. CONTOURE COSMETICS

MANICURING:

@ FREE TRANSPORTATION To and From Your Home

OPAL SWEGHEIMER, Prop.
Louise Armstrong

All Prices
Effective

thru

Aug. 18th

100 EXTRA

PLAI STAMP
This coup go for, 1 ext Pla Stam redeewith a ria

s that giveiid &quot coupon
redeem

(per 2us-

with this coupon andothe purchase of

Marvel Creamy Assorted Flavors

SpeciIc Crea “tic

“ent” 69Ctn,

This coupon expires Saturday, Aug. 18, 1962

A&amp VALUABLE COUPON

with this coupon and the purchase of

Ann Page Creamy

Re

wwe

Sala Dress 5: i 49
PLAID This coupon expires Saturday, Aug. 18 1962

STAMPS

with a Jane Park

Blueber Pi te
Only

with a Jane Park:

59°

er

Peac Pi sis o 59
with A&amp; Gelatin Salad

13-02,POR
Ist Cut RIB PORTION

«37:Lb.

Ful Ri Hal

Chick Breas
Chick Le ssiser

Chick Wings»...

,,

19 Fren Frie Scallops 75
Sunt wan

Bac Nec ‘sus’. 1 Per Fillets: ss.&qu .39° WEBSTE
ce

SR DICTION
Stuff Oliv 59 AG cevcct Drin

=

°1 ont won pen

Slic Swi Che 59 Pillsb

xo

4
ee

Sa29
Fres Butte 73 Pi Cherri 2 39 a
A& Ora Juic Sz ‘1 A&a Sa Deter s 49 Gr ont
Heife Swe Pickl 49 _A& Liq Sa est2.z 39 35°69

Pea Supre

&#39;&lt;&quot;

25Cth.

“Ist Cut LOIN PORTION

-4T
9 Ful Loi Hal2 Fres Spare

-39 Lar Bolo

CENTER CUT CHOPS

i!
a 9)
39°

SPEC LOWPal
on famous PITTSBURGH

Sp merica’s Finest HOUS PAINT

(Avoitable in White, inching
mildew- end fume-resistont White,

jeen ready- bod colors)

You need only one coat for most repaint work

when you use famous Pittsburgh SUN-PROOF House Paint.

No primer is required: And you con paint right over

chalky surfaces. SUN-PROOF also gives you the extra

protection of fume-resistant pigments and special
VITOLIZED OIL®.

OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS

FRIEDMAN&#39;
40 Years at Fifth and Madison

tb.

100 Exrta Plaid Stamps
All White

with Each Section, No. thru No. 10 of theMeat
Meat and

Small

“Super-Right”
FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY! b the piece35

PER GALLON

COMPLETE & UNABRIDGED.

46-01.Sultana Larg
Tins

1072-02,
or Sma Jor

Cake Mixes, White
Chocolate or Yellow

Reg
69c

17-0r.
Lb. Pkgs

A&a Fancyfield93 Sco
Red Pitted

TLb.
93 Score Pk

os

Pkg.

hee
HONEY

Qt.
Jor



EXHAUSTED — Kathy Foiles,
one of the Latin American En-

semble musicians, appears quite
exhausted as she catches 40

winks on the return bus trip
from Mexico City.

Press-Record Stoff Photographer

UNCLAIMED LUGGAGE stood

in opened bus compartment
(below, right) ‘while ensemble

members greeted parents and

friends, answered initial ques-
tions like: ‘Are you tired? How

was the food? Did you bring
back ary souvenirs?&quot; Then fi-

nal job of tour, unloading in-

struments for the last time

(bottom), began.

ocr

Press-Recard Staff Photographer

FIRST OFF THE BUS when Coolidge Latin ensemble
arrived here. at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday was ensemble director
Robert D. Todoroff (dark suit), shown exchanging greet-

ings with Granite City Supt. of Schools Dr. Harold M. Kaiser.

Coolidge JHS Principal Ralph Frohardt is to Dr. Kaiser&#3

right.

Granite City PRESS-RECORD:
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Mik Planit Die At

82 Madiso Reside
Mike Planitz, 82, died at his

home at 1417 Fifth street, Madi-

Ison, at 4:45 p.m. yesterday. His
death came two’ months after
that of his wife, Katie.

Mr. Planitz had b ill for
three weeks and w under mea
ical care at hom

A native of Yugosl he had
been a Madison resident 50

fyears. He retired 15 years ago
from the old American Car and

Foundry plant.
H a member of St.

Mary&# Catholic Church and the

Croation Fraternal Union. of

America, Lodge No.

H jis survived by a niece, Mrs.
Rollo’ (Helen). Winters of Gran:
ite City, and two nephews, Pet
land Joseph Planitz of Madison.

Mrs. Planitz preceded her hus-
band in death last June 11.

Funeral arrangements are giv-
en in the obituary column.

Senior Citizens’ Friday
Fair Trip Canceled

A senior citizens’ trip. to the
Illinois State Fair at Springfield

iplanned for tomorrow has been

jcanceled, Ben Olive of the Gold-
len Age Club of Kirkpatrick
Homes announced this week.

Olive said the annual trip
sponsored by his.group had to be

alled off when he became ill
last week.

Fifty - three

Imade the trip
senior citizens

1 Hur I Are
Traffic Accident

Twelve persons were’ injured
this week’ in six separate acci-

in the Quad-Cities area,

according to area police reports,
Six were hurt i a single two-

c collision las ht, Police

ported 11 traff mishaps. inth
area.

Charges of. leaving the scene

f an accident at Nameoki road

and Spring avenue and drunken-
ness were filed Tuesday against
Martin H. Polette, 40, who was

arrested at his home, 2938 Ore-|

gon street, about 4:45 p.m.

Polette was taken from police!
headquarters to St. Elizabeth

Hospital for treatment of in-

juries, which police said were in-

flicted in the accident. He was

-|detained at the hospital for

treatment and observation.

The accid report shows that

p.m., the ‘auto of JohnSieb 36, of 1700 Bremen

avenue, was struck and damaged
as Siebold, who was traveling
south on Nameoki road, was

making a left turn onto Spring
avenue. The other vehicle also

was traveling south. Police said

Polecte&#39 auto was damaged
about the front when they found

it at his home.

Crash Injures Six

Six persons, including five

children, were injured about 7

p.m. yesterday in a two-auto ac-

cident at U. S. Bypass 66-40 and
State Route 111. All were taken

to St. Elizabeth Hospital for

treatment.

Admitted was Betty |

Webster, 32, of Worden, who

suffered head and knee injuries.
Treated for minor injuries and
released were her children, Jea-

nie, 12, Donna, 10, Gary, nine

and Johnnie, four, and another

passenger, Cynthia Taul 11, also

of Worden.

Details of the two-car accident
were not available at state po-

lice headquarters.
Mrs. Jesse Phillips, 23, of 2033

Madison avenue, was injured at

2:55 p.m}. Monday when her auto

struck utility pole at Madison
and 21st street. According to po-
lice she was driving north and

the auto brakes failed when she

attempted to stop with other
traffic. The auto ran over the

|| sidewalk and’ struck the pole, po-
lice said. She was treated at St.

Elizabeth Hospital for Jacera-

tions ta her right arm.

Two motorists were injured in

a collisipn about 6 a.m. Wednes-

day at 21st street and Lee ave-

nue. They were Edwin J. Frank-

lin; 22, of 2224 Lincoln avenue,

who was charged with failing to
observe a stop sign, and Vernal

O, Woods, 39, of 4815 Wabash

avenue. Police said the drivers

suffered minor injuries.

Hurt In Collis:on

Mary A. Ulffers, 22, of 1650

Fourth street, Madison, was

injured slightly yesterday after-

noon when he auto collided with

another. vehicle in Madison. Po-
lice said she was thrown for-

ward and bumped her face and

|chin.
She told authorities she turn-

ed left from Madison avenue on-

to Sixth street and her auto col-

lided with the west-bound vehi-

cle ‘of Patricia Passmore, 29, of:

2200 Terminal avenue. Both au-

tos were towed away.

Hurt In 8, Roxana

Mrs, Martha M. Warren, 25, of

2317 East 19th street, was in-

jured in South Roxana Wednes-

day afternoon. The auto she was

driving was involved in a colli-

sion with one driven by Arthur

J. Malone, 60, of South Roxana.
Mrs. Warren was treated at

Wood River Township hospital
for 4 cut laceration to her

A passenger,. Kenneth McKee,
15, of South Roxana, was treat-

ed for a laceration to the eye.

Malone was admitted with’ con-

cussion, severe lacerations to

‘he head and a possible skull
fracture. He was. listed in fair

condition this mornin

Released On $500 Bond
Donald (Zeigler, 20, of 710

Second street, Venice, pleaded
guilty Tuesday to reckless con-

duct. Police Magistrate Gasparo-
vie took the case under advise-

ment for 30 days and released

him on $500 property bond.

LARGER LOANS

51000 TO *5000

Loans made with your
convenience in mind, Call

to arrange your loan.

Lo)

PUBLIC FINANCE Company

Edison Ave.

fs mutual investment fund offeinve in a diversified tist

selecte for th S
cace

qu and income possibilitieSeTor tro copy of the bookleton o mali ths advertisement to

DEMPSEY-TEGELER & CO., INC.

2001 STATE ST., GRANITE CITY, ILL.

GL, 2-7370

Loans Up To *800

.

..

for almost any need.

‘Make Public Finance the

one for the money to pay

bills or buy what you want.

LOANS MADE BY

PUBLIC FINANCE Corporotio

TRiangle 6-5414

Bu Th Parts Yo Lik Bes

TOPMOS BARTLE

Pear Halves
303

cans4

QUICK TO FIX

SPAM
‘co AB

VAN
NATIO

25th & Benton

Girl, 16, Still Missing
Authorities

NOTIC
have found

Listed below are the only local Painting Contractors

affiliated with Painters Local No. 120, Granite City,
Iinois, A.F.L.-C.1.0.

GEORG CLYDE

C. COZART

H. R. SCHANNOT

ART THURSTON

JOSEFA J. SCHMIDT

ARTHUR D. ROSEMAN

DAVID N. PORTER

LONNIE TETTATON

‘Support Your Local Organization

A Bend Road area resident,

is five inches

weighs
feet, six

110 pounds

TRICITY HEATING,

bi
Fennville,

trace of Marcella Fields, 16, who

was reported missing on Aug.

girl was wearing yellow shorts

_|and a blouse when last seen, She

tall,
and was

wearing her hair in a pony tail.

GAS HEAT HEADQUAR

a KITC

Delivery Se

6:00 P.M. —
Friday’

GRIG PONT
i NATION-

4055 Pontoon Rd-

Open Daily 8 3

aay 34

acti

OT BU SO

rvice — Open Daily

m. to 8 p.m. — Sune

am, to 8 pm.

LUCKY STRIK

Chunk Tuna

00 cans4

STOCK UP NOW

No. 2

’

BREASTS

FARM F RESH

Fry Parts

HUNTER&#3 &quot;FU COOKED&qu

CANNED HAMS
FRESH

GROUND BEEF
.

MAYROSE

SKINLESS WIENERS
.

ARMOUR&#39 STAR OR HUNTER&#39

LARGE BOLOGNA, by the piece . ». 39¢

BANQUE

Fruit Pies

$4 3
22-07.

pkgs.

24-02.

71

LEGS & THIGHS

1b

2,
$3.9

w. 49e

w. 49¢

RE ROB

‘Pean Butte

jor 5%

U.S. No. Western Grown Jumbo 18& size

LETTUCE
CREAMET

7-oz.

pkgs.2 25°
(5c Off Label)

BUSKIR
-WIDE MARKE

TR. 6-5077

&qu

stil 9 P.M.

Bush&#

MARKE
TR. 7-7210

Closed Wed.

NATION- MARKE

2018 East 20th St.

— Oper
We Deliver

stil 8:30 P.M.
Friday

TR. 6-7260

n Daily ‘til 5:305

EADS
NATION- MARKE

2512 Nameo Rd.

\y 8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
open Dail

TR. 6-914

COUPON EXP SATURDAY, AUG. 18

BREE

O33.
Navy Beans,

|Bush&#39;sNavy

Beans,

Bush& s

j Hot Beans or

Showboat Spaghetti

6
ro--l-cclH

No. 300 49°cans

1-29
NORTHERN WASHED ALL PURPOSE *

Red Potatoes .

SIZE

10,2, 49

U.S. No. SWEET NORTHERN

Yellow Onions

SWEET TENDER WESTERN
_

Cello Carrots

GOLDEN RIPE TROPICAL

Bananas .. .

U.S. No. EASTERN NEW

3 ws. 25¢
oe

1-1.

bags.

». 10¢

19¢

Green Apples . . .
2... 29¢

5c OFF LABEL

TOPMOST

Coffee

Uni] with afdito $1.58 et stare purchase
eat, produce or groceri

REX
BLEACH

5c OFF LABEL

GALLON

49°
per coupon of

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIE

Lie Tl de iainlid 1180 er mete betes
meat, produce pr groCOU EXPIRES SATURD AUG. 18
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CHER BR

Re Poe ae
LEO AVERY S

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P. M.

Madiso Ill.12th and Madison Ave.

,

Handies Thing Ever

FREE
STURDY STRONG PLASTIC

O&
-- An Flavo

IC CRE
FRESHEG

O&amp;FALLO 2%

Small

MILK
BUTTERMILK
ORANGEADE
LEMONADE

&quot; Gallon 29c or

Half
Gals.

c

39°
bottles $]

coyBOWL

AMERICAN BEAUTY

CATSUP
Maison Royale Pure

Black Pepper 29¢

nason SARS $12
‘aa S o D ACANNED

AMERICAN BEAUTY ° BABY LIMAS
° PORK &# BEANS ° READ BEANS
© BLACKEYE PEAS ° SPAGHETTI
° CHILI HOT BEANS °N. BEANS

110-97:
KLEIN&#3 CANDIES

@ MILK CHOCOLATE BLOCKS

@ MILK CHOCOLATE STARS

@ MILK CHOCOLATE NONPAREILS

49°

4-oz.

can

Case of 12 Qis.

FULL
POUND

BAG

“ PILLSBU

;
;

FLOU

GRADE A

BACK TO SCHO SPECIALS

GRANITE CITY PRESS-
.

INMAN&#3 — HALVES IN HEAVY SYRU

PEA
FARM FRESH

TA
|

aa —

BE Coupon ara
*

SAVE 19c WITH COUPON

g 58 Val bes

3
a ONE COUPON habear Pun ase

Excluding Coupon
Offer Expires ond j gre 2 r pa

5
Brooks

BARB SAU

4

YOU GET

SCOOP

AND HALF

GALLON OF

ICE CREAM FOR

18-0z.

bottles

|| Loose Leaf

1

NOTEBOOK

ALL
FLAVORS

AMERICAN BEAUTY

® TOMATOES ° GREEN BEANS
© FOOD KING EARLY JUNE PEAS
© TIC-TOC WHOLE KERNEL CORN
® Brooks Chili Hot Brown Beans

“| “7

MORTON HOUSE
@ BROWN GRAVY & SLICED BEEF

@ BROWN GRAVY & SLICED PORK

@ MUSHROOM GRAVY & SALISBURY STEAK

39°

303
CANS

13-OZ.
CAN

SAVE 21c WITH COUPON
.feat

R 70 Valu
LIMIT ONE COUPON WITH 45FURCHEx cluding “ joupon Item and

Ofter Expires Monday, Aug. 2 ap

POR CH SAL

FIRST
CUT... Ib.

G3:
Round, Sirloin Tip or Pike’s Peak

Boneless Beef

ROASTS ‘65
GROU BEEF...

.
».49c

Old Fashion Hog Casin

JUMBO FRANKS .. .».49c

CENTER

CU ...Ib.

C

2V2

Cans

Ca of 24

89

ee

Mayrose Pennant Thick

Sliced y a

SAVE

JE

306 WITH COU

&a Bacon “,.,
Reg $1.09

9
LIMIONCOUP WITH 2. FBURCH

oupon ItemOffTeinsease Pe 2 Dspn

. Tender, Lean Beef

ROUND

or

SWISS lb.

STEAK

Arm or, Rum

Lean, Tende Beef

c

st .... »55
Roth’s Sliced

BOLOGNA. .2209&

HAMS ci
__,

BS
Fresh Lean

aunt RoastBUTT 39°
Our Own Variety Pac Sliced

Lunche Mea 2: *1

Nifty Magnetic |||

Not Boo
Reg. $1.29 - - -

:

Nifty Pencil (
Note- 19 t

-

I
Reg 25c = =

Fancy Calif. Thompson

SEEDLESS

Fancy, Iceberg

LETTUCE
Golden Ripe

BANANAS
Home Grown

EGG PLANTS
APPLES “”&

SAR
Sunkist

ORANGES

LEMONS “**”

M LO N S Larg Honeydew

4-49
cam $

dozen 29°

c 29

Peaches
Fancy, Elberta

Freestone

¢ 4=4agy
WATERMEL

Missouri

20°pa
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Nanetteit T Limi
‘Qantitie

Cut From Lean

Corn- Porkers

Full 6thR“A Rib Portion

r

€

:

.

:

ap U. S Gov&#3 Graded, Choice, Arm or Chuck National’s  Bo B ae
Piece

FR 10 Ea Stam
[

a swirsranim Bonele Bee Roa “= 9° Lar Bolog
y

Sweet Smoke Taste
With This Coupon When You Purcl

i

‘

o%
Finest Grade U. Gov&# Graded Choic

ior More in Meats, Produce or Groceries. Keeps Finer crane race
Redeemable At Any National Fo

store, : PIECE Chu Steak oc
,

49 BraunschweiGood Thru Saturday, Augu 18th 5
Pa BACON

Limit One Coupon Te @ Customer.
§

& Graded Choice

UCL ees
2 Ist Cuts, 2 to 3-Lb. Avg.

uld Cen Cut

c Mickelber Old Fashioned

omic a AQ S Styl Steak =» 7° Garii Frank

Mickelberry’s Top Quality, Short Shank, Hickory Smoked
c

U S. Gov&# Inspected, Whole or Split
cFully- Picni ie 3 5 Sprin Broilers e 3 5

REDEE THIS. UPON FOR
i i

REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR6 To 8-Lb. Average — Ju Slice and Serve Ready For The Grill or Rotisser a

3 FR EA STA 50 FRE EA
S
STA

eofWhen you purchas

parabe a; i s foerpursn

etm

aes, G

“y

FRES THICK- BACON ESH GROUND BEEFc Redeemuble st National oe Redec at Nuttonal Toed_StoresLEA RI LB. Sites &quot;Bipires&# Raga tain
IC

Gilet &quot; seturaay, Auouat Set

Ho De Melon ox 4.Q
, ;

Whi Potatoe

Califor Peache = 25° \ ee Bartl Pear wv 79
California

»

us
4

:

Fo
Garden Fresh

Sunkis Oran om AQ: \ c Lea Lettuc » iB. 19:

Top Treat Popular Flavors Atkins

FROZEN LEMONADE 3 &q 49c +=COSTELLO’S SHERBET eu 69c SWEET PICKLE STRIPS
_

2% 29¢ KOOL-AID
;

l22tn 49
All Flavors

House and Garden National - In Extra Heavy Syrup
Nabisco

*, Nateco

SALTINE CRACKERS 1 31lc BLACK PEPPER % 49¢ RAID &q ELBERTA PEACHES No.2 29¢
:

Ca
{

Hillsid Fres Cream
ik

Mountai Grow Coffe

16 oma
a ¢

burtTé = “59° rorézess= °59
ANGE FOO CAKE = WRIGLE GU “#0

Natco American, Pimento or Swiss = =

ee
Sq c= = =

CHEE SLICES
i eS

Mount; Cotte i FOR ¥ TOP TASTEFOL es . 59 2 FR
9

) INSTANT .COFFEE ive
WITH THIS COUPON ; WITH THIS cou ‘ i When You Purchase a Pound Pack:

i

With This Cou wh yourpurchase
And a $1.50 Purchase or More y

BU

8-02 [) Redeemable at National Food Stores
(2

i;

light Mints, Butterscotel 8
SUCARYE $56

|ssi e Notonsn stan oii

aoe see[ meceemabie at rationn! rood stares ro ap ae 2 ee age UBh Fodiee of Assor chews.” St Maaoal Ford siores GGed, Through, Sat Aug. 28h : I Oft God, Turow Sat Aue,
( ood tea, Sat. “Aug ‘ta |

FLOU 49 tien 3&
For Bath and Complexion The Soa of Hollywood Stars Blue Laundy Heav Duty Detergen
PRAISE SOAP 2 Bs 4e.

,

LUX SOAP 2 pa 21¢ WISK DETERGENT vu 73¢ ~=©V TABLETS te tle
100%, Vegetal s Used By 9 Out Of 10/Hollywood Stars Longer Lasting Suds Cannon Premium In Eac Package
SPRY SHORTEN &q 83¢ LUX SOAP 2 tis 29c -SWAN.LIQUID ug 03¢ BREEZE 2 H 69c

Fo Electric @%shwashers New Fragrance! All Purpose Liquid Cleaner Cannon Premium In Each PackageDISHWASHER “‘ALL” pu 49¢

~~

LIFEBUOY SOAP 2 3236) HANDY ANDY pot 39¢

==

SILVER DUST BLUE 2 mk 69¢
With Controlled Suds Finest Deodorant New! “Active” Blues As It Washes — 5c Off
LIQUID “ALL” ‘ue 73¢

~~

LIFEBUOY SOAP 2 Bi 33¢; CONDENSED “ALL” pe 2” RINSO BLUE me Sie2
ne

Chocoate Chips or Vienna Fingers New Pink Miracle Bar With Controlled Suds Better Fot Dishes
SUNSHINE COOKIES B 25¢ PRAISE SOAP 2&a 27c FLUFFY “ALL” %279¢ LUX LIQUID 08 37¢Can
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ER WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
e

ee

es

W GIVE AND REDEEM EAGLE STAM Qian

oreney

sin HUNT&#3 HALVES
:

7 4 a: G4 Disp EA 4 E —
TOP QUALITY U. S. GOOD BEEF

Rusty dbeb ican
SO TENDER — TRIMMED OF

All Brands Grade &#

fy

ECXESS BONE AND FAT
ICE CREAM

ae FIRST CUT... ..
Ib.

onus 89 4
i

ROASTS 43°

:O ROAS .....»53e RO STEAK...» 79¢
half

gals. : Fe
Withoa

Mix ‘em or
aac

em

NANCY LE
cans

a

‘od
ey

Inspected° Pork & Beans for
; .

:

lb.
* Red Beans
* Blackeye Peas =

e i i Cubed Beef

|

H OM N Y
:

Cohen’s have the lowest everyday prices [B MINUTE t“ ae ‘o your favorite brand of . :

WiTOPIC BACON: B STEAK
YOUR CHOICE yo g et

js

 *
«|

5 EXT EAG STAM i Fres Gro -Ma Time Dai
Pray 1]

\
;

With This Coupon. Limit One. Expires Aug.18. | GROUND 3 ri “&
seen

neacten

al

J
SS

)

BEEF..... :

Pepperidge Farmrink &q AKE__ 59¢

Valley Frost c

“el $ 29 x
Strawberri

.

Li bis
3 T t D p Pork Tenderloin * --2 lbs.

4. nee Pork Sausage +69:st&q STEAKS 3 no. 99C = Qq:
Veal Steaks___ ..59c RI Sea CUT THICK OR THIN Ib. 75°

Kraft&#3 Famous Be
a

ee ay

| so |
~

WATERMELONS
qt.caeMIRAC WHIP =

B batsiourt Gieys
Banquet Frozen * App s 25-lb. avg... each

Fi :

a
t

err’
:

:PIES ‘ez. GRAPES

[OR JUI
. .

“9 8 m 35
AD DIXIE BELLE Hi-C Orange ins Honer

_ Green Beans
.. .

21. 35¢ ra eee 15
i Fresh Okr

..... a
1

2 3 49 1 9 Coffe i 8

Ul

xeoot
2.

ine Span. aan
400 cnt. box ‘cans With 10-0z.

boxes Carafe Size
Bot

1

Nabisco &quot; Crocker M

picid

- A i A As11-02. bea 49e -f
\Oreos ‘.39¢ Biscuits

s

WONDER or TAYSTEE : oper M L
; Firm Fresh

BREAD 69Q

g

..=9 5 | olen RiReg 2 for 41¢ loaves gals. I Fruit...
..

Hy- TAMALE | 0 “ak
Der CHILI....... sie~8 -

wr — 5
er

“WHERE MA SAVES PA’S DOUGH&

UPER
VINGS

(wanker)
230 ILLINOI AVE — TR 6-837

With Coupon and. $2.50 Purchase Excluding
:

S With Coupon and $2.50 Purchase

JJ
h a OPEN MON., TUES., WED. ‘TIL 7 P. M. —

Tobaccos. Limit One Coupon.
z Tobaccos. Limit One Coupon. i

a

: f
TIL

M.Offer Expires Saturday, Aug. 18, 1962
5

Offer Expires Saturday, Aug. 18 1962
i

THURS., FRI. SAT. ‘T 8:30 , M.

WE RESER THE RIGHT TO LIMIT WE GIVE AND REDEEM EAGLE STAMP GOES
»
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LOUIE MAR EMMET MARKE ue GA MA SOE CIONKO MARKETER MAR 202
’

Che These Special for Our

‘Old Fashioned

MAYROSE BRAND

WIENERS

2:45 he ¢ MUSSELMAN FOOD KING

lb. ne APPLE Strawbe
pkg. |SAUCE =679: PRE ee269:

“WHOLE
GRADEA

GRADE A Roxey

FRYERS D Food 6::3 MI

=

32:43&

a

~

29: ¢/ mo Grapefruit Juice A6-

a suo Orange Juice x

U.S.GOOD —

U.S.GOOD

—

CHOICE ‘e eee 4
AG Brand AG Plain or Horseradish

17-Oz.

CHUCK 49 |

CATSUP _2&# 79° MUSTARD. 22%

FOOD KING CUT FOOD KING CREAM STYLE AG WHOLE KERNEL

RO AST GREEN BEANS GOLDEN CORN
}

GOLDEN CORN

Better Bay In Pork
4 = 43° 4 = 49° 4 = 59

PO K Be
ENNER JEE— Regular

2

for 41

=
‘

coors O BREADN
eASPO CHO whe rr BA Brand

c‘e i c H
PORK LOI ROAST

. .
.&quo Qiidaaa i E =

100% Pur

FROZEN FOOD VALUES
AG. Swe Pickles

__

‘2 33 A. Twin- Pota Chi 49
— bb. 9Gr st

|

Be
Du AB 6. 0l Fashio Pickle &quot; AG Spaghet Ma 23 39

Pork Sausag «i 39¢ soi Bean

&amp;

hx Die Deli Peach
— —

Ie Puf Tiss “°**___ 3°& 79

Rib&#39
.

u79¢
|PEAS---- 2% 43° Sego -------

6 cx 1&

~~

Waxt Wa Pap ——
&qu 23

Ce acy
Sea Ph

__ 1 5
AG Ic Crea

—--~ »-ca. 59 Norther Colore Napkins 13
Pickle Loaf

-_ u. 49¢ [FISHSTICKS °s; sratehinvo Cooki
——

o 39¢ Nine- Ca Food_ 2&a29c
Krey BOLOGNA or

Realemon
02. ERBER’Braunschweig LEMONADE 2

Cons
25° sand BABY FOOD 6 i 65°

Sweet, Luscious, Thompson a i.
:

SEEDLESS
:

: ee 2 i. AY

GRAP £-

[a MIL
m

h

| EMMET&# MARKET

‘DIN YANGUVS ONNLLVS i

-LOUIE&# MARKET

ai LAMA P78 V i

(Lu
4
ce
&l
=

&
o
se

o
O

:LDVAW S.ONNOID

‘A & J MARKET

STATOES ...10-49 KePLES.......4.49 Heit

ARRO | 10° NecTArines. .2-45°
“S

Louie Mkt
2 .

Emmet vt |

‘

88

Cionko Mkt
© dn 4085 Pontoon Road Open Dail824 Niedringhaus P y

290 Madison Ave.
5 (Ope 9 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 8A.M.to7 P.M.

W Deliver . Store Closed Tuesday 2237 Illinois Ave.
Sat. Hours 9 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 2700 ae eeds St. -

TR 6-9112 Sunda 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 7-0846 Open Frida Nite &q 8:00& P.M.

Mite LDRVA S.3INOT ian avn S.LINW3

W & | MA ER CIO MARKE GAT GAR MA EEE E MA RIS LOU MA BEd

i GATTUNG GARDNER MKT.



SOCIETY |Farewell Part a Hir Bo Fr a p tance a meeting of the district| Democrats Favor can epaiat eee Local Delegation At Granite City PAs
i

nington, Grace Parm! ora

|

Monday evening in Edwardsville. ae
rage additional inves’

- e 2* |
Bee David Dean. Evans, Quilligan,” Grace| Vond eve

in Fdwardsvile.|
Mass Transportation Bill _| local and state governments

|

State ‘Democrat Day’

Aug.

16,1962 Rage

27

or rs. UAVIGSON |Harabedia Ann Germat NO ouls, rict vice-president,|_ The Granite City Democratic’ tt w es eriva rege is A number of Quad-Cityans Uniwah Scout Head
AUXILIARY MEETS Mrs. Lester Webb and Mrs. Mec peat Ma Da |w in charge at the meeting| went on record Tues-| poo b ma transportatio Springfield today attending,

Returns From New Mexicoaf an
.

= Bt

; a
eel

e Ur-
Be rf

Peerien ” 4 eta n FThe Junior Girls Auxiliary of/M¢1vin Williams entertained)
ia.0, anna Shackelford; and|which was attended by 28 mem-| night as favoring th Ur-|means. Such means include ‘Democrat Day” at the Illinois

ts last night at the WebbSecond Baptist Church met Po a ig
‘treet in honor| Denny and daughier,|bers. Reports of the various|ban Mass Transportation Billlroad “

commuter trains, rapid Fair. Bus transportation) Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Miller

Tuesday evening at the church. |prr o ie wvids who is{Su Ellen, of Collinsville. given by the gover-|and directed that letters be|transit systems and motor buses. rovided from the -city*Hallijr’ and family returned tt
7

program on Costal ir soa to resid i Collin BU
aries and activities| to Sen. Pau Douglas an ‘The bill provides authorization|in Granite City. {wee from Cimarro

.

Nev
tiea_was given by .the group.| (civ) Rien Den

s wer je|U.S. Rep. Melvin Price informing} a three-year program of| Plans for attendance by local ico where Miller said Uni
Those taking part were Evelyn| Vi

:

‘

ae
e

them of the committee&#39;s’ atti-|matching grants te state and lo-|delegations were arranged by|Boy Scout District of the Quad-
Barnes, Karen Thomas, Pat| Th evening was spe a MOOSE’ MEETIN _|in Mz 2 and the/|tude, cal public bodies on the same/Richard Allen, Granite -City| compare favorabl wit
Ignatz, Bonnie Finnell,| Judy|ames and prizes were wo b Harry Oberlin, membership] October meeting which the] Support for the bill came fol-|basis as the urban renewal pro-|Democratic chairman;

|

Madison|90 other Unite State Districts
Adams, Nancy Wigger, Marga-| Nel Hart, Mrs. LeSuer and) chairman of District 10, Moose| City lodge will be host.|lowing an explanation of its pur-|gram, with two-thirds federal|county chairman Walter Sini-/fepresented in a meeting of boy

r, and the leader, Mrs,|Mrs, Louella Propes. Lodges of Southern Illinois, Mil-/The date ‘will be announced/pose by Thomas Kolesa, assist-|grants and one-third local match-jmons of Venice. and other local|scout cémmissioners.

harlton. Others present to whom re-|ton Worthen, and Fred Fi

later. ant manager of product develop-|ing funds. It would be a $5,000,-|party officials. Miller, of 1618 Lindell blvd
z th business session a|freshments were served were|governor and secretary oe ment for General Steel ‘Indus-|000 program with. $10,000,000 —_——_——___ represented the Uniwah District

as in August” program|Mesdames Esthe Owens Alyce] tively of the Granite City L FOR COMPLETE WEDDING |tries. The public meeting was|authorized for the first year and|@AS HEAT: HEADQUARTERS,and prepared the commissioner
anned for the next méet-|Emmel, Lucille Hill, Jean Hold-| Wesley Dudle publ PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE |held at the Rose Bowl restau-|$200,000,000 for each of the suc-| TRI-CITY HEATING, GLJinduction ceremony for the con-

er, Marie Rousseau, Fannye Ep-&#39;chairman of District 10, a CALL LAZENBY, TR. 6-2978. !rant. ceeding years. 2-2110, ference at Philmont Ranch.

SHOP KOZYAK&#39; -- NO COUPONS NEEDED TO BUY OUR RE HOT SPECIALS

AT KOZYAK&#39; — PILLSBURY SAVE 24c AT KOZYAK&#39; ON ,

A K l M X Ey HUNTER&#3 ALL-MEAT

=&gt * Whit =

Ib. pkg. :

4

° Yello boxes TAYSTEE

cie 8 Count
a eeBUN 2 49

OZYAK Sia 3 FRYERS

JUNIOR GIRLS

DRESSI
OPEN EVENINGS &qu 8 P. M. CLOSE SAT. AT 5:30 P. M.

. GRADE A

2600 NAMEOKI ROAD TR 7-278.

|

Ct dor pom ae Fst

Pe LARGE

GRADE A HOMOGENIZED i 2-2/4 Lb.

CUT-UP
..

eachivi , ,

¢ ee or Split for Barbecue

(HALF 4to5lb.pieces--Sliced HARD SALAMI

Bey

* 25 PORK

|

BOIL 9g
KA tn ate ca. G STEAKS ~ HAM .....»

with $2.50 purchase

BAR SA

||

catsu /=x.pzza| BONES 4-49:
399°

|

299 249 LINK SAUSAG ~*=.59:
Bulk Pork

Monhetton RIGA Frit Royal Guest OZARK BRAND “oe, U.S. CHOICE -- PIKE&# PEAK

|

Sausage...” 39¢ Por Saus * 756
Coffee 2 %,°1.19 Cocktail 4°&q 89c Peaches 3 2:.79¢ a

teen ties

au Seley
:

Bd Leer PEAS
&amp

Beef&qu 49 Pork Cutl .° 69
Briquettes 20,:;99¢ Cooking Oil ..69¢ Shortening °°, 69c

SPINACH 89 Ground Bee ¢ Por Cutlets ic

Solad Moid Solad Cleanser Sliced, Smoked ©scor Mayer All Beet

Dressing & 39 Ajax 2°&q 27¢ Pet Milk 3. 47¢
pict) poTATOES

4 Jowl
....

 39¢ Wieners
...

69
Royal: Guest IGA Bartlett Heinz Strained

Gr. Beans 2 “&quot; 33c Pea 42% 89 Ba Foo 6
|...

65¢
-

Com” 4&qu 69¢ Vinegar ».
13¢ Waxed Pape 26c 3 Fans 29° R A iege 49:

0 [ I a 59: Polis Saus i
Hunter&#39 IXL LIVER Mayrose Boneless Canned

voner w

||

SLICE BACO

|)

sin
|

|

Pignie Hams
“

5

junter e m lb.

1-C2 DRINK 3= 99: =&quo 3-97 | or 4

:

=

ia ene 4

LEAN CHOPPED

===

scar Mayer Lin

Pe DINING AR FRE FRI G | Sirloi Stea *

Krinkle Cut - 5 Ibs. 99¢ BACoffe Lea Groun Bee

ee ¢
\

Pattie || ..~

Bor Glacier Club

Sik a = ~— 5 8 DELICIOUS CHOPPED

Ice Cream iter a 2 - Turk Stea “

Halfea)

\) OR h

(JS SHERBET = y box
gO sPECIALS-

creeiin Bs FREEZERBANANAS SWE POTATOES
eee

3 oh
Prices incl cutti wrappi and qui freezing.

ee, Colde COOKIN APPLES
...

4+39*

|

¥.:.:00°

. 5%

SHOP KOZYAK&#3 -- NO COUPONS NEEDED TO BUY OUR RED HO SPECIALS

STVIO3d LOH Gay UNO ANd OL G3d34N SNOdNO ON -- S.IVAZON dOHS

Rip Hindquarter .:
IDEAL FOR SALAD

3 19° weesIb... CUCUMBERS ......3«
HINDQUARTERS . . ». 63c |

U.S. Choice

SEEDLESS ¢

}

EagPlant Green Beans Water SIDES...
2... . a Sle

GR APES Ug ‘ 2 for 25 2 Ibs. 39 Ea 39 SID Wank Soe

WE BESER THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
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WAN T SEL
FO CAS

Then LIST with MORRISS
No Property too large or

FOR PROMPT SERVICE CALL

TR. 6-4400
WE GET RESULTS!

MORRI REAL C
REALTORS SINCE 1908

1907 Edison TR. 6-4400

$3200. Ea:

je, Lovely Neighbor-
Cheap Price, only

COOL WEATHER AHEAI

THE SMART HOME BUYER WILL CHOOSE
“HIS HOME NOW.”

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF’
OUTSTANDING “‘HOME BUYS”

IN OUR HISTORY. CALL TODAY.

Cochrane
WONDERFUL 2 FAMILY AT 2710 WASHING-

looking for income property, call us now.

MORRISS
REALTY CO.

CAU

FRiangle

FOR

OETAILS

W AR RE ESTAT
COUNSEL —

5 YEA EXPERIEN
OUR EXPERTLY TRAINED

SALES FORCE IS ‘AT

YOUR SERVICE — DROP

BY THE OFFICE OR GIVE

US A CALL.

Dealers

in

Deluxe Homes

Art Hoff—Harold Hotson

Ralph Morriss
ae

FO SALE
TERRACE LANE: Deluxe ex-

ecutive brick ranch with at-

tached

2

car garage in Oak-

lawn Terrace, 8 rooms, 20 x

40 swimming pool, many ex-

tras. New listing. Call us.

DOWNTOWN BUSINESS

BLDG.: 19th St. location,
$8000 net income after ex~-

penses. Let us give you the

details. An excellent invest-

ment,
2432 DELMAR:

ern frame with 2 full’ baths

an family room, 5 year old

rnace 2 car garage.

7 room mod-

0 24TH:

loan on

near Webster school and

Sacred Heart, gas furnace, ga-

. Payments $80 per month

Assume GI

MS: 5 room tmod-

full basement, gas

large conereté block ga-

age, lot. Quick pos:
sion.

Vacant

tricted Clov-

{ WATERMAN

—

Clover-

view Subdivision, 5 room cu:

tom brick ranch, attached

‘ar garage, built-in kitch-

ft

Clean 3

bath, oil
nclosed side porch

3500. See. 1017
Madison.

NEW HOMES
MOVE RIGHT IN

We Have to Choose
From—2 or 3 Bedrooms—

Best Buys Anywhere

12,995 - ‘14,450
TERMS

SHAMROCK GARDENS

Jacant 5 room modern brick
builtin kitchen, carp-

2 car carport.
Edgewood.

a room mod
West Granite,

frame, asbestos 5

gas heat. A steal

room

heat

Just

Washington

ern in

story

siding,
200.

HOUSE TOO SMALL? Then
TRADE your ho for #17
Oaklawn

|

Drive, or 4 bed:

rooms, air-conditio full
basement, jalousy enclosed

patio,
2

car gara Owner

will trade.
1704 PRIMROSE. Sma down

payment, 5 room m wit
new kitchen, finished base

nent, gas heat, 1 car ga-

r Monthly payment le:

than $1 overall: Priced for

quick sale.

2006 GARFIELD — Huge 6

ranch with

160 x -132 with

s real bars
Cost ovebui 9 years ago. Hurry.

2405 WASHINGTON—Owner

says sell! Gas

_

furnace,

rooms age. Handy loca-

tion low price. Call us.

WE HAVE MANY OTHER

LISTINGS

CALL US ABOUT THEM

gal

Low,

CALL

‘TRiangle 6-4400

MORRISS
REALTY CO.

REALTORS SINCE 1903

‘TR. 6-4400 1907 EDISON

Member Granite City
Real Estate Board

this 4 room modern |

SOLID,

Nice basement, garage.
Edison.

SUBSTANTIAL

home, pretty ax a pictur HaCPI TEL
floo fove Kitchen’ with “breakf nook, helf

bath down; full bath, 3 bedrooms upstanRed pric

conto An’ older

5 i rdwood

Must sell. Don&#3 miss 244

pine r y, attached garage,
w ets. Central airsee bl 1%

Hurry!
PRETTY COUNTRY HOME:

wood floors, big tile itche
tile bath, large bsmt.,

today .

haus School.

en, family-dining combination

ait. carport & full bsmt.

check thit one now.

x 24 garage.

lot. Will sell quick.

3 RO

653 ASHLAND,

schools in ideal neighborhood.
|inets, ceramic til on walls.

ceiling. Tile bath, full bsmt.
Check 1705 Elizabeth

&amp;

call tode

conditioners, garbage disposal,

JU BEAUTIF

|

This new

ionery. Modern, gas heat,
honey of a

close to Depot.
brings in $750 month. Cheol

TR. 6-1767

count ING EDGE OF TOWN: Handsome 3 bedi

Hardwood floors, big kitchen,
cond., auto. washer &

acres. garden land. Priced last year at $17,
price for quick sale only $12,900. Located on Hwy.

gos heat, dee}

sosh, A beautiful landscaped h acre on Hw

:

IF

you want ae quality, and a bargain,1 bo home with

outstanding bath. Call now for an appointment,

Extra wide garage & lovely ve See 2658 Adams now.

2525 MISSOURI AVENUE: Hwy. 67.

kitchen & bath, Attractive interior,

A SFAR A 2615 W. 22ND) thie ultra clean 2 bedroom modern

etter than

ond has gas
furna in full baseme

HOMES: We have two on Em

Both are rented, Buy one-or bath, W have all the details.

IN MITCHELL; -EASY TERMS: 5

Try $300 down. Call for details. We have key.
ALMOST NEW BRICK IN MADISON: This lovely home

seat
b ‘flo tile completely,

6 room brick has features galo

COMMERCIAL 2 APT, BLOG. AT 2500 STATE ST.: 5 apts.

good income, to

money maker. Call for complete details.

siding, new alum. SS, good iook bld See 944 Niedringhaus.

Yo Ca Depe O Cochran
Member Granite City Real Estate Board

TR. 6-1768

room ranch,
natural

dryer.

162 just past 111,

Id, 5 spacious rooms, he:

disposal, venetian blinds,

s H walee, alom.. sar

7 only 5 miles out.

ni

well,

brand new home

LOOKING FOR A HOME ON 2600 ADAMS? Close to the park & Niedring-
Wa havelit. Gero 2 bedroom home with big new kitch-

m_ with .wall, to wall carpet.
W& dandy.

1%, year old, 3 bedroom frome with

Better

HILLSIDE HOME ON BLUFFS AT CAMP GRAHAM ROAD: Just off Hw;

Living room with fireplace, party room with bar, 18 x 21 family
3 bedrooms and huge bath. Massive 2% car garage.

Pricéd for immediate sale. Cail for appt.

NOW VACANT. 3 BEDROOM REDWOOD A 1 BRIAR ©

nicest, cleane most livable homes in t area. Perfect cond

Call

All city ut

of th

jon inside

now for mor information on this

home

nh with lots of cabinets.

is 3 eeai home has everything but high
oom and kitchen,

garage & carport; stud encl “bo
barbecue pit & patio, alum. SS & screens. All this plus extra 50° x 290

today.

replace, ‘attached

porch storm or fallout shelter,

DOWNTOWN HOME: For real convenience & a nice place t live, we offer

3 rooms down, large kitche 3 bedrooms

2 car garage. See this fine home

zee st. side by side on 60° lots.

room home now vacant.

is located near all

Gas furnace,

6 ROOM, 3 BEDROOM FRAME: &q to. wall carpeting in living room &

dining area, lovely kitchen with lots of cabinets, Ex!

alum. SS, fenced yard. car garage. En-

tire property immaculate. Let us show you this one today.

tras include 2 air

3 nice

fruitwood cabinets, built-

Sets hig fall Walee

,
barber shop &

location. Investment

MAKE LOTS OF MONEY: Only $15,950 for 36 big rooms, all furnished,

Anc asi over $400 month. Fully occupied

New wiring, new

Hurry.
big profit lef,

knotty,

Beautiful land-

500. Our

rd

REAL ESTATE

1933 Edison Ave.

1354 NORWOOD DRIVE: Small

.
3 bedroom frame

3 bedroom

Gas heat. Low

down payment.

MYRTLE AVE.: 2 or 3 bed-

Priced to sell quick.

2252 WATERMAN: Fully air condi-
droom brick.

Double garage. 100 ft.

4625 MARYVILLE RD.: 2 bedroom

frame. Ne down payment to Gl.

Family room. Garage.

3431 LYDIA LANE: 3 bedroom

brick, conditioned, Car-

peted. heat. Go-

rage. Excellent location.

3237 WAYNE AVE.: 3 bedroom

frame. No down payment to G.l.

Near schools and shopping.

2033 LINDELL: Small dewn pay-

tached. garage. 100 ft,

2548 ADAMS: 5 room,

Basement. Gas heat.

rage. Lew down payment.

1528 JOY AVE.: 5 rm., 3 bedroom
b Very good location. Base-

Gas heat,

2 bedroom
Ga-

ment.

2459 CLEVELAND: 6 roo

3

bed-

room frame. Very good \ocat
Only $9500.

2416 BENTON: 6 room, 3 bedroom

bri Bantment, GW host, Oa-

ra

2

ly
|

re

modeled. New gas furnace.

”

Reinh Agen
Since 1920 INSURANCE

TR. 7-0613

1544 GARFIELD:

room frame. Basem:

Near schools,

Clean 2 bed-
ent. Oil heat.

2871 WASHIN Cleen 2 bed-

room fram; down payment.
Near schools.

PLEASANT RIDGE RD.: Near Mary-
ville. 5 rm., 3 bedroom brick, 1%
baths. Duble attached garage.

acre. $18,750,

2140 BERN AVE.: 6 room,

4

bed-

me; Alt: condilie ‘Go

.
Fenced yard.

3408 LYDIA LANE: Very nice 2
bedroom brick. Basement. Carport.

Fully air conditioned, Perfect loca-

tion

2512 MADISON AVE.:

3 bedroom frame,

heat. Garage.

2014 PONTOON RD: 6 m., 3

bedroom brick.  Basem Gas

heat. Garage. Beautiful.

1705 PRIMROSE: 5 rm., 2 bedroom

frame. Basement. Gas heat. Very
clean

1916 JOY AVE.: 6 rm., 3 bedroom

Gas heat. low down pay-

6 rm. 2-0F

Basement. Gas

frame.

ment.

2707 MADISON: 5 1m,
ic Basement. G

1 ‘bathe, ‘Near

3 bed-

s heat.

schools

2116 COTTAGE AVE:

bedroom home. 100 ft.

maidnanes oiFenced yard.

Lovely 2

lot. Low

Dou garage.

Choice Lots in

C Us if You

Us

ral
Various, Locatiwild a&q e Loc

1304 Niedringhaus
GL 2-1125

SELLI FO *100
LESS THAN USUAL — New

Brick under construction at

2504 Stratf Lane. Other

new NRY ROSS” con-

structed &qu in “DREAM

VILLA,” “SHAMROCK GAR-

DENS” and “TOWN & CO-

UNTRY-EAST.” Bricks, built-

ins, tile baths, hardwood

floors and basements. Priced

fro $15,500 and up. Two and

bedrooms. Ranch, split-
and story and: %4 Will

anytime. CALL GL 2

TO MAKE AN AP-

TM!

LOT OF ROOM IN th

room frame, large living and

dining room, kitchen and
bedrooms and 1% baths plus

ooms rented at $10 per

week and close to town; alum-

inum storm windows and

large garage.

6 ROOM FRAME, 3 bed-

rooms, ceramic tile bath, liv-

ing room, dining room and

Kitch poured basement par-
d into play-room.

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath frame

plus large living room and

kitchen, full basement, gas

furnace, combination storm

sash, large brick garage and

bnly 5 years old. Priced to

sell.

THREE LARGE BEDROOMS,
recreation room for the kid-

dies, fenced rear yard, large 2

car garagé and is in excellent

condition,. Call now for ap-

pointment.

THREE BEDROOM BRICK

PLUS 14x22 attached garage

on 70’ lot, built-in range and

oven, garbage disposal and 2

walls of birch cabinets, full

basement, gas heat and hot
water heater.

AIR-CONDI-

NED carpeting
through-out, large bed-

rooms, breezeway, garage,

patio and huge rathskeller in

basement. Price reduced for

sale,

$12,700 WILL PURCHASE
THIS fine 2 bedroom frame

full basement, fenced
ar yard and two car garage.
ill show anytime; we have

the key.
&#39 BE PURCHASED WITH

$450 DOWN. Large
two bedroom frame, 14’ x 24°

living room, huge kitchen,

plast walls, hardwood

tile bath, attachedbrees and large garage.

$1,250 DOWN AND TAKE

OVER LOAN on this extra

nice 2 bedroom home with

large kitchen and living room,
full basement, attached ga-

rage, hardwood floors and

plastered walls.

OLD ALTON ROAD just out-

side Granite City. Large four

frame with attached

breezeway and large garage.
Lot is 60 x 300°, Full price
$10,500,

LARGE TWO BEDROOM

FRAME in “Maryland Place”
with full basement, new gas

furnace and large 2-car

age. $350 down plus closi
will move you in.

BRI ON A CORNER LOT.

bedrooms, kitcheniin all built-in features, at-

tached garage, full basement

complete with bath, beautifu
fireplace and lovely yafd. Call
now for appointment{

COMPLETELY

TIO!

THIS HOME IS CENTRAL-

LY LOCATED, has a huge
living room, kitchen, bedroom

and bath o Ist floor, 3 bed-

rooms up, apartment in’ base-

ment with bath and separate
entrance. Call on this one,

EXTRA NICE BRICK and

me split-level with three

bedrooms, large play room on

lower level, large living room

and kitchen, Priced to sell.

YOU&#39;LL WANT TO SEE

THIS 3 bedroom stone and

brick on Devon Hill Lane with

attached garage, one bedroom

paneled, patio, side walls in-

sulated, basement and many-

many built-ins. Call now for

appointment.

OUTSTANDING THREE

BEDROOM BRICK with at-

tached garage, large living
room and kitehen, full b

ment and patio, See this fine
home in “Cloverview&quot; today.

LARGE THREE BEDROOM

BRICK with attached 2-car

ge, ceramic tiled bath &
all kinds of built-ins, full

basement and on a corner

lot. Will trade.

1304 NIEDRINGHAUS

After Hours Call

GL 2-1125

Bob Warford - - TR 7-4369

Ray Kaegel - - - GL 2-6185

MILLER-WOLYWILLER-WOLFMILLER-WOLF

1|Houses For Sale

MILLER-WOLF
REALTY

WE TRADE
EVERY DAY IN A BIG WAY

NEW OR OLD!!

Take advantage of our “Trade-in” Plan today and

place your family in a more spacious
and comfortable home!

CALL TR. 7-2345 TR. 7-2346

OFFICES IN BELLEMOR SHOPPING CENTER

&quot;SOLD
BRICK SPLIT LEVEL, 3 large bedrooms, big

large kitchen, 2 full baths built in stove and oven,

tached garage, air conditioned, let us show you #10

sau, priced at just $22,950.

s4 DOWN FH and immediate possession on this 6 room

bedroom with attached carport, full basement, patio,28 Dogwood Drive, now vacant.

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT, total price $3750, large
room home with stairway to an unfinished attic, full base-

ment, 1745 Walnut, as big as some 5 room homes

FIVE ROOM FRAME with insulated siding, gravel drive

to 1 car garage, 2 lots, 2 bedrooms, furnace room. and

utility room, gas’ furnace, a real buy at only $9400, better

hurry on this one, 2945 Oregon.

FIVE ROOM — $7950,
and dining room, 50 x 125

HERES A NICE TWO STORY. With: one-chr:go of

22 x 30 concrete bloc garage

Added, 2nd floor h room, 2 betiroom, se
5 Tancoin

Ave., call us today, $895

WATCH

OUR

SIGNS
GO UP!

family room,
at-

ina sidi full basement, living
E 24th St

BRAND NEW

3 BEDROOM BRICK - - - $15,950
2353-2357 CLARK AVE.

FOUR ROOM BRICK with large open front porch, 2 car

garage, living room dining room combination, lots of wood

cabinets, 2 bedrooms, ceramic tile bath, full basement, gas
furnace, 2249 Pontoon Rd.

VERY ATTRACTIVE 4 room, wall to wall

living room and bedroom, ha Rathskeller

cluding bar and back bar, gas furnace,
2321 Hodge Ave., only $10,950.

HERE IS A FULL 3 BEDROOM BRICK home plus a 3

room modern apartment, very attractive ranch type home,
basement, wall to wall carpeting throughout, 2400 Edison,

ONLY $350 DOWN FHA on this 3 bedroom home, redecor-

ated, tile kitchen with Youngstown cabinets, gas furnace,
50 x 115 Jot, convenient to Shopping Center, at 3111 Rodger.

carpeting in

in basement in

large kitchen, se

NEAR PARK, 5 room bri air conditioned, 2 car

0 x 125 lot, tile kitchel bath, full
basement, gas furnace, see 25 Edison Ave,

NICE BRICK with attached breezeway and garage, just
$15,950, ceramic tile bath, gas furnace, near Shopping Cen-

ter, owner must sell, moving out of town, call u

TWO FAMILY, $4950,
entrance for upstairs,

er, look it over.

THREE BEDROOM BRICK with attached carport, $14.9

patio at rear, 65 x 125 lot, aluminum storm sash, ver

3304 O&#39;Han

garage,

poured concrete

rooms up, 3 rooms dawn

hot air coal furnace, hot
separate

water heat-

sa DO FHA, aiice wall to

living room, concrete drive. fenced rear

and cle 60 x 130 lot located 1624 Lindell

NEW MOON TRAILER, 1953

is aluminum, total price $1995.

$100 DOWN G.I. 4 room home, 2

gas furnace, one car garage

Lane, $11,750.

room all carpeting in

yard, very neat

bedrooms, model exterior

bedroom,

140 lot

redwood siding,
121 Troeckler

Member Granite City Real Estate Board

3226 Nameoki Road

Offices in Bellemore Shopping Center

CALL TR. 7-2345

MILLER-WOLF.
_REALTY_
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1|&quot;lous For Sale

1412 20th St. Between Grand and Sta

23 CLEV Beauti room bri Early American decor. Gat hot

eat. One

of

the nicest areas

in

town. Priced at just $12,900,‘S law doa wave
24 CLEVIAND: Outstanding buy In thi lovely six room, 2 BR brick

Full bath and half, w/w car hardwood floors, gas heal. Forth
person looking for a move forward, see this one today.

2844 EDGEWOOD: Assume a low 41% interest loan on this beautiful 3

bedroom frame. Newly painted inside and out, Low down payment.

3005 E. 23RD.: Income property. Big 6 room, 3

BR

home, full basement.

Detached garage. 3 room apartment in rear. Located only half-block from

New Lake School. Full price $8250.

IDEAL CITY FARM NEAR MARYVILLE: Two acres,

fully built brick home. Attached 2 car garage.

tras, Low maintenance and taxes

25 IOWA: Beautiful 6 room home, Large Kitchen, gas heat, o floors,
num storm sash, fenced yard, garage. Close to Sacred He:S0 MARSHALL: & room home, ‘us heat, basement. $500 dow $76

SAVE WITH FRANCIS ON
ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS!

BEAUTIFUL #14 RIVIERA DR.:

family room, patio,

large six room, beouti-

City water. Loads of ex-

Big corner lot, 3 bedrooms, built in kitchen,
2 car attached garage, brick veneer construction.

THE ULTIMATE IN FINE LIVING IS YOURS in this beautiful 6 room, 3

bedroom brick, car garage, fireplace, fenced yard, patio, central air

conditioning. Large 90 x 150 lot. Located at 3729 Fair Oaks Drive

JUST $250 COMPLETE buys this pretty 3 BR home, full basement, perma-
stone front. Well kept neighborhood. Payments of just $78.36 month plus
taxes and insurance.

$3200 BUYS THIS 3 ROOMS and bath located of 1723 Grand,

Y: epertments—one 4-r00m house in front.

$12,950. Located 2058 14th st.

00! good condition; located near Chain ofRo ‘Ca Just $11,300.

JUST $150 COMPLETE buys this newly decorated 5 room stucco home,
detached garage, full basement. Payments of $76 mo. including taxes

and insurane: He fait (Katt sielobiearhoo st 824) Neth

2nd st., Wood s 20 minutes from Granit

S0 FOR 3 B aitochad carmWill F $380 dow

28 BIR a detached 2 car garage, fenced yard, newly decorated

inside and out. Will sell FHA for $380 down.

W Have Other Listings

Phone TR. 7-2133

Beautifully decorated inside and

GL.

2-3119 GitchB sy
TR. 2

Sa T Ta
7-2006

YOU PERSON SATISFACTI I

OU MOS IMPORTA PRODU

An Gitchof — An Gaspa III

$450 DOWN PAYMENT, MOVE RIGHT IN 3 bedrooms

with loads of closets, this complete kitchen with all its cab-

inets and garbage disposal will make cooking enjoyable.
Gas perimeter heat, 220 electric service, insulation,

tered interior, full basement for the children to play in, or

for family to entertain in.

a w ON L BU FOR THOSE WHO

ESS: Spotless as though it were just

plet bedr gleaming oak floors, plastered interior

with cove ceilings, a real house, full basement with auto-

matic washer and dryer hook ups, patio, 42” attic exhaust

fan eliminates the need of air conditioning, attached garage

is even plastered.

in this knot-

family, patio
FOUR SEASONS ARE HERE: Winter month

ty pine basement are enjoyed by all of the

for summer meals, economic gas radiant heat, brick con-

struction, 3 bedrooms, hardwood floors, carport for dad&#

car, landseaped to complete the warmth of this family first.

Call for appt.

FOR RENT: The Gitchoff Agency has 3-bedroom homes

with children permitted available for immediate possession.
Rentals range from-$80.per mo. All the homes are

orated to your taste.

12 ROOM BRICK HOME, PLUS TAVERN: Divided for in-

come purposes, this well-built home with commercial lines

has a $350 per mo. income, owner retiring and wants a quick
sale, your investment today will allow retirement plans for

tomorrow.

‘AMILY FRAME FLAT FOR INVESTMENT: Alway

occupi this income property is a sound de good physi
condition adds to Its low operating exp éliminating the

use of extra cash for decorating Buy today and

collect next month&#39; rent. It&# th yor and easy.

BRICK

family
TORY-&amp;-HALF: Room galore in this “growing”

e home. 4 large rooms down with % bath and

shower. 3 good size bedrooms up with full 3-unit baplastered. interior, gas heat, full basement, extra large st

porch enclosed for all year purpose, 2 car garage, 65 2
lot gives plenty of room, $11,500.

SPIC & SPAN 4 ROOM BUNGALOW: A well kept home, 6

years old, 2 bedrooms, automatic oil FWA heat, fully insul-

ated, alum. combination storm sash, 220 electric service,
gar gara 50x125&# lot, taxes $63, small down paym and

per will handle. Call for appointment. CAN RENTWIT OPTI TO BUY.

RELAX IN YOUR OWN BRICK: The contentment of living
in an area with low taxe and a new home can be yours in

js
3-bedroom ranch, ‘ large

kit. features built-in ove and range, formica top birc cabi,
lavinet, your washer and dryer handily set in their own lit-

tle room.

‘OR 8-ROOM HOUSE: All large
plastered interior, school block

located close to town so that the kids

,
fenced in rear yard, The price is right

NO DOWN PAYMENT

rooms, full basement,
conveniently

AST GRANITE, WEBSTER SCHOOL DISTRICT: 4
rooms down, 2 a bath up, full basement with new steam

heati
f

the pe is growing the room is here,
3 or bedroom Sacred Heart 24 blocks away, car ga-
rage, lot is large, call for appoint

BUILDING LOT AVAILABLE 22x ILLINOIS AVENUE:
All the utilities are waiting to be used b interested par-
ties. 50x125’ lot, owner will sacrifice for cash or will finance
the property himself. $ down and you can start building.

ERRED — MUST SELL NOW — BRIO)

y
old, 3 bedrooms, tiled bath with shower,

closets, gas FWA heating’ system, birch cabinets in family
size kitchen, fully insulated, attic exhaust fan, available for
quick possession. Assume present loan, no closing cost

Only
loads of

COMFORTABLE LIVING

With carport attached this

result of a well-built, well

ON THE EDGE OF TOWN:
bedroom bungalow shows the

pt house, just like new inside
and out, only

5

years old, wall to wali carpeting in living
and hallway, beautiful b cabinets, taxes $112, City water
and natural gas, call for appointment.

RANCH TYPE, 3 BEDROOM, ATTACHED GARAGE
Room to spare in this gleaming white ranch, every inch has
been used in, the designing for better living, his and hers
vanity in colored bath, large closets in 3 bedrooms, gas FWA
heat, laundry room cuts down the steps of mom&#39;s chores,
dining room right. off the living room, Call for appointment,
$800 down.

SETTLEMENT OF ESTATE

—

BRICK DUPLEX: The
heirs are in agreement to sell this income property at $4950.
No down payment for those who qualify. Can be converted
to single family living, full basement, fenced-in rear yard.
Key in th office.

:

LARGE HOME IN MADISON: With a 4-room cottage on
the rear of the lot to help make your monthly payments
Aluminum siding and aluminum storm sash. 2 baths, new

heating system, minimum amount of work in redecorating.
Your chance to cash in at $9950 for 10 rooms, with finished
attic, in Madison.

GITCHOFF AGENCY
OFFERS

SUBURBAN LIVING AT ITS FINEST.

IN

CHEYENNE PARK

3 Bedrooms — F.W.A. Gas Heat — Full Concrete Base-
ment — City Water — Natural Gas — City Sewers —

Select Hardwood Floors—Choice of Exteriors — Garb-
age Disposals — Colored Fixtures — Built-In Range &
Oven With Hood — From $13,990.

vi ‘Tax and$500 Down — $7 Per Mo.
us, 2

Located on West Pontoon Between Nameoki Rd & Hiway 67

TELL YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS THEY CAN

RECEIVE PERSONAL SATISFACTION BY CALLING

TR 7-2006 GL 2-3119

Th Gitch Age
1927 Edison Ave, Granite City, Ml.

Member of Granite City Real Estate Board



+ Lv, bath & partitioned bsmt, Lot 60x120. Full price $11,500.

BRAND NEW —
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MEMBER GRANITE CITY REAL ESTATE BOARD

Listed Below Are A Few Of The Many Homes We Have

For Sale. For Yours — Call Us —

=

Tedey-
RST OFFERING: 1615 Pontoon Ra 2 brs brick w/kit

3 br.
Ceramic tile on floors

floors thru-out. Large 75x120 lot.
home on Highway 67 is $16,950.

ANOTHER BRAND NEW 3 br. brick on Highway 67, Full

bsmt baths, hw. floors. Plastered walls. Attached car-

port. Same price of $16,950.

MAKE AN OF n this 4 room frame w

located at 4159 Brecken Ln, Lot S0x125
nual. Call us today, we have the. ke

2 FAMILY FRAME located at 2232 E. 24th

down, 4 rooms & bath up. Full bs
$49 down. Full price $10,500.

917 GRAND AVE.—You must see the inside to appreciate this
2 br., w/kit., liv, bath and full bsmt. Yard compl fenced

Garage. Birch cabinets in kit. Call us today at 0 for

an appointment :

3040 IOWA:

2

br. frame w/kit., liv., bath plus full bsmt? and
attached garage. Fenced rear yard. Choice location Close

high school and shipping center.

Oil furnace.

brick w/kit., liv, bath and full bsmt,
walls in bath, Attached garage. H.W.

The full price on this new

‘attached garage

Taxes $60 an-

rooms & bath

Garage. Will try with

LISTINGS NEEDED!

2314 DELMAR — br., 2 story frame. Sunporch.
Full bsmt. and garage. Full price $11,950.

FIRST OFFERING: 2317 Delmar — rooms & bath up and
rooms and bath dewn, One car gar Close to downtown,

Full price $10,950.

2806 DOGWOOD — br w

Attic fan. large lot.

price $14,950

VETS — NO MONEY DOWN on this neat 3 br. w kit
ette, liv., bath and attached carport. Lot 60x125, Call for

to 2012 Elm today! :

1601 MITCHELL —

Aluminum siding on exteri:

shrubs thru-out.

11 29TH PLACE: Very cute 2 br w/k liv. din. Completely
fenced yard. Price reduced to $9600, a room are large.

3220 WAYNE AVE.: Nea asea pin 2 br. w/kit bath
birch cabinets in kitchen, H/w floors. thru-out. Tile
Garbage disposal and exhaust fan in kit Fenced yard,
F.ELA. w/$395 down,

2910 MARSHAL:
bsmt Fenced rear

$7950.

5 BEDROOMS w bath plus 2 car garage on a 60x1
ft. “lot. Taxes low $5 annual. The full asking price on

Highway 11 is $10,500.

HIGHWAY 67 — BOX 1188 — Cute br.
redwood frame w/kit, li bath and utility

16 wash house or workshop.

2

car garage
acre plot of ground loaded with fruit trees.

age,

din., liv

lone fencec

kit

cy
bath plus full bsmt.

d. Full asking

din-

keys

kit

Garage.
liv., bath & utility room.

Full price $10, Nice

liv., New

bath,
Will

,
bath and full

Price reduced to

2 br w/extra large kit.
yard, Aluminum exterior,

green and white

room. Detached

City water, 1.56

Full price $14,500.

TRAILERS: We have several trailers that can be handled with
small down payments and low monthly pymts. Example: 2816
Emzee Ox50_ tre on lot for $4950. down and 68

monthly tor Call about the others today
3278 FRANKLIN: 3 ‘br split-level w/all the trimmings

cluding central air conditioning. Home features many

Call for complete details today.

GLEN CARBON — Huge 1

on acre plot of ground. New

doors. Ideal for large family or

about Glenn Crossing Road

in-

extras.

room frame w

furnace.

2 complete baths
Storm windows &

Cull us todayincome property.

We Have Many More Homes To Choose From, Call Us

Today For

A

Complete List. If We Don&#3 Have What
You Want — We&#3 Get It

CALL TR. 7-6108 OR TR. 7-6109

WALTER ROZYCKI — HERMAN SHROEDER
BURT SIMPSON — TOM STAICOFF 2

ROZYCKI REALTY COMPANY

BUY A HOME FIRST

LUEDERS REALTORS
A Ol NDING BUY TO MAKE

FOR THE FAMILY that Then see

needs bedrooms. W/w carp- fu oo ee
et in liv., eat kit, full

Dine de eek
basement with gas heat, fam-

room, New awnings,

SO.

en
per

in

patio, carpet in liv., din. 2 bowl si
with built- eabinets, Areal

buy 1,150. Hurry!

HUGE BEDROOM FRAME
on extr large lot at

town,
2!

$8950,

GOOD,
AM

to live

carport, concrete drive, tiled

bath & shower air cond.

ALMOST NEW

FRAME (Alum

floors gas heat, 2 bow! sink,
plastered walls, low

—

taxes

$10,500. $500 d/p & $84 per
month,

UNUSUALLY BIG, BEAU-

TIFUL 3 bedroom brick on

the edge of town, out of the

high tax district. Huge liv. &

din, with w/w carpet, built-
in

oven, stove, range hood

bowl stainless steel sink
Birch cabinets h/w floors, all
bedrooms have double door

closets, family room, 2 car

plastered garage, copper
plumbing,

2

full baths, full
basement. Priced for

&#39;

quick
sale.

ourTsta

ROOM FRAME at

ley in Mitchell,
Garage, property
years old. Clean’ as

Priced for quick sale.

BEDROOM
siding) h/w

edge of

wiring, elec, heat,

SOLID 2 BE DRO
at 2820 Edw

wiring, air cond,
back porch, fenced

yard, car garage $8500.

2 ROOM & BATH HOUSE
out on Charles St., $200 d/p
and $35 per month, 50 lot.

with
Alum,

basement, furn-

side and let ten-

the payments.
d/p.

LIKE ELBOW ROOM?

this extra

room frame at

‘Terrace Lane lark.

liv. room, beautiful kit.,
room, 2 extra large bedrooms.
Screened patio, attached car-

Port, full basement, gas heat,
V PACIOUS 7 ROOM 1 ton air ond. alum,

BRICK in choice location at
ire -sash, $16,500.

2412 Cleveland. or 2 BEDKOOM FRAME WITH
bedrooms, liv

.
full base- amily room, attached garage,

ment, gas furnace, hi FHA full basement, gas heat, im-
with $550. d/p. $13,75 Mediate poss. $13,500.

LUEDERS, REALTORS
FRE E FOSSIECK

1930 EDISON

creened

storm

ace. Live onc

ants make
$8950, Small

Then
see

TR. 7-0388

&quot;J

Blood R state
Agency

TRADE, BUY, OR SELL
WE HAVE THE ANSWERS

CALL US!

1218 Call
John Sobol NINETEENTH Johnny Bloodworth
TR 7-2363 STREET TR 7-2364

MADISON BUYERS: Take a drive by the corner of McCam-
bridge and Elizabeth St ‘ts, and see what we&#39;re building for
you! Three brick veneer homes with carports, basements, and
ceramic tiled baths are going up now. Two or three bedrooms.
Choice of kitchen-dining room or bi kitchen. Down to earth

prices prevail. Pick one out today. Let us take your home in
on trade.

VERY PRETTY COTTAGE: 4 rooms with full basement. Base-
ment finished with extra bedroom and summer kitchen. New

gas furnace, new carport. Shed on rear for storage. All like
new selling for the low price of $8950, See 1426 Eighth
Street in Madison.

LET’S LOOK AT THIS GOOD BUY: retty 4 room modern
cottage has dining L. Full basement, ic shady lot with

car garage located 1724 Primrose. Will sell for $12,
try your down payment. Call for appt.
THIS IS NOW A 4 ROOM BRICK
upstaris compl Full basement, new

remodeled. Has fenced rear yard and 2
for $9450. Call for appt. $500 down.

THIS 5 ROOM, 3 BEDROOM, 1!; BATH HOM Is practical-
and perfect. Has full basement, carport, fenced yard.

150. Storm sash, many other extras for the low price
13,950. Call for appt. to see 2612 West 26th Street. Will

trade for small farm.

WANT A NEW DUPLEX: Brick and alum siding with 8 rooms,
2.- 4 room modern apts. Both have ceramic tile baths, built
in kitchens, gas furnaces, wall to wall carpeting. Plaster walls
and hardwood floors. Large lot 97 x 150. Then see this at 3700
Pontoon Road. Priced at only $19,950. Call us.

NEED ROOM?: Then sce this 6 room, 3 bedr home with
14 bath: completely remodeled inside. rtial basement,
gas furnace. 2117 Benton. Priced at $6500. Ve low down pay-
ment and easy monthly payments.

WANT A BEAUTIFUL 4 ROOM COTTAGE: With extr:

coms and dining area. Tile bath, full basement with fini:
room, car attached garage, all the other extras. Then see

2814 Dogwood. A new area priced at $13,950,
praisal. $600 down FHA,

THIS FOR $500 DOWN: varge 5

huge kitchen, wall c

furnace. 50 x

s only $80. Call u: ‘

ELCONA MOBI HOME

$5500. Sell 50. $35 3Bo
or vacant lot. Call

1113-15 MADISON AVE.: Next to Schermer’s Mkt. 2 aaon one lot. Nice 4 room, 2
bedroom full basement, gas h

Plus 3 room rental on rear. Rents for $60 month. ery

and clean property. Could be commercial.
Call for appt

LARGE 6 ROOM, 3 BEDROOM BRICK full tiled baths.
Full basement, beautiful rathskeller, central aii ee en.fenced rear yard. A real beauty at .oi Myrtle for $20,950.
Will take olde home as t Call u

e

ACRE OF GROUND: Pl 4 room frame built
level effect, full basement, patio, furnace.

Werner Drive in Glen Carbon. Priced ‘at $7950.

Call

can be 4 bedroom with

gas furnace, completly
car garage. All this

large
hed

room, 3 bedroom home,
area, basement with coal
Located 725 27th Street.

letely furnished 10 x 45.

month, Will trade for

Price

split
Located on

Appt. only.
3 BEDROOM BRICK:
tile bath, fireplace,

240 lot. Located at

By ap only. Call us.

3013 MYRTLE: 5 room frame with attached gar
r

-
Needs some repCan sell for $1000 down.

WILL TRADE FOR LOT OR YOUR PRE

bedroom brick veneer at 2136 Daw
marble sills, hardwood floors, alum. storm 12

baths, big birch kitchen with pantry, oven & range and doubl
bow! sink, Full bas concrete side drive. City gas, city

water, lo Wlaxes a 5,950,
PERFEC

old alubath,

with 27 x 24 living oo base-
car attached ga Sits onment,

1 North St. Pric a $15,950,

OR SMALL FA
sided cottage: Extra large 4 room, 2 bedrooms, tile
sets. Pu hasement. Big 75 x 30 ft. lot. Nice quietstre 403 Cook

.
II. Priced at $9500. Call for appt.

BASEMENT PL! BEDROOMS: In this practically
new 5 room cottag Gas furnace. Can assume present. loan
with only $800 down. ‘Total: price $13,500, 2808 Saratoga, Im-
mediate possession.

TWO HO SON ONE LOT: 5 room, 2 bedroom modern
home’ with “basem new gas furnace and huge screened in

porch on Ua 3 room rental cottage on rear rents for $50 a
month. $6950 buys it today

1205. RHOD GRANITE
can be 2 or 3 bedrooms, gas ‘heat
$5750. Drive by now

NEW FIVE ROOM FRAME: 3 bedrooms, 11 baths, full base-
ment, built-in range & oven. form sash & screens. Fenced

yard. x 125, Will sell FHA for $700 down. Total
price $14,950, See at

2

ILY: 10 yrs.

5 room modern bungalow
Cozy as can be Asking only

2400 Terminal.
ONLY TWO BLOCKS FROM HIGH SCHOOL: 29 Washing-

ie 3 bedroom beaut with full basement, ga furnace.
landscaped lot. Take a look at this.

bedroom, FHA $400 down.
WALL TO WALL CARPETING, AIR

A real beauty in a larger home. 8 rooms
with 4 bedroom & bath up. 4 rooms & % bath down. Can be

used for Jarge family or rooming house, Has full basement, big
garage. Priced at $13,950. Will trade. Perfect condition.

WE&#39;V FOUND IT FO YOU: Right by Wilson Park. 2721
Idaho, 5 rooms, full bath, 2 bedroom, rpeted full dining
room and living room. Plastered walls, Cheery eat in kitchen,
Full basement gas furnace. Garage. Redecorated inside
out. Restful big front porch. buys it now, Will try
down o $88 a month ‘for everything. Hurry!
ALL THIS FOR $10,500: Newer 3 bedroom ranch home with
attached tere Hardwood floors,

90 x 30 ft. lot. Taxes $100.
rade right now

PLACED RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE OF ONE ZE
SWEPT ACRE: 4 bedroom Cape Cod ranch type with enclos
breezeway and 2 car attached garage. Restful front and rear

porches, Inside and outside entrance to basement, gas heat,
The most ideal growing family set up. Turn right én Thorn-
gate Farm Road at 15 Acre Motel on Highway ‘ Asking only
$14,950. $7 down will buy. Hurry on out, Taxes $100 per

huge kitchen & living room

See 4764 Warnock today. Will

NICE COUNTRY PLACE 16 Schwartz near Dunlap Lake in
Edwardsville. 5_ro mod cottage. Attached garage. Cov

ered patio, big
.

lot. Taxes $120. Call us for appt
BEST LOCATION: 4 taf brick just off the Parkway
2328-30 Benton.

3

rooms and bath each, 4 gas furnaces, full
basement. You&#39 buy it fast at the price we c sell it for. Call
now. This one is ideal
GOOD LOCATION: 2107 Bryan. Very neat 6 room

home with nice dining room. Full basement selling
$6950. $700 down, By appt. only

FOR ONLY §14950, THIS NEW BRICK: 3 bedroom, tile bath,
large kitchen & living room, carport & storage. Very neat &goo construction, Lot located in Sunny Dell Acres. Sell $1500
down,

T

bedroom
for only

AS A PICTURE: This 4 room frame with attached
ge, Sits on one acre of ground has all the extras, storm

, city water, BB pi 5112 Rapp Road for $10950. Assume
present loan for $1750 down. Call us,

3160 DAVIE ER LOT, new 5 room brick with large liv-
ing room &

iy
room, attached garage. Basement finished,

This is a beauty loaded with extras for only $18950. Couldn&#3
be built at that price. Call for appt.

&quot;J
Bloodwort R Estat

Agency
1218

NINETEENTH
STREET

Call

John Sobol
TR 7-2363

Call

Johnny Bloodworth
TR 7-2364
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far below ap-

MARYL RE ESTAT

INSURAN AGEN
Member of Granite City Real Estate Board

David E. John George Slattery

Kenneth E. Shackelford

2166 Pontoon RoadGL. 2-6158 TR. 6-1705

Open House - Open House - Open House

2534 and 2538 PONTOON RD.

2-5 P.M. SUNDAY, AUGUST 19, 1962 2-5 P.M.

THREE BEDROOMS, LIVING ROOM, KITCHEN, FULL

BASEMENT AND ATTACHED GARAGE

Open House - Open House - Open House

4208 MARYVILLE RD.

‘Two bedrooms, living room

and kitchen, Full

ceramic tile bath,

peting, alum. S. S

ings, Appointment only.

1547 SIXTH ST
Income property. 4 rooms and

bath up, 4 rooms and bath

down. Live in one unit and

let the other help pay. for

your property.

3172 JILL
Two bedrooms, living room,

kitchen and attached garage.

Financing is immediately
T

available in our office. Vacant

immediate possession.

basement,

w/w car-

and awn-

2030 THIRTEENTH

Tri-City park. Economy buy.

hree room ho’ ge

and utility room. Storm door
and windows.*&quot;Neat as a pin.

Appointment only.

4007 MELROSE

Comfortable four room cot-

tage on a double lot. Plenty
of room for expansion on this

one. $250 down and $75 a

month takes care of every.

thing.

4048 STEARNS

Six rooms, 3 bedroom

only 5 years old. Full

al

for

210 WATERMAN
Corner Jot. Two stor 3 bed-

rooms, living room, dining
room and kitchen. W/w carp-

eting, built-in kitchen, -fire-

place and vanity room,

1821 FERGUSON
A truly remarkable

Over 1,600 sg. ft. of

area. Six rooms plus enclosed

breezeway and garage, Cer-

amic tile bath, dish washer -

and garbage disposal. Corner ment, one car garage, alum.

lot, full basement, h/w floors S S. and corner lot. Ceramic

and gas heat. Appointment tile bath, h/w floors and plas-
only. tered walls.

MARYLA RE ESTA COMPA
George W. Stearns — Walter F. Mathis — Tod Stone

Ken W. R:

2166 Pontoon Road

home,
living

brick,

GL 2-6158 TR 6-1705

payment, 152 ft,

month, 10% down. $9500.

frame, large corner lot,

veneer, 3 bedroom,

brick-frame split level;

103 NEWPORT

to downtown St.

gas heat.

carport, $26,800.

528 SOUTH CLINTO:

rooms,

going

apartment.
because of owner&#39;s death,

2 baths, built-ins,

NEAR GRANITE CITY
YEAR STALLINGS SCHOOL:

frontage on Route 162. Income $165 per

COLLINSVILLE
100 MARCH DRIVE, close to

gas hot air heat, venetian blinds, alu-

minum storm sash and screens, garage,

JOHNSON -HILL ROAD, 6 room frame with 2 e

ings an garage, large lot, near ‘Interstate 70. $8000.

106 TERRACE: Near grade and high ‘schools. 6 room brick

,
2 baths, radian gas heat, extra knotty pine

room in basement; restricted; $19,

REESE DR.: Near new Route 70. A NEW 7 room,

144 baths, This is a Bronze Medal-
lion; gas heat, garage. Concrete road. $19,000.

r new, route

A 7 room bric

Built-in oven-stove, city sewer, Level lot,

IN
Over 1 acre with 5 yoom frame, 3 bed-

basement, garage, nicely landscaped. $10,5(

TROY
GOOD BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. For Sale

tavern business with 3 rooms ‘in
Considered one of Troy&# best locations. Selling

$25,000.

120 WAYLAND: 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, basement, 2 fireplac
many other extras, large lot. $19,250,

HOLZW SUTT REINS AGEN
115 E, MAIN ST., COLLINSVILLE, ILL,

Good investment, low down

golf course and bu 4 room

$10,500.

ta build-

3 bedroom

70 and only 20 minutes

bronze medallion. City
double

or Lease.

rear and 2hd_ floor

— DI. 4-0306

83 BILL-LOU DRIVE

These
kitehens plent

‘enjoy

wit lak 1 privil
|.

Near new

Frontage Road.

WM

Estimates Freel,

LAKEVIEW ACRE
|

3 new ho
7

65 FAIRLANE DRIVE

are strict modern $ bedroom homes including large
y of cabinet space, built

plac a
W to w carpeting. Buy one of these hom to

with city convenietchur Fel! cant and bus line.
SO LE: Choice building sites. Only one lot left

Route 70, 2 mi. N.

MAACK REAL ESTATE
40 LAKEVIEW ACRES
MAACK, Developer and Builder

1842 DELMAR AVE. ‘ TR 6-6725

BEAUTIFUL TREES, SHRUBS AND A SCREENED PATIO

are just a few of the outstanding features of this new listing.
Finished playroom, 1!2 baths, garage, corner lot. You&#3 like

what you see — call today for appointment.

IDEAL LOCATION—1604 Lindell: 20 x 30 family room with
stone fireplace and wall to wall carpeting over hardwood floor.

Kitchen has beautiful built-ins. Wall to wall carpeting also

in living room, hallway and master bedroom. Immediate pos-
session.

IDEAL LOT ON DUNLAP LAKE:

Over 300 ft. of lake plus boat dock;
— $2,950. Call TR 6

‘IVE ROOMS
A

This 8 yr.
room gas heat,

i

cabinet. It

rage, fenced yard in
downt locatio

pointment.

OUTSIDE OF TOWN — ROOM FOR CHILDREN: This 3

bedroom home is located on . Chain of Rocks Road on a

100& x 250 lot. The kitchen is big and has a double well
sink, Bath is tiled with glas doors and tub and shower. At-
tached garage too! Call for appointment.

8 ROOM BRICK — DOWNTOW LOCATION:

=

Full
ment, has been used as beauty shop. We&#3 trade big on this

9,88

=

CALL KENT
SLIDING GLASS DOORS ONTO A PATIO is just one feat-

ure of this five room home. It also has a garage and breeze-

way. There are storm windows and awnings too. Call for

appointment.

CLOSE TO NEW

over a-full basement and the

furnace also.

LOCATION CAN&#39;T BE

living room and hall.

Garage. Nice locatio

ment FHA.

1807 PRIMROSE: Lovely five room brick

wall to wall carpeting living room, huge family
fireplace, Masonary garage with overhead door.

517 MARYVILLE ROAD: Only $8,450.

car garage, oil heat, close to new school.
month.

FRESH AIR AND BIG LO’ this two bedroom home

on a comer lot 100° x 150° ju outside the city limits

living roo and full “basement too. Gas heat, call for

ticula

KEN REALT
1842 DELMAR AVE. TR 6-6725

Plenty of trees and shrubs

‘This won&#39; last

old home has 3 bed-

also has one

Call today
car ga~

for ap-

TO BUILD, BUY, SELL
OR RENT

5 rooms and bath
New

SCHOOL IN MADISON.

taxes are only $134. gas

BEAT

“furnac

1924 Joy.

to wall carpeting in

e, awnings, 220 wiring.

$11,995. Low down pa:

Three bedrooms,

room with

16,500.

two

$70

‘Two bedrooms,

$650 down,

sits

Big
par-

AN ENJ SOU

SECU FUTU
LOW COST COTTAGE with

2 bedrooms on high deep lot.

Modern frame with bi kiteh-
taxes. 4141 E. Pon-

$800 do $5300.

2828 DOGWOOD: 5 room, 2

bedroom, well insulated mod-

ern cottage with deep dry

basement, gas furnace. Plenty
cabinets and closets, pl

tered walls, tastefully decor-

ated, awnings, alum. storm

sash and many extras. In-

spect with us today!

281 PALMER:| 7!

story modern cottage
with homemakers tile kitch-

en, tile bath, extra room in

dry basement, new gas fur-

nac metal awnings, wall to

wall carpeting, alum. storm

sash, new roof, many extras.

Quick possession,

915 2th: 5

alum. siding,
with shower,
nace. Close

bu line. $7

7 ROOM INCOME
in Midtown Granite. 2 baths,
deep, dr basement, gas fur-

nace. Heavy insulated sid

double garage.
W

out furniture

income. Quic

4 BEDROOM modern frame
ranch home with paneled LR.

am kitchen. Utility,
Spacious thru-

jot 509 Southard in
South Roxana

DUPLEX DOWNTOWN:
Solid brick with 2 gas fur-

basement, double ga-
Zoned M-1 Many uses

here. 2121 Grand, $13,950.

BIG KITCHEN in this 5 room

well built cottage with bsmt.,
oil furnace. Spacious thruout,

-ow taxes. Opposite Public
School. On bus line Mitchell.

3 BEDROOM redwood cot-

tage with utility, on 85’ corn-

furnace, garage,

many extras here, near sh
ping center and all schools.

room,

room cottage,
dry basement

gas conv. fur-

to parkway and
0

property

Live here with
possession,

KOSTA REALTY, Inc.
A &quot;TON KOSTA R. “DICK KOSTOFF

T IMPORT ANNOUNC
development

re hillside lots and priced from

bluffs, you&# find a

the surrounding country, perfect

ranch style home with

minimum 1200

Contact our of-

TRE-MOR, a brand new built

brick homes nestled on 1 a

$18,000. Located off Highway

beautiful panoramic view of

rolling ground for that split

walk-out basement,

square feet of living area, plus city
fice for ‘additional information,

offering custom

level or

bedrooms,

utilities.

baths, 3

RELOCATION OF OU OFFICE: To better facilitate the

‘service to our local customers and new developments, we

have enlarged our sales,staff and are moving from our present
location, effective August 20th, to 6016 Collinsville rd (Just

off Highway #50 on Alt. #40. Telephone BRidge 4- 0 (Toll
ree).

WATCH OUR AD FOR LISTING OF YOUR CHOICE,
RESIDENTIAL — FARMS — COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL

$295 OMPLETE, 3 bed-| SALE BY

room, living, dining, kitchen, 3
years old Landscaped & redec-
orated. Near new school. Imme-
diate possession, Assume loan.
TR 17-4540. 1-8-27

26 Benton, T

y

OWNE! utifu 31
room ranch ae Call

1-8-1

WIN)
droom brick, ae kitch

3574,

BeTR 7
4971, 1-8-

Inspect 3249 Wayne, with us

ow!

ONLY $950 DOWN: 6 room

brick with bsmt., gas furnace,
ete. 2405 Ma Inspect
with u toda:

CORNER LOT
700 Ashland,

:

DUPLEX $ DOWN: Four
with bath. and garage each

Je. On corner lot, 2817 Her-
be st. Make offer.

OFFICE SPACE with living
quarters up. Available in two

downtown bricks,

modern. Good income

zoned. See us fordeta ils.

8 BEDROOM, AIR CONDI-
TIONED cottage with full

basement, carport,

—

storm
s wall to wall carpets,

yard, carport, 6 ¢los-

In Mitchell

G RE ESTA
AN INSURA

2087 State TR. 71-5542

consider

mes

4 FAIRLANE DRIVE

ins, 2 baths, fire-

iences. Close to schools,

of Collinsville on Rt. 159, N.

701 FRANKLI
‘oom brick veneer with

rage attached, awnings, central
air-conditioning, extra’ large

corner lot. Shown by appoint-
ment only. TR 6-0056. Price re-

due 1-8-30
3 BED. MS

§

2024 Lindell. paban
heat. Plastered, cove ani
living room, tiled kitche na
bath. Immediat possession. Will

trade— hou or aut56-3785 or TR 7-37! 8-2
2229 REAR IOW

basement,

iown,

FHA.

we home,
heat, recently

|Painted interior.
$49 per month,

Also 2-bedroom home with at-

ac garage. Nice yard. TR 6-
0

NICELY
room.

aeent. Central “Aiveo
wall-to-wall car

yclone fence,
ind doors, and many

Immediate occu-

or. PHA cinenavaila ‘all TR rte TR
6-3998 after 6

3279 WESTCHES Modern

rancher w/3 bedrooms, liv-

ing rm., dinin grm., kitchen;
top located and priced be-

low replacement cost. GL.

a 8118 or T

3 ‘DROOM,

tionin

sal,
. ar

location. Assume G.

i.
29

le
E

4,

7

sewers,
rear

block
51

front

Gra

ROOM HOUSE; ome
inside and

n, $57

frame withnco property,
N

for. i

TR. 7-3748,
iS outrig

DOWN complet

2

be

room redecorated, landscap
aluminum siding,

&#39;

near new.

5 month complete. TR

1.9-6
|

2661 E, 28TH: A real clean,
well landscaped 2 bedroom;
well located, low taxes, etc.
Ideal for newlyweds or r

tired couple. 2 weeks accu-

pancy. Call today, GL, 2-

81 or IR. 7“S8

R

SALE B
: Immala possession. f

-room brick
|home, nice _3-roo1 furnished

ith double concrete
basement. as

.
Tile Kitch built-in cabi
$80 month come, plus

private living quart for own-

er. Half block from school, right
on St. Louis busline. You had
see this bargain before you buy.
2038 Benton. Call TR 364 if
no answer call after 6:30 P.M.

18-1
rs oi “HO! cabinet:

$25 down, plus clo:
a mon a 23

anite City, 5433
? :

in
Paul
TH

sareser
Gi

T-RO HOULarge corner. lot Wit
furnitur |3-room

second; 4 on

money—buy from owner at 216
State. 18-16

PRICE for quick sale—8 room,

two ite a e Private en-

tran basementthow ‘Sto heat. Lot‘0 x 200 ft. Large garden; dou-

bl garag
;

walImati cal Edwards Phone

856-703 eee
2605 MADISON AVE.: Two
bedroom bri w/ large liv-

ing rm., dining rm., kitchen,
w bath, eee ft. block

ediate occupan-
ed Ti Call GL, 2-pre1

or TR. 7-5811,
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ELECTRIC DECKER GUITAI
W DON SAURDATS AND DAYS

Cars For Sale 5|Cars For Sale and amplifier, Like neg, (RClassified ads cre not taken ‘b telephone since the ic Li

~~

eee, SS” _7-8-aa
AWARD ONL T HOME THAT PAS HIG REQUIREM FO

—

JUSED

CARS

|

A O BAL ats ts
5 CE AWO— 6 MINIM ‘ APPLIANC LIGH FO LIVIN AN FUL HOUSEPO

a&quotu
& giv u try: B MBa

} $1 Extra Charge for Blind Ads &gt; is l L v M ie T O is Tw COAL FURNACES or
Houses For Sale 1 |Houses For Sa!

Bi s &
» 411 BROADWAY VENICE, ILL.

Sree tees ee ne es
OPEN HOUSE :

om

: Ai Sea 4 dr, 7 Ford 2 dr. station yee eee eaEvening Mon.-Fri.—1 to 5 Sat. & Su ;

pe R&amp;H STU tat N ATE Boe s
:

see

ALUEDERS PARK ESTATES | ) meee ae eee SoheGe we S
pr. str.

. ,
.00.

TR.

’

e132: Princeton ‘Aye.
i

: A S UMM ER S PECIAL! &qu Chev. 4 de, 6 cyl $B tire go 7 &q
thew TR. 6- La eo oneLocated adjacent to Wilson Park (North Side Grade, Jr. High

Soe, str. trans.
. condition

.......6& High School within walking distance. HURRY OUT TODAY!
NEW 1962TRULY ONLY A FEW HOMESITES LEFT

:

OTHER MOD OLD AND NEW MOVED OUT
SIE SESEES IN. Rambler Convertible “1

|iSrBE1954 DESOTO—6. Radio, heat- OF CITALL HOMES HAVE FULL BASEMENTS, GE BUILT-INS,
1 e Runs good, $1 41 Br Mise. For Sale

itaie a
Ect

eo uickMEDALLION WIRING, PLASTERED GARAGES,
pacancid

—
; a —— en

2

T 1-
5

aon

6 SPIN PIA | BARG:

rice Includes ST 1961
9

liable party wit goo cred-QUALITY CONSTRUCTION.
4 woo ple 1837

nor ey, Leover ce balance} aND UP TO DATE FURNITURE —

ie tran:

z All Ey,
y payments. SHORT TIME.L. WOLF CO.

5

pavipment
:

.
Write: Finance Dept., 1023 Vin-||

US*? ONLY A

GL. 2-8118 or :

& aN Good Clean Used Cars ONE ACRE room house, Wi
Sales Mana

le dresser and

sidi Priced to sell $7, anywher foam rubber living room sectional,

Listed Below ( \

WANTED : genn Street, New Alba NO MONEY DOWN2812 YALE
ens

‘AN
Indian’ Original Price $1060.00Call Frank Kayich,

:

& 5

fak over pa -—Outfit con-

4
TR. 7-5811

3
® Automatic Transmission P

Any Make or Model
aahak anything, trade-in. Te e To ote pres a pa Aa

:

® Weather Eye Heater LaRUE’S AUTO SALES MAS SHOE! at your ||
° ‘i25‘B DROOM in Edwardsville. | Sale 5

* Y
YOUr

}]

Englander box
rge yard, fenced in. Alum. care ri Sale te

&l
© Radio

SU SP P
612 Madison ‘TR 7-6304

||

home. Call TR 22 anytime,

||

spring mattress. 3
.

#2
~

Be

a

ge

Colonia Ag 656-7381.
i Sh

© W 7 1957 RAMBLER Cros Country|/BOYS KN TEE shirts, 66c. 2 end tables and cocktail table to
&l a S TOGS Sammy Used Car Whitewalll Tires

Station Wagon, 1803 Sixth St.| pugri Sales Dollar Stor match, 2 table lamps; kitchen con-

|

ba :

pee e . Madison. 5-8- Stat Madison. 7-8:16 ||

sis of table an 6 chair larsul eseme ga eat s SPECIALS Undercoating
seg PeEMOUTE_— Fm S| ere E si of lta od ee7

1-8-20|| 1961 Valiant, 2 dr., hdtp., ra- St. Madison. After 5 p.m. Mercury engine, trailer and|| the te gos ronge; (Belanealidie
a os i

= vals.

5-8- 699.0FIVE ROOM HOME — semi-|| ‘io heater, w/walls, auto. 5-8-16| all Se $500. TR 6-5990|]
modern, ‘near 2 lakes. Bath,

|}

15,000 miles, sharp. $ 1957 CHEVY 2-door, six. Autom.
|

©
Ask for Lot No. 2670

basement. Furnace. 2 acres. Out

|]

Reduced to
. :

159
t 70DELIVERED i ransmission new tires 0.| TWO FORMALS and sliy

buildings; 2 wells, 2 cisterns;|] 1953 Ch Wagon, 4 dr., V8, s

‘

.

|

y white, 2853 Grand av ‘ Malso city water. Mrs, Emily Jack-
4 a

eNO

Pacers

eseso RE. One, Box 16 Mt. Oliv ea One 999 ape BANK RATE FINANCING MATHEWS FOR

_

FRE Estim on alu FURNITURE CO.zhane i
ne .

THE QUAD-CITIES
? ae ne

Across from High SchoolWIL TRA 5 igaig bat

|

280 P Sav d es Lees)
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS CHEVROL CO, |[sicin calm

Open Every Nite TI 9 PMving,

|

ain cr Lands th
tie walle eee. 99 Niedringhaus & Madison Av 75.bath sl

decorate 8 you aldo sIde

|

1969 simea Monterey, 4 dn,
EASY TERMS

SERVICE SPECIALS |/¥iN&#39 kNFr sporting sr:‘aper_h
T

full; ipped,
.

American Sale Dollar Store, & I AND BE COO!
200 MONTH INCOME, plus

eco qunped $64 YOUR LOCAL BUY NOW |

BRAKES RELIED

—

$Q75 Plus |/3 State, Ma 78:16)
1,

“e unitorms, siz S0 nyexceptionally clean
lon and dacron|ate living quarte

Chev. Ply. Ford only et
dresses, Miami dre $10.

priv for

own Autom ges teat ee ae; cic, ou 34

||

RAMBLER DEALER . MINOR TUNE-UP $9915 Plus SPECIAL SALE |/sii9s&q simolfn Capinets.

|

2), BS reel Glean, ony
St Chev., Ply., Ford only Parts $5.9 Ful lin of Muconveniently lo-

6
i

.
%

ngweai step-ins, gownswrest auonmens seo re

Hl!

JONES LBR.
[siren cn nayok Escus

one block to bus line. TR
S is

ay:

1-8-20 :
=

Chev., Ply., Ford only Parts
i 2.005495) Full tne oF&

lus JOB sy7
axa-8

|

a
’ underwear, Hooi

os M OR © All makes of cars engarners, 22 State, onM

HO

M ern,oil ss, e x12 $
ii

c f . EXPERT BO WORK 4 PAINTING
:

. SHORTY pajamas 6c
an ie

9

i Makes of CarsTR’ 7-89 $4 dow “a

& American, Sal Dolla Stor2163 Madison Av TR 6-7925 AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
a MM merical

i
MENT

house for s
q

= &q

L—

a —-—

——
196 CHEVY. 2 Convertible.

||

‘¢ ON

irniture sincluded, we will f F &qu CHEV
|

Con je)19 PLYMOUTH V-8, 4 door;|1950 NASH Ambassador Bower Call TR. 7-8777 aiinance, over 400 dollars income
i

V-8. All ne tire
stands

S.,

‘

rings and valv Hydr amat
before oon 8-16/] sq. ft. oS Se mer;per month. ‘TR 6-544 2-8-9

2 |s1950. TR 6286 256 Washing-| Extra wheels and | $6 TR 6-012 © hardtop. P er, like new $75. TR.:

‘i

ton, Madi 2 tir new batte $2 TR: 6-|
;

|
195 DESO’ op. Power,|| Insulated $ 7

&
with|] |

|

4 4
sacle ieee. ee 7

jo and hea Will irae, TR
siding = = 3S Ba: .and. electr |

ey Ee TORDTINRES
|

igh issi

|]

7-173 8-20 COASUMMERPRICES, 8x4

9

1089, Melro in|] |
“ : new] & &qu Two-tone; $7 Good | Sal

or

trade. 202 2

196 RAMBLER station wagon

||

4x8 5 7 rge egg $9 per ton; Indiana23 St 16 — tires, Clea
alt

ardsville condit Call Mrs. Griva:
Custom automatic. —Reitio|| Sheet Rock&#39;-+--- e 1s

bla Kentuc timp,1
9.5)

Iwa
’

B

ji

toad._TR_6-7969 52821820. 16-0550,
heater, Like new. TR 7-1732. 3 $115 me stoke™ Pond: Bt

: 3 Track Aluminum
ieee

oes | VALU RATE Hha Larkioo 1250 [ie Piedwardsviile and Highy a
,/ $12&#39;50.

res. f T lers For Sale G

|

Alum. S é
0}

pe

oe ee
= Going fast - Fast -

FA USE CAR
|

me Salo

©}

sing sine

Grani

M2
LIA mobile home.

z 5
SAMMY GEORGEFF,

Like new, TR 7-6515. _6-8-16
Sieie

loor HI Sew
© BEST DEAL = Re or

Covering «oS aah ya: Mends, darns,Your Friendly Plymouth- VERLAND  0 tub, é .
se enae, Be

% . 7

a ‘si pluValiant Sales Manager © BEST BUYS ower, good condition. $895.) We build garages, carports ||features; without“) Will Not Be O Traded BEST SERVICE a aluminum. Must sell. Trailer|} and ea additions. All prices |/Original s: or $16!
:

B Anyon ity, Highwa 40-157,

&quot;

Collin the :lurphy’s Tavern; Olds 1961, Starfire convert- vill I,
a

(3

¥
iF

r pa: al $48.35, Phone=, 5

room bath|!

§

ewan N Car inte, to an owner, 6. TR. $-8944 Minerva
4Hypa oa) Sammy BUY NOW AN SAVE |i: avai. S082 | aahis 3

TERMITES! Termites} ae ie

0
ty. 6 6-8 ri Sales Dollar Store,TIONERY, s SPECI Olds 1960 88 convertible, gar-

||
O

50; oes joe S ae f 8:16
cl s

61 E3 armually. Cl
2 3 3

ie
E

o alke
= a

eee

GL 1507 a
82s 3 ry taelmest ALL MODELS IN STOCK tra cl in $9

|

S8 be ment els Contr T 61 7-5

|

Viet with tan .ductList $23 it re

“ ‘ot4 ¥ “
e

t Cgondit Call after

4

p.m. TR

ppbo ashen nee hot water tank, Call T

6.0176,
a i S Invi Electras

9 Che ati 7
=

:

10 A_all leve farm.||
i y t V-100, 2 ar,

Specials, LeSabres, Invictas,
:

tation

|

waron,
Fa ‘T MIDWAY PUBLIC Dumplding near 4 SHWORMS, large red_wig- h burning barrel from 75e

Good Wisetown
ver G

7

e , t. re

We this ‘oy ayments; will trad ourAa ata 8300 Ful List rg U |

And The New Skylark and Wildcat
s as equ for smaller ‘haile ‘TR 7. osflc 2030 Bryan Ave TH Zap

to

$130 cac

=~

while thee SACHS,
Falco 96 2 door sedan. 902 6-8-16 |

9 oe “ou Alt. 6 to Bend Road
z 4.8-20|| Now Only alco 196

2

door :

Se, S Enan71 Will
a a pies ]

HURRY WHILE STOCK Whi wit blue interior, low “TRAILER
— 1 Vai GR Caan ae e at [let onto old 67 to dump.

Pot)acres, no buildin near Clov xtra ba ade 1195 Peder ear n
a

©

t8ri ||
RAT TERRIER PUEPIOcar trade

se it for used furni r e

pavewsr

es

a SRRIE JPP.erleat 1 an sor ? roa Is COMPLETE — MOST BODY
1958 Chev. Belair 4 dr. V8

cas T 7-582 6 BON Jeans size thru! White wit black spots, Pettdwardsville é

B58.

Ole

Va, +
——— 1.9 American Sales Dol-

|

Maryville Rd. 16lakes, stocked wit fis 4 roo ar Fu rdtop, V8, STYLES AND COLORS AVAIL- automa se and $119 i o ..

tar Store, 3 State, Madiso |

=modern, on Dunlap Lake. Large|} Auto. bl Joa with ex. drive ‘this beauty: »&lt;

VI

GRANTTE,

CITY

FURN 7-8: | BUY ALL COINS
jot, wil trade for Granite Cit ir “Tal is $3282.15 $:

58 a .

s
CYCLE

1

‘i

brspery informatig

Ros]

N O $2665 ABLE FOR IMMEDIATE to Bi ith wh $7Q

|

aoe TRCTAN M cHE NCC wii iy 8.0 ules

|

OLD AND NEWLo 1 y 4 dr sedan, dem-
DELIVERY top. very sharpener. 19 Fen pice ceiec tices [Cr bars, ‘winds “hust|] GOLD ~ SILVER - COPPER ~

onstr Var aut i

&quo Tenithine baraces |. Toro reeltype lawnmoyRM mil from heate whi walls, ete. 195 Olds 88 2 dr. sedan, blue

||

furniture __#-7:23tf!s49° Gall after 4-—— TR. 7.4700spie, Ill, for sale by own- list 68. with matching interi-
16

30

$79 BLEF UART S — Di
4

Modern 4 large room ranch-|]
Now or, pelo to sell at ore for you “Al foo to [

AKC

REGISTER

D

PEKING. 6-602:
2 se ge

.

ment 1 0
= 3-|L_

ws was

ee ae eee New Car Warranty M iIXON B Ui 1955 Olds Super 88 Holiday

|/

cre availab Troy. Fr peace 40. AKC re

|

AWSON SOFA: a a sedan, red and white, Fu Foods, pho NOrmmandy, reg ban F
Slipcover. TR. 6

7 $ Troy, Ill. 7 t |e
.

Gran- *

De
x

1240 Madison Ave., Madison

TR 28

large pole barn,
lySchool ai :

5 cauip Ht

mont
o ‘y poss omer! MILLER 1910 State St. — East St. Louis verynctean

oo...
90

|

SORTABLE TPEWRITE y R Sh 3618 Nameo a

for appointments C Royal,
, Under- SAN

we

sephsor MI ,

) $4.pe to Time whit

Rout

Gn ai&#39;Git

|

MOTOR INC.

|

See Bob (Scotty) Thomps Wo OL

«

[recs Seats
ero attn are Gy Tan we4 A Rou On Mt. Olive, machi and office PE ite!

&#39;

||

710 St. Louis Ave., E. St. Louis .

Y L Sal
i

Graham Book Stor T-LLStf h fin o ? in $4.00; c
MODERN 2-BEDROOM

1 na UP. 4.6161, BR. 1-5340 our Local Sales Rep
li ————

, b $1. |Chai Po on i 35 e ee
heaven: TwouAfurni oe heat. Ni Home Phone: TR. 6-8927 | FOR MIXON BUICK REIGN Spor ee 1 $8 “Ameri Soe Do Materi 1331 Towa. “TR, &# hot water tanks, $15. T

7-

cabinet,
za: 27 64,

north
T. Call Now! UP 3-0146 or TR 7-5023 “a

i 16/08 sradea| CHORD ORGAN—|SINC RI Lightweight STR
94, 5-8-16]

pa

§

i o C &amp;| low monthly payment.| Machine — attachments__4-8-1 ——=

fee

|

oor ed aoe a LTR 821. 7-8-27| cluded» Stil det jwarran——— — reezer wrapped, 39c Ib. hoe —

Se

erig’ sold for $189;FA CON, &# 2-door; standard] 1950 CHEVROLET, radio and Market, TR_7-0846, 5Far F S Maddo Motor Inc
fe Rad heater; low mile-| heater, ist $1 takes it, TR TREE AND SHRUB sprayin

CASH FOR
aoe P 1

ACRES of good farm
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH -

s

an. $1450. Priva 7-5423—2809 Wil 1 garden and lawn pests/| PROPANE GAS TANKS

eh
under cultiva- ae

ee SERS ot OLRSMO r
Qe : nL Te BOS ee 85 $] QO FOX 500 o3:..buildings; Sums

&q

!

SEN, ann| coupe. Automa’ ns :

eee fac
ume

4100 Name L 2.
Shia, ve new. whitewall Consider older car with. auto- Sua LUMBER for sale, 2x4,

2 OTHER SIZES WANTED __|| well pum1901 Plymo statio wagon, Excellent condition, 254 matic transmission in trade. a «
SS

M W28 22 An leneth shea Write Box 16 softener,
os a Hodge Ave. 5-8-23| 6-564, 5-8-20]] +f

t |jing, al kinds, Doors’ and wi c/o Press-R Pitcher pump.: ; hee
9 } : stoker, kindling wood. 1651 oe, Jinc galv. we

pipe. TR.AC) er

low mil i

4 Chestnut, —_7-8-.7/H AN - CROCHET TOW
patina

vation, no buildings reason-
‘ogi! Wa

7 )
SR SAL SERVIC SETS, §2 and $3. Pillowea UG ‘Axminster;able, ‘au

it

|

a
| sewing machin and vacut embroidered and crocheted,

_

6

e

t
ce v

ae z Regular Special
.

j

||

cleane rent, repair ade. /up._Hankie crocheted, TR. 6-|™ cR wo inte
s &lt; FARM:

l r

eae

a Call. Fran! Ralph, rc ‘87 7 6 59. Ar in les Dollar
STOCK 16 c!

y ae $4900 SOI5 S C 1235 1

SER

DIAL

3
tion, good water supply, oes Mot i ne 1 ce

: sewing Machine C 123 19th, |SINGER DIA
5

Store, 314 Stat Madison,
room house, outbuildings,

9
.

0 =&
ee ceceee

: :

Te automatic sewing m 2, __7-8:1sch bu close to ‘Trenton, a 39 : $ Q5 $950
e ROACH and waterbug control V Stitches re but WORLD BO CYCir Front En Ali nment j .

$1.00 per room. Results guar- Tmonogram plus ‘many, “DEA and ‘Childe comple
saa

eee Jods ;
‘ anteed. Stone Pest Con TR/ othe features. Without at-|educational .plan. Call ‘for dem-f

All under cultiva-

5
.

6-10. tachments. Originaliy so

|

for|onstration — no obligation, D3
6 rool mot pau 4 a auton ora 13 Brak Adjustme $ 2° a eee $1195 $279.9 Take over paymen of| Roberts TR

7

i i

ato, he sharp .. evccce

ato 1960 FORD FALCO
1962 BOAT S

‘oe ao rey BLOND COFFEE TABLE
oy . 19 Olds 98, 4 dr. sedan, e 0 R IN

3 &qu Elgin 14-Ft. Fibreglass Boat.
||&gt;+22

BATTER

|

eat’ matc ena table 1700m ArmEtis Malate

||

pow tering pee vstes

|

Steeri Adustment....° ‘
One over very can,”

| Se48
4
ign uate te

[CARDINAL BIRD PATTERN [prince HE Stan reFoe oe ines: d

I

air cond
, ready to go.

°
.

|
. y Traile with Ligh || i en creame $9 for] &a INC SINK, ae drain.

oth, 8-16
Complete with mixe faucet,

Everything T $

Y

is sy 1960 RAMBLER WAGON Full Equipe
h

B =
tH

ents
.

°8

||

Rotat Tires...
.... Canam emenper ante. B eran Spm sl (g impal Tne bi [HO ee

57

DeSoto. Firedo 4 dr., &

Madison.
a $ 40 $950 matic; one local owner,

ponds,
=

, 60-day warranty.scene eu $69

||

Balanc Fron Tires.....° ay reat

:

AUTOMAWASHER, ste
e 5 i FULLY LAND-

matic, radio, heatei
1955 CHEVROLET SEDAN

we a MAC S n wa : ees oe ra i
ice crea

SCAP country éstate near 19 Chry Windsor, 4 de. 831° $24

|]

weer $475

|]

incts: motors, parts, also repair. fon pand toc Ceevel | eeeree attfon a
ae automatic, $75 OTG@i... Overhauled — —

ing, converting. Machine toleoatin eleci a tel Non.
[BREAKFAST SET, treadle sew-ing

||]

radio, heater
-

rent. Reconditioned power ma-|1669 d St. 16
in&a machine, dining room set,

ie, swimmpo lake, accomm 495 0
1957 FORD WAGON

chines. John and Marie Mont. 2 chests of drawe wardrobe,ee aie hoe
956 Ol

su
Sop 88

.

359 ALL FOR ONE 594 A Good $79 gomery, 2612 F 25t St TR| USE ATLAS
TIPTIR

cs cking a a table to
T i

ee

baling

Buy pre eres

800x14. Good conditio  §14.|me bas kitch cabiSCHICKED ge PinmBos
| LOW PRICE...

WE NEED ROOM — FI BARR$25 “tn ee$1208 Towa PP bre apa eh ca 200 Bae

1952 Ford Va stati
;

OR HAVE ANY ONE OF THE GOOD 2ND CARS CHEAP ||: 8REALTO ‘wit oe
ABOVE ITEMS DONE AT THESE °58 Pontiac, &qu & &#3 Chevies,

||

MATHIS Fi Country Cured Baconpain
IR, shi ma-Bellevill

3
wv

1 1
Lob Peht Har Sateai

»||

eee S36 SPECIAL LOW PRICES. From $75 ° $150 ca quot fan 2saa 2 and
AD. 3-3086

. . PARTS EXTRA s e.

GeBREWER HIGH TREAD aed tir
“for

rman Style Summer Sausag
‘ion. TSeh on Pale a. S1 Woodrome Oldsmobile

||

motor co.
|: svi Westnet as1951 Henry J, 4 cyl, runs NCE your yard

now

wit U .
‘ Te Tse Moe, Nl]

Aime, good rutives,

””

$47 1905 Madison GL 2-5107 2163 Madison, TR 6-7925

.

||chain link fence. All galvanized Hoelscher&#3 — In Nameokirade. 3

24th.| new paint
.

—

ESTABLISHED 1931 aca S OR Te, a eis Always A Standard Of High Quality



would be

Mise. For Sale

Moving Out of Town—Must Sell

Complete medical office equipment.
housesold furniture, bedroom and dining room, including
washing machine, 2 refrigerators, antiques, professional
hair dryer, Stauffer machine, bric-a-brac, plus many
other items; miscellaneous winter wearing apparel.

Sale Sat., Aug. 18, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

DR. E. H.
1350 Twenty-seventh Street, Granite City

GIR WINTER COATS, $4$14.8 Use our will call.Am Sales Dollar Stor
4State, Madison, 6|7.RO CONTROL SPRAY, 2

times, $1 per room. TR 11
Boa GAS RANGE, a an
oe o FT SEORTS

hp. Mercury, 61 Mastetrati 9317 79

SHOPMASTER
SPID SPIN wood

shaper, never been used, Jess
cutters, $20. English  4-

apacers valve engine, x.R_7.aRUK MYNA BIRD
forS

sale. $45. 1734 Grand ave.

7-8-16

STEEL apa ereTR 7-1294, 16

PORTABLE Ar FI, Se
new,

‘Metal twin bed complete

THE DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS
Is eee SATURDAYS AND WEDNESD

&

Classified
coma iestieta tooo the woueioione that

required.

CLASSIFIED AD RATE
5 CENTS A WORD — 60c MINIMUM /

$1 Extra Charge for Blind Ads

7|Mise. For Sale

taken by telephone sin the

Also miscellaneous

DROEGE

10-FT. GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR: Excellent

Saen Call after 6 p.m. TR,
8-20Sew MACHIN) =

tric. Back-to-School Special—
Only wes Big John’s, Bet E.
25th 7-9-10

Apts. For Rent 9)Apts. For Rent Apts. For Rent b

ae po baby. aes St.
Veni 9-8-23}

door.

entrance and bath, ae2156 Delmar. Call

3 ROOMS

entrance:

8755
3 ROOMS and bath, furnished,

nullities (paid, clea ‘comfor-
table. 2300 Edison. TR 7-7235.

9-8-27|

5 ROOM apartment at 2218 Fast

ge st. Apply upstairs, eronl;

2 HeFUR room.
bath. No chil-

3 coo we. nice apt. Pri-\4 Beeand entrance. Wil) tutn ‘siz St are Ma
9-8:1

er pe ma

LA Tooms, pr ce allj2 &qu EFFICIENCY apart-
month,| ment,

Adults only: 1737a Delmar, TR/fortable. flo
&#39;7-5 S-7-26tt|bage disposal. Private bat a tir

2 ROOM furnished faa msec :

Washington Ave. a

very clean on com-
Hardwood ©

month.
4 ROOMS, unfurnished, priva

‘25th, TR 7-5038,

‘NICELY FURNI
furnished, private en-|

ane and bath, 1119 Madison./——
TR 9-8-20/T

HR

E

3 FURNISHED ROOMS, nicely
furnished: Garage. Utilities

furnished. Good location. TR 6-

See 9-8:20

3 ‘apartment|Raaton ultie aeato2907 Iowa st

itie “inclu 2162 ‘States
; 9-816

AND 3_ R fimis
apartments. ym. du-

plex, unfurnished. 1644 B 2

ma
th,|2 ,ROOM furnished secur

private and
|

Elean, adults, referenc T 6. E Sate

FOR RENT

Efficien Apartme
Two 1-room apartments. Air-

conditioned. Call—

TR. 7-6960

Utilities and washing

ee
2256 Washing 1

3 LARG unfurnished rooms.
Private bath, gas furnace.

2153a Benton, TR 7-2442. 9-8:20

10

CLEAN sleeping rooms for men.
1513. Second Street, Madison.

Phon TR 6-6218, 10-7-12tf
NEWLY FURNISHED Sleeping

|

Rooms For Rent

vatear &q &q 2-5815, after six
TR 7-7076. :9tf9-8:

e
ase KITTENS: $15 on

up, Houseb &quot; LogTR.

14. Ne TYPEo ‘an 11-ft. General tDrec
refrigera Ver g condi-

._
17-2879. 7-8-16ANTT CHINA CLOSET; Ice

cream tables, chairs. “Wash
stand. Bookcase. TR. T3173

Houses For Rent

TIRED OF LOOKING for 2

|

adults only,

4 ROOM APT., bath, gas

heat. Private entrance.

2252a Grand

Call TR, 6-0606

Utilities paid. Washing faci
ties. TR 7a1 9-8-20)

FURNISHED APT. 3 large clean}
cool rooms, private entrance,|

2 EOtel

matic hot water heat.
ce ee

ceed

FURNISHED. APARTMENT me 3, be Soe cole: 7
[7: pm.
2 ROOM effi

land.

living

Priv bath.
TR 6-9600,

room,

oesashi&#39;Washing
768.

C01ITWO ROOM efficiency, m=

pletely furnished. Private bath
and entrances. 2805 Herbert, a\6-0391. 98:2
1736 MADISON AVE.: 5 ear

and bath, ‘unfurnished, autAML

558 between
m,

ney, clean, mod-
ern, convenient. 2027 ‘Cleve-|

9-8:20

ing

Roo 701 Madison ave, T
6-9 10-8-20SLEE ROOM: Cool pleas-

ant, private entrance, for gen:
tleman. 2438 Cleveland, TR. 6-

8714. 10-8-20

2 OFFICE ROOMS

MORRISS BLOG.

Over Lee Shop, 19th & Edison

100%, Location. $50 Menth.
Contact

MORRISS REALTY CO.,

bath garag all utilities furn-
ished, outdoor living previleges,

G 9-8-6

3 ROOM FURNISHE—apart.|

ROOM furnished apartment,
private entrance, bath, all

utilities furnished. TR 6-431
9-8-20,

for i describe i

a
eels

H is
nationally known financi

pendence of worlceoaie
2 Sery Mea og

7

in managed asse!

ieee accounts.

of “th INVESTORS
of opportunity for you!

CH.

Chore
ee

C07 vw

remarkal
liberal retirement plan... the excep-

tiona life inenre and medical
insurance Ones 94 teeadvantages in all, it can add uj

th most int
areer you could ever dream of!

WHAT a AN INVESTORS MAN?
a full-time, career- representativ of

hours,
boss.” He is ‘ieRi wants no

T lifetime care you ar looki
in this fre book

Learn now about startin a lifetime career in

nage with unlimited income opportunities
LUS the finest benefit Program you&# hope to

FREE BOOK GIVES YOU THE FACTS

Yours for the asking
of all you stand to

career- I

.
the story

i as a full-time,
TORS Man,

new book n
you about

ble earning oppar

aod rew

services. He i a man who
likes to work with peon =

was
man who enjoy the inde-

setting his own

limit t his

tors Di ices. This igeuciLar of itarganization-
kind in the pied ee et a pall dollar

having over a million
7cenaltfun certific and

to know more? Then phon today for your copy
areer.” It can open a new world

1-7115

CANNON

ERSIFIED SERVICES, INC.
418 LOCUST, ST. LOUIS 2, MO.

SLEEPING ROOM
modern, Nice location.

n,

ast‘rand. 9:6
Help Wanted 17 Female Help Wtd. 19

Granite City PRESS-
Thurs., Aug. 16, 1962 Pag 31

Business oy 20

FOR ESTIMA’ on concrete
work—call an17-5394 28-8:16

BOTTLED GAS

changeover
for cooking, water heating

and clothes drying.

THOMPSON&# GAS CO,

ADams 3-6541

SCANTLING Applian repairs,
irons, toasters, roaste1 TS, lamp

electric clocks, ete, 2656
|

enAve. 28-8-27

CASEYVILLE NURSING

HOME
321 O&#39;Fal St.

Caseyville Il.

Now Open for Inspection.
Has Vacancies.

24-Hour Nursing Staff.

Caseyville 344-6228

TR. 6-1665

nt

mare

Phy

570 e TR 6-1874,

DO IT YOURSELF
Washer & Dryer Parts

You&# Be Surprise at

How Much You Save!

NO WAITING
NO BOCTLEG PARTS

ent, modern, Utilities paid.es,

|

mi EXPERIENCED WAITRESS,
Adults.’ 2220 Missouri Ave. EI

26 ‘9-8-16|
night work. Rancho, 1413

Second, Madison. Apply in per-
17-B-16

[BEAUTY OPERATOR, shop ex-

perience. Apply in person, 204
‘Madison.

$40.
$15 each.202Clevelan 7-8:16

ee
private a AIR SNpTiO

Madison Ave.,
iyFLOOR TILE

J: M. Vinyl Asbestos

Floor Tile

$g8
Underlayment

A&#39;x4&#3She $15
DUFFIN BROS.

LUMBER CO.
1300 Madison

TR, 6-3881 — GL, 2-7190

BATH TUB, $5. ‘TR

Carton

80 Pcs. 9&quot;

78:

2 ICE BOXES, stove, odds and
ends, 2224 &quot;Washingt ave.

TR, 7-1748. 78:20,
FRIGID refrigerator. TR

6-1929 euaeincs

wa SHEAT tho

, pre: 57¢ each.
3 in shin whi ‘onl $6.70.

Free estimates given, Ragan
Lumber Co, Highway 67. T 7-

4824, T-B:16
CHAIN LINK FENCE for sale.

Make us prove that we have
the best price in town. All hot-
dipped galvanized materials, set

i concr Free fee T

riswean

|

$2. fo $1.
ASeca Shien olla ‘St 3State, Madison.

ONE EXTRA LARGE ey
mirror, good, $18, Other mir-

rors with antique frames; used

baby bed, $10 and one $15, good.
Living room suites at marked
down prices. Small radio, $3;
dining room table pads, new set,
$5. Record cabi $4. Nice van-

ity, 95. clear-

ance, $2 i Nice 3 pe.
it $59. Another

1:
|COPTAGs, mi

new, a 29, ox linoleu $4;
Large like new, $7
Gas stove $193 up. Several
deluxe models, new stoves at big
savings. Nice floor lamps, $2 ea.

$31 electric’ window fans and | Ca!
rollabout closeout, $25.95.

Booth cushions and small gu

drop] top
$3. fet, $10.

|

The
Glas Doll ‘Trading Center 2300

Nameoki road, TR 6-9312. 7-8:16

8:1
ZENITH SHORT WAVE ea

astronomical telescope; baby
car seat and bed. New cameras

wa flash and _miscellaneou:
it b tTL OA’$5. to $19. Use our

wi
|

American ‘Sales Dollar
Store, 314 State, Madison.

PARTMENT-SIZE G.

sink. Call T

2 oyESTMOR GL
ATES: Raised fruit design.

i corsa plain. TR. 6-458,

CHOICE CEMETERY LOTS
Sun Set oeGarde o the

Cross, TR. 7-63 16

BATTERY: 6 volt; fender tra
Wh disks for&#3 Ford. GL.

11-9656. 16

8-MONTH-OLD REGISTE
ne DACHSHUND: TR. 7-

WO 21-INCH TV&#3 with tables
and rabbit ears. Steel guitar

and amplifier. All A-1 shape. See
and hear them. Call TR. 6

3| Ave, Call 2132 Iowa.

3 BEDROOM, living room, din-
ing, kitchen, 3 yrs. old, newl

redecorated. Near new

’

school.
Immediate

&#39;

possession.
4540.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE, new-

ly decorated, large yard, base-
ment, gas heat. Inquire at 800
Lee, “Madison. 8-8-16
4 ROOMS, bath. Gas hea $62217 Madiso Ave..TR. 6 mit
5 ROOMS,

|

furnish Modern.
$100 month; pay own utiliti2684 ‘Madi Roy, FR

3“Se
SPECAL— 3 bedroom. house,

near new school. $90 per
month, 2421 Wilson Ave, T 7.

2

——=|3 ROOM FURNISHED HO!
Gas heat. 2557 rear Washing:

8-8-16

3 BEDROOM brick, 1% baths,
& ‘only sar

3 FURNI ROOMS, ee

3 ROOMS and 2 furnishe
Clean and utilities. On buslin

Adults only. Apply 2260a Stat16

en’po Delmar, TH 6-6519,

4 ROOM

|4. ROOM furnished apartmtrance ani 6
apartment, unfur-

ed. $35 month. 2221 Lee.
9-8-20

nish

804.13 ROO clean, nicely i

TWO EURNIS roomsclean and ni ple or

working men. swi &q
2208 Cl

ROOM furnished apartment,
newly secor 2336 a 6ITR_7-0037,

OFFICE SPA
TR &#39;7

ed. 16

THREE
U! UREURI

rooms,
|

bath. 2112 ena, $45. Gas|
heat. Also 3 roo bath all util-
ities furnished, $ 2 elmar.

9-8-16)

ed apartment Empl cople only. No Tain pel 350

Washi Apt. ‘aet
4 ROOMS AND Sat furnis!

ed. Upstairs, Adults, ‘Referen-
ce. 2145 Edison 9-8-1

5 ROOMS AND BATH — gas
heat, Newly decorated. 240

Delmar Ave. 9-8-16)

APARTMENT — Furnished. 3
large rooms, Separate entrance

and facilities. Redecorated Nice|23rd_:
area. Phone TR. 6-5252,

p.m.

Ideal For School Teachers
bath. 911 Lee, Madison. fe 7

6

$127 WAYNE: 4 roonis,

bedrooms, $100.

1924 JOY: 5 rooms,

rooms, $95.

2429 KILARNEY: 5 rooms, $

bedrooms, $120.

2444 KILARNEY: 5 rooms, $

2

3 bed-

or Retired Lady
2 room efficiency apartments, ||.

very nice location. Hardwood

floors, tile bath, with shower.

Private entrance front and

rear, garbage disposal. Very

clean and comfortable. $65

month. 2601 E. 25th St, TR ||;

17-5038.

lorated. Gas heat.
Al

[FURNISHED
a

3 ROOM fur

|ALL

MODERN:4

r

bat

gas he $65. 2132 Robert
TR 6-6574,

Downtown Furnished
Efficiency Apartment

Large Room Plus Pullman Kitchen,
jath, Air Conditioner, Suit

rT or 2 Persons.

TR 7-6960

|APARTMENT, 2419 Sta st, 3
rooms, furnished. New decAdul only,

1so_a 2 room apartment. 9-

gas heat, 1709 Maple st. Ap-
6ply, 1722 Che

‘MODERN AND 3 ROOM
f

nished apartments. aw ee23rd_st.

‘til 6/3
FU FURNISH

9-8-16| 14:
room:

27 Washington ave, 7
‘apartment. No.

pets. 2036 Washington ave.

ed_apartment,
priv bath. Private entrance.

,

call after s 20R
nished, modern apartme in

Madison, Children accepted. CO
1-9404. 9-8:1

4 rooms, bath,

2 ROOM APARTMEN
— one

or two adults,
bridge, Madison.

401 McCa
9-8:16

son,

603.3, Bree Hil

T ONCE—Rawleigh

17-8-6-20|

BABY SITTER, my home. One
child. 8:30 to 3:45, 1700 Prim-

t-|rose, TR 6-6790. 19-8-1
|(OUSEKEEH solaand bor More roo

Repair It for You
ALL MAKES

SUPREME
2109 Johnson Rd. GL. 2-5315

ard.
than salary. 2336 Edi v

._
7-0037, 19-8-11 SN ELECTR ‘AP

LIANCI Repairs of all
059 ee

room, clea
weele. ‘TR 6.
1803a EDISON: Two rooi

nished, $10 weekly,

Sleeping
87

i 6

G 3
aT HOUSE =

vate bath; $10 week. 2222 Lin-
In_ave. 10-8-16

FRONT SLEEPING ROOM —

Clea comfortable, ani 21Clevela:

WANTED:

BANK TELLERS: Experienced.

Stenographer, female, expe-

rience in medical terms, age

20-40.

6|Bus. For Rent
3 ROOMS FOR RENT. Bath,

Illinois

SPACE FOR RENT —

PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

800 sq. ft. or 2800 oq ft.

GITCHOFF AGENCY
1927. Edison

‘TR. 7-2006 — GL. 2-3119

State Employme Service

2050 lowa Street

Granite City, Hlinois

No fe charged
— applicant ot employers.

Employment Wtd.

PLASTER PATCHING. No
matter how small. E. J. Gor-

don, Free estimates. TR &am
a

DIRT, Cone ROCK, CIN)

ASH LS
1% ton

2 ute dirt $4.00.Baudre ‘TR 7-4760,

PATCH PLASTERING, swirl
ceiling, wall washing & paint-

ing. General remodeling. Free

gsti

e.

TR_ 17-8726. 20-8-27,
TR

|

HAULED.- Dirt, chat,tea barrels for sale. TR. 6
8395. 20-8-16

BARRELS EMPTIED: Ash a
PRIME LOCATION, 2 double

reroom space, ‘water and
heat furnish Available im-

mediataes 11 Madison Av

SINCLAIR

Refini Comp
has for rent completely mod-

asonable initial in-

vestment required. Financial
bedrooms, $12

2825 DENVE)

bedrooms, ‘$70

1928 LYNN: 5 rooms, 3 bed-

rooms, $85.

KENT REALTY

1842 Delmar Ave.

Granite City, Ulinois

: 4 rooms, 2
3 ROOM_FURNISHED

_

apart-|
ment, Private bath and en-

trance. 2701 E.24th, _9-8-
RNISHED

2

RO apart-
ment newly decora Piivate

s 2015 Washington, 6-

211 ELMAR— 3 large rooms.Priva bath. Entrance. Hot

wat fan. Utilities “paid laun-
9-8-16

||

$60. Adults.
R

7-13

STOV O metal cabi
R._7-5166.

903 ROOM seit house.
TR 6-4725 8-8Madison ave.

ROOMS and bath, unfur-
nished 2237 Monroe (rear)

8-8:16

‘E: 3 rooms and bath.
No children or

8-8:16
Unfurnished.

pets.GL 1-796.

3 ROOMS and bath, a cottage
on rear. Furnished, neat. Wat-

s ectric. $15 a week.
5

8-8:

4 ROOM COTTAGE, not mod-

ern, 4861 Warnock. TR Cat a

ROOM, unfurni bath,
utility room. New gas furnace.440 Rout 16

1333.

3 ROOMS, furnished, semi-

modern. Located 2939 (rear)
Denver. Utilities paid. $10 week.

Call GL 2-3108, 8-8 i4 ROOM unfurnished

~

ho

rear 808 Lee st. Madison. ‘
month, water fw
7 ROOM HOUSE, $80 month,

ot 3 Sta st Her John

2

R¢ Saa cottage,

pitn TR 6-4043, 708

ron LEASE: 3 bedroom
new. $110 month. After

T 7

5

ROOMS, bath bas  ga-
1909, Mca “Mage,ATlant 8-7596,

6|apt. ‘TR. 7-0205.

6

|

Washington.

MOD 6 ROOM unfurnished
9-8-16|

3 OR 2 ROO FURNISHED.
Utilities pa pave bath, en-|

trance. TR. 7-3: 9-8-13}

5 Roo SORRI BATH. |4!
te entrances. Downtown:riviAdul ist Hoon GL. 2-16

3 ROO FURNISHED.  Pri-

vate bath, Entrance. 2309]

3 ROOM apartment, unfurnish-
ed. Adults only. No pet eHGrand.

FURNISHED APARTMENT

DOWNTOWN

Four rooms, bath, private en-

france. Tenant parking. Util-

ies furnished. Adults.

2009 GRAND AVE.

Inquire at 2010 Grand

3 CUTE furnished

teenth. st.

2 & 3

tlities an automatic hea
‘Missouri,
automatic heat,

Inished. 1609 arcall at 2007 M

3

eee

rooms for re-

spectable people, 2058 Fou9-8:20

ROOM furnished aparments. 2043 6th, Madis

FURNISHED apartments, 2-3-4
rooms, all private baths, util-

200
also 4 rooms, bath,

utilities _fur-

ber
| ROOMS and bath, nearae -

town and paro scgeht oil

eat ground floor.

NICE ROOMS. Furni
2584 Gra

‘ave,

FOUR FURNISHE! OM
utilities furnished. First floor:

2 bedrooms. 2004 Grand ae
FURNISHED

ment, Adult room ee
2908a MaTR 6-4454,

‘ ROOM, ary, aec a
GL7-0037,

one O TWO canti or I
2 rooms and kitchenette.die:clos & bath, private entrance.

wa clean, 244 State, TR 6-
305 1- 16

available to quall-
fied applicants. For further

information call.

TR 7-5885

OFFICE SPACE
Ground floor, clean. Heat

in Madison.
an

water furnished, TR 6-2318.if
-8-1

ind women to $650 mi

NEWSBOYS WANTED:

MA

Nineteent 18-8-2
WANTED, maintenance man for

inside buildings,
own transportation.
spare time.

Pre:

SALESMEN

Have opening in, your area to

call on Bonafied Leads re-

mo ng T
sonable rent 20 1042 0th.2

ir TR.7 -23

FOR RENT

BUSINESS OR
OFFICE SPACE

2536 Washington Ave.
Call: TR. 6-9600

Eacl nS ‘b2 orei Rea-

Call TR. 6-3405
11-9-4

Rea Estate For Rent 12
6 (COMMERCIA BUILDING

—

2500 Washington — rent or

leas 8 8 12-816
UILDING FOR rr.

925 Ta ‘Madi 12-8-16

Trailers For Rent 13

MODERN TRAILERS for rent,
Clean. See Glass Doll ‘TradCen 2300 Nameoki rd.,
312.

ceived via our advertising me-

dia inquiring about our Hos-

pital Plan for the Senior Citi-

zens as well as the young.

If you have no previous ex-

perience, will train you. Must

have car and be willing to

work evenings. In replying,

please state past experience
and your phone number. All

replies in strict condifence.

Write to — G. Raymond, 634

N. Grand blvd. Suite 302, St.

Louis 3, Mo.

AL
KINI

FIN | o opening for x

enSe Bulle &qu 1715 State
Street, Granite City or 607 Mis-

f]souri Avenue, East St. Loui: re
Male Help Wanted 13 se eee

Apply

ea person at Granite City News
j4iq Nineteenth s or call

6-5 8-11:15tf

‘o sell papers
ana

‘pat ‘Grani City News, 1414

st.

Own tools,
Can_work

Write Box -30 c/o
a. 18-8:20

cleaned. Barrels for sal 3

R._7-5727 3-1
5 WASHIN oe ironings want-

Sew’ and eiterati™ a S10 &qu errr

20ei anaes also fans and

ATTENTION

Lisle Cod lat
Peak aeess?

Lie) aN ae ete

TR. 7-2178

GET RID OR ROACHES, ants,
spiders, water bugs silver fish,

Call betwee 8 am.-8 p.m. TR
66-2265, 26-9-.

MOTOR BOAT and

VACATION INSURANCE

Mueller Agency

TRONI DO in my,
hom

ORAS altera t
Pic and_ delivery. Mrs

Lilly, an 2-4187. 20-8-1

BABY SITTING

In your home. Experienced :

woman; day or night. Refer-

ences. Call TR. 7-3392.

0

r

i

PIAN ~

ORG --
BA --

INSTRUME
WEED M landscayard grading and gras:

in Light and heavy hauli
0 _Kamadulski, TR. 6-4446.

WING

MAN WANTS LIGHT HAUL-
, moving, painting, base-

ment cleaning, etc. TR. 7-1584.

20-8-2
HAULING OF ANY KIND. Em-|
tied barrels, 70e. Ashcleaned. TR. 7-407

TRONI
)Wa

WANTED,

EMPLOYMENT WAI NTED.
chanical, service statiGood reference. ‘TR. 7-405

20-8-16

EXPERIEN WHITE‘TE LADY|
nts cleaning, baby sittinBe references, TR. 72511

20-8.1

BA StSETTI =
— Davelm

Me-
ete,

RELIA cIN MA:

approximately 10

DEALE WANTED to serv
consumers in part of Gran

CityPro Steady good earning
No vital

write Earle Marti, 2611
Granite

3 ROOM furnished apartment. |?

Private bath and entrance.
| Adults, TR_7-3453. 9-8:16

clean,
.

Gas ed TR68 after pm 99:10
3301a E, 23rd: Thre rooms, un-

pueni Pa

=

monthl 2108
6

FO
6

,

|

Hodges.

UR ROOMS, bath. Cle:

icel furnished Garage.
3 molone

ed, $30 sonth 71 Madis
lar room, furnished, $8
ly

_

1803a Edison, —two|pi
5 ROO fumished apartment, jn

clean, modern.. Private, Laun-
ary privilege Lurton George.
TR 72459. 2087 Washingt

S

|

Apts. For He

5 ROO

;

and utility. c he
cedin, yard. 24 Adams.Tag 245 Adam 8:

DUPLEX, 3 rooms and bat

__1817 Maple st. Gatage. 8-
WILL LEASE for six mo

room house and garage. $65

pemont TR 71-5433 or TH 5
Rot HOUSE. Neatly fur-

nished, utilities paid 2021 Lee.

OM
bath. In ae 2705 Denver

8-8:16

n,
|

RO

1 H

3 UNFURNISHED rooms with
half bath on ground floo1915 Fenc 16

ROOM: and bath, uni

nished, $50 month. Adults on-

2129 Benton, as: heat.
i

9-8:16

0
ast 24th

.

&q

stairs, 3 rooms,

ROOM HOU turnishea |’

Bs

4 ROOM modern apartmi ment.

Bath, Newly decorat 2224
16

_|

FURNISHED

21 Benton, three rooms,

Inished, $15 weekly. Call GL 1-
7597. 9-9:10

furnished, $10 weekly.
fur-

FURNISHED

APARTMENTS

2~ Room

3 - Roo
4- Room

U ished House

5 Bedrooms

Call TR. 7-3824

Mise. For Rent 14

LARGE 40 FT. LOT for trailsewer furnished.
0 4140 Division.

TRAILER LOTS: Large lot
shade, near school and shop-

ping center. 9 mil from Gran-

write Rawleig Dept.
-11, Freeport, Il.

54 year old company.chub 17 Jeffer CtCarylye, 18-8-13)

or Venice with Rawleigh

ar around. cal re-qui “Ti help you get started,

0

18-8-13/27

Hine
|

for Catalog Sales Route.
Write H.

an
training (7 years as teller). oe

@|cellent references
ie

S

Wanted

WANT Used furniture, “Aamount. Granite C
ture Exchan 1815 Edis

TR. 7-5882, = ataHIGH PRICES PAID f
iron, rags and metal.  OrDe

7

Female Help Wtd. i Iron and Metal Market and
State. Pick-Up service. 25-2:26tfite City

large traller “We nove yowithin 25 m ailer City,
lighway 0 7, Colli

next to Moto Ga Station, DI
8325, 4 siet
TRAILE SPACE for rent, up

to 50 ft. See Glass Doll Trad-
ing Center, 2300 Nameoki rd.
TR. 6-9312, 8-11

Bus. For Lease

IDEAL
BRICK Sbuildin

Granite Cit Idea for office,

OF business. & T454 15-8-3
Help Wanted 17

jon,

|6164

between

9to

5.
BABY SITTER — o Py home,

6:30.
0 $10

weekly, GL. 1-7440 before 5 p.m.

WANTED: Experienced _secre-

tary, capable of assuming re-

sponsibility. Excellent workin;

complete

ord.

LOOKING FOR
career? Turn

mons. Jex “as

worn

i.

N investment, col-
lecting or deliveries. Call E 2

5 days per
Tw

wee!

Deeuea chltre

1

conditions Salary commensurate

,
c/o Press-

19-8-9tf

glamorous
our spare time

int easy dolla showin lovely
1s

tl

19-8-27

WANTED

USED GAS AND COAL

HEATERS

TR 7-5882

RIDERS WANTED to down-
town St. Louis. TR 7-4393,

‘ 2-

~|WANTED: Your
K

devel-
oping, 24-hour service. Gra-

bam&# Book Store.
.

25-4:18tf
WE NEED USE GUNS! High-

est prices ea Lee&# Gun. Ex-
change, 183 S 25-3-1tf

WANT TO RE a4 or 5 room

BASINETTE: Couchette.
TR. 6-6429) T-8-16

5-MONTH MEMBERSHIP in
Norm&#39; Holiday Health Club,

TR. 6-5241. 8-16

|

Co.

R LEASE:

oe Bldg., Pim vend‘ed
son. Heat id water included,

= per ont Morriss Realty
Co. TR_6-4400. oe

9-

M apart modern.

& ROO APARTMENT,
wood floo ga he [private]

SPINET PIANO: is over ay
2 aay payment Call

in SSGISTERE 1
HUAS: Must go—make coff1938 Grand. 16

a BEDROOM ae at
212 Missouri ave. 7-8-16

23
1

E o = Three room:
unfurnis! mon L

7

|1-7597. inl
2 ROOM furnished apt., all ee

ern, window fan, nice location.
Adults. 2033

|

Delmar. 9-8-1

Inquire at 2223 Weg eniave.

3 FURNISHED rooms.

Bryan ave, 9-8:20] 6-887:

6/2 R
2122 p adult 22 Stat TR|son’ Park apartm Call. TR

9-8:20]7-4002, 9-8:20

cas

‘New Sandr9

hard-|3_

3 ROOMS, bath. All ui ties
furnished. Built-

|

cabinets.
floors. -6359, 2160

San pieerooms. Bath, utilities

porch

’

Built-in|1735 Grand, TR.
6-25

#

|

cabin new decora 2427
WANT!

:

Madisot 9-8:2 Weak
3 RO famished apartme hi school. TR 6-9477 un 8

20

furnish
paid.

9-8

to share home.WANT! Lac

Must te ees
20/ AN 2 ROOM ee

available in Wil-

‘man. Should have at

WANTED!
Immediate opening for display advertising sales-

least two years news-

Paper experience, good sales and layou record.

Permanent, salary commensurate with ability.
Excellent opportunity and employee benefits.

A,

Granite City Press-Record

J MUELLE

house unfurnished. TR. 7-0139.
25-8-20

Personals a
ae BIRTHDAY — Dan ani

— Betty Bil & Sa
Business Cards

TERMITES! TERMITES!
Mr gi I montnow! Small mon: prrmeStone Pest Control, TR, 6-1

‘BIG JOHN&#39; Sewing eeeles, Service, Rentals.
E. 25th, TR 17-2421, Se-1

EVERYTHI I MUSI
RENTALS - REPAIRS

‘Tr A Few Lessons

Instruments Furnished

Under Our

“TRY BEFORE YOU BUY”
Plan — Call TR. 6-3080.

JOHNSON MUSIC
1920 EDISON

¥| ROAC AND WATERBUG con-
trol, $1 per room. Results

ranteed. Stone Pest con-

trol. TR_6-1035. 28-8-2
|

WANTED
YOUR WATCH REPAIRING

SUPERIOR SERVICE

ya

JEWELRY

19th & ae 4 City

i

BELu VILLAGE

Granite City, Ill.

LOVELY LADY Beauty Salon,
2601 Edwards st. Oil perma-

$4.00, $850, $1
iday, 6-36 i nastic Th 6-462 8snie_Fetcher. 28-8:3

ROOFING
CALL YOUR

TOP CONTRACTOR AND
CONSULTANT

JOHN JANCO, JR.
UAD-C!

ROOFING CO,

TR. 7-0845
oe Emergency Service

in;

TR
6.

6-4725_ or

or

TR 71-2729, 28-9:

AUT LOANS
© APPLIANCE FINANCING

‘© FHA HOME IMPROVEMENT

G. C. Trus & Saving Bank
TR. 6-1212
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Classified sehen by releenenh: Sas Je Cards 228
‘ore

is insufficient to justity the

Card of Thanks 32

WE WISH TO THANK OUR

kind friends and neighbors for

their acts of love and sympathy
would be required.

CLASSIFIED AD RATE

5 CENTS A WORD —
60c:‘MINIMUM

$1 Extr Charge for Blind Ads

28|Rusiness CardsBusiness Cards 22

WILLIAMSON GASAVER

TH ONL FURNAC THAT KEEP A EY O TH
WEATHER AN °*@l@es’? SOMETHIN ABO IT
Speci outdoor thermos regulate the exchisive “hi-le’ burner accordin te ouldoor tem-

Perature— precise warmth for sonsta ny weathe PL
Phone for free estimate

TREE AND SHRUB SPRAY-
ING all garden and lawn

ao
REMODELING. Call

tS!ANN FRE!

during our rec loss, of daugh-
iter and

_

sistISE Gratef thanks

for the beauti floral tributes

to_our loved oi

i. AND MR CLARENCE
FREISE AND FAMILY.

32-8-16
Papp, TR. 6-2554- FHA Fin-

areing. 28-9:291

TOWNSE T.V.
Television Sales-Servrice

T.V Serrvic

Night T p.m.
SERVICE CALLS MADE

WITHIN THE HOUR

T 7-2564

ONE DAY SERVICE

All Work Guaranteed 90 Days

WATCH REPAIRING: 35 yearexperience; prices

abl Paul Riegle,

WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR,
sincere thanks and appreciation

to our many friends an neigh-

h of E
HOLMES. Special thanks to Drs.

Irvin Wiesman, Melvin J. Freed-
man, nurses and staff of St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Police De-

Perigient, tie i) David Max-

ton, Davis Fun al. Home ani

also for the beautif floral of

ferings.
MRS. E. F, HOL!

MR. & MRS. A. NEWE
MR: AND MRS. W. Mc-

MILLAN, 32-8-16

I Memoriam 33

posta LIGNOUL
— August

ea has its wonderful
mis:frm robs us of those we

It o “ us from our surround-

ITo lon fothe meeting above.
MILY

8-16

Lea Notices
OT

z.

Hi CITYGRANI city SLLIN
THE NEW YORK

SAVINGS BANK, a

corporation,

Plaintiff,

ROBE LEE WEBB,
GENEVA S. oenk anINKNOWNsah
IN CHANCERY No. 8782

‘Under and by vire of the’d
cree of s court, n-|

fered in| the abov actio on the
3ist day of July, 1962 1
undersigned, will on the 1ith|

ho of 9:30 o&#39;cl A.M.
al Daylight Savings Time, attth miadle nt.

,
Illinois, sell at public au

the highest Fa
cash,

254 in Glenview Addition

,

bdivisioth Northwest Quarter of Sec-

tion 16, Township 3 North,
Range 9 West of the Third|

the|sale I will give to the purchaser’
or_purchasers a cettificate

day of September, 1962, at thejwriting, describing the lands ai

Cen-| anit

‘ro! oor: thebpir of twelve (12) months

Cit Tall of the City of Granite! rot said sale the holder there-

besi{s premises, unle redee
196

os

the following} laccording to W

described real. estat to-wi

le t
scloc A.M. Central

(i

eyes. ue on the 11th

mois,
m of part of }

Principal Meridian,

|

according, Tilinois:

to the plat thereof recorded on Pisa ke Ee alae & Rice

October 30, 1959 in
E Pl Book} 439 Missouri A)

29 Page 18 in Madison County,|East St. elis “illino
Illinois. Attorneys for ee

Said sal to commen Da
‘Septem! ,

1962. e
Torna ot Sailer Cash, at sald

a M
Sealin purche sed ‘th Probate Cou m

Co pep and that clai
m paid thereof, and at the ex- may against the saidBiter ‘ to before oowithout issuance of sutDat this 3rd day & Aug

Augus

ER L., MEYE.Jos PH D. MEY
tutors

f will be entitled to a deed for

ed at Gran i.
this Ist day C Aug

LT, Probate ClerkJOSEPH C. STEELE DALSAND aaa aay
AttorneyMaster in Chancery of the

City Court of Granite City,

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION

NOTI1

ROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL&
AMENDMENT

KIRCHNER
HARDWARE &a APPLIANCE

3916 Namoki Rd. GL, 2-7173

ToRNE Upholstering and

Repairing, cushions  &lt;efille
overstuffed furniture a special

Bolliger Upholste 1508, Pon.

toon. TR 6-8 —_—-28-9:22tf adopt or reject ‘at the General

AL&# &qu
ZENITH-PHILCO

SALES AND SERVICE
STEREO-PHONOS
@ RECORDS

FREE

ESTIMATES

No Money Down --- Up To 36 Months To Pay

{ Galvanize Dipp Chai Lin Fenc
Call TR 7-6223 Without Obligation

2721 Madison Ave.

TR, 6-4580

fur-CARDIN’S UPHOLSTERY, fur-

tool seat cov-

Ne lo-

7-1678.
esti

cation. 25 Gran arr t

BYRONS BOOKKEEPIN(
vice. All taxes inclu 2

Towa. TR 7-1094. 8-9-

ANNOUNCING

ROBERT

“BURL

RUSSELL

A Sales Representative

E. JONES

LUMBER
W SELL AND ERECT

CHAIN LINK

FENCING
CALL FO FREE ESTIMATE

TR 6-8944

1683 Minerva and Mitchell

FOR

STOLZE LUMBER CO.
20TH & ADAMS

©

GRANITE CITY

W are pleased to have Burl with our firm, and with his

permint-‘styli
9899 (W.

FALL SPECIALS: $10
nent $8; $8 permanent

cutting trimming,
Beauty Studio,

TR 6-4924.

ing,
Frances’

22nd Street,

PAINTING and decorating, dr
wall taping, paper removed. 7-064 &quot; Done

Blecti eld. on November
otse

JUDICI&quot;ARTAMENDM
Articl VI

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT

Section 1. Counts

‘The judicial power is vested in

‘& Supreme Court, an Appellate

Court and Circuit “Courts.

Section 2. Administration

General administrative authority

over ail courts in this State inclu
of

ourt other than
‘elected with

{h Clreult to which such assign-

ment

is

made, is vested in the

preme Ci

Pee ie ahnectoe
w stale, at

shall serve at Its pleasure, to assist

the Chief Justice in his administra~

uve

Section S Judi ict

State is divided into five

Judicial Districts for the selec
of judges ‘Supreme and

pellate Courts. The First “Sua
District consists of the county

Cook. ‘The remainder o the State

shall be divided b l into four

Jisiolal Dintr ‘of mubstan
equal population, each’ of whic!

Shall be comp and composed of

contiguous counties.

SUPREME COURT

Section 4. Organization
‘The Supreme Court shall consist

Supreme Court shall select on

their number eve

Justice for a term of three years.

many years of experience in the lumber and building
material industry and having formerly been associated

with Tri-City Lumber Co. and Henry Ross Construction

Company,’ we feel that Burl is well qualified to giveour
customers the very best service in building of remodeling

your home. When you are ready for any home improve-
ment—CALL STOLZE LUMBER CO., GL, 2-7350 and ask

for Burl.

CARPETING
Wilso Carp Servic

‘SALES—EXPERT ‘INSTALLATION

Cutting — Bin

Wide Variety of So
Gladly Shown in Your Home

FREE ESTIMATES

TR. 6-1448 TR. 7-7223

Section 5. Jurisdiction

only appellate jurisdiction in all

other cases.

js from the final judgments

Legal Notices 34|Legal Notices

THE CIRCUIT COURT
STATE OF ILLINOIS

COUNTY OF MADIS

THE DEPARTM *O PUBL WORKS AND BUILDING
OF THE STATE OF I AND IN BEHALF

ys.

COUN Dr T DRAINAGE AND LEVEE DISTRICT, A Muni-

n of Ulinois; ARTHUR H. FABER; HILDA M

KEY and T. EARL HICKEY, her hus-pa i

AN) LAKE and

&quot;KMA ALICE

n HEL DICKand

RBLA L.

his wife; EI

COSMOS and; GEOR DICK
RALPH DICKMAD IE DICKMAN, his w

D. RANGE an ANT RANG her husband

CITY TRUST AND -

‘TRIAL BINAN CORP COR
ERSAL C. N

NS IPUB FINANCE

BLE

COMPA JOSEPH EA

COMPA MO
MA aa

BERT DICKM and MA KI w

SON COUNTY LIGHT AND POWER COMPA
to ‘Illinois Power Company; LAWRENCE PAS!

MYRTLE J. PASHEA, his wile; C W. BURTON and MAR
BURTON, his wife; DALLAS & HARRELL, SR.. Agent i fact

for Burton; CLIFFORD C. KANE; ILLINOIS- TO
POW COMPA _(Predecess of Tlinois. Power Company)

ELIZABE GORB! IRENE
i HBERHA PAU MEYE

d/b/a M. T. Nvest
COMPANY; MARGAR&#39;

and HAZEL I. GUM,

AT WATS ‘hi w
ind. 0E hig wil PRA an EDI REYNOL his wite:ROB A SINAM and BEATRICE J. KINAMORE, his

wife; ED T WEIN and MINNIE T. WEIN, his wife;

JOHN E. MO S a ALICE J, JONES, his wife; and unknown

owners, Defendants.
Law No. 2

é

The requisite affid having been filed, Notice is hereby

given you, ARPHUR ‘ABER. an HILDA M. FABER; C. W.

UR’ and ai
ni BURTON; IRENE EBERH

2
AZEL I.&#39;GUM ROBERT A

M an
TRIC J. KINAMORE and UNKNOWN OW

JERS, Defendants in the above entitled cause, that the above suit

has bee commenced in- the Circuit Co of Madison County
said Plaintiff against |,

petitioning for con-

describe ‘there in- which you ar
an interested party, that: said 2 a

still pending. And that sa Defendants are to be serve b pub
cation.

Now therefore, unless you, ARTHUR H. FABE and HILDA

M. FABER: C. W. BURTON and MARTHA BURTON: IREEBERHARDT; WILLIAM R. GUM and H
ERT A KINAMORE and BEATRICE J.

KNOWN OWNERS, said Defendant:
i

Complaint or otherwise appear in seid s in the said Gire
Court of Madison County, Illinois held in the Court House in the

City of Edwardsville, Illinois, on or before September 8, 1962,
default may

b entered against you at any time after that date,

an Decree entered in accordance with the Prayer of said Com
plaint

Date this 6th day of Augu AD:
LLARD V. PORTELL,Ch at the Circuit Court

of Madison Cou Tinols
HORACE L. CALVO,

1990 State. StreGranite City, Tilinoi

Attorne for Plainti

LLINOIS FOR F

THE PEOPLE OF THE STAT OF ILLINOIS, Petitioner,

RE OIL COM-|*

RU AND UPHOLS clean-
ing in your home Bu Harris,

TR 7-032 8-12-31

CATS BOA D. Persian and

Siamese kil Stud service
Willow. Wal Catter 2-

26

Lost amd K

LOST: Shiny black Chihuahua
answers to “Blackie.

spats above ey o

Reward. 170 Court T
LOST—Bieycle, candy- red;

red and white seat, speedo
Reward. TR 3

1417

a,

‘One-

—

screwtail

fawn- female pug.
ward. TR. 6-0UND NIGHT—A Si

child&#3 pet, Pleas
sees

sin “ce &quot;
0 Madison

fe
jaan 2 2

nd|I WILL NOT be responsible for

debts contracted
other w Taythis dai 16D

anyone

1962‘O RMEIER
0 MarketTino

W

Madison,

E
Ci

AE & A “W in

. Degree

——

50 year

award pres to Bro.

Wm. uf
JOH “HU w.M.

LLOYD S LEWIS, Se

WILL NOT b responsible for
debts contracted by anyone

other than myself on or after

this date, Aug, 1 196 YCE=CIL,
1729 Delmar. Sosa

bof Zoni AppSe‘H

will meet

inthe ‘City| Hall Coun roo
to consider a variation in the

zoning ordinance to allow con-

struction of a at 2527

Sdison, Granite Cit
Signed: MIKE TA‘ ASovI

30-8-16

tomas
3

eren 31

10 pm.’
hot pepper and onion.

plate includes tax.

W Ut
Boniface

grounds, Edwardsville, Ill,
Aug. 18th, starting

school
Sat.,

a.m.

ber, relics, etc., will be sold.
1000 items est, Lunch o grou31-8-16

a) by the defend
from sentence in capital
ject to law hi

Supreme Court

y a question under the Con~

stitution of the United States or of

this State arises for t first time

in an result of the action of

‘the Appellate Court, and (b) upon

the certification by # division of

the Appellate Court that a case

decided b it involves a question
of such importance that it should

be decided by the Supreme Court.

ppeals from the

r cases shall be

by leave of the Supreme Court,

APPELLATE COURT

Sect ganization

‘T Appell Court, shall be ore

in the five Judicial Dis-
Fete “Unt otherwise provided by

‘court. shall consist of

twenty-four Judges, twelv of

rom. thDist and #

‘Third, Fo

Supreme Court

Sabimel te 5 divisi i © aise
other than the district in which

such judge resides with the con-

sent of a majority of the judges of

‘the district to which such assign

ment is made, ‘The majority. of =

y Tules of the Supreme

Section 7. Jurisdiction

cases, other than thos ap~

peaiable directly to t Supreme
is from final judgments

CIRCUIT COURTS

Secti & dud

th
h Appellat Districts, re

be as establishéd

AnySa eireuit c more

wn one county shall be edmpgn ot cosliguons sponte

‘There shall be one circu court

for each judicial circuit which ‘shall

associate judges from

the City of Chicago shall run

cr

d to magistrates,

|

Section 9. Jurisdiction
|gyite, Cire Court, shalliimited oviginal jurisdiction. of al

| Justicla tatters: and suc powers
ie savin af adtrinistc action)

as may be provided by 1a

SELECTION AND TENURE

Section 10.

All of the jud
herein shall b nominated

convention or primary
at general elections by the

jn the respective jul

Election or Selection

tion ag ts authorized by
‘mice shall b filed in thymann as in the case o

“Section 11. Retention

Not than

to the general election next pi
ing the expiration of h

A Office

time of its enactment to seek re-fenti te

provided.

Section 12 Appoint of

Ma

the area outside the corp limits
of the City of Chica:

Sectio 13. General Election
As this Article, the term

“gen election” means the bien-
election at which members ofto General Assaunie nen titted

Section 14. Terms o Office

The term of office of judges of
the Supreme Court and of the Ap-
pellate Court shall be ten years and.

‘of the circuit judges and associate
judges of the Circuit Court six

y

Sap 18. Eligibility for 9ffice
fo person shall b eligible for theindi i doage naiecs

@ citizen ‘and licensed attorney-at-

provided for

by party
and elected

electors

districts,

judicial circuits, counties, or units.

7

:

of a vacan

six months prior

jociate judges in any cir=
it be without prejudice to

‘the right of judges in office at the

office as hereinabove

ra ‘Girc judges

area of{ a ‘lettiet or circ or the
rtionment of districts or cir=

cuits pall wot afleck (a ounry fa

judge incumbent at
th thine such change or reappor-

tionment is made,

GENERAL

Section 16. Prohibited Activities

es shall devote full time to.
their judicial duties, sl

zage in the practice o

hold any other office or position of

profit under the United States or

this State or any municipal cor-

Supreme Court shall not be deemed

“promt.”

Section 17. Judicial Salaries,
and Expenses

Judges and magist

ceive for their services salaries pro=
vided by law. The salaries

of

judges
shall not be diminished during their

respective terms of office. Judicial
officers may be paid such actual and

necessary expenses as may

be

pro
vided by law. \ ex

penses shall be paid by the State,

except that judge of the Appellate

magistrates of the Circult Court of
Cook County shall

additional compensation from the

county as may be provided by law.

Section 18. Retirement, Suspension
and Remova

Notwithstanding the provisions of

S Asficld sélaline 40 benma “the Gen A ma!B id b for-the rellreme
sudebe sutomati at @ pretserib age; and, subject. to rules

of procedure to be established by
os

ge may
r suspended

the gus eng Con) ocak tas requ
of the Senate.

Any retired judge may, with his

consent, be assigned by the Su-

preme Gourt to judicial service, and

while so serving shall receive the

compensation .applicable to such

serve in Mew of retirement bene»

fits, if any.

Section 19. Judicial Conference

The Supreme Court shall pro=
vide by rule for and shall con~

yene an annual judicial conference

to consider the business of the

aever 0 suggest tm~

‘administration“foati an shalt repo there
writing to the General Assembly:

@

n later than Janu “entr
| im each) legislative ye

Section 20. Clerks of Courts

jtThe judg or election, terms of

office, removal for cause and salar~

ies of clerks and otber non-judicial
‘oMecers pf the various courts;

vided that a clerk shall be selected

or elected for each Appellate Court
District,

pros

STATE&#39;S ATTORNEYS

Section 21.

There shall be # state&#39 attorney

elected in each county in the year

1964 and every fourth year there
after for a term of four yei

Scrson [anall be eligivie fo sich
‘office unless a citizen and licensed

attorney-at-law of this State. His

salary shafl be prescribed by law,

Selection~-Salary

SCHEDULE

This Article and

of this| Article the General Assem-

bly shall enact jaws and make

such appropriations and the Su~

preme (Court shall make such rules

may be necessary or pi to

give effect to its provisions,
Paragraph 2, to the ex-

tent inconsistent with the provisions

shall continue in effect until super=

seded in a manner authorized by
‘the Constitution,

graph 3. Until changed 1

) The Second Judicial Dis-

‘Will, Kankake Iroquoi Hende
» Warren, Knox, Fulton, Mc-

Donough, and Haneock; the Fourth

Judicial “District consist: the
Covlatfen oe {Adan ‘Pik Calhona,

ford, Livingston,For iewitt, Macon, Piatt

(b)
|

the existing judicial circuita

sh b continued.
h 4, Eac supreme courtJud letreult, Judge, ‘superior court

Judge, county Judge, probate judge,
city, village or incor=

porate town court, chief justice
e of any municipal court,

Da qr this Article, shall continu

Bu expiration
1 oll

Tudges of the Supre Court

judges of said
(@)

sin Postini ae

couw Cireuit ane shall continue
|

ax cireuit judges of the several cir-shcrore(c) ‘In Cook County, the judges,

et Kur Court ‘the Probate

Cow he County Court,
Chietesu of the pease ‘Court

shall be aeinalcom

f Chicago, and the judges of the

several municipal, city, village and

incorporated town courts shall be

associate’ judges of the Circuit
Court,

(a) In counties other than the

county of Cook, th cou judges,
Probate judges, and the judges of

municipal, city, village and incor

sgock—
our

Paragraph 13.

(a) Notwithstanding the provie
sions of Section 4 of this Article,

leclarations

of

candi=

For incumb trom. the

former First an Second Supreme
Court Dist in the Fifth Ju-

diclal District

&lt;i) For, incumb from the
former ‘Third Supreme Court Dis

trict, im the Fourth Judicial Dise

shall be‘t ral clrcult: cour
d unless otherwise provided by

le sh continue to perform thelr

functi for the
yr Incumbents fi

incumbent from

_

the

‘Supreme Court

in the First Judicial

such existing term, the provisions
‘of this Article concerning prohibited

Satiric atl 5 @ judi

2 county, probate, city, village orIncorp justice
of the peace or police magistrate.

Paragray t fective:
Date of this Article,

(a) All justice of the peace
cou: jolice_ magistrate. courts,

ety vill
1
a iaoarnorsieg! ove

courts, countycourt srep courts, the Superior
Court of Cook County, the Criminal

retained in

nt to Section 1 of ‘hi Articl
Form o Ballot

‘The proposed amendment to Are

ticle VI will appear upon the con=
of tI

stitution ballot the following:
appellat courts a

Appellate Court

provided for in. ‘t ‘Article, in

appropriate ais

To) Bach cou int which Juris
@iction of other courts js trans.

ferred shall succeed to and assume

Jurisdiction of all: causes, matters

land proceedings then pending, with

full power and authority to dispose
lo execu=

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO
ARTICLE VI

JUDICIAL ARTICLE
AMENDMENT

Explan of Judi
‘Amendment

‘This amendment would give the
e an integrated court system in

th Clreu Gourt—the. only
court.

any officer thereof, are transferred

|

The Supreme Court would consist

to the Circuit Court; and thereafter
courts shal

Each clerk of court

‘o the Effective Date of |thi Artic shall continue toh

of the Appellate Court would be
final.

‘The present Circuit Court dis-
continue until changed

{e In Coo County, th Circutt
|

Court shall by rule designate one

of the clerks as clerk and th others

sociate clerks to perform such bY
aervices ax may be prescri by

rul of, the Circuit Co
Hg fadinigh olreu wutaide|Go County, the olerie of the ere jam

appointed by
serving at the pl

n

Effective
fe of this Article the bailiff ofih Muntelpal of Chicago

mainder of his term, and he, bis |

deputies and assistants shail per-
soos ici

peribed by rule of the Cireult Court,
w 8, Notwithatandin

re=

County by the county.
successor judges

licensed attorneys at law.Ki judge would devots full imsto tat Justolatl aut ae
olltical partTudg -syie: are

inmniece age

January 1, 1908 and thereafter would.
may

|

run against their record,

and

with=

party designation, rather than

referees, respectively, until the

expiration of their terms, and

Seren ler of court, wher~

equires, conclude mat-ter I wich ‘testimony has. bea
received.

Paragraph §. Until otherwise pre:
scribed by the General Assembly,

|

the cases assigned to magistrates:
shall be those within the jurisdic- te

e and |

IY prior

| Sope
E

‘Suprem and

Courts woul be ten years.

the Appellate Court
elected trom

‘Pisce on X in bid squopposite “Yes”

fndleate: your,
eile

ms:

|

Fort

NO
Amendment),

elected for a term of ten years, one

Jor a.term of eight years and one

CAPITOL BUILDING

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

OFFICE OF THE

SECRETARY OF STATE

I, CHARLES F. CARPENTIER,

upreme
Court shail. assign judg of the

circuit courts and of the Superior
Court of Cook C: 0 serve

the Appellate Court, in the Appel~
Jate Court Districts’ in which they

respecti reside, from the Bttec-

tive Date of this ‘Artic until theSipinenoese c€ithe taxmace

Guages of the Appellate Court

‘Belected pursuant to Section 10 of
this Article.

Paragrap!
tap’ hone elget Sudgea in c

on January 4, 1963 shall be entitl
jo seek retention in
Section 11 of this Article.

@ terma of all judges in

1, 19 expirin |

0. House
=

Resolution No 70 ‘o the ‘Se

ye NovA. D. 1962, pursuant to House
jution Hou ai

mb}which are om aie in taal

I WITNE WHEREOR,

election of his

ndred and eighty-sixth.
°

CHARLES F. CARPENTIER,
‘State,

(34-8:

©) piud $a ofic on theEtec.tive toSetirgn ste
fess

ied one Stil shee ‘of
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‘IT& TIME TO GO

BA
SCHO

andallthe —_
Stores in

the.

Quad Cities

are Ready ..

® WIS
— you can just bet that the buys you find for

back to school in the local stores listed below are wise

ones; “wise™ because they&# finest quality, backed by

the reputations of our own better stores. What&# more,

every one’ a bargain: truly the best at absolutely the

lowest possible prices! There&# no wiser place to shop

than right here in your own. Quad-Cities.
: GRANITE CITY

© WH tests stop in eel stores right nw? Everyone
Tuesd Se

This month, particularly, you& find more top values at

low price as your neighbor- have stocked their
MADI SON

shelves with fall stock. You&# find loads of terrific buys ond 2
—

a ugfor the student. Ever “who&# who&q in town will be shop-

VENICE

SS
Mond Au 2

ping in the Quad-Cities now!

a

SHOP AND SAVE A
NOW AND REGULARLY

AT YOUR

QUAD-CITY
STORES

Store Ope Friday Nite&#39; 8:30 p.m.



Ne
an alive... th

comfor and goo look

o a qualit spor shirt

First With The Finest — Since 190

FLEISHMAN’

in cars, nothing beats the classics.

And in sport shirts, the same is

true. We&#3 assembled a collection

of your favorite collar styles in pat-

terns and colors that tune up your

leisure life in great style. Here are

plenty of wash-and-wear fabrics

as well as pure cottons. All are

carefully cut and tapered to the

correct degree for neatness ‘an

$9
comfort,

The Corne
19th and Delmar Ave.



Requirements

The American Institute of

Men&#3 and Boy Wear

that a complete and correct ward-

robe is as essential to currently
enrolled students as it

their &#39;coonski garbed Dads.

According to the American In-

stitute of Men&#3 and Boy Wear,
a conservatively patterned ‘ suit

with natural shoulders is essen-

tial, wherever the campus. is lo-

cated. The liberal wardrobe suit

count: may be as high as four,
depending on the dictates of cli-

mate and swings in temperature.

Sports jackets, too, are a fun-
damental must—anywhere from

two to four—with a blue blazer

basic for most regions of the

country.

Upwards of five pairs of slacks
dark worsted flannels should be

included—are called for on most
campuses,

Another universal requirement
—yes, even on the night-chilled
campuses of the Southwest—is a

topcoat.
A washwear raincoat, with or

without liner according to cli-

mate, is also a country-wide re-

quirement.
Outerwear garments for the

active student-sportsman range
this year. from lightweight pop-

jlin or’ gabardine jackets for golf
and the like to Joden or -car

coats for frostier outdoor action,
campus wear, etc. A basic two

can be expanded to six and even

more, depending on the spectrum
of active sports opportunities,

No campus is so informal that
dress: shirts aren&#3 essential. The

ipply of these can safely range

qyywher between six and six-

téen, and the styles should include

assorted oxfords and broadcloths
in white blues and stripes. But-

observes

was to

AS IN FASHION means the

-line,”” a dominant theme in

jumpers for schoo). This doll-like

jumper in Stevens corduroy has
bold pockets for accent, and takes

a checked gingham blouse for a

demure look.

THIS NEW BROAD striped
Cardigan in bulky wool is winning
honors on every American Cani-

pus. Smartly ‘styled it provides
warmth and looks for smart

young collegiates.

Fundamental Clothing

Students Away From Home

For College

ton-down and tab collars are the
|season’s favorites.

.

Half,a dozen to 12 sports shirts
are highly desirable—preferably

jnone of them too loud. Advisable

jalso is a selection of six or more

|neckties, including at least one

black knit along with neatly pat-
terned foulards, stripes and reps,

and challis for today’s dressier

campus trend.

Undergarments in good supply
a minimum of six sets of T-

shirts and boxers or briefs—one
or twe dressing’ robes, four or

more pairs of shoes ranging from

cordovans and brown’ Scotch

grains to tennis shoes— too,

go on a well-planned check list.

Gn fave of four pairs of chinos

(in favor! on virtually all cam-

|puses), a range of 12 to 18 pairs

jo socks that include stretch ny-
lons and wool rib types, and
such essential accessories as sev-

eral belts in complementing col-

ors, handkerchiefs and other jew-
elry complete the big picture.

Campus tastes and customs in
clothes vary from region to re-

|gion, amd the major preferences in
the midwest colleges can be high-
lighted as follows,

MIDWEST
The dressier look of the vested

suit hag swept the campuses of
the Midwest, as it -has in the

| East, until now hardly a student

s
witheut one, the American In-

[stitut of Men&#3 and Boys’ Wear

jreports. Climatically longer, hard-

jer winters demand these suit
classics ‘be of heavier weight, as

with the weightier tweeds and

shetlands seen in: sports jackets.

[E the same reason flannels are

favored, in the slacks that are

seen in the more casual outfits.

While: fall and spring days are

often mild and require clothes

that are appropriate to them, the

PRIMARY-GRADERS

cotton-and - Kodel

polyester combine in this pert
dress. Lace trim at the square
yoke and two-tone novelty sleeves
add a grown-up look.

FOR THE

— gaily-styled

“serious” winter makes heavier
outerwear essential, Thus bulky

knit sweaters vie with lamb&#3
wool cardigans while warm full

length outercoats with pile collars

compete with lighter waist
lengths in most wardrobes; A

warm overcoat complements the
essential topcoat with a rain re-

sistant liner, though a snug storm

or stadium coat with alpaca or

shearling lining can do the job,
too.

The accent on warmer

ments makes it advisahle to

choose a heavier wool robe, for
instance, fuller weight dress
shirts (buttondown and tab col-

lars preferred), an ample supply
of warm socks and the like. Tan
or olive chinos are in favor.on
virtually all Midwest campuses,

The key to the truly workable
wardrobe here is balance, to pro-

vide for the wider swing of tem-

peratures that prevails in most of
the area.

gar-

SMART SMOOTHIE—Kodel poly-
ester and Avril rayon fibers com-

bine to assure an ever-fresh look,
smooth touch and resistance to

wrinkles. For daytime wear, this

dress has a wide self-belt brass

trimmed, and a permanently-
pleated skirt.

Have a wardrobe of interchange-
ables, such as_ blouses, skirts,
sweaters, shirts and slacks that

look well togethe This will make

go further andyour wardrobe

}seem larger,

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS AT SCHERMER’S

24” OR 26& MONARK

DELUXE BICYCLE

@ TWIN CUSTOM LIGHTS
@ FULL COVERAGE CHAIN GUARD
© CHROME RIMS & FENDE

WHITE SIDEWALL TIRES

@ BALL BEARING ASSEMBLIES THROUGHOUT

BICYCLE

TU /
r \

me OM BIE Tyee

TIRES TUBES

*2.05

|

1.39
AND UP MOST SIZES

MASTER COMBINATION

LOCKS

GIRLS’ OR BOYS’

REG. $59.95 VALUE

PADLOCKS

Reg. 45c Value

39°
clloy sprayed finish

wide self-locking
Complete with two

eys.

Rustless
cose will

shackle.

coined

LUNCH KITS
COMPLETE WITH THERMOS BOTTLES

ASSORTED KINDS—(HIP ROOF & SQUARE)

Re ‘2.95

Bicyc Bask . 1.25”

BEN SC
1918

Delmar

TR 6-5671

HARDWAR

HERMER
2230

Pontoon
A

TR. 6-4515
°

“ACE SETS THE PACE&q — QUALITY AT LOWER PRICES
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY NITES ‘TIL 8:30 p.m.



hd uh See
a T

ae heen

Sead Yo, av). a
GREAT AIR-CONDITIONED

FLOORS FOR YOUR
SHOPPING PLEASURE

GIRLS
awa

(&gt; BLOUSES
COLORS AN STYLES

LITTLE AND a 5 49 5 99

BIG SIS
AL

es

tele ay be in
Colored and white

Size to 6x, 7 to 1 THIS

SPANKY DASHING

PAN 8.

fuer.CO DRES PY gis
Ses 210 “gah Pls i E

‘D s LONGI
7 to 1 ‘3. 99

: Sanforized 00Reinforced
Send them back to school in these ® 2 Pockets
cris brand new cottons, with match- PR.
ing styles for little or big sis. Fresh

© Sizes 2 to 8

fall colors, popular full skirts.

GIRLS& SLIPS
PRE-SHRUNK MUSLIN

_

© POLISHED COTTONS 29
© EYELET EMB. TRIMS

SIZES 4 TO 14

.

tivean SLIPS 99 &q *2.98
BOYS& PANTS

@ SOLIDS, CHECKS
y ;@ TOP TAILORING ny ae

;

8 gate

:

#

@ SOME SELF-BELTED Sizes 3 Sp ERS ba &gt;

‘

The reed-slim virgin
Sweater 5 9

ALL ARE WASHABLE to 7 y Pi

teG
4

wool flanne skirt, ‘

le

form-lined for flat- Skirt $
tering fit, topped 6.9
with color - hued

fur-blend ‘slipover. OTHERS

&quot; LEADER&q
. . . . . . HEADQUARTER FOR.

{ BACK-TO-SCHOOL JEANS
t

ALL THE NATIONALLY FAMOUS BRANDS
~i, - M at C .WED,

A
* WRANGLERS x LEE RIDERS

for the school set... Ae * REGULA in(%i LEVIS
‘

Red Goose shoes have been going to 4

f
* E-W PLAINS RIDERS

school with boys and girls for over

50 years. No wonder they
;

N O a a | CLIP THIS COUPON & B & a
are so qualified to meet

2 g

;

™ wi
their needs, Red Goose a C=

Ca je BIG BUCK 137-OUNCE
shoes also meet the a

fz
bi

demands of parents
;

ie
D

n - WESTERN JEANS 99-for fine constructi
Z

La y

SLIM OR REGULARS

sturdy leathers, GUARANTEED

and correct

a

;

;

\ ie QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

fitwhichour ¢ Oe Y ‘

ae
;

=

ZIPPER FLY

experts provide. “SCRAT RIVETS
FUL CUT, SANFORIZED——

=

M HUSKYs — — — — — — — — $2.29 WITH COUPON ONLY 9

BEB BRB RRERER RRR eee
SHIRTS

,

An exciting selection “Dan US ONE OF 4 Lf a

five: cottons and Cupi- LEADER& CONVENIENT l
onie, fine woven ging- ed H |PURCHASE PLANShams. Sizes 6 to 16.

3

CEPARTMENT §$ 9 $ 45 © 30-Day Charge
: p UCN

GRANITE CITY. ILUNOISOTHER
:

6-Mo. Budget Acct.

® Lay-Away PlanSTYLES



RICHARD PILCH is showing
the new knit Kodiak pullover
with over-sized shawl collar, Side
vents, ribbed quff and imulti-
‘color check front make it a

fashion leader for young men. It
is available in small, medium or

large sizes. Richard is also wear-

ing the new Levi Continentals in
“Grizzly Gab&q fabric made of
washable cotton. The new Levi&#

are unconditionally guaranteed
for one year. Both items for boys
are found at Leader Department
store,

ee

DRESS TIPS. Go through. the
keys on your key ring, and
all the stuff) carried in your
wallet and dispose of the

things that are not needed. You&#3
be surprised how much you&# dis-
card-—-and how much better your
clothes will fit you! ...

Do not

buy any slacks that bind: Com-

fort: always comes first. Too-tight
slacks-‘cannot look, feel or wear

right.

Puritan

Trunk Show

Come and See

KEN FELD

Representative of

Puritan Sportsw
to help you make your selection of

fashionable Sweaters

all day

Friday, August 17

W

FREE PEPSI!

-. Bowling Shirts
_

Available

== §10°$33

Public and Parochial

Thirty-five schools and more

than-18,000 students—these statis-
tics tell the scope though not the
full story. of’ Quad-City education-

al institutions,
With more than 12,000 pupils

in 19 Granite City. public schools,
nearly 3000 in six Madison public

schools, nearly 2000 in six Quad-
City Catholic schools and nearly
1000 in four Venice public schools,
the local buildings have been
“bursting at the seams” for some
time due to the rapid population
growth.

Citizens have responded by au-

thorizing extensive new constru

tion as well as many additions.

100th High School

One of the: most unique aspects
of local schools is the large num-

ber of high school graduating
classes, due partially to the twice-

a-year commencement schedule
during some of the past years.

In 1902 the first class, compos-
ed of two students, completed re-

quirements for graduation from
Granite City high school, On Jan.

29 this year, 93 students of the
100th graduating class received
diplomas, and an additional 317
were graduated in June, illustrat-

ing the pattern of growth,
Between these classes lies a his-

tory of expansion and change
which has been characteristic not

only of the high school but of
the entire Granite City school
system,

Frohardt First Teacher

In 1890, the Granite City area

was home - only a few farm
families. The residents attended

a church called Kinderiook, and
it became their first school. Thir-

ty-two pupils attended, and a sin-
gle teacher — L. P. Frohardt —

was their educator,
Granite City was {incorporated

in 1896, and Emerson school was

occupied the following year. It
jhad cost $13,000 to build, replac-
ing Kinderhook as the communi-

MMOWA AL

fe
“Sizes: 6-12 Regular and Slims ...

Students: Waists 25” to 30”

Rambl ’62 Slacks for
Elastic Back

...

othe
20th-Niedringhaus-Edison

See Levi Adv. on Page 6

3 School 18,0 Pup
I Loc Are Syste

ty& single educational structure.
When Granite City high school

was organized as a separate insti-
tution in 1899, Emerson school

had become inadequate to house
the students, Once again, the old

Kinderhook church became a

classroom, Granite City high
school&#3 first home.

First Commencement

At the turn of the century, 24
students were“enrolled in the high

|school, with a single teacher. The

jfirst graduating class was com-

posed of Misses Jennie Wilcox
and Lillie Niemann, both of Ven-

& They had entered high school
n September 1899, and in May
1902 completed a course of .in-

struction listed as “three year
general.”

The first graduates had studied
composition and rhetoric, algebra,

geometry, physics, English litera-
ture, Einglish and American his-

tory, geography, botany, zoology
and; physiology, Greek and Roman
history, Latin grammar, German

grammar and a course on Caesar.
In the years to come, those in

charge of the educational system
were to realize that physical,
emotional, artistic and creative
needs also must be met before a

student reaches maximum mental
growth,

Diversified Curriculum
The current curriculum of Gran-

ite City secondary schools consists
of 70 courses, including such
fields as languages, science, busi-
ness education, home economics
and vocational shop training, In
addition, well-planned programs in
band and vocal music, art, physi-
cal education and health, speech
and intramural and inter-scholas-
tic sports have been added.

General philosophy of the dis-
trict is “to guide the development

of the whole child within the lim-
its of his capacity, so that he may
enjoy life fully and contribute his
best to our democratic society in

a changing: world.”

GORDON LANE of. Schiff&#3
Shoe Store models the latest
thing in men&# dress boots...
the new Moo! Boot by Madisoh
Square. Made by a new process
called Sil-O-Welt Featherweight,
the boot is titekote treated, a

process which makes the boot
scuff resistant. Plain toed, the
Moot Boot comes in black or

brown with ‘the smart Cuban
heel at $7.99.

By 1905, the high school enroll-
ment had grown to 58, with three
teachers, There were 823 pupils in

the grade school, with 20 teachers.

|

Shortage of classroom space was

becoming acute,

McKinley School
Construction of McKinley school,

an 18-room building with auditor-
ium and gymnasium, was begun
the following year. It was occu-

pied in September 1907 as both
grade and high school.

From that time on, expansion
of schoo] facilities had to come at

SHOWN ABOVE is Larry Read-
er who is modeling the all time
favorite for boys and young men

for wintery weather. The hooded
hip length parka. Zipper front,
slash pockets and detachable
fur lined hood make it the num-

ber one choice on any campus.
This parka is one of several styles
of winter wear featured at Sur-
plus store in downtown Granite
City. Surplus is headquarters for
jackets and outerwear for blus-
tery days.

———

dents, and 1420 in the grade
school. In another five years,
these figures had risen to 226
and 1959,

‘Twenty-two teachers were in
the high school in 1920, when en-

rollment had climbed to 367, The
grade schools, with 2782 students,
had 65 teachers, In 1925, when

separate grade and high school
districts had been formed there
were 530 secondary and 3450 ele-
mentary students,

a rapid pace to keep up with the

growing enrollment, By 1910 |
there were 148 high school. stu-

School construction during this

(Cont. on Pag 6—

SPECIAL PURCHASE

BOYS

JACKETS
Youthful
eleganc

Faragab Ivy

FaraFina
Continental

Finest Cotton Slacks
You Can Buy

Farah’s own luxury
tailored into the best-looking,
best-fitting slacks anywhere.
Wear long, was beautifully.
Buy several pairs.

Golor Olive, Beige, Dark Antelope, Black

w+. $8.98

Lengths 27” to 31
oaeica ed MlOS

IN

QQ
WEEE
MMA

fabric

Natural

LAVA AA

OPEN

Syntilon Expanded

Machine Washable

Soft and Sup
All Weather Comfort

Dee Pile Linin
Three- Knit

Sizes 14-20

Only 10”

CHARGE ACCOUNT

TRATTLER

made of

Vinyl

or Blue

A CONVENIENT

AT



Colle Sho
Hav Mor
Rugg Loo

College men, keeping pace with

new fashions for the campus, will

be wearing ‘more shoe” this fall.

Interpreted in smooth, grained or

brushed leathers, the new “sub-

stantial’ campus shoes are more

rugged in appearance jand con-

Struction—yet light and flexible

afoot—thanks to new lightweight
leathers.

continues a favorite for dress-

wear, but three-, four-

popular,
Adding to the substantial look

are_wing tips and perforation de-

tails on toes and along the sides
and bac rt

Moccasins, ‘hallmark of the

college man, are correc for both

dress and sua

dres wear, moccas

PRE-SHRUNK

ae
US ee

Since 1850

LEVI& are the jea that fit right—
feal right—look right—in class and

out. And they&# pre- to stay
that way, washing after washing.
Bu your exact size,

°

Waist

Sizes $4’
27 to 38

Double-Knee Levi Jeans
Sizes: 2 to 12 7Slims & Regulars — —

Huskies --- $3.50

E&am Heavy 11&#39;4- Jeans
$929Sizes: to 16.

In regular, slim, husk

Madison - Bellemore

DEPARTMENT STORES

SERVING MADISON COUNTY

in smooth and

leathers with low-riding stitching.
Casual moccasins, on the other

hand, often sport heavy, hand-
crafted stitching and are avail-

able in glove-soft leathers,
brushed, smooth. and grained.
Flexible, lightweight leather soles
and smooth, full leather linings

guarantee comfort afoot and a

longer life for both styles,
On campus, the sturdy cordo-

van with its heavier but easy-

flexingal the sol stil ha many |

lightly grained ) friends. The anklehigh
with its soft, supple leather up-
pers, is found in every campus
wardrobe. A semiboot style—often

seen with stitching set just below |.

the collar of the shoe, is destined
for campus popularity, too,

DRESS TIPS:

and replace, if ne ry

shoelaces in shoes that hav not

been worn in some time. It will
Save you annoyance when wear-

chukka, |

The two-eyelet blucher |

and five- |
eyelet shoes will be increasingly.

in the shoe

Girls
..

for your smart, regula-

- come in today

tion Granite City Moore

Gym Suits.

suit in

One-piece

sanforized-plus

gymcloth, wash and

wear, 100% cotton, in

color of Swing Blue.

BACK.

TO-SCHOOL SOCK SAL
Stock up during Glik’s once-a-year sale of so for

boys and girls. All from regular stock.
° FOR BOYS ®

Whit Cre Sock &qu enna) ee
Dar Cre Sock A Abov
Brig Colore Cre Soc As ae

° FOR GIRLS °

TRIPLE CUFF
WHITE MORPUL

WHITE

COTTON
“Whirler” Hal Soc

Headquarters for Back-to-School Shoes
. . .

new

styles just received for boys and girls

Made rugge for
active peHush Pupp

BREATHI BR fee oo

hon

‘ 6” $9
Eve the most active teena finds it might har to mis-

treat a pai of Hush Puppie Stee shanks not onl giv the

tigh suppor but kee the shoe i shap An they& triple
Hell-Cat tanned. A brisk brushin removes any surface soil.

Ground-in stains disappea with suds and water, Choos from

style sizes an widths for everyone.

39

nag bee pn
SI

Cotto Stri Argyl °°; I p
5

10 3 B

Cotto Soc meeusc

2

&q 79
PairSam A Abov Sizes 9 to 11, Reg.

59c

Pr. for $ .0

GLIK&#3 HUSH PUPPI

RITZI-FIT

SKIRTS *

«--the perfect
accent to your

basic wardrobe!

ALL-WOOL

FLANNEL

Onl

Sizes: 8 to 18.

Black, Brown

and Navy

Back Kick ea’

Skirt with Selt- td
Everyo wh love the sheat silhouette
likes its glove-smooth fit, its sleek-as-
your-skin look... in a rich wool flannel
that&# wonder simpl and simply
wonderful with all your sweaters and
blous With one back pleat for walk.

wingease,

Show- wan sho of

Health-
knit shirts for fall. Knit of soft and comfortable 2-ply
combed cotton to hol fit. Collar worn open or

closed. Long sleeves keep arms cozy-warm. Bright
patterns, stripes and solids. Good looking, long
wearing. Extremely washable.

Sizes: 2 3 4, $1.69 Sizes: 3 4, 5 6, 7, 8.. $1.98

Madison and Bellemore Village

DEPARTMENT STORES
SERVING MADISON COUNTY

TED
MADI + ALTO «EAS NLIO



You asked for them—

and here they are!

No PRE-LeWn
The world&#3 most AMERICA&#39; FINEST JEANS + SINCE 1850

famous jeans now come shrunk to size. But that&# the only difference.

Yo still get the slim, trim LEVI&# cut—the super-tough LEVI& XX denim

— the famous LEVI& guarantee—a new pai free if they rip!

Buy your exact size —in new Pre-Shrunk LEVI&#39;

auenre MASE ONLY BY LEV
Dawe name LEVIS w acarerenen im THe

400. 08 Garteny TACT, sam PRinciece 6

FOR THE BIGGEST SELECTI
anps LEVIS and LE CASUALS SEE

T LEADE
DEPARTMENT 4STORE

GRANI CITY, ILLINOIS

NO FITTING PROBLEM IN LEVIS
..... . .

WE HAVE
‘EM TO FIT EVERY SIZE AT

STFRAUSS& MEN&#3 STOR 1331 19th ST.

Granite City

ENTERING HER freshman year
at the University of Missouri, Gay
Mueller has chosen as one of

her musts for the coming school |
year, Bobbie Brooks leaf pat-
tern sweater in two tone slipover |

trimmed of 90% wool and
and 20% fur fibre. The Bobbie
Brooks slim skirt is stitched

trimmed of 90% wool and

10%: cashmere in matching tone

for wear with the sweater. Bob-
bie Brooks is a featured fashion
at Rich&# Ladies’ Apparel,

35 Schools, 18,00
Pupils In Local
Area Schools

(Cont. from Page 4—Trattler)
time. had gone on at an almost

frantic pace as Granite Cityans
tried: to provide the necess:

classroom space.

Additions To Buildings
To Washington school, which

was built in 1902, were added
four new rooms in 1910. A year
earlier, a four-room addition wa

constructed at Emerson. Wel
school, built in 1907, was acqui
through annexation of its district; |

it was enlarged to four rooms in
19

h same year’ a new high
school and the four-room Log an

|school were

e

built

LARRY READER, junior at Gran-
ite City High School models the

new wool Argyle cardigan type
|sweater featured for fall wear

by the smart young men& set.
Available in all sizes, the sweat-

er is just one of the dozens
available at Surplus for the first

time. All styles, sizes and mate-
tials are-on display for back to
school wear in a rainbow of
colors,

Se

Then, the impact of war struck
the community, and erection of

classroom buildin came to a

halt. War production brought re-

newed life to Granite City indus-
try, however, and as workmen
continued: to pour into the area the
student population kept climbing,

Five-Point Program
In 1920 five important building

projects were launched. Additions
were begun at the high school,

which then. became Central grade
,

School, and construction of Com-
munity high school and the tem-

porar structure for
school were started. A six-ri
addition at Washington school and

a four-room addition at Webster
completed the program.

.

By 1928, it again had become

necessary to expand. Niedringhaus
&quo Marshall schools. were built

that year. In the meatime, Name-

oki, Stallings and Mitchell had
established school systems,

The growth of GCHS from that

peri can b seen throu the

(Co on P1ge 8 C
rp &

FO LE S
visir

FLEISHMAN&#39;S
THE CORNER— 19TH And DELMAR AVE.

fatte
LEVI DISTRIBUTOR

THE

LARGEST

IN THE QUAD-
20TH - NIEDRINGHAUS - EDISON

Fo Al Styl of LEVI
GLIK& “ition?

LEVI Fines Selectio at

SCHERMER&# MEN&#3 & BOY’S

1910 Delmar

SR Sarre i RN a



j
LEELIIL IAS LE

OF THE SEAS
TOM SAWYER

SPORT SHIRT
AND

f

pitas ton ans

mre

Our Twin Bill of Tom Sawye Spor Shirts and Levi& Cas-

val Pants make an unbeatable combination.-Real “neat”

shirts, both solid and patterned, are paire with slacks

as slim as boys like them. All the newest styles, colors

and patterns.

To Sawye Shirts
.

2.49 .. 3.98 o
LEVI CASUALS:

‘

:

a.

Sixes: 6 to 12 —— ——— — —— — —
3.98 1910 DELMAR

14 te 18 sores ee es
4.50

29 te 42 Waist — — — — — — —
4.98 WERM

é

REGULARIES, -SLIMS AND HUSKIES. WE MAINTAIN A gi
LARGE STOC OF JEANS FOR Pe ors SHO

BOYS OF ALL SIZES.
Litt



Drive Safely; Drive

Safe Car, Say Experts
Obey

zones.

Obey the instructions of Police

officers and auviliaries stationed

at school crossings.

speed mits in school|speed and obserw: traffic condi-
|

tions carefully at all inters

give pedestrians and cyclists
right of way — always — even

though they themselves may not

be obeying the safety rules.

In an automatic- transmission

car, always keep-your foot on the

brake when standing at an inter-

|section or crosswalk; always set
or discharging children, |the parking brake securely when

In addition to’ rules aimed | leaving the car.

specifically at school- haz- As important as safe-driving
ards, safety officials point out| methods, say safety experts, is a
that the usual safe- Pre-|safe car. They urge every motor-

cautions are double important/jcst to have his car thoroughly
when school&#39 open, checked before. school opens, to

SAFE DRIVING RUI make sure it is in good operating
These

,

rules include: reduce!condition, and to make sure es-

Be on the alert at all times for

careless youngsters,

Stop when approaching a stand-

ing school bus that is taking on

(Cont. from Page 6 Levis)

35 Schools, 18,000
Pupils In Local

Area Schools
additional space provided, as well

as by noting the giant steps in en-

rollment,

Additions included, in 1924 the

auditorium; in 1926 and 1928, new

wings; also in 1928 vocational

training addition; and in 1942, still

pecially that all parts necessary
for safety are in good order.

These include: brakes (shoes,
bands, hydraulic systems and

adjustment); headlights; horn;
directional signals; steering as-

sembly; wheel alignment; wind-
shield wipers; tires.

AND MAKE

CARP’S YOUR FIRST STOP

FOR VALUE AND QUALITY!

Ban- Sweater
2° ,, 4°

Long or short sleeve slip-overs; long
sleeve cardigans; novelty raglan
sleeves. A rainbow of new fa!l colors
including white and black. Regular
and exira -sizes.

FALL SKIRTS
299, 39 vies

to 5.99

Soli colors, stripes and bold plaids
in pleated or straight styles, Wools
Arnel blends, gabardines, cottons
and Dacro and cotton, Regular and
extra sizes,

:

FAL BLOU
49 aid 29

Tailored, fuss and the new west-
ern look. Roll- 3 and long sleev-

es. Dacron and cotton blends and
100% cottons. Solid colors, prints
and plaids. Regu.ar and extra sizes,

DRESSES
he hee
2% |, 59

Beautifull style new cris cot-
tons in wash ‘n wear Dan River

Sizes

to 6x........
Sizes

to V4

woven

_

plaids solid “color
prints and two-tone combin-
ations. Fall colors so right
for school or dress.

another addition. High school en-

rolilment had reached 1572 by
1940, and climbed to over 1600

ddluring the 1942-43 school year.

Aid To War Effort

During the war years, Granite

|City high school became a center
for programs which contributed
to the war effort..Among these

were war production training
courses, pilots’ ground training
courses and Naval Air Cadet pre-

flight: training.
Then, in 1950, Community Unit

Schoo] District No, 9 was forméd,
combining into a single taxing and

administrative body 11 separate
school districts and serving an

area of 58 square miles.

Included’ were Atkins District

110, St. Thomas District 108,
Granite City Elementary District

126U, Mitchell District 109, Stall-

ings District, 139, Central District

111, Sand Prairie District 114,
Nameoki District 154, Gabaret
District 125° and Granity City
community ‘high schoo] District

149.

In the past year, there were

11,815 students in the Granite

City school system. While the na-

tionwide school-age population has

increased 47% since 1950, in the

Granite City district the increase

has been more than 100%. It is

the largest in Madison county.

1869 Venice Public School

In Venice, the public school sys-
tem dates from 1869. In that year,

a four-room frame grade school

building was erected on Broad-

way.

In 1917, Venice high school was

built, and in 1938 a new grade
school was added, The grade
school facilities were expanded in

1954
Lincoln school in Venice, ori-

ginally a three-room frame struc-

ture built in 1890, was enlarged
with the building of a new high
school in 1939 and a new grade
school unit in 1954, The district&#39;s

enrollment is at the 900 level.

Steady Madison Growth

The history of the Madison pub-
lic school system is a unique pic-
ture of steady, although not spec-
tacular, growth. In the 1981-62
school year there were 2880 stu-

dents in thé system, 650 in Madi-

son high school. The school budget
which 35 years ago was approxi-
mately $100,000 exceeded $1,000,-

000 for the 1961-62 fiscal year.
Because Madison’s growth is

restricted on three sides — by the

ississippi River the city of Ven-

ice and Granite City —its student

population has not increased in

the explosive jumps experienced
in Granite City.

Original property for the Mad-
ison schools was donated by Ste-

phen J. Blackman in 1858. The

Blackman site was near the pres-
ent location of Dunbar schoo).
Despite the gift, first classes were

held in a store building on Market

street in North Venice.

Replace Harris, Blair

The Harris school, which now

serves only kindergarten through
third grade, was the first of the

six institutions which now make

up the Madison system. Built in

1894, Harris had additions in 1902,
1907, 1911 and 1913. The original
building has been torn down with

a new building occupied in 1960.
The old four-room Harris school

was in the centét of Madison’s

original main district. Newer
schools were built in the “outly-

ing” areas

as the city grew. Blair
school v built in 1902, and its

original building also was replaced
in 1960. :

Blair’s first use was not as-a

school, but as a home for refugees
fram the flood of 1903. The home-
less flood victims were moved in-
to the new structure, which had

not yet been uSed for classes, as

well as into Harris school.
In 1905, the Madison student

population had grown too large
for a two-school system, and Dun-
bar school was added. A high
school building. was erected in

1914, Louis Baer school was built
in 1922, and in 1943 a new high
school was added. The old high
schoo] unit became Madison junior
high school,

Madison schools were joined in
a unit district in 1952. At that
time, the last rural school in the
Bend area closed its doors, and

more than 100 Bend area students

now come by bus to Madison for
classes,

Original construction costs of
the Madison school system totaled

5 Presagt insured value
totals $2,900,000

_

while

_

contents

are insured for an additional quar=
ter-million dollars.
No history of the Quad-Cities’

educational system would be come

plete without a study of the five

parochial schools — St. Mark’s
in Venice, St. Mary&# in Madison,
and St. Elizabeth&#39 Sacred Heart
and St. Joseph&# in Granite City.
There are two Sacred Heart cent-

ers,

Founding Of St. Mark&#39;

Oldest of the community’s pa-
rochial schools — and one of the

oldest in Madison county — is the
histor St. Mark&#39;s This vener-

able institution was founded in
1883 by Father Peter Kaenders a

year after the parish church was

completed,
Both the schoo] and church ori-

ginally stood on Abbott street,
where a flood in the spring of
1883 damaged the school before
it was completed. Work was able

to progress on schedule, however,
and the school was opened that
fall. Three years later an addi-

tion was built.

After the recurrence of flood

damage in 1892, both the school

and church were moved to Sixth

street and Broadway into a new

brick building erected for the pur-

pose. &q frame residence was

moved to the site to provide
housing for the teachers

Adjoining land was purchased,
and the present church was erect-

ed in 1949, From that time, the
old building was used exclusively
for a school, yntil it was razed to

make way for a new school build-

ing in 1957.
‘The school of historic St. Mark&#39

parish is comparatively small

among the community&#3 parochial
schools. In 1961-62, enrollment

was 133, with Sister Mary Ber-

nard as principal. Despite its size,
however, St. Mark’s is the pio-

neer parish of the community, and

was the trunk from which other

parishes grew as branches.

St. Joseph’s In 1904

First of these was St. Joseph’s,
which was established in a coms

bination school-church building in
1901. At the outset, 159 pupils

were enrolled,
With the erection of a new

church in 1940, the old building
was used for classrooms only, and

has since been remodeled, Enroll-
ment in the Dominican Order ins

stitution last year was 240.

St. Mary’s school in Madison
was founded in 1924 b Father

David Skully. At that time the

parish was 12 years old. An esti-
mated 120 pupils attended in the

beginning, while enrollment last

year was 320, Principal is Sister

Mary Aruellia.
Classes still are taught in the

structure originaly built in 1912

as St. Mary’s Church. While the

new church completed in 1954 was

a time in the present school cafe-

being built, services were held for
teria.

Construction Of Annex

Sacred Heart school in Granite
City was founded in 1925 by Fath
er (now Monsignor) Michael Cos-

tello with four. teachers and 176
students.

Enrollment last year reached
730, including students in the first

year of school in an annex on St
Clair avenue. Sister Mary Aquin

is principal,
Since completion of the new

Sacred Heart Church in 1958, the
old church building has been used

as an addition to the school, and

has been converted into a gyms
nasium.

St. Elizabeth School

Latest. addition to the communi-

ty’s complex of Catholic schools

s
St. Elizabeth&#3 established in

The school has graduated
three classes of transfer students,

and had an enrollment of 470 pu-
pils in 10 rooms last year.

Currently under construction
and nearing completion at the
school are six new rooms. The

school was built shortly after

Father Lawrence J. Mattingly be-

came pastor, moving the church to

its present location from Mitchell,

Mary Cecelia, Order of Divine

Providence,



Girls’ Fall Fashions
Priced Bargain-Low!

“JIM CANT of 2719 Madison

avenye knows that for any well

dressed young man a watch of |
distinction is necessary, too. Jim

is wearing his new stylish Bulova

watch from Hurwitz Jewelers,
19th and Delmar avenue. Jim

knows his attire is right and he

also knows that Bulova is-a

name dependable for styling and

accuracy.

[

BacT
- Scho

SPECIALS

from

SCHERM
Bros. Market

12th and Madison

Madison, IHinois

,
&

SCORES OF EXCITING FALL COTTONS

TO THRILL SCHOOLGIRLS 7 TO 14

Imagine, jacket dresses, 2-pc, jumper styles at

this low price. Cottons so richly detailed, imagin-
atively trimmed. Check ’n solid combinations,
border prints, stripes, plaids, loads of solids. All

e
machine washable! Sizes 7 to 14........ 3.97

NEWEST FALL COTTONS—DOZENS OF

DARLING STYLES FOR THE 4-6x SET

Cottons were never cuter, fresher! The trims, de- ~

tails will charm every eye. See bonnie solid and
plaid combinations, color-gay jumper effects, 2-

tone combinations, more! All*with full skirts, tie

sashes. All machine washable! 4 to 6x..... 2.97

LOOSE LEAF

Nifty Magnetic
BINDE 8°Reg ‘1 29,

NOW
5

e

Nifty Pencil

TABLE gReg. 25c

NOW

GE THIS HANDY

CA FREE!
JUST SEND 10¢ TO COVER

HANDLING and POSTAGE

PLUS :2 BACKING CARDS

FROM SWIFT&#3 PREMIUM

FRANK

FILLE el
PAPE

=

DRESS-UP SLIPS OF

EVERGLAZE COTTON

Sweet lace, bow trimmed

bodices elasticized in back

for snug fi Skirts so- full

and flary! Crisp, easy-care

Everglaze cotton in spank-
ing white. Sizes 4 to 14. 9Je

NEWBERRY&#3

t

2 TO 3-TIER BOUFFANT

NYLON PETTICOATS

“ &#39; of nylon tricot, stand-

out ruffly tiers of nylon net,
lace or marquisette . ..

some

with embroidery, lace or rib-
bon trims, White with

dainty color accents. to 14,

1.97

Always Sha Newberry’s Where

1337 NINETEENTH

ORLON-NYLON SOX

Stretch crew sox. White,
colors, 84 to 11, .pr. 79¢

JR. MISS GARTER BELT

Helanca stretch nylon.
White. One size.......51

JR. MISS COTTON BRA
Circle stitched. AAA30-34,
AA30-36, A30-36 ....69¢

““GROW-CUP&quot;’ BRA

Cups of Helanca stretch

nylon, One size.
ssss0e. 31

TEEN-AGE PADDED BRA

Foam-lined cotton, White,
AA cups 30 to 34,

(Shown)... oe scenes
$

TEEN-AGE NYLONS

20-denier, seamless. Sums

mer shades. 814-10!..47¢

GIRLS’ TRICOT PANTY

Bow, lace trim, Acetate,

White, pastels. 4-14..39¢

GIRLS’ COTTON BRIEF

Interlock cotton. Band leg.
White. Sizes to 16..44¢

GIRLS’ TRICOT PANTY

“Nylonized” rayon in band

leg style, 4-12...5 prs. $

Bargains Are Our Business

TR 6-5055 GRANITE CITY



You&#39 got to go back to school -

-

-

so go
in style,

(inspiring)

Leaf patfern slants

up this two-tone,
full-fashioned -slip-

on. 80% lambs-

wool, 20% fur fi-

bre. 32-40,
Stim. skirt, stitch

trim, 90% wool,
10% cashmere...
5-15,

and for

those

casual

moments

look
(around)

Capri cardigan. ...

100% wool. 34-40.

Pants, fully lined.

100% wool flannel.
5-15,

unlimite
Combine and change, for

host of charming looks
with Bobbie Brooks Ribbed

Worsteds. Bolero vest,
100% wool worsted.

Slim skirt, navelty belt,
Brown plaid, 5-15,

for your
complete

Back-to-School
WARDROBE

RICH
Ladie Appar

1302 Nineteenth

Granite City

Ope Frida
Nights

And Mond

KELLY’ GRIMM is modeling a

genuine Windbreaker jacket of
suede leather front with soft knit
sleeves from Fleishman&#39 It is
|featured at $29.95. The shirt is
an Arrow “&#39;bati favored by
the young men of ‘62. Kelly’s
slacks are new Levi continentals
which sell for $5.98. All from
Fleishman&#3 Classic Shop.

THE MAIL BAG: “What will
remove shoe polish from socks?”

Soap and water, or turpentine,
will remoye black shoe polish—
while alcohol is best for’ tan pol-

ish... “It is sometimes almost
impossible to get: bad soil off the
collars and cuffs of a shirt. Any-
thing better than soap and elbow
rgrease?” Yes, you&# usually have

success if the areas are first
dampened and then rubbed well
with a solution of one tablespoon

of sal soda per cup of water.

CAROL McDONALD is wear-

ing a lovely, eye-appealing soft

flowing chiffon bouffont dress

from Salle Ann Shop. The dress
over a taffeta slip, sets the fashe

ion pace for &#3 The three-quare
fer sleeves and all over lace

back-button jacket adds to the
charm of the ensemble. This cre-

ation is a must for dress-up or

party for any high school or

college girl. Salle Ann Shops
feature a host of lovely dresses

for young misses in junior sizes
5 to 15 and some in half sizes,
The dress modeled above sells
for $12.

CARE OF CLOTHES: Apply
saddle soap to rain-soaked shoes

while they are still wet. Let them

dry with soap on them, as this

keeps the leather from stiffening

ee
Little feet will soon be headi ‘

back to school! See our

new fashions... dainty darlings
for the sugar and spice set... $49

rugged oxfords and ties

for the young lads. TO

BUNTE’&#3
20TH AND DELMAR GRANITE CITY



Right for School.
-. Wonderful for Your Budget...

WID SELECTI
Cris Colorfu Care-

C

Smart styles, pert trims, flattering fit
..

SIZES 97-1
a 59

Sizes to 3

and fo 6X

Extra Value... Girls’

SHIRTS
and 2.99

Junior PETITES ....3.99 and 5.99

Unbeatable dress buy for all young-
sters in a hug array Fashion& newest,
finest fabrics .-. .

each outstandin at
the price!

IN COTT PANTIE

|

Spencer SHIRTS mand

a 4 For 5] 14 3 For 88° pee

Double-thick white cotton knit, Short sleeves rib knit neck and cuffs. Use
interlock crotch. 29¢ values! as outer or under shirt.

Better quality by noted
sizes 7 to

Girls’ 4-14

Built-Up Style e
Broadcloth St

~| SLIPS

Sturdy fine-count
broadcloth

...

Girls’ 4 to 14

RAYON

PANTIES.

39¢
Eiderlon (cotton ray.

on briefs, double- sa
. .

elastic le or self-
tuffle trim.

Women&#39;s. Teens‘
Classic Roll-Sleeve

SHIRTS

:

Premium qualit broad-
eels Hs ie Oe ay

e o o :

tricot rayons, cloth, Schiffili onb N
sees Z as ac trim, and lace trims. White

hy ® Dimple - puff cottons, paste with sprea d
w self-ruffle. “Johnnie, double-
B - ed collar 32- 38,

i
wocnsuncener. *

36 INCH I ALL THE GIRLS! Pinwal

auiky

Kni

it

Mo cORD
.d

KIDDIES&# rolled,
nny On

Ears

Classic Casual
9 in theWomen - Teens’ 4-

, Fall
a

OXFORDS Tal
we he

:

ur Bi 6&lt Ss Value Sizes 8}-3 88 P.N.H

a Re leath SALESS
oe? 2.99 cnpe To Whi combed cotton

PRICE
value at... favorite for school wear .

YD



fit...

Lots of Style... Lots of Value!

SWEATERS
Cardigans... Pullovers

Boys 98
12-18

Juniors 6-10...2.98

Great buy for warmth wear,

goo looks!

__
Bi Value Fo Boy

)

Wash Slac
Canyon 4

Cloths
® Polished.

Cottons

Dak-styled
Plaids

SIZES 6 to 18

Ever favored color in was ‘ wear,

little-iron cottons, To values alll

Young Men&# Canyo Cloths... 3* 29 to 38 Dak- Plaids...
WAIST.. Polished Cottons

..... 3.69

CORDUROY SLACKS

Crompton th 2 29-38 3
Mid-Wale

wale

a

4

Fiu o i [0
uncomorriomair @UA

UNDERWE
FOR MEN a BOYS 7 Oean

Z / Se
|

BOYS’ BRIEFS 49: Men&#3 = er)

or TEE SHIRTS 69 =

Bo Athleti Shirts. Bo Shorts.. 49

The brand that& known for comfortable fit, lon wear

+ &quot of the Loom& underwea complet selec-
tion here!

Rugg mid-wale ecordu for lon wear, extra warmth!
Choos now from all popul Fal colors

Outstanding Val G Kutstanding Value Group =,
BOYS’ SHIRTS |

Both lon and short sleeve models in
a wide choice of fabrics, colors!

© Woven

*
7

Molded suction- &a =
:

e ae
Oy

eae in- e

i

decal

2
Glace

ae . i G Men& 64-1
: Cal lca

ms J
to$5... pers. Pea

‘

© ‘Boys’ 23- Terri shirt buy at our, money- -

/

Mea Bites 4-10. value! © Youths’ 11-2 ee

Canvas Casuals Your Own School Emblem... Your Best Buy... Our own &quot;P.N
For street o gym wear SWEAT SHIRTS FULL 10-0oz SANFORIZE

They& the latest—the JEANSgreatest Sweat shirts
with your school name

© Western-cutand emblem

.

.
for girl Sizes 6 to 16

as well as boy . .
sizes and

éS-M-L-XL. 2.98 Double-Knee

Sat ice tho be
6-16 98

“CORR Wester JEA 1SEAMLESS

SPORT

|

NYLONS
SOCKS Yes, we have your size in famous -

Sizes 812-9

Sere

|

tate cise,
pkg

: 2 L

|
—

,

of pairs 4

prs. Z Compar to $1.98
.. Boys 6-18

KNIT SHIRTSgoincH VRE 36 INCH

Pinwale ‘

4 VY
80 Squar Favo risc ee

a va VS Wide range of colorful
‘AS PRINTS ‘ & patterns...

in the newest
.

; a
. & aah

Fall-colors Val. to 49c Luc speci purc bet abi

P.N.H,
SALE

PRICE yd P. N. HIRSCH & et
YD.

:

19TH AND EDISON GRANITE CITY.



ONE OF THE popular seniors
et Granite City High, Deane
Hillen is ready for a fun-filled

spin on the smart new Monarch
El Camino bicycle. One of doz-
ens to be found at Ben Schermer
Ace Hardware, the El Camino,
selected by Deane (who has a

keen eye for smart styling) fea-

tures twin lights, carrier, chrome

fenders, white wall tires and

other smart cycling gadgets. The
El Camino is only $39.98 during
the back-to-school promotion,

now at Ben Schermer Ace Hard-

ware. Available for boys or girls.

CUT AND CURL
HAIR STYLIST
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

25th and Nameoki Road

TR 6-9905
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

GOOD HABITS LEND A

HAND TO BEAUTY

Permanent Waves $6.50 - $8.50 & U
: Tinting -- Manicuring -- Facials

OPE 6 DAYS A WEEK

MON., TUES., THURS., FRI. EVENINGS

WOOL
~ quilt-lined

JACK
KEEP THEM WARM

WHILE THEY&#39;

ON THE GO}

4°
Little Girls,’ Boys Surcoats

Cotton poplins and expanded. vinyls, trimmed with braid,

pile fabrics rib knits. Hoods, zip-fronts. All washable.
. ..

Assorted colors. Sizes 3 to 6x.
.

L WORTH MORE AT

WOOLWORTH&#39;S
YOUR MON.

KIM DUCKWORTH, five-year-
old charmer, starts kindergarten
this year at McKinley school.

Knowing how important fit is to

young feet, Kim&# mother is

sending her to school with a

pair of patent Mary Jane straps
by Poll Parrot. Kim&# shoes are

purchased at Rosenthal&# ‘where
fit comes first&#39 when it comes to

fitting children or adults, Rosen-
thal&# has one of the largest se-

lections of children&#3 shoes in the
state. Rosenthal&#3 also feature
doctor approved Walk - Rite
Corrective shoes for youngsters

and adults in sizes from quad A
to quad E,

Don’ Lea Scho War
Nation Leadi Citizen

According to surveys made by
educators, business organizations,
the federal government and the
U. S. Chamber of Commerce—

better-educated people earn more

money, are better adjusted to the
changing demands of the times,

and have a better understanding
of their political freedoms—than
do those folks who have not com-

pleted their education,
All of these leaders advise the

young student—about to quit
school for employment now—to

consider carefully.
Before making the decision to

leave school, young people are

advised to talk over their particu-
lar problems with school advisors,
parents, religious and civic lead-

ers,

What may seem to’be a bright
job opportunity today, may end

just there. The future can not

mean advancement’ without ade-

quate preparation for it.

Many new skills and specialties
are constantly needed in every
phase of business and industry.
The one who is well prepared for
the many opportunities that will

present themselves in fhe times
ahead will also be better. pre-
pared to become a leader in the

community, better-equipped to en-

joy leisure and culture, and can

make important contributions to
our nation’s future.

“DON’T QUIT SCHOOL TOO
SOON”, this is sound advice for

young people.

STUDENT SPORT COATS for
Fall, 1962, states the American

Institute of Men’s and

_

Boys’
Wear, are (in terms of populari-
ty): Colors—(1) Olive tones (2)
Blue tones @) Black (4) Char-
coal gray (5) Navy blue (6) Me-
dium gray and (7) Brown tones

. +.
Patterns — (1) Plaids (2)

Solids (3) Checks (4) Herring-
bones and (5) Stripes .. .

Models
—(1) 3-button “Ivy (2) Double-
breasted and (3) Others.

CARE OF CLOTHES: If you
get caught in the rain, see that

your suit is thoroughly dry be-
fore you haye it pressed. Accord-

ing to the American Institute of
Men’s and Boys’ Wear, this will

keep any wrinkles from being
pressed into the garment . , .

Shoe trees are not. only used to
keep a shoe- in shape, Moisture—
from weather, perspiration or pol-
ish—shrinks shoes. Trees will pre-

vent. this.

Madison Sguar
Sel aes)

BACK TO SCHOOL

SHOES FOR YOUNG MEN
if tstandi I ith fine styl for beck fesch wusl o su fife I block Thek the ial

with the scuff ae built-in shine, Rubber soles

Campu
Cuties...

Ideal companions on

or off the campus.
One of many smart

styles to choose from.
Buy two pair — you

can at this low price.
Lo-Lo&# are the great-
est shoe valve in
America.

BLACK NYLON VELVET
Attractive, new slip on in black nylon vel-

vet with black glove overlay. Decorative |

ernament on strap. Hidden gore for
better fit

. Bounc crepe
sole and heel.

;

SHOE for th entire fami
1308 19th Street Granite City



Get Them Up On Time

WITH THIS BUDGET PRICED

G.E. CLOCK RADIO

Model C403 —

Antique White

Model C404 —

Wedgwood Blue

et.
WAKE UP TO MUSIC

No more jarring alarm clock..+you can awoken relaxed... to

ee
with this quality built G-E ClockRadio.

90-day warranty on both parts and labor

See These and Other Quality G-E Radios at

HURWITZ JEWELERS

ART LINKLETTER SAYS:
‘

Here’ the perfe new

watc for back-to-

pew BULOVA
Value

Ln
1 Jewels
Waterproof
Shock-resistant
Unbreakable Mainspri
Als with Black Dial

Style

FROM ONLY

$ 75
plus
tax

Performance

pe 17 Jewels
¢ Hig Fashion Style
° Unbreakable Mainsprin

oe
$2975

Pius Tax

A WEEK!

Behind the back of every new

Bulova ASW watch, you& see

8 17 working Jewe movement... your assurance of

years of trouble-free service. And that&#3 exactly
what you get when you buy any one of the fabulou new

49% Series by Bulova! Come in today! There&# absolutely

no obligation. We&# be glad to show you the works!

A LITTLE AS $ A WEEK

Eas Terms
for you whe you choos a new

1962 Remington portable
The make schoolwork more fun
and can hel you ge Better Grades!

Choose any of the superb new 1962
Remingto portabl typewriters we

have in stock
an pay for
your choice

painlessl Our
customers ate

delighted with

the easy terms

we&# happy to

arrange for

your purchases

Ever Remingto
portabl comes

complet with

carrying case

plu an amazi
self-

touch-
course that’s a

pushove to
master!

O price start as low as $698
Hom of Bonded and Notarized Guaranteed Diamonds

eles“Traditionally Fine Jewelry Sisco 1700&quot;...

Ope Friday and Monday Nights ‘Til 8:30

19th and Delmar Ave. GL 2-5157

la highlight for any teen ward-

contour belt.

$10.98. Jennifer has also select-| side the cuffs-of the trousers, turn

|Composi Writi I
‘Val Scholasti Ai

According to many educators

one of the most neglected areas

jin many modern-day school cur-

jricula is that of ‘the

-

familiar

‘composition writing.’
Instruction in written composi-

tion has long been considered an

important tool in helping students

lexpress themselves and encour-

‘|aging clear thinking.
In studies mace at various

}campuses round the country, it

lwas discovered that a large per-

centage of college students were

|not adequately prepared by ear-

lier studies to present their

thoughts clearly and intelligently
in writing.

What then has happened to

composition and theme writing in

the modern school?

The heavy work

jload in recent y

;many English teachers to bypass
|theme assignments for lack of

time to thoroughly read and grade

papers,

Many schools have been .forced

.

to assign teachers to instruct

modeling English classes even though they

and student
has forced

JENNIFER RANFT is

a 2 piece brown and rust Mac- |hold their majors in other fields

cotton

-

ensemble Students in colleges and univer-

sities enrolled as education ma-

Shop. The jors are just not receiving ade-

ound collar, cloth covered but-{quate training in grammar or

tons and bracelet length sleeves compo Se - por
.

.
».jthen to work from drills anc

plus the pleated skirt make this lathe simplified exercises,

Shore Classic

from Peer&#3 Smart

CARE OF CLOTHES: When

brushing a suit before storing it

away, brush out lint and dirt in-

robe this fall. The pleated skirt},

is complete with green leather |

The ensemble is

needle-toe, glove}
($4.99) to finish

ed plain,
leather flats

up the collar and brush the un-

derside even under the inside

open seams.

Poll
SHOES FOR

CYNTHIA HARRIS styles the

smartly tailored full length coat

|of finest wool and nylon blend,

Beautifully lined, the coat fea-

|tures a 2 way collar (can be

|worn with or without. fur) and

comes in green, beige or

quoise, in sizes 7 to 12. The coat

worn by Cynthia comes from

|Ca Department store. Other

both short and long

‘style priced from $3.99 to

$24.99 are among the’ many

back-to-school items now on dis-

play at Carp’s Children&#39 and

Misses’ Departments.

tur-

coats in

Lig Kd

BOYS AND GIRLS

FOR GIRLS FOR BOYS

Healthy active youngsters must have shoes that fit properly . . .
for their

feet are in the growing formative stage. Parents know that here at Rosen-

thal’s — ‘&#3 comes first.” We&#39; the largest selection of youngsters shoes in

the state. And too, corrective shoes are a specialty at Rosenthal’s. We can

fit any size from AAAA to EEEE. Send your child back to school in shoes that

fit properly.

ROSENTHA & SHOE
STORE

1333 Nineteenth Street - - - Across from Washington Theater
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MAYT SAL SERVI
&

PARTS & SERVICE FOR OTHER MAKES (Conventional)

ne al et 18 sint

Get absolutely all

your needs from
Aldens Catalogs

«...and SAVE

plenty!
Don&# wait! Order

now on Credit for

NO MONEY

DOWN!

Phone

TR 7-3700

or come in

ALDEN
CATALOG SALE STORE-

1906 STATE

NEED ALDENS CATALOG?
Cams

YOUR FREE COPY

WE ARE NOW

BACK AT
READY TO SERVE YOU

1906 STATE

BETTER THAN EVER

THE “‘SPORTSEMBLE” modeled

by Ron Nemeth, &qu GCHS grad-
vate, of Trattler&#39; is not the neat

goatee grown for the Sesquicen-
tennial celebration. Ron chose

for his ‘&#39;Sportse a color co-

ordinated sport coat and vest

which assure him of perfect har-

mony at all times. The coat is

designed for ultimate versatility
with all dark shades of slacks
while the blazer vest gives the
proper color accent. Ron&# selec-

tion is one of three pattern&#3
from which you may choose...
all at Trattler’s.

NANCY WITTENBORN knows
it& school time again and has
chosen that transitional dress
that is just one of the many in

the wide selection of crisp and
colorful carefree cottons found
now at P.N. Hirsch and Co. P. N.

Hirsch is featuring hundreds of
cottons for petites, juniors and

misses as well as half sizes.
These sparkling new cottons are

wonderful on the budget, too.
Make P. N.- Hirsch and Co. your
first stop

|

for back-to-school
clothes for the family.

THIS GREY V-neck sweater se-

lected for back to school by
Johnny Wittenborn is of 80%
imported shetland wool and 20%
nylon. The slacks are black wash
‘n wear polished cotton that are

available in regular, slim or

husky sizes at P. N. Hirsch and
Co. For back to school clothes
for. your young men you can&#
beat the selection (nor the
prices) being featured now dur-

ing P. N. Hirsch’s back-to-school
days.

BACK [MaR M
TO SCHOOL

.Sweaters by Rovi
Bulky knits, cardigans, slipovers.
a)

wools, orlons and acrylic and

wool blends.

choose from.

BI-FLEX—As Advertised in Life

BRAS Many Styles To Choose From
Sizes 28AA to 40

and full length sleeves in

Many colors to

SKIRTS
All wool flannel by Rovi —

stitched box pleats of wrin-

black,

green, grey and vicuna brown.

a
kle-free woolen in

Sizes

8 to 18

$4 ,,, $4
Girls Better-Wear Ban-

ANKLETS
Machine Washable.
Guaranteed 5 Yrs. 5%,

Only - -

40 Denier DuPont Nylo Tricot

TEEN SLIPS.
Shadow Panel

Sizes 10-18&quo 4&
Boys

Crew Sox
White and Colors

Reg. 39¢ pe pairs 51.00
Boys Special Pack

Sox

NYLON&qu

PANTIESpr,
DS

Lates Bracelet An
Chai Necklace

. . .

$ 59%
‘T fill your expectations for...

sheerness fit and color
beauty,

DREAM GIRL STRETCH SEAMLESS

HOSE For Service and $00Extra Wear S-M-L .pr.

FABRICS
Ideal for School Dresses

Wrinkle Free Cottons
and Twill Back

Everglaze

She Lining - - 59c

Complete Line of Buttons, Trimmin

Sizes
6 to 14 49c.

NEW FALL LINE

$4

and Accessories

MARYLAND MART
2201 PONTOON ROAD TR 6-9768

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO9P.M, CLOSED SUNDAY.



DONNA WILLAREDT, GCHS

senior, is modeling a delight-
fully gay and colorful green and

brown trimmed, white bodiced

sweater of 90% wool and 10%
mohair. Coupled with the Leaf

Green all wool, stitched down,
box-pleated skirt, the combina-

tion becomes a “‘first’’ for back
to school wardrobes. The en-

semble (and others equally
fashionable) are to be found at

Maryland Mart on Pontobdn road.

Savi for

Coll Shoul
Star Ear

When school bells ring an-

nouncing a new term of school

and young children start off to

their classes—that’s when their

parents should’ take inventory of

their plans for their offspring’s
future education.

Will the children go to college
and can parents provide for fur-

ther education?

Tuition and living costs at

schools are rising constantly. In

order for children from families

of avérage means to plan for col-

lege; the financial foundation for

college education must: be laid

soundly and early,
‘There are various methods for

establishing funds for college ed-

ucation,
A life insurance plan, at mod-

erate monthly costs, can be one

method, Planned savings in a

bank or savings and Igan associa-

tion are also practical plans.
Endowment policies planned on

the basis of 10 or 15 years, (ac-

cording to the age of the young-
ster ‘when’ started), is a popular

insurance-savings plan with many

parents.
Regular U. S.purchases. of

FIRST TO PEER&#

THEN

BACK-TO-

SCHOOL
“Mix and Match&qu is the per-

fect answer for back to school

ensembles.

a world of colorful style in

mix and match sweaters and

skirts. New colors, new fab-

rics and, of course, new styles

for ‘62.

At Peer&# you&#

SKIRTS

from $4

SWEATERS

from $q”

NEEDLE
POINT

The ideal shoe for school day

SKIMMER
wear or party play.

99
pai

@ BLOUSE

@ SLIM JIMS

@ TWO PIECE SUITS

@ JAMAICAS

.
@ COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTSWEAR

Deer
19th and Delmar Ave. Granite City

WE GIVE AND REDEEM EAGLE STAMPS

USE YOUR SHOPPER&#3 CHARGE

MARGARET ANNE HARLA is

modeling the new Helman Style
Shop selection for smart teens for

back to school. Margaret Anne,
known best to her friends as

“Maggie,” says there ‘is still

nothing newer than wool for
for back to school fashions.

Everyone, but everyone, is ma-

joring in plaids. Mad plaids, glad
plaids . . .

all plaids that are

woolly rich in-texture. Margaret
Anne&#39 plaid ensemble is by Mar-

git of Country Set. See it soon at

Helman&#39; -Style Shop.

Savings bonds is another plan for

accruing funds for college.
Introduced several years ago,

and gaining in popularity are Col-

lege Savings Clubs that function

the way Christmas and Vacation

Savings clubs do... regular de-

posits for a specific goal.
It’s possible, of course, to “just

save” for a child’s future educa-

tion, but the average family
finds that they save most suc-

cessfully, when they have a for-

mal, planned basis,

In any savings plan for a child’s

future education, it’s always wise
to make the youngster a “part-
ner’ in the savings program. As

the child gets older and begins to

earn money on his own for odd

jobs and chores, he should be en-

couraged to deposit some of his

earnings to the “general fund.”

This will give the child an im-

portant sense of participation and

add to his incentive.

The younger the children are
|&

when savings funds are started,
the less wear and tear on th
family budget over the years
ahead.

Discuss your plans with an of-
ficer at your bank or. with a re-

liable insurance agent; they are

qualified advisors to help with the

right plan for you.

STUDENTS’ CLOTHING: Ac-

cording to the American Institute

of Men&#3 and Boys& Wear, here

are the trends for Fall, &#39;62—Suit

colors (in terms of popularity)—
(1) Black (2) Olive tones (3)

Charcoal gray (4) Navy-(5) Blue

tones (6) Medium Gray and (7)

Brown tones... Patterns — (1)

Solids (2) Herringbones (3)

SCOTT TAFT is wearing a jack-
et made of Syntilon styled by
Campus. If is an expanded vinyl
which can be machine washed
and requires no pressing (moth-

ers, please note). The jacket has

a quilted lining and zip-off
hood. Scott&# pants are by Levi

Strauss his shirt is of fine cot

ton by Tom Sawyer. All can be

found at Schermer&#39 Men&#3 and

Boys’ Shop .

.

.
all are featured

during back-to-school time.

Plaids (4) Stripes and (5) Checks

--
Models (1) 3-button “Ivy”

3-button vested (3) Double-

breaste and me others.

ADJUSTABL POLISHED-

LAM IS EASY ON THE EYES

AT REMOVAB TOO!

“Antique
» WALNU TOP

‘WIT STURD

|,
POUSHE

BRAS LEG

AND RACK

1 i A eee a]

TOUCH

TYPING
COURSE

with the &q
agree to pay

Name.

Addcess.

Employer.

His Addres

I have accounts with.

iC Add to my account

ON EAS CREDI at

Ch Phen

[] Opes an account for me

ERSATYPE
OO

a

“. OML |

This New

Starli

b Th

2-Color Bl and
i

Red Ribbon and §

Stencil Centro! as

‘on larger machines!

FRIEDMAN&#3 Fift and Madiso
Please send me th Remi 4Pe. VERSATYP Combinaifen

arfire” Po Typew as adv for
walil paid im fall,

FRIEDMAN&#39 SEE IT TODAY!

Variable Line Spacer
lets you type right

FRIEDMA
40 Years at 5th and Madison Ave.

TR 7-6000

OPEN TUESDAY AND

FRIDAY NIGHTS

GEES
betas this

$2 A Week
Plus Tox

CYCOLAC Frame is

\ virtually indestruct-
|

ible! Won&# scratch,

Crt
ete



STUDENTS OF GCHS

CAN CLIP AND SAVE

THIS HANDY SCHEDULE
SCHOOL CALENDAR FOR

GRANITE CITY HIGH SCHOOL

1962 - 196
Principals’ Meeting August
Principals! Meeting — = — —| —. 1... __. ___

August
Orientation of New Sophomores—9 A.M.

__ __

Orientation of New Teachers

General Faculty Meeting —9 A.M.
_

High School Faculty Meeting—1:30 P.M.

Opening of School
__ __

Pep Assembly
_

Football—Assumption—Here
Soph. Football—Assumption— P.

Football—Madison—There

J. V. Foothalli—Belleville—Here

Soph. Football—Belleville— PM
Football—Collinsville—There

_. __ __ __

Soph. Football—cCollinsville—Here—4 P.M.
__

Soph. Football—Madison—There—7 P.M.

Football—Alton—Here
G. A. A. Play Day—Here __

J. Vv Football—Alton—There— A.M

— August
ese) eet AU US

er aes — August
August

sith te!
SEPIGMBS

_.

September

——
September

_
September

—— September
. September

—.
Septembe

_—
Septembe

G. A. A. Workshop—Mattoon __ __ __ __ __
September

Football—Wood River—There
__ __ -__ —

County Institute

A.F.T.-1.E.A. Meetings -

Soph. Football—Wood River—Hpre— P M
Football—East St.

End of First Six Weeks

Soph. Football—East St.

Homecoming Assembly and Matinee

Homecoming Skits—2:30 P.M.—Parade & Ral
acs

Lovis—There
_. __ __ __

Lovis—There P.

Homecoming and Crowning of Harvest Queen

Alumni Dinner—6:15 P.M.
Football—Edwardsville—Here

Homecoming Dance

District Cross Country
Soph. Football— P.M,
Quill & Scroll

Football—Quincy—tThere
_

State Cross Country
_

7

District Student Council
—. — —. —.

__ —

G. A. A. Potluck—5 P.M.

Football—Belleville— _
Mr. Touchdown Dance

es

Vocal Music Spaghetti Dinn
_

Junior Prom
—_ \

Thanksgiving Holiday
—

Basketball Assembly _. _- __ -

Basketball—Cahokia—Here
__

End of Second Six Weeks

__

-

Basketball—Roxana—There
_

Wrestling—Ferguson—Here—7: 3 P.M.

Assembly for Senior Play Teaser
_

Basketball—Collinsville—Here
Wrestling le waresile —inee— P.M
Christmas Art Show

Band Concert

Basketball—Belleville—
=

Wrestling—Wood River—-Here—7: :3 P.M.

Basketball—East St. Louis—There

Masque & Gavel Banquet
Vocal Music Concert

-

October

October

October
October

_

October
October

October

——

October

_

October
October

—

October
October
October
October
October
October
October

October
October

__ October

.

October
November

|

November

November
November
November
November
November
November

_,

November

_

November

November

November

_.

December
December

_

December

December

December
December

Decmber

_..

December

Wrestling—Riverview Gatdens—30 P.M.
Christmas Holidays

__ - a

Basketball—Edwardsville—Here

Wrestling—North Chicagio—There
Wrestling—Waukegan—There __

Pontiac Basketball Tournament

Holiday Wrestling Tournament

School re-opens
Basketball—W ood River—-

-

National Honor Society Initiation
7

Wrestling—Ritenour—Here—7:30 P.M.
__ _

Dupo Basketball Tournament
| ae See

Modern Music Masters’ Initiation

—

.

Wrestling—East St. Lovis——Here 30 P.M.

Quad Wrestling—Pekin —. __ __ -

Tacky Day
Wrestling—Cahokia—Here—7:30 P.M.

Recognition Assembly
__

Band Concert

Wrestling—Edwardsville— 30 P.M.

Frosh-Soph Tournament .

Senior Banquet
Finals
Teachers’ Record Da
Wrestling—East St. Louis——There P.M.

Mother-Daughter Banquet
Basketball—Belleville—Here

—

Wrestling—Belleville—There—4 P.M.
End of Semester

et

Basketball—Alton—There
__ -

Wrestling—Chompaign—Here—1
|

Pi M
Baccalucreate—3 P.M.

December

December

December

December
December
December 20-

January
December

December

December

_

December
December

_{ _ —
January
January
January
January
January

—
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January

_
January
January
January
January

_

January
January
Janyary

_
January
Jonuary
Januory
Jonuory

Commencement
__ __ __ |. _. __ __ __ __ __ January

21

21

22

26-28

27-28

2

|

try.

Iv Fashion

Continu to

Lea Leag
One all-student league con-

tinues to lead the parade on every |
campus jn every part of the coun-

—and that’s the old” |

Ivy League!

Yes, the Ivy-League look in

clothing is now a permanent per-
ennial part of contemporary col-

lege life. For

body will definitely be ge
to toe, in classic,
attire,

High school campus or college,
undergrads are convinced of the
satorial| merits of the shirts,
sweaters and neckwear available

to them this semester.

Since the average college stu-
dent spends about $200 a year on
his wardrobe (a total market of
about 10 million dollars), he must
focus much of his fashio atten-
tion on these accessories,

Leading manufacturers
youth&#3 and men&#39 wear have

created complete Ivy collections

“good

naturai-idoking

to suit the specific ‘needs of the
campus crowd. In sport shirts

there are fresh interpretations,
paisleys, stripes, checks, foulards
and herringbones in easycare,
fresh looking cottons, blends and
miracle fibers.

Granite City Pres Recor
IS THE PLACE TO FIND SMART

FASHIONS AT BUDGET PRICES!

the male student |

rbed, top| —

of

ODD ITEM. People—Actor Wal-

ter Slezak gains or loses weight so

frequently,-to fit with stage or

| movie roles he&# playing, that’ he
has complete wardrobes for his |

|

top and bottom weights...
ing Tip — Safest place to carry
jewelry in luggage is to wrap it

in cotton or tissue paper and stuff |

into shoes
.. .

Growth Note—The
average American: foot size has
increased by 11 sizes since the
beginning of the century ..

Headline Your hair grows up
to % of an inch every month—
and a bit more than that in hot
weather

. . . Tit-For-Tat—A Paris |

j

haberdasher is featuring a buton-down shirt called “le col
Americaine.”

Pack- | ra

AIR OR FOUL WEATHER,
handsome season-spanning coat

resists wrinkles, holds its shape
and dries quickly. A zip-in acrylic

warm pile lining, its new length,
jan sleeves and hacking pock-

ets makes it top-of-the-class fash-
ion for school,

this

RAINS AND STAINS just roll off
this handsome reversible,
jacket. Its protected by
gard,” the invisible fabric finish
that is impervious to rain, oily
Stains, spilled milk or what-have-

you!

ONLY $99 OVER COST FOR

NEW DODGE. FARRINGTON

MOTORS, 1911 MADISO

BACK-TO- SPE
AT THE

Bobbett Bea Sh
3927 Nameoki Road

Reg $8.50
PERMANENTS

Now

EVERYTHING INCLUDED

CALL EARLY —

Granite City, Ill.

$5
— WHILE THEY LAST

TR 6-9649
AIR CONDITIONED SHOP AND DRYERS

Open Tues. thru Sat. Thurs. and Fri. Evenings

YOUR

DRES
SALLE ANN CONTINUES ITS MUCH sought-after low price, ~

These are full cottons,
will continue through winter: ALL the wanted colors.
242

...
Petites also.

acetates, wools and novelty fabrics that

Sizes 5 to

models

afternoon
and more

wear,  Chif-

Nylons, Taffeta
Pastels and dark

You can choose

Outstanding
for dressy,

occasions

formal

fons,
and Laces.

5 to 24%.

“BRIDE-TO-BE —- We can outfit

SPECIAL FEATURE

DRESSE
*12

price for your back-to-school wardrobe.

wedding party with these lovely creations
. . .

so low priced! Reg $16.99-$19.99 Values.

prints, Sizes 3

SKIR
colors. Sizes

2 at this low

you and your

EVER LOVIN’

BLOUSES ‘1.9
Latest fall whi

Dark transition cottons, novel-
ties and wools.

ye eee °&quot;

TS

3.99Sizes 22 to 38,

BLOUSES

$444
and # 79

FOR THOSE WARM, EARLY FALL SCHOOL DAYS!

SKIRTS

Reg. to 3.99 §
Reduced to

00

and 9%

PLAY SUITS
Crop Tops With

Bermudas 59Reduced t»

59

and $37

SALLE ANN SHOP
19TH AND EDISON GRANITE CITY



“ELAIN WILLAREDT, 10-year-
old sixth grader of Maryville
school is shown wearing a wash |

and wear all combed cotton

Scotch Plaid border print dress
with matching fringed shoulder
sash pinned to the bodice

Trimmed with white collar and

cuffs, it is one of the fall fea-
tures from the children’s depart-
ment at the Leader Department
store.

FOR SCHERMER&#3 Men&#3 and

|

Boys’ Store, Larry Deutchmann

jis wearing a tri-tone brushed

|
vinyl suede jacket with laminated

bulky knit sleeves. The: jacket is

quilt lined for light weight and

comfort. Larry&# casuai-pants are

continental by Levi Strauss, trim

jand tapered, they are washable,
of course. Many other fashion-

jable back-to-school items are

now featured at Schermer’s.

Adul Class Becko
Bi Enrollme

Formal educational opportuni-
€ies for adults have been provided
in the U. S. Since the middle of
the 18th century

From citizenship classes for the

foreign-born to courses. in voca-

tional training, adult education
courses are offered in -everything

from ART to ZOOLOGY.
As many 50 millionas adults

enroll-themselves in adult-educa- |
tion couises in the public school

systems around the nation,
In recent Years, public school

IT&# SO EASY TO SEND THEM

BACK TO SCHOOL WHEN YOU
USE YOUR &quot;SHOPPER CHARGE

Just Say

“CHARGE IT, PLEASE&qu
at any of these modern stores

offering the finest in quality
merchandise plus the convenience

of &quot;Sho Charge& Shopping

FLEISHMAN 79°26: enc Delmar

PEE

Shoppers

CH

RICH

ROSENTHAL&#39; °°&quot;

22 s9i snes

SCHERMER&#3

SURPLU STORE si cos essnie

AL LOCATED IN “DOWNTOWN GRANITE CITY”

sates :
‘facilities have been made ayvyail-

lag for both vocational and non-

|

vocational courses by citizens’

groups not under the of
the school authorities,

control

FINE IDES

diversity of

there are still many

alike—and you migh take the

wrong coat when a number of|

|

them hang in a restaurant, You&#
take less chance of losing your
own; if you button the byttons
when hanging it. If anyone else

picks it up, he should realize the
buttoned one isn’t his!

Even

today’s

with the

raincoats,
that look

Emphasis On Education Continues
As Major Force In American Heritage

School bells will soon be calling]

an estimated 50-million students

back to school. Over a million

youngsters will be enrolling into

classes for the first time, and the

balance of this number will go to
primary,

.

intermediate and_ high
school classes around the nation. |

Again school reopening focuses

attention on increased enroll-

ments, shortage of properly train-|
ed faculty and lack of. proper
school housing.

Although these) problems have

been rectified in many commu-|

nities, others are still facing them. |
Since our nation’s beginnings |

education has been an important)
facet of the American way of life

The foundations of the modern

American educational system

were laid by the Calvinist Puri-

tans of New England. In 1642 th |
legislature of the Massachusetts |

y Colony, faithful to the Pro-

testant principal that everyone

should be able to read the Bible

passed a law requiring all parents,
in towns within its jurisdiction, to

give their children an elementary
education.

And so throughout our early.

history, more and more schools
|

were established by local law. As}
the frontiers moved westward,

settlers created their own schools

for their children.

Although early schools were set

up by church groups, which also

controlled them—by the end of

the American Revolution these

schools were made independent of

the churches. By the 19th century,

a system of decentralized control,

compulsory, popular

|

education

was set up.
Several attempts to establish a

national system of education over

the years were unsuccessful since

the decentralized - control « of

schools was well-established

throughout the country,
When the Tenth Amendment to

the U. S. Constitution was adopt-
ed giving the individual States all

powers not reserved by the Fed-

eral Government, the foundation

was laid to establish State-con-
trolled school systems.

the State systems

S SMART SHOPS

& LADI APPAREL

MEN’S STORE

19th and Delmar

1302 19th Street

1910 Delmar Avenue

evolved into units of State, county
and later, city schoo] systems.

The free public school system
as we know it now, actually
evolved in the twentieth century.

In most states up to the Civil
War and for several decades

thereafter; parents paid for their
children’s schooling. Children of

paupers were given. free educa-

tion, but wholly on a charity ba-

sis.

This concept too was changed
by the end of the nineteenth cen-

tury when States required local

administrations to tax themselves |

for the full support of public
chools and all children within the

|
school area.

The system we know now came

into being in the twentieth cen-

tury. A far cry from its humble

beginnings in the early days of
the Colonies, support for our free

public school stems come from

local property taxes (two&# thirds)

with the balance being:made up of

monies contributed by the State

(from taxes). from permanent
State school funds and some Fed-
eral aid.

As enrollments continue to

grow in all types of schools round

the country, the problem facing
school systems is not all .eco-

nomic,

Never in the history of the na-

FOR WINTERY weather—and

walks between classes — Gay
Mueller models a black fox col-

lared sport coat of 100% wool.
Double breasted for comfort and

style,. the coat is lined with

100% acrylic lining. It is be-

coming a college favorite in

either black with black collar or

ted with black collar, These

“musts&qu for fall fashions are

found at Rich&# Ladies’ Apparel
in downtown Granite City.

ORBITID INTO HIGH FASH-

ION is this smart, deep pile jack-
et for high school and college men

An outer pile of solution-dyed
Acrilan gives a rich,

-

luxurious
look to this hip-length, zip-front
jacket. Knit Acrilan crew collar

tion has there been

awareness of the importance of

learning, not only for the indi-

vidual but also with relation ta

the immediate future of our civili-
zation.

} Today the curriculum of schools
faces scrutiny and inventory as

science education, humanities,
languages as new frontiers opened
up by the space age are creating
far greater demands for knowl-
edge and skill than ever before.

The average citizen has found
that there are many channels
open for intelligent discussion and

activities concerning the better-
ment of the school systems and
their curricula.

Children as well as adults are

imbued with this revitalization of
serious interest in education. A
growing pride in scholastic stand-

ing appears to be developing even

among the children in elementary
school

so much

GEORGE MOORE JR. is mod
eling one of Fleishman&#39 new

Jantzen cardigan argyles in a

shag blend of 75% wool and

25% mohair. Soft and flattering
for the young man, it is featured

at $17.95. George&# shirt, also

from Fleishman&# is the button
down Oxford by Block&#39; featur-

ed in Fleishman&#39; Classic Shop
at $3.95.

MICHAEL HENDERSON, of 183
Bremen, is wearing a semi-bulky
V-neck orlon sweater by Campus’

at $3.98. The white, red and

grey stripes match with the slate

grey “Grizzly Gab&qu cotton Ivy
pants by Levi at $4.98. These
fashions for young men are

found at Glik’s, Madison and
‘and wrists help keep winds away. Bellemore Village.



e eye

B form it into diffused illumination. “The latter is important to cost-|Luminous Ceilings oost |The overall effect is one of sur-

|

conscious Sw

BACK TO SCHOOL
e

rounding light rather than beams

|

member early attempts at install-
For educators and parentsLight Suppl in Classrooms o ‘spotlights’ and relaxes the |ing luminous ceilings using PVC

To millions of American school by A. L. Young, assistant super-
Ki making ready to renew their |intendent of the South Bay Unioh

battles with classroom instructors, High School District, officials at
the cry of “Back-to-School” may | Aviation High School had full
not be the happiest sound heard length luminous ceilings by Filon
right now. But to the high school| Corporation, ‘manufacturers of
students attending Aviation High | transluscent fiberglass reinforced
Schoo] in Redondo Beach, Cali plastic panels,

i
i

the
fornia, there are “bright notes”

|

home ecbnomics cla

in on human on, particu-
larly the eyes of young people do-
ing school work.)

Aviation High School&# initial
installation calléd for more than

4,000 square feet of 4-ounce snow

white flat panels. The job consist-
ed of a thousand ‘

set in rolled alum.

featuring light w

acrificing ‘neces:

(polyvinl chloride) material and
the resulting dissatisfaction they
experienced,

PVC was” subject. to mortal
wounding from the inevitable mis-
siles hurled b frisky students.
The early substitute also was very
difficult, if not imp ble to clean
agged and split as time went by,

and was suitable as a

the ringing of school bells will
be an anti-climax to the weeks
of preparation. New clothes,

hew school supplies, old and

new school buildings as

scrubbed and polished as the
faces of children on the first

day of classes—these are ready

ahead.
In accord with instructions {to

stay ahead of the times” issued |

SI

(In a juminous ceiling the dif-| panels are quickly
fusing panels take the light f ‘om | moved for cleaning

concentrated $ a
y ident proof.

s

REPAIRE

GLASS, 18TH

feast

asta

Sa,

ic panels are far
y from those early attempts.

er light...better grades
If your child sometimes resists ‘homework
that’s not necessarily the fault of the child, or the

book, or the schook

Maybe what is needed is one of the new “better
light, better sight” study lamps. They provide
bright but scientificall glare-free illumination

ethat does wonders in helping young minds finish
their studies before young eyes get tired.

Educators agree—better light and study
conditions mean better grades. Stop in and see a

complete selection of new student lamps at our
office Only 95 down fo one or a pair.

ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY



A HIDDE SET in this smart

coed coat is its luxurious pile fab-
ric of 100% Eastman Verel that

‘ + provides cuddly warmth without
BROWN STUDY IN LEATHER — Beige to brown tones coordinate | weight Double + breasted flap

this handsome leather toggle jacket with brass hardware and leather! patch pocketed — the cotton gab-
tabs; leather pouch with self handles, and creamy-smooth leather| ardine coat is fully eanable

—inside and out,

AT THE HEAD OF THE CLASS

are pretty prints in  easy-care
Springmaid cottons. Here a collar-

less shirtwaist with a becoming
full skirt spells high fashion for

little ones. GAY COLORS FOR CAME
| look rich and dramatic in E

man Kodel and Topel wash and
W wear broadcloth. The dr

2

diamond-V neckline,
sl

e
2

| wide patent belt and whirly skirt

GET h Ts will resist wrinkles and stay neat-

Sure-To-Be-Popular

for your Favorite Pupil

oy 99

camera equipmen and miscellaneous items when
traveling, ©

cn
a

SEW-LOVELY SHIRT WAIST
done to perfection in pretty plaid.

Button-down dress front, roll-up
Sleeves and gathered skirt are all

| the details Junior Petites love.

Think of it! For jus about one dolla you can

giv your favorite schoolbo or girl this handsome

BELLEMORE CITIES SERVICE

CARVER&#39; CITIES SERVICE

HUTCHINGS CITIES SERVICE

gift. Youngsters of all ages will want this heavy-
duty, sturdy school bag attractively style in
brown leatherette,

Big enoug to hol the large notebook. and
heartiest lunch, Durable enoug for the “on the

way home” beating it will take. Scuff-
weatherpro made of amazi ‘Texon. Ideal for

Mr. Louis Rousseau

Mr. Harold Carver

EAST SIDE GARAGE
Mr. Rya Miller

MILL CITIES SERVICE
Mr. Lloyd Edwards

Mr. Richard Hutchings

Pick up your school ba at your neighborhood
Cities Service station. Then, while you&# there,
fill up with the Cities Service BIG GALLON.

Quality alone makes it BIG for,
. .,

BI Milea
_BI Powe

BI Performanc

WEST SIDE SERVIC
Mr. Fred Haug

THRASHER BROS. CITIES SERVICE
Bill - Herschel - Harvey

MATYAS CITIES SERVICE
Mr. Tom Matyas

.

McDOWELL CITIES SERVICE
Mr. Leland McDowell

LEPOLD CITIES SERVICE
Mr. Louis Lepold

| HERE&#39;S DOUBLE INDEMNITY
| against any weather. A reversible

coat in cotton poplin flips over to

|

Sumptuous Eastman Verel moda-

erylic pile with emphasis on com-

fort and high ‘style. Non-bulky,
|}amazingly soft to the touch, its

rich shawl collar, rounded hems

line and other details: make the

grade with gals in the, fashion-
know.



Parochial School Uniforms

No Available At

19th Street and Edison Avenue
|

Thru special arrangements wih the former Lee Shops,
your soon-to-open Libson Shop wil contilnue to stoc

and supply Parochial Schoo! Uniforms.
They are now available here at 19th and Edison even
while the shop is being remodeled for libson occupancy.

We beg your indulgence during the remodeling.
CLOTHES BUDGET STRETCHERS for the young set are versatileraincoats like these in wash and wear dacron and. cotton. Simply,but elegantly styled, these coats go to school or date with equalaplomb. The young man’s coat has a zip-in lining for all-season wear.

i

fs HEADQUAR FOR GYM WEAR

Libson Shop will be headquarter for Junio and Senior
High School girls’ regulation gym shorts and blouses from
the E F. Moore Compan ., .

Now Available!

charg
Pe

: i

accounts
Gran ite. City invited!

z

19TH (AND EDISON AVENUEFOR SCHOOL OR PLAY — She&#3 surely choose gay red shoes zfine snakeskin leather. These two-strap oxfords are styled for fun—hard wear and comfort.

GRAHA
5 HOLE

. , SCHOOL TABLETSNotebook Fillers
COMPOSITION BOOKS200 : 300

PAGE 49: BAGE 69: DRAWING PENCILS
FILLER

.. FILLER
. .

:

COMPASS 2 DIVIDERS
400 PAGE 89° DICTIONARIES from ‘1.00

IDs

|

FR

pas
FILLER

...

SCHOOL $459_ $a9
Sheaffer and Scripto

7 —
5 Regular $1.49

98:; BAGS STUDENT PENS — a2) eee

. —

eeJUDY TRTAN of 1633 Mitch
ell has chosen a matching skirt

Large Selection of Sturd
‘

and sweater for back-to-school
LEATHER SCHOOL BAGS GRA HAM S BOOKwear. The $3.98 pleated skirt is

STORE100% wool and has a wide ZIPPE
$79 Delmar and Niedringhau Ave.elastic waist band for perfect fit. CARRYING BAGS

ete V

OPEN
:

The blue plaid skirt matches the
$1.96 risa aweoter hy Ne ZIPPER RING BOOKS EVENINGS
Port. False pocket on each side

of the sweater add fashion ac-

cent. Glik&# Madison and Belle-
more feature both items.

Plan your wardrobe: Note the
occasions in your life that influ-
ence your clothes selection, such

as school, church, sports and
dates. Determine how many out-
fits you need for each occasion,



THE PEOPLE

QUAD-
| Th Coolid Junio Hig

_

Latin- Ensemb



SAVE AT SURPLUS
... .

WHEN YO OUTFIT THEM FOR SCHOOL—

peca SWEATERS
SPECIAL PURCH OF NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

SALE MANUFACTURERS’ IRREG. ALLOWS US TO OFFER
THESE FINE SWEATERS AT UP TO

PRICED Heeds 50% SAVINGS

Regular $15.95 f $ K $ 99
THIS PARK IS FUL LENGTH, QUILT LINED a YOUR

WITH ZIP-OFF FUR TRIMMED HOOD Patterns CHOICE

AVAILABLE IN SIZES S-M-L IN OLIVE DRAB COLO Regular $9.95, $10.95 and $12.95
if Perfect

Cardigans—ATHLETIC SWEAT CLOTHES FOR MEN-BOYS

Men&#3 or Youth’s

SWEAT

SHIRTS
Heavy fleeced in white or

grey. Sizes S-M-L. Featured
for back-to-school at Surplus
low, low price of - = = =

each

Hooded Sweat Shirts
. .

*2.49

eur SWEAT PANTS

ca

7069 :

PERFECT BACK-TO-SCHOOL SOCK

SWE SOXS
5% Wool — 15%

2$
Grey or navy — men&# or youths’ in sizes S-M-

L-XL at our low price of -- =

& Larges Assortment Ever - - -

ah $ 6 Reinforced heel and
izes fo ; ‘yi? Gym Bag Priced From AS

toe. Shrink resistant.

Si 9 t 13izes io
FOR

soo. SFIOES a

SCHOOL

|

HERE ARE SOME SUPE VALUES

upper. Black only in sizes SETS
6 to 12. Back-To-School

Priced at

ST. -MORITZ

oureoor ser rs _GYM

A dramatic waterproof outdoor SHOES
boot for men or youths for any
cold or stormy wear. Ideal for American Made
“after skating or sledding& wear.

Sh 99
Insulated with red fleece with cere

With long wearing, oil re- cH = Handsomely Crafted Accurate

satant wedge eolesiny PlFim i

DRAFTING 49
Pr.

—
And U

contrasti white mid-sole. Loden Arch support.
green in sizes 6 to ie Surplus Cushion sole.

Special at - - «

U.S. NAVY STYLE “ ie. FOOTLOCKERS

—

OXFORDS $7 6ia rhe BF iscct, $77

All Sizes in This

School

A.”__*)_

Schoal

Special

5;*

Genuine leather sole full gra upp «ae ©

inside tray = = =

Men&#3 sizes 6 to 12 -

NATIONALLY ‘ADVERTISED Here is a real value in
c $ 05FRUIT OF THE LOOM Sizes S-M-L-XL for Men. - = - - - = 69 3 for 2
ea.

EVERY TEENAGE GIRL NEED A
ALWAYS NEEDED...

UNDERSHI

|

I 4 -Y VANITY

&
Excise Tox

Chest Size 34 up

49 3 3.04} Mee al CASE sete rice

SHORTS
al

USE YOUR SHOPPE CHARGE

Briefs, Knit Boxers, Grappers.
Waist sizes 28 and up.

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 8:30 P.M. 19th and NicdFing

Ave:

Ave.
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